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KINGTRAGEDIES OF 
MISSING SHIPS 

INVESTIGATED

TURN SOD FOR NEW ALBERT 
MONDAY AFTERNOON NEXT

CÀ1Ü K MAN TS BRIGHTER'

WITH SHOVEL 
IS ALLEGED

1 DAY FOR OLD ERINThe first sod for the new and the aldermen of the city and 
greater Albert College will be others are expected to be pres-

!S “f'l
». X • ÿ I

m.Mturned on Monday, June 27th 
a* three o’clock in the afternoon 
with due ceremony.

The foundations which are 
about to be begun by the 

- well Co., Toronto, will 1 
The taming will take place the administration, bull 

not far from the Trent Road at 
a convenient place. „

Rev- Dr. Baker, Principal, 
of the Albert College 

Board, leading churchmen.

♦ ♦ First Time in Twenty Years 
Royalty Visits Ireland—His 
Majesty Looks ..Forward to 
Day When He will Open the 
Southern Parliament— No 
Untoward incidents.

Few Departments of U. S. Gov
ernment Inqribe Into 

Mystery
BLAME BOLSHEYIKI

in Kidd or Rnm- 
e Advanced as

Ms 1
wiU Se s. ♦ ♦♦♦♦**♦♦♦*♦■

♦ BOG KNOWS FORMER * 
HOME.

*- I Mr. John 
R Three €

IKennedy ici 
it With Doing Hod- 

^■■Ln lly Harm
KH JFBOUBLE AT POINT ANNE

Will baB Robert HarriTstironght to Belle 
»eTo- vflle fieneral^HospItal for

of
i♦

■* ♦dormitories, 
gymnaainm, dining haR 
chen.

♦ INGBR60LL, Ont.. Juttév22. O
♦ —The fact that a fox taktier, ♦
♦ formerly owned hi Or.. 6. D. ♦ __ _ ...___ _ m. .. MP
lh Fqrguson, wl*ch had-beeniinjes- ♦ BOYAL PARTY DEPARTS
♦ in8 for nearly two years, to- ♦ BELFAST, June 82—

Patrick Kennedy, recently eut * Itfen°»t I KlnF ©eorge and Qneen
from Ireland, landed in the tells on 1 * struggled to get out of o ; , Mary departed from Bel-
Tbwaby at Point Anne on a Charge * to Ur^Lx^urn^d6"^7 ^ î ,ast fOT U&O* in perfect

—«■«»'»>. h„.:™“ : m‘
'Z‘LZ“^ » The animal wa, traced to a . ______ _

nfle JlJ* workmen at the Cement * Urm in west Oxford, and post- * BELFAST, June 22—King George.
Is well ouafcftrtfor Vha nuiittkm Ü ’ 1 ******* near another ♦ lively identified by certain * and Queen Mary, journeying from

The flmtrriU Aatombh^havimr “rf / n^L80?® dlfflcuity ♦ marks. Although the claim was ♦ England for the occasion of the
granted leave to the Ptesbvterv to tL ,1» ” allegedJhat M Harrt” ♦ advanced that the animal had ♦ Tenth Anniversary of their Corona- 
license Mr John MacKav *7** K,enne4r 9truck ♦ been purchased from another * tion, preside* at the state opening
erator Hév Wl£>l N^ee* Sht>V*‘ the head ln* t Party, it was eventually sur- + of the Ulster Parliament hefe to-

IL7ÏS2 ü1*,8 V6ry 8eriOUS gaeh' * rendered. day. It was the first time in*
Mr ^tay w JTen a cordiaT^: ^ ™h*d, t0 the ^ ♦ ly. twenty years that Ulster had had
rL.Hnn .nd ^ ^ lAwe 116 w*8 8iven attention. ................ .............................................- an opportunity of; receiving the sov-
the m^derato/^!^ not aMe to ,be out today. nil in llflllnn ereigns of the British Empire, andS ^ o^M ,a y Was “reated by Cona- SHIr LHlHlln it» welcome helped make the occaa-11 f “m the congregations of Mel- table Cornell and brought to the jail Villi ftalUvvll ton a .memorable one
The ' call Was sustained and aefeent] LT* MgliL This mdrnlng he x IjrrjP [nnil The ceremony of the opening was
mf nmi nrranrrnmiuiir mr ' ^ aPPear^ in'police c©urt before Ma* ^ H f" H f | R11 Ivl similar to that attending the inaug-
tL îLLctZT^n e?tom1<iZir :8i8trate S,as8°n' ,,Lllt rnUm uratièn of the British parKament,

8 h =' Th<t6ase was enlarged by the Ma- fllimm filTIf and was a brilliant spectacle. It
,Z t . Pt^en a _g|strate pending recovery of the in- 111 KF 11 I .1 I ¥ was regarded as marking an impor-

LtL" L j,,re<1 man- yUUJLU Ul I I tant epocU ln Irl6h Mstory.

^fn/sHnn ^>ii «toma air m TVrr« OTTAWA, June 22.—A story of sjpea* from full ihe^rt,” said
thduction WÎUI SOCIAL DISEASE CLINICS. ^ some human interest to Ontario de- His Majesty in his opening speech."'

TORONTO, June 22.—The On- vehjped at the Railway Commission, “When I pray that my coming to
•fo health department; may pay when- bV consent, an order was is- ! Ireland today may prove to be the

‘ e treatment ‘ for ^permuting the importation of fW towards an end of the strife 
diseases in small centres Irhich '“««»«■ *he City of Quebec, into j among her people, whatever their

I, j„ mm *„ — vt:.Æ.a -
Mr Bfcgess Kingston. Is interim f*arto—df* ,n Toronto, one each tp ada Temperance Act. So ter as bn- 1 appeal to all Irihheaé» to panse, 
moderator of the Glenvale and Wil B*aotford’ London, Windsor, Ottawa, tario is concerned the ban wfll be *> «tretch ont the hand of forettear-
ton sessions W1‘ Fort William, Owen Sound. ' and »PPUed JW 1». ance and concUiatiop to forgive and

Kingston. \The situation in Quebec is anoma- forget and to join in making* for the
lone. It is being cleared up but this land, which they love, a new era of 
is not possible for a few weeks yet. Peace, contentment and good will.
The province has taken over the Ji- “It Is my earnest desire that in 
quor business and since May 1 ex- jsouthern Ireland, too there may ere 
ports have been prohibited. Imports, [long take placé a parallel to what 
save by the Commission, were sought ! 1» now passing in this hall. That 
to be similarly barred. there a similar occasion may present

It happens, however, that the old itself and a similar ceremony be per- _ 
Scott Act has not been repealed in formed.” .
Quebec and until it. Is, the Justice Their Majesties were,given a right . 
Department has ruled that people royal welcome on their arrival to- 
there could import as they pleased, day. From the moment their yacht 

After some discussion, between R. dropped/her escort at the entrance 
A. Pringle, K.C., counsel for Letel- to Belfast Lough, the King and 
lier, a liquor merchant of Quebec, Queen were objects of enthusiastic 
and Aime Geoffrion, K.G., for th!e 
Quebec Liquor Commission, a con- 

During tihe night some persons 80“t order was given whereby ship- 
broke into the Belleville Vuleaniz- Pents may be handled from Quebec 
ing Company’s 'building on Moire St., fity to “wet” provinces, so long as 
by forcing an entrance through a the latter flourish. Meanwhile an 
Window which was broken. Little order-in-council has, been passed for 
or no booty was secured by the tn- taking a Tote to repeal the Scott 
traders. Act In Quebec City, but this is not

planned until October.

PRESET ;

Albert’s outlook is bright. 
The new college will be coinci
dent with the new era which fs

I
here of the Belleville Bear* of m-WBaHWGTON. June 22— Four 

of the Federal Govern- 
up the search for five 

misting American ships today.
"Mae#*, fate unknown,” reads 

the record of the ships. “Crews’ 
■tvhereabouts never reported."

The mgstery of the disappearance 
of the vowels was the more tantaliz
ing because It all happened a short 
distance from WasHtngton—oft 
Cape H attisas. On the calm sea and 
in clear weather the ships disappear
ed, their crews going with them.

A fourth ship, à schooner, ran 
ashore in tie vicinity of? the capes, 
all sails set, was lost in the same 
vicinity. I

V meeting of the 
gaton held in Na- 

Rev. Dr. R. J. 
=* for th» poM-j 
«rotary—a new

Education. At the qua
depart***
ment tSrt W. II. KOfishing For Shad 

Caught Airplane

panes on Tu» 
Wilson w*s a 
tion of PnbU 

Tpost
the. POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. Jane 

Caught hy one end Of a shad net thre% 
miles north of here In the Hudson 
Hirer is what fishermen believe may 
be a lost airplane. The object has 
not been raised to the surface as yet, 
but attempts to do this win be made 
to-morrow.

Residents of this section think- 
the object may be the airplane of | 
Capt. Mansell R. James, Canadian 
aviator, who was lost in 1919, and 
for whom a search was made in this 
section,.

h
- 1 *

Inear-
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Parrot Aboard. -
A lone equalling parrbt and a. 

bottle containing a hastily scrawled 
note were the sole relics of tile 
schooner—the Deering—which piled 
up on the coast on January 31. The, 
note said the Deering bad been cap
tured toy an “oil-burning chaser” 
and her crew and «attain made pri- 
eoners.

/
POLITECIANS INDICTED

IC, Ga., Junp 22.—A total 
ï indictments, ranging

A’
Of tie <?v*
frbm ! k \3 ■ . ,Tv';
ceny forgery repressed tW 

is who has 
ad Wilton

politu: â■ «i p« nans toWtiBiam B. Wo 
Maine, was capte'n 
vessel,*nd hîs daughter
strattbhtaA >in arbusWK ------ ...
an investigation of the *c<^dent. She 
teas mode an independent search, the* 
country over, for her father.

Another young woman was instru
mental with Mise Worm ell in caus
ing an Investigation. She was Mies 
Barbara Batter bf Big Spring, Tex
as, who wrote the coastguard here 
that there might bet a connection be
tween the wrecking of the Deering 
and the disappearance of the Hew
itt, a steam vessel, which left Sa
bine, Texas, January 20, with * load 
of sulphur.

jury,

to
s^fmdflfe Seeif speeding 

a large sum on schools thixyeaï. Ita 
' MONTREAL, June 22.—Ofticé 'IS*™* figures are worthy of né-
staffs in railway headquarters are tlce: 
busy this week completing the re
classification of wage schedules which 
will be presented to Canadian jrtil- 
way employes, probably this week, 
for acceptance «is of July first.

PREPARING SCHEDULES.

Ofcing to difficulties In some bf 
the fields which were placed under 
the' co-operation scheme, it was de-, 
evided to call the committee <m 
operation together to review the sit
uation, and to make adjustments. In 
thq meantime the Presbyterian fields 
wiU carry on as formerly.

The first report from the recent
ly-appointed committee on General 
Interets was submitted by Rev. Dr. 
Wilson. It was agreed to give spec
ial attention to Home Missions and 
Social Service at the March meet
ing; the benevolent funds at the 
June meeting; Y. P. Societies and S. 
S. at the September meeting and 
Foreign Missions and the Budget at 
the December meeting. If was al
so decided to invite Rev J. D. Brym- 
es to «vend one month as soon aa 
convenient in the presbytery. It Is 
expected that Mr. Brynes will en
deavor go induce the augmented 
charges to attain to the new mini
mum, of stipend and adjust difficul
ties- wherever they have arisen in 
-fields under co-operation.

Rev. C. E. Kidd reported, on plans 
of work to be carried on among th 
young people by the Presbytery an 
the Religious Educational Council.

Rev.^Dr. MacTavish reported that 
be had declared the pulpits vacant 
In the Eldorado field and he was In
structed fo procure supply for that 
charge until the plan of co-opera
tion -becomes effective, x 7

The Presbytery enjoyed a sump
tuous repast provided by the ladies, 
of Napanee, and on motion of Drs. 
Gracey and MacTavish, and support
ed by Messrs Cumberland and Wilk
ins the ladies were heartily thanked 
for their hospitality.

The next meeting will be held ln 
John Street Church, Belleville, on 
September 13th. ./ , ;

Balmy Beach .. 2 rooms $ 30,170
Deweon............... •« “ 144,181
Earlscourt 
Gtedhlll ... . . . .
King Edward 
Mantling Ave .8 “
Oakwood H. S. 10 “

TO DEPORT CHINESE. ^

VICTORIA, B.C., June 22.—Forty- 
one Chinese who came on the Suwa 
Mara, Saturday, will be deported on 
the ship when she clears next Friday 
for the Orient. The Orientals are 
barred by the Skilled and UnskUled 
Labor clause of the Dominion Immi
gration Act. The boa* tax in each 
casu was avaUable, but the money 
qualifications under the present inter
pretation of the Act is no guarantee 
of entry.

49,416
66,998
36,168

120,637
122,000

Roden................. “ - 48,264
Ryerson .. .... “ .!>' 34,674
Wilkinson .....12 “ 116,000
Riverdale Col. “ 69,396
Kew Beach .... “ 68,164
Fern .. ,. .... ' “ 66,000

co-

3 “

EXPLOSION KILLS TWO.
BROCKV u.1 .E, Jane 22.—Aden 

Thompson, ag^d 38, ahd Allan Lewis, 
aged 16, both of Dixon’s Corners, 
Dandas county, were killed through 
the premature explosion of a blast of 
dynamite yesterday,

l

I
A mysterious message found In a 

floating bottle near Cape Hatteras, 
which is now believed' to have been 
written by a member of the missing 
crew, is the only clue which the In
vestigators have received. The mes
sage read: ,,

TO PAY COUNCILLORS. CLOSE FISH HÀTCHERY
Because of the contamination of 

the waters of the Moira river, the 
fisheries department at Ottawa an
nounces that it is unlikely that the 
fish hatchery in Thurlow will be re
opened. “The loss of the eggs was 
developing at such a rate that def-

demodstrations by the loyalists of 
Ulster. As the yacht steamed-past .. 
the shipyards cheers-of thousands of 
workmen mingled With the shrieks 
of siren and whistle.

A squadron of police beaded the 
procession through the streets, and 
the carriages of the royal pair were... 
followed by those of officers and dig
nitaries. 'The escort of honor was " 
chosen by the Tenth Hussars. Lord 
Lieutenant Fitzalan and Lord Pierrie ’ 
who .represented the city, received , 
their mggtigsat

duce during the past year, according lar ^°°p8' , «tanding shoulder to 
to figures reported Saturday. Total »hoaMer »nd separated from the

crowds by a heavy railings Follow
ing the ceremonies the King and 
Queen were ' driven again through 
flag decorated streets to Ulster Hall 
where they received addresses of 
loyalty .

BREAK INTO GARAGENORTH BAY, June 22.—With 
three members opposed, North Bay 
town council last night voted in favor 
of paying municipal representatives 
five dollars for every council meet
ing they attend. Committee meetings 
will not be paid for. The payments
are retroactive to Jan. 1st, and as 23|jnite action was necessary in order 
meetings have- been held each coun
cillor will get a check for 211$,

Mysterious Message 
“Deering captured by oil-burning 

boat something like chaser. Taking 
off everything. Handcuffing crew. 
Crew biding all over ship, 
chance to make escape. Finder please 
notify headquarters of the Deer-

No
'

1tc save any of the valuable salmon 
trout and whiteflsh in incubation 
there," announces the department.

ing.” iThe authenticity of this message 
was doubted until it was compared 
by band writing experts with the sig
natures

U. S. MINISTER 
TO CANADA?

A York, Pa., doctor announces the 
discovery of an extra rib ln the body 
of a woman patient.

8askn Doubled Dairy Produce
It is expected that many British 

miners will resume work this week.
of all the men who had sigil
lés on the Deerlng’e last voy-ed antic 

aga I

Must Protect Apples In 
Cold Storage From Onions

Miss Wormell bas had the hand
writing on the note, brought in from 
the Deering, identified as that of 
Chief Engineer H. Bates.

The others vessels which sailed 
out into oblivion were not identified, 
but the Commerce Department wee 
Investigating today.

The Coast-of Cape Hatteras and

WASHINGTON, JUne 22.—It was 
intimated that administration of- 
fictals would welcome a revival of outPut to May 1, 1921, Is 671,174

pounds, .in comparison with 320,- 
268 pounds for the same period in 
1920. Comparative figures for May, 
1921 and May 1920, are 826,104 
pounds and 187,6ÿ5 respectively.

the suggestion that more formal dip
lomatic relations be established be
tween Canada and tho United States 
by appointment of a Canadian diplo
matic representative to Washington.
Reciprocal action by the United 
States ln appointing?; a Minister or J ■
Ambassador would require legist BASHBALLER BREAKS I®G. 
tion, it was ewlained, but pending 
such authorization a diplomatic com
missioner could be sent to Canada,

*.
Supporting the demand for im- almost impossible task. Even when 

proved facilities for storing and ship- graders were installed they had not 
ping of apples, a number of trait a *reat »uccea6' The ttln-

growers from various parts of On
tario waited on the fruit committee

skinned Ontario apples suffered dam
age in the grader where thtok-sldn- 
ned British Columbia fruit escaped. 
W. G. Gibson, of the Newcastle 
Fruit Growers’ Asosciatton, and a 
big apple grower, said that until last

iseveral other capes cannot be ap
proached by land. It - would not be ... _
impossible for a twentieth century ot the legislature Tuesday afternoon
^raudiS1^ ht "h Fith

seated thf t such a pirate might be Jpore than thlrty yeats' experlel>ce ln year ,borIl« had better returas

using a submarine In bis raids the 8toring ot frult’ warned the com" than barrelling, but that last Fall
Another theory advanced by a m,ttee that aPPtes muBt be put into the apples had been so big that, when

Cabinet Minister, who was only part- storage bef0Te they 7ere ]° *** ln h”168’ 'they dld not 9611 as
ly serious-was that Bolshevik! 9weat’ as the «mating, resulted to well as those in barrels. Mr. Gib-
have captured the ships, and made; 1088 °r bloom and * d0Preciatlon * «on. was convinced that a, cold stor- „............ ........ ............... ,„v__
Prisoners of the crews and taken the Value- He also Wa™éfl aBa?nSt the age plant vould ^ of «roat Mr- T Y- Wills, son of Judge J.
cargoes to Russia' ' etoring of celery, onions mother veg- to the growers in carrying over the F. Wills and Mrs. Wills, has gradu-

Rnm Runners? etables in the same room with the early varieties that could not 'be kept ated from the Rqyal Military Col-
Again there was the theory that tr-^ declartog that apples would in air-cooled storage, but he, was not lege. Kingston,

rum-runners might have wanted the ab8orb *ny 3cents to which.towers prepared to say offhand that It would
vessels to carrv on their nierai trail* expo8ed' receive enough support from the
from CuLnwrts Sir William Mulock, Mr. W. T. R. growers to make it pay.

„ . , ,, Preston of Port Hope, Messrs. Wade Mr. Graham, Who operates a big

“a -a—rr »»u „„ „ growers were also present. Mr. Doherty that it would probably
“Z Ï »• «-a- ,*™«1 •—«««. — «« «o.o». »■ »

«„Io,lo„ were h,„d Ç» «1 . buildat u « toM Mng.

«r» *--« -;r^;r.p»Cb“JSb,‘"‘' ™' "”“,p co“
The vessels missing are the Hew- . n .

Itt, carrying * cargo of stiphur form lend them3elw to ^

FULLEST PUBLlVïTY
ASKED BY PREMIERS

LONDON, June 21.—One of the 
first attestions to be determined is 
the. amount of-publicity to be given 
tbe Premier’s Conference. Premier 
Meighen and most of the Dominion 
Premiers favor thé fullest publicity, 
and, as a matter of fact, the ma
jority of them already have given 
public utterance to the opinions 
which they will support at the Con
ference. *, .

Generally speaking, the British 
view is that, at the present stage, 
where discussions must necessarily 
be in the nature of exchanges of 
views, rather than of a definite de
termination of policy, unrestricted 
publicity may be detrimental rather

Kingston-—In a township league 
game on Saturday at Wolfe Island 
between the Head team and the Fott 
team an unfortunate accident hap
pened when George Greenwood, sec
ond baseman for the Head, had his 
leg broken between the knee and 
ankle. The unfortunate affair was 
purely, accidental.

Word was received at Little Cur
rent that the tug Wahnapitae, own
ed by be Beck Mtg. Co., ran on 
Elm Island and sank to a few min
utes. §'■' lx IFw êîM 3.

K0
GRADUATE OF RJH.C.

JI

Coal Oil Stove Explodes 
ChILdren Burn to Death

Firing in Belfast.
Eight Men Arrested

BROCKVILLE, June 22—Dorothy 
aged fourteen arid Phyllis Marion, 
aged four, daughters ot.Jamee F. 
Elliott, were burned to death in a 
fire whiçh early this morning de
stroyed their home, a frame building 
at the corner of Amy and Ormond 
Streets. Mrs. Elliott prepared 
breakfast by means ot a coal til 
stove and returned upstairs to re
tinae her dressing. Going down

stairs again she found the kitchen 
in flames. The flames quickly en
veloped the house and Mr. BUiott
managed to get three children to than usefut. It is thought that aa 
safety. As he reached Phyllis he wa# agreement on tMs lPoint may ^ 
overcome by smoke. Two childfen reached tomorrow ■
perished, thefc badly charrqd bodied 
being indistinguishable when the 
fire was extinguished. Mr. Elliott 
is expected to recover. Coroner Hard
ing opened an Inquest this morning

BELFAST, Jane 22.—Police 
in the Upper Fails district of 
tide city hearing firing In that 
area today, pursued eight 
thdy suspected, and .

,7 threé-'oi' 
found to have

amount to .between 34,000 and 36,- 
000. TMs Would provide a 10,000 
barrel plant. His experience was 
that many plants failed to pay their 
way la handling fruit alone.

The Canadian Prime Minister ad
dressed a gathering of the most 
famous jurists of Great Britain at 
Gray’s Inn, Lord Birkenhead presid-

rio did, not 
a large way. 

Ontario apples were made up ot so 
many varieties that grading was an

' ,i

In
(Continued on page 8.)

ing.

i

AN MAIL 
RVICE

ima from Montreal on
.K.

tic from Montreal ou
.K.
"ranee from Quebec, on

.K.
an from Montreal on
.K.

real from Montreal on
i" ranee.

Explorer, from Mon- 
23, for Argentine Re-

let from Halifax on
Bermuda.
.. Forester "from Mou- 
5 for Bahamas, Jamai

cans from Victoria on 
EShina and Japan. 
ss Asia from Van- 
he 23, for China & ja- <

a from Vancouver on " 
Lustralia and New Zea-

>st and specially ad- 
londence only.

ON SETTLES 
pSMENT APPEALS
r as They Were, Some 
H and Some Amounts 

Divided

June 13—The Court 
tore to fiear appeals 
ssessment Roll of 1921 

deal with appeals as

die, assessed 31256, Ve

gan, assessed too high,x
se, too high, 32400. 
too high, 3600, lower-

. i1
, too high, 33760, re-

too high, 31060, lower-

lamp Grounds, too high,
k 3100.
pn, sold 50 acres to Les- 
l 35900, lowered 3900, 
Bded to Brlckm&n 
pkman, 3900. 
red by B. Ketcheecm aa* 
R. Noyes that the Roll 

|e the Roll for H until ng- 
» for 1921.

0

BOP IN CHEESE
Below Prevkma Sat-

ly’s Prices

keek saw a big. drop in 
Saturday it sold at 

re, as against 15 9-16c

king factories boarded; 
l Massassaga 30. Silver 

Union 70, EcLpee 45, 
k, S'dney 125, Wooler 
[own Hall 120, W. Huut- 
Zion 120, Foxboro 50, 
kgs 75, Thurlow 60, 
k Plainfield 60, Moira 
png 30, Mountain View 
n 25, Cedar Creek 60, 
65, Rogers 90.

DIED.
It Deseronto on Satur- 
B0 llth, Mrs. Wm. Wll- 
larly beloved mother of 

McAlpine of Montreal, 
y of this city.
Tuesday, 8 a.m. to St. 
Paul Church. Interment 
imetery.
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Hmp!" grunted Miller skeptic- about total were still mysterious In halfway post, heard his friend Hart’s tMe of malignant triumph. His self- his roll of bedding was. He untied
the pre-dawn darkness. The shout- triumphant, “Yip yip yippy yip!” control snapped, and in an instant the rope, flung open the blankets, and
tag of the wranglers and the belle coming to total on the wind. the wh0i6 COurse of his life was de- took from within the forty-five he

ed the owner, stung by the manner, of the remade came musically as He leaned forward,. . patting his flected from the path it would other- carried to shoot rattlesnakes. This
of the other. from a great distance. Hart Join- horse on the shoulder, murmuring , h taken wlth a fliD he toss- he shoved down between his shirtss sure 2 && •-« ->•rsrzz •aias.’S rj“ra“,Js,S“ s, r ,r

wanted, for he knew that in the long shadow, thrown in front of It t d closed had no Intention of starting anything.

1£B&£-2%£.'ïü,2<£ xrxïjzz.swvsus-sfc sSkssws zsjBtssxs'jzst af3s jaftshorse he had returned to camp in to escape the lariat. I Foot by foot the distance between “«ler, with surprising agility_for tQgeth^ ,n ,ow tone£ ^ Ut ma®
the middle of the day and had dls- Dave rode in dose and waited, the horses lessened to two lengths, *&**!**.** t®“* ***5” his foot on the spoke of a wagon
coyered the two pewcomera trying rope ready, his ears attuned to the, to one, to haH a length. The ugly ®d himself at thp ® wheel, was tying upone of his bleed-

It was a land of splintered peaks out the speed of the pinto. He won- sound: of his own bell. A horse rush- head of the racer came abreast of LI JHÛZb ing calves witha bandanna handker-
-1* ggg dered now if this precious pair of ed Jingling past. The rope snaked ■■ the cowpuncher. With sickening back agamst Steve, who was sitting ^ Davg ^con-

a «Son torrtd crooks had been getting a line on out, Ml true, tightened over the certainty the range-rider knew that tailor fashion beside him. The gun- trlbutlon t the conversationconslst-
burnt by thiesunsof a rnimontorrid a for future use. It occur- neck of the cowpony, brought up his Cbdqudto was doing the beat that men tottered and fell over Russell, l“e «““Te^uon conswt
rZTwJIS ^ S3fSd to red to “m ”**» was being etagin- Z antoal short. I^tantîy it sur- was in it. Whiskey Bill was fast- who lost not ime in pinning his 8dThe torthereTp^

**** lntp »bet. _ tendered, making no further attempt er horse. , . hands to the ground while Hart deft- » to be debatiM so^ep” nt^rith
XU î^th ft Â d^av ™0 c*ft hard ey®8 ot Miller met tX escape. The roper made a half-, Simultaneously he became aware removed the revolver from his instated Ind the tore

rind, to attack vrith a.wrttt, deadly Ms “That's what he said, Buck— WtCh round the nose of the bronco,'of two things. The bay was no pocket. “a„ „ayel?® ^th a lift of his bte
h^ in^icaHv ottr Pack-horse.” swung to itelLk, and cantered longer gaming The haMway mark Swinging round to face Miller, ““ifere “*

. For i®* «° instant the old range- back to the camp. ! was Just ahead. The cowtpuncher Dave s»w at once that the big man -Have it yore wav I hate to have^!îhh^ Xmotheri/^md it rlder hesitated. then ehitogged hie In the grey dawn near details knew exactly how to make the turn had chosen not to draw hie gun. In ieave ua after j" tell you there,u 
fh i Bho”ldera- It was none of his bus- were becoming visible. The moan- with the least possible loss of speed apite of hie fat the gambler was a ^ no more trouble but «that’s how

toeeB- H« was a cautious man, not tains began, to hover on the edge ot and ground. Too often, In headlong rough-and-tumble fighter of parts. you feel ataut it I got nothin’to say
looking for trouble. Moreover, the the young world. The wind was, pursuit of a wild hill steer, he had The extra weight had come in recent whatl want underetood is this” —The crX lBW 04 ^ *•***& that every man blowing across half a continent. I whirled as on a dollar,, to leave him years, but underneath it lay roped Dug Dobü rai^d his vtice for all to

^ must pLay hte own band. So he Sanders saddled, then rode out any doubt now. Scarce slackening muscles and heavy bones. Men often heaKr_ ..tbat loss (rf thds Outfit
bad crorros dropped the matter with a grunt upon the mesa. He whistled sharp- speed, he swept the pinto round the remarked that they had never seen won-t stand forany rough stuff
^ bv tbat expr»saed complote understand- jy. There came an answering snick- dump of mesquite and was off for a fat man who could handle himself if the boys, or any mm^of^dn can’t
bl“e aad PUrple ing and derisloh. er, and. presently out of the dark- home. like Ad Miller. The two clinched, ids^thrir money witZut beltakcMn’

^tde of Tkriflt helped things along. ness a Bony trotted. The pinto was Dave was halfway back before he Dave had the under hold and tried they can get their tim^pronto"6 ’
^ LiILam J2kln aBlde- what 6 the matter a 8ieek little fellow, beautiful In ac- was sure that the thud of Whiskey to triiLhis bulkier foe. The other The two gamblers packed their

Zverl gdt S? t '2Ce? ,tbt ^ tton and 8ontie as a kitten. Bill’s hoofs was-almost at Ms heels. aldepPped, circling round. He got race-horse Æ and rodl aw
eenqnels keeping watch o er g Flats tomorrow. I ve got ten bucks The young fellow took the well- He called on the cowpony for a last one tend under the boy’s chin and without a word to any of the range,

1 /v£Xd th^Zamn fire the drivers t^8 .?Int0 h®8* yore Whl8‘ shaped head In his arms, fondled spurt. The plucky little horse an- drove it up and back, flinging the riders. The men round the fire gave 
hero™rouattedBon their ke?—BU1- „ . _ , „ the soft, dainty nose that nuszled swered the call, gathered itself tor jrange-rider a dozen yards. no sign that they knew the confidence

Sioi« ZXvh^ftwl«l et Indolent „ °° 7WU on^e> answered DoMe itt hds pocket for sugar, fed Chtqui- the home stretch, for a moment held Instantly Dave plunged at him. He men were on the map until after they
52? 2E*V tthe aJfer a ™°™e>,n't 8 conshtar- to a balf-handful of the delicacy in its advantage. Again Bob Hart’s had to get at close quarters, for he had gone. Then tongues bZln to
«“2» ^-.^JSJFJSSSS «“°1*: ‘‘Ban’ as I’m dru* into ,this hl8 open .palm, and put the pony yell drifted to Sanders. ' could not 'tell when Miller would wag, the foreman haring goto to the
1» thZr f^es tanned to^bronz- iJ! if dead",ga™€ ^p®rt- 1 «?* through the repertoire of tricks he Then he knew that the bay was change his mind and elect to fight edge of the camp fciththem. 
ed IheaîthZy thTbeZofan uÏÏn- £ Sni ^ ^>-^7 had taught his pet. • running side by side with Chlqulto, with a gun. The man had chosen a “Well, my feelta’s ain’t hurt one
Derwf sun and toetwrop of p^rchSl ÊKl, Xd ™ * "Yoa wanta ahake a JS8|today- ^aa slowly creeping to the front, hand-to-hand tussle, Dare knew, be- 111 bit because they won’t play with
Starts of themP wero still SZ thflL 015 follow, and throw duet In that The two horses raced down the cause he was sure he could beat so us no more,” Steve Russell said, smil-

JXdv mit of thZr bov- ecared °l.my broomtatir tinhorn’s face,” he murmured to his stretch together, Whiskey Bill half stringy an opponent as himself. Once tag brocdly.
maturto « a ™"nth 8 W-thWy- four-footed friend, gentling it with a length In the lead and gaining at he got the grip on him that he want- “Can you blame that fat guy for

“L* ?r ^laix ®lve y°u °“ tttH» pats of love and admiration, every stride. Daylight showed be- ed the big gambler would crush Mm not wantin’ tou play with Dave
Bat aH. w«r®. pp^ci8 *2 *s: the boee it I lose,” retorted Dave. “Adlos, Chdqulto. I know you Won't tween them when they crossed the by sheer strength Sothdugh the here?” asked Hart and he beamed

ssjaKSs a» as fcçi-* •“ ^ mj*. sus?ss.“ b~ 6ï :as“»r jsJxt x*s$ s.rasaass jw*MLstence. U^ ev^ llne of their ™ order good Dug’” asked k Af:roe8 the mesa t„Dave galloped ------------ hts best bet was his fists. %rise party when yore rowels dug

EEitT ^ ^ ^ ^ E «an ^
8 8 to cnees. DugDoble was a good cow- himself to coffee, soda biscuits, and was his laigs wasn't long enough.” Miller roared Hk^a^i.n nlX round.” t 1

?” t°f.,r!df rt ^“T-”0”6 kf*t6r- Outside of flh«t a strip of steak just forked from a The owner of the pony nodded, a awav at M th ^ “I had a little luck” admitted Dave

î&.-a’sîs-Jsas -“»« *... %j* r ar^as. •swg s&x-a arjs: SSEB,E-râS sriaÆSgv»æsaKmj'aur" érgsass«assaEE3E"rtF“g»frolic when they reached town, wheezy laugh Who wants to take The punchers of the B Bar' Lazy land it still hurt hie boyish pride to fnX.o u- -fc a •< “Onct I went to a play caltad’AH's
They “rode” each other with Jokes a whirl, boys. R were .moving a large herd to ij think that hie favorite bad been ®1Ier was furlous. He had in- ^Yell That Ends Well’” said Bvine
that were familiar old friends. Inside of three minutes he had new range. It was made up of sev-1 heaten. tended to clean up this bantam1 in ton reminiscently “At the TahTr
Their horse play was rough but placed a hundred dollars. The 6ral lots bought from smaller out-1 Another lank range-rider drifted abouta minute. He rushed again, Grand the-a-ter in Denver”
good-natured. terms of the race were arranged and fits ethat had gone out of business | up. “Same here, Dave; I'll kiss mv broke through Dave’s defense, and “Dit -it tell how A freckled m®

Out of the soft shadows of the the money put in the hands ot the under the pressure of falling prices,, twenty bucks good-bye cheerful, dosed with him. His great arms punch rode a . fat tinhorn on hi«
summer night a boy moved from the foreman. short grass, and the activity of rus-1 You 'n' the HT boss run the best crushed Into the ribs of his lean op- spurs?” asked Hart
remuda toward the camp-fire. He Each man to ride his own cabal- tiers. The cattle had been loose- race, at that. Chlqulto started like Pouent. As they Swung round and “Bet he wears stovepipes on his
was a lean, sandy-haired young fel- Jo,’’ suggested Hart slyly. tedded in a gulch close at hand, the a bullet out of a gun, and say. boys! round, Dave gasped for breath. He [laigs next time he mixes it with
low, his figure still lank and un- This brought a laugh. The idea upper end of which was sealed by how he did swing, round on the twisted and squirmed, trying to es- Dave,” suggested one coffee-brown
filled. In another year his should- of Ad Miller's two hundred "and fit- an impassable cliff. Many such turn.” cape that deadly hug. Somehow he youth. “Well, looks like the show’s
era would be broader, btts frame ty pounds in the seat of 'a jockey mountains, fenced across the face “Much ^obliged, Steve. reckon succeeded in tripping his huge toe. over for tonight. I’m gonna roll in”
would take on twenty pounds. As made tor hilarity. to serve «s a corral, had been used he sura done his hest»F said,, Sanders They went down locked together, Motion gkrried unanimously
he sat down on the wagon tongue “I reckon George, Will have to by rustlers as caches into which to gratefully. a- -jawwgr-r* DaVe •Underneath. ” The” puncher')* * **- — -» «i 5*ta ■OÎ'îaS
at the edge qf the flrellt circle the ride the broomtaill. We don’t aim drift their stolen stock. This one The "voice of George Doble but in, Ifnew that if he had room Miller
etringiness of his appearance be- to break its back,” replied Miller" had no doubt more than once play- openly and offensively jubilant. “Me, would hammer his face to pulp. He
came more noticeable. genially. . , ed such a part in days past. I'd rather show the way at the flu-[drew.himself close to the barrel

A young man waved a hand to- His partner was a short man wfth Expertly the riders threw the cat- ish than at the start. You’re more j body, arms and legs wound tight like
ward him by way of Introduction, a spare, wiry body. Few men tie back to the mesa and moved liable to collect the mazuana. I’ll i hoops.
“Gents of the D Bar R outfit, we trusted him after a glance at the them forward. Among the " bunch tell you now tih&t broomtail never Miller gave a yell of nain In
now have with us roostin’ on the mutilated face. The thin, hard lips onq could find the T Anchor brand, had a chance to beat Whiskey Bill.” 'stinctively Dave moved his levs hivh"
wagon tongue Mr. David Saunders, gave warning that he -had sold him- the Circle Cross, the Diamond. Tail, "Yore hoss can run, seh.” admit-1 er and damned them tighter 8
formerly of Arizona, Jut* returned self to evil. The low forehead, and the X-Z, scattered among the ted Dave. jyeu rog6 aeai became a -,
from makin’ love to his paint hoss. above which the hair was -plastered wws burned with the D Bar Lazy “I know it, but you don’t. He ! agony
S£ Stnd"®ü 2SL make, oration on flat in an arc, advertised low men- which was the original brand of didn’t have to take the kinks out “Lemme loose!” shrieked the man
the why, wherefore, and how-come- tatity. the owner, Emerson Craw-ford. of Ms legs to heat that plug.” on toD „Mv r_wd vn_,„it of ChlquSto’s superiority to all 1 The sun rose and filled the sky. "You get our money,” said Hart me'” ’ "
other eqnines whatever.” An hour later Buck Byington In a heavy cloud of duet the cattle quietly. “Ain’t that enough with- n„VA hfld 2, . ,

The youth on the wagon tongue drew Sanders aside. trailed steadily toward the distant out rubbln’ it in?” 4 h ,
smiled. His blue eyes were gentle “Dave, you're a chuctoe-heaued Mile. “Sure I get yore money—easy mind tat SbïïUsTli ?
and friendly. From his pocket he rabbit. If ever I seen tinhorn sports Near noon Buck, phasing Dave money, at that,” boasted Doble. M»° n’nZntZc rfn f” ? t0
had taken a knife and was sharp- them two is such. They’re collect- where he rode a drag driver in the “Got any more you want to put up . .asri , . clamPea tighter,
entag it on one of iris down-art-the- in’ a livin’ off’n (suckers. Didn’t wake of the herd, shouted a greet- on the circus bronc?” “f n®, 8 mto a.n<?:her aecure
heel-boots. you sabe that come-on stuff? Their ing at the young man. “Tur’ble Steve Russell voiced hds senti- p,_ ™fn_°,ell<>'^ed with

“I’d like right well -to make love pack-horse is a ringer. They tried hot. I’m spit tin’ cotton.” ments curtly. "You make me good P„ , m. Take h]m otf! ’
to that pinto miy own se’f, Bob.” him out this evenin’, but I noti/Sd Dave nodded. His eyes were red and tired, Doble. There’s only one .’ws °t- n 8“rI“,cr^cendo- 
commented a weather-beaten punch- they ran under a blanket. Both of and sore from the alkali dust, his thing I hate more’n a poor loser— , ,a 1 8 a“ 11118■ demanded an
er. “Any old time Dave wants -to ’em are crooked as a dog’s hind throat dry as a lime kiln. “You and that’s a poor winner. As tor mJ.„, voice,
saw him- off onto me at sixty dol- laig.” done said it, Buck.. Hotter’n hell putting my money on the pinto, miller was torn howling from the
lars I’m here to do bustaes».” -, “Maybeso,” admitted the young or Yuma.” I'll just say this: I’ll -bet my 1ST arma and le8S that bound him and

“You’re sure an easy mark, man. “But CShiquito never went “Dug says for us to throw off at Pile he can beat yore bay twenty ; ,”d himself jerked roughly
Buck,” grunted a large fat man back on me yet. These fellows may Seven-Mile Hole.” miles, a hundred miles, or five bun- •t0 ”ls ieet- Th® big rawboned tore-
leaning against a wheel. His white, be overplayin’ their hand, don’t yoa “I won’t make no holler at that.” dred.” I™8? was glaring at him above his
expressionless face and soft hands reckon?” The herd leaders, reading the “Not any, thanks. Whiskey «Bill !larke hook nose. The trail boss had
differentiated him from the tough “Not a chance. That! tumblebng signs of a spring close at hand, la a racer, not a mule team,” Miller ,,ee” out at the remunda with the 
range-riders. He did -not belong Miller is one fishv nroDositinn and Qai<*ened the pace. With necks «aid, laughing, , Jlngler when the trouble began. He

with the outfit, but had joined it his sidekick Doble—sav h«’« the outstretched, bawling loudly, they Steve loosened the center-fire kad arrived In time to rescue his fat
the day before with George Doble, kind of a bird thatshoots von -in |»hurried forward. Forty-eight hours cinch of his pony’s saddle. He not-, trl85Sd-
a half-brother of the trail foreman, t.he stomach wh-He he’s iimirtn- a®° they had last satisfied their ed that there was no real geniality What’s eatin’ you, Sanders?” he 
to travel with It as far as Malapl- hands with you They’re about as thirst. Usually Doble watered each In the fat main’s mirth. It was a d«manded curtly.
In the Southwest he was known as warm-hearted as a loan shark when n0011. hut the desert yesterday -had surface thing designed to convey1 “H® Jumped George!” yelped Mil-
Ad Miller. The two men had he’s turnin’ on the screws—and been dr? as Sahara. Only such mois- an effect of good-fellowship. Back iIer-
brought with them in addition to about as impulsive Me I aim to *are was available as could be of it ley the chill implacability of Breathing hard, Dave faced his
their own mounts a led pack-horse, button an mv nocket when them found In block gram», end needle the professional gambler. foe warily. He was in a better strat-Doble backed up his partner. guys are arZLl ” Erase. The usual give-and-take of gay re-1 egic Position than he had been, for
“Sure are, Buck. I can get cow-. Dave returned to the fire The Tk® Point of the herd swung In partee was missing at supper that,he had pulled the revolver of the fat
ponies for ten end fifteen doHecs— two visitors were sitting side bv toward the cottonwoods that strag- night. Since they were of the hap- man fr°m its holster just as they
all I want of ’em.” he said, and gl<Je and the leaping flames set fan gled down trdm the draw. For py-go-lucky, outdoor West it did not ' S6™ dragged apart. It was in his
contrived by the lift of Ms lip to tag^ ehodows of them moving One houra the riders were kept busy greatly distress the D Bar Lazy R rlght hand now, pressed close to his
make the remark offensive. of these, rooted where Miller sat lmovlng forward the cattle that had riders to lose part of their pay 5?p’ ready for instant use if need be.
, Not ponies like Otiquito,” ven- was like a bloated spider watching* been watered and hold back the checks. Even if.lt had, their spirits He could see without looking that

amiably. ite viottm. The’ other, dwtiHed and prTu5e thlraty autaials. would have been unimpaired, for it P”,61®, waa stil> struggling ineffect-
That so. jeered Doble. prehensile, might in its unuanny sil- . Again the outfit took the desert is written in their code that a man n the grip of Rue sell.

He looked at Itavid_ out of a sly houette have been an imp of dark- tTa ?" Heat waves ' played on the must take his punishment without , Dave stumbled and spilt some cof-
a”d ®kîttyveye: H® had only one. ness from the nether regions Vegetation grew scant ex- whining. What hurt was that they 'ee 011 <jf°rge; then George he tried
The other had been gouged out years Most of the riders had already cept lor patelles o£ cbotia and mes- had been tricked, led like lambs to to ?u,n kl“; M,Iler mixed in then,”
ag?Jn a „ , rolled up in their blankets and fal- & sand2k®rry buah here and the kilUng. None of them doubted exE!hainel Hart- ,
.. Toa c?n.?dîl 1 for a ien asleep. To a reduced circle ’Dlere, occasionally a clump of shin- now that the pack-horse of the ! .vP16, £or®man glared. “None of
hundred dollars. Not for sale.” the Miller was telling the story of how inS PMsou ivy. gamblers was a “ringer.” These 8tuff whJ e you’re on the trail

01 th6 horee sad,d’ a little his pack-horse won Its name. Sunset brought them to Bait men had deliberately crossed the ,outfit;l,Get that, Sanders?
tlffly’ ”... so I noticed he was actin’ fJFl foreman, gave orders to path of the trail outfit in order to 1 2ÎSJL hhT® F’,-

kinda funny and I eeeq four pin- off 811,1 moke camp. take from the vacqueros their mon- >,i==B#^e d 6 i_C°îi!dn t hardly he’p
pricks in Ms nose^O’ course! r. A,COurse1was,61,08611 race’ ®y- ki8.86f- Buck Byington broke in.
hunted for Mr. Rattier end killed L,™™.a selected point the horees The punchers were slky. Instead »M«r.Wa8..runnin’ on him consider-
him, tfren give Bill a pint of whis- *’«*• ™^te’ of a fair race they had been up “t’ 23f w ,Sp»KHr«s,ïï1v^ïSsis™»«““sssa^cisspsrsjSE D..v^sv,.r „» ““ 1,0

*r -">« *« Æ set asyrt ££
Whiskey Bill.” ?hap® />* the nose was deformed “They sav one’s hern ing 8 loaded gun to Miller while the

This reminiscence did not greatly fch6 efffcts of the rattlesnake’s ute, Ad D^wg^d inUtT ?7n~ gaml>ler was in his present frame of
entertain Dave. He found hlKn- !?lngfl 111 ®*« aad tmdy it had ^ he sneërhd d°“ 1 beItove mind- That might be equivalent to
kets, rolled up in them, and prompt- KntiP#68 The hqtse v Miller was not sa vine mnch m suicide. He broke the revolver turn- -------------—- —
ly fell asleep For once he dream- JJS hfart laM^' Hil br^TT wZ 8eIf- bnt his fat stomach shSok Zt 64 the cylinder’ and kbook out th^ Droning Several Subjects.
Mt * He thougM Xrhev^cftlX' fa8t- WlUng and ï£y i^iUgTnT ïb,â 8ally’, 11 his partner could goad- 6mpty weapon he Falla-Manual training
ta a net woC bY a hZZble taï but the »^® range Zny ha^noi ^°ITn'b!«!llg b® was ., ,, fd «ience. for some yeare
spider which watched him try ta been d®8lgned to tiiow its heeta to 9 Audtalv Hart tbe pro£lts- filler said^ sdHenl^ ^-rhtf811^1"8’ forming P>trt of the Curriculum at
rU° ^ y°^S“ Doble asked "I’m ™ ^ ^ ^‘$** <»**«•

he struggled to e^ape D™Mto”^he lhe two men ln the saddles. liable to tell these birds what I tMnk lem^m?’^4 4oWn at the man’s a5e to be temporarily removed from
monster United at taTmluritutiy e Hls bre<*er ^d, "Let ’er go!" T tb1y d6a>t spend Ih^dc Z”6 î°™, t0 C«riculum. This was done at
#nd the harder he tought the Sanders nodded- The revolver bark- quî.t280,™6 time layin off’n us.” arMed ca/ra ZwI 4ti? the lae" tbe regular meeting of the Board of
rU™,, « w-w. M h„, ^«X1 ‘‘S? “ a,*” ■*

■light, found Its stride Instantly. The „ In regards to that, I’d sure worfy f£ thl «JvîI!td«luddenIy l0Bt interest- re-engagement of teachers for has a dock that evidently is ndt on 
training of a cowpony makes tor al- ,f F®“ <Ud.” ry ™ . The vaquero thanked th® year. W. T. Ferguson strike. She laid an egg measuring

m a: ara yrœ* &sz «. r. “ vsattr:simsier t strike straight for the wagon where1 ®®°nomy. keep ducks.
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“I*m here tio say he can,” boast- » BrtaNSCOMBK, Surgery, M 
Queen St, Phone 737. dJ7-ly

OH. ï. Q. WAI.I.BRIDGE, Physician 
and Surgeon, 31 Bridge St Baet, 
Belleville, Phone 368.

By William MacLeod Raine. 
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COLLI*» * COCHRANE, Barristers. 
Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solicitors 
for Bank of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Offices, 
union Bank Chambers, Front and 
Campbell Streeta Belleville; also at 
Tweed.—A Bernard Collins, Arch. 
Cochrane. Money to loan.

MOCEL * ALFORD, Barristers, Etc.
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank__
w. C. Mikel, K.C., O. Alford. Offices: 
Belleville and Trenton.

CHAPTER I.

Crooked As a Dog’s Hind Laig”

MALCOLM WRIGHT, Barrister, Solic
itor, Notary Public, Etc. Office It 
Campbell St., Belleville. Money to 
loan at lowest rates.

PONTON * PONTON, Barristers, Sol
icitors, Notaries Public, Commission
ers. Office East Bridge St. Solicitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada, Bank of 
Montreal, and Town of Deeeronto. 
Money to loan on Mortgages.
W. N. Ponton, K.C 
R. D. Ponton. ■ '
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

WM. < ARNEW. Barrister, Eta Coun
ty Crown Attorney. Office, Court 
House Building. Phone:. Office 238. 
house «36.

PORTER, SUTLER « PAYNE, Barris
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, Eta Solic
itors for Union Bank.
E. Guss Porter, K.C.. -M.P..
B. J. Butler. V • ;;
Chas. A. Payna
Money to loan on mortgages, and 
Investments made. Offices. 219 Front
St, Belleville. Ont

WALLBBIDGB, CAMERON * CO, 
(Successors to the late F: 6. Wall- 
bridge). Barristers, Solicitors, Not
aries. Money to loan. Dominion Bank 
Building, cor. Front and Bridge Sts, 
Belleville, Ontario.

INSURANCE
PIRE, LIFE, AUTO AND ACCIDENT. 

Fair rates and the best English, 
Canadian and United States Compan
ies. Your business will receive 
nrompt careful and expert attention 
Insure with Tbe H. F. Keteheeon Co, 
Limited, H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr, 26 
Bridge St, Belleville, Ont Fuone 228

Hart came up to,his friend grin- 
From the tail ning. "Well/ 

got no kick
He helped a mighty pretty race. Only trouble 

was hia laigs wasn’t long enough.” 
The owner of the ipony nodded, a 

Pres- lump in hds throat. He was not 
■more biscuits, thinking about his thirty-five' dol

lars, but about the futile race into 
■which he

of the desert stimulates a beauty to be trapped.
healthy appetite. • 1 *"* 1------*:--------

The -punchers of the B Bar' Lazy j and it still hurt hie boyish pride to 
ft were moving a large herd to - 1 
new range. It was made up of sev 
eral lots bought from smaller .out-

B. W. ADAMS, established 1894. Fire 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures A 
Real Estate. Marriage Licenses is
sued. Office 24 Victoria Ave. Phone
*53.

S'AttM INSURANCE Frame Buildings 
76c to 31 per 3100; Brick Buildings, 
60c to 76c per 3100: reduction of 10c 
for lightning 
Why any higher rates when you can 
get cheaper rates and Company 

guaranteed ? Bring in your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you 
renew your insurance. Chancey Ash
ley, 299 Front St, .Belleville.

rods or metal roof.

W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Ina Co, Phoenix (of London) Assur
ance Co, Nova Scotia Fire Under
writers, Union (of Paris) Fire Ina 
Co. Insurance of all kinds transact
ed at lowest rates. Phone 966. Office, 
Box 86. Union Bank Chamber*

* ■ CHAPTER IV.

l The Paint Boss Disappears t

Wakened by the gong, Dave lay 
luxuriously in the warmth of his 
blankets. It was not for several mo
ments that he remembered the fight 
or the circumstances leading to it 
The «grin that lit his boyish face at 
thought of its unexpected conclusion 
was a fleeting one, for he discovered 
that it hurt Ms face to smile. Briskly 
he rose, and grunted “Ouch!” His 
sides were sore from the rib squeez
ing of Miller’s powerful arms.

Byington, walked out to the remuda 
with him. “How’s the man-tamer 
this glad mo’nin’?” he asked of Dave 

‘Fine and dandy, old lizard.”
You sure got the deadwood on him 

when yore spurs got into action. A 
mans like a watermelon. You cayn’t 
tell how good he is until you thump 
Mm. Miller is right biggity, and 
they say he’s sudden death with a 

But when it come down to 
cases he hadn’t the guts to go through 
and stand the gaff.”

SURVEYORS
FRASER AYLRSWORTH, Ontario and 

Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil 
Engineer. Madoc, Phone A

DENTALThe
J. M. WILSON, D.D.S., Graduate of To

ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College <* Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank, 
Belleville. Office phone, 1076: house 
phone, 977. Special attention to 
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work.

ARCHITECTS
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT & ENGINEER 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST.

Belleville, Ont.
dlT-tf

Phone 70S

gun. REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE, Insurances, Bonds 

bought and sold, J. C. MCCAR
THY, No. 8 Campbell St.(To be continued.)

TELEPHONE EMPLOYEE ESCAPES 
MIRACULOUSLY IN FALL ASSAYERS

IBLLE VILLE ASSAY OFFICE—Ores 
and Minerals of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by mail or 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All results guaranteed. Bleeck- 
er and Victoria Ave, East Belleville 
Phone 399.

Millbrook—W. T. A. Deyell of 
town had a narrow escape from seri- 

Injury while working on the Mill- 
brook Rural Telephone line opposite 
the residence of Mr. Jas. H. Paul’s 
Cavan. When Mr. Deyell mounted 
the pole to cut the wire

ous

AUCTIONEERS
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer 

Brighton. Box 180, teelnhone 101.everything 
seemed all right, but when the dis
connection was made, the pole im
mediately broke off at the surface of 
the ground/Mr. Dhyell being straped 
to the pole and not having time to 
free himself, both man and pole was 
thrown over the fence into the ad
joining field, with the result that he 
escaped with a

APPOINTED MATRON 
McGill Nursing Graduate Gets Hos

pital Appointment.

PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. June 21. 
—Miss Charlotte Black, of Montreal 
has been appointed matron of the 
General Hospital here succeeding 
Matron Atkinson.

Miss Black is a graduate of the 
School for Graduate Nurses, McGill 
University, which has just completed 
its first session. She was president of 
the class and followed the course in 
Administration, and Teaching in Hos
pitals and Nurses Training Schools, 
completing the year with a high 
average in the sessional examinations. 
Miss Black Is English by birth but 
has been a resident of Peachland. 
B.C., tor some years. She is a gradu
ate of the Vancouver General Hospi
tal and was for a time an instructress 
in the Western Hospital, Toronto, and 
for two years in charge of a hospital 
in Los Angeles, California.

severe shaking up, 
no bones were broken, but it will be 
a few days to get the 
his limbs and body.

soreness out of
Miller’s fat paunch shook with 

laughter. “I reckon not—qt that 
price. I’d give all the forty for him.”

“Different here,” replied Doble. 
“What has this pinto got that 
makes him worth over thirty?”

“He’s some bronc,” explained Bob 
Hart. “Got a bagful of tricks, a 
rice disposition, and sure can burn 
the wind.”

“Yore friend must , be valuin' 
them pair lor tricks at ten dollars 
apiece,” murmured M!lller% “He’d 
ought to put him in a show" and not 
keep him to chase cow toils with.”

“At that, I’ve seen circus horses 
that weren't one two three with 
Chiquito. He‘11 shake hands and 
play dead and dance to a mouth- 
organ and come a-runnin’ when 
Dave whistles.”

“You don’t say.

FELL FROM LUMBER PILE
AND BROKE FOREARM

Bancroft—Mr. Stanley Bowen, an 
employee of Jennings & Bailey at Bap 
tiste, met with a painful accident 
when he fell from a lumber pile, 
breaking his arm between the elbow 
and the shoulder.

The voice of 
the fat man was heavy with sar
casm. “An;! on top of all that ed- 
jucatlon he can run too.”

The temper of Sanders began to 
take an edge. He saw no.reason why 
these strangers should run on him, 
to use the phrase of the country, 
“I don’t claim my pinto’s 
hut he can travel.”

Some Duck Egg.

Kingston—James Gordon, Athens,
HAPTBR II.

The Race

The coyotes were barking when 
the cook’s triangle brought Dave 
from his blanket». The objects

a racer,
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. 1- •
•. 'i White Shoes for

Summer Wear
GLIMPSE « WORLD Of SPORt

A
:4

s*
■

m
&HOW PETERBORO ADVERTISES

FAMOUS TRENT WATERWAYz ♦
!

Real Comfort in?& £
t

■

- :-
I:

Every Pair — Prices 

at Rock Bottom 
Ladies’ White 

'l ieL W Canvas .Pumps, Ties

or Strap Effects
made with neat Cuban or military heels—enameled or
white—specially priced at...........................

Another new shipment of BROWN BROGUE OX
FORDS, strap and fonekle. Brogue Oxfords—Prices 
moderate for High Grade Shoes.____________________

; length wide barge, 114 feet.
6. Sunday locking at certain hours.
7. Buoyed practically entire route.

Going upstream keep red on right;
that the present summer Will witness keep Blaek or white on left.
a wonderful increase in the number g. Peterhoro and Ktrkfleld hy-
ot tourists who will take a cruise draulic lift locks, 65 feet and 48 
through the beautiful lakes and feet respectively, 
rivers of the route over two hundred 9, water and Hydro Electric devel- 
miles. Many of the tourists who de- opment through entire route, 
tide to visit Georgian Bay from Amer- 10. Excellent camping and fishing 
lean points will go via the Trent grounds. *
waterway. For some weeks past this tl> Supplies of all kinds available 
route has been extensively advertised en route, 
in three magazines published in the 
States: “Motor Boat” Power Boa-t
ing" and Motor Boating,” so that 
this cruise is becoming widely spoken 
of. Here are a few of the facts set run to Toronto.
forth in the advertising,, and ealeu- 14. From Orillia and .Washago,

Mated to surprise those contemplating short rail joutuéy to Muskoka lakes, 
j tÿe journey: -■ A ' This is the famous “Champlain’s
< 1. No lockage charges—good 6er- Historic Route” from Lake Huron to
vice. Lake Ontario.

2-, No customs restricted. For any other Information write
8. Draft; 8 feet, Ontario to Peter- the secretaries, Board of Trade *of 

borough; 6 feet, Peterborough to Trenton, Campbellford, Hastings 
Washago. Lakefleld, Bobcaygeon, Lindsay, Fen- fpattsburg

4. From Washago to Georgian Bay efon Faite, Beaverton, Sutton, Barrie, New York 
for boats 33 feet length, 9 feet beam. Orillia, Port Severn, Midland, Pene->,Boston.

6. Locks to Lake Simcoe 33 feet tang, or the Secretary Trent Water- §t. Louis 28
wide; maximum length steamer or | way Development Association, Peter- Brooklyn 28
motor boat, 118 feet; maximum | borough Ontario Canada. Chicago 23

Cincinnati . . .. 26 
Philadelphia . .18

Peterhoro, June 21.—The great 
Trent Waterway is again open for 
traffic and there is every indication

I«1
v

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Baltimore . . 46
Buffalo . .. . .35 
Rochester ... .3» 27
Newark .' ... .29 33'
Toronto...................... 27 31 .466
Jersey City . .27 82 .458
Syracuse. ... 25 31 .its
Reading . . .. 16 43 .271

Monday’s Results
Baltimore, 17; Toronto, 9. 
Rochester, 9; Jersey City, 0. 
Syracuse, 5; Newark, 4.
Buffalo, 1; Reading, 0.

M. O. LAEGUE 
Monday’s Results

London, 2; Hamilton, 1.
Saginaw, 5; Port Huron, 0. 
Kitchener, 10; Brantford, 3.
Bay City, 6 ; Flint, 2.

12 .793
26 .574m

V
*-
>

<k
'i§>* ........ $8.50.

12. Modern hotel and. rooming ac
commodation at all cities, towns, vil
lages and summer resorts.

13. From Lake Simcoe short radial
§;

1
-

Wonderful Offering
young men’s Single and Denble-Breasted, all Wool 

Wttfi Serge Suits at
TheHainesShoeHouses1

i :
1

$25’’âf: *
1 ç»Mininiiminfflimnuiaiiiiuiiiiiii»iiniiini8iiimiiiHiinwmiiummiiiiimii^

Woodley’s 
I Panama Hat 

Cleaning 
4 Hour Service

Geo. T. Woodley
273 Front St Furs and Millinery Phone 421 __

lUUIIlllllUIilllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllil

This was a fortunate purchase of 90 Suits of High 
Class Manufacture, and wet» made to sell at ahnost 
double the price ashed.

Without doubt the best Clothing bargain it has 
been our prirBege to offer in a long time.

—Come early before your size is sold out.—

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C. 

,-«.38 
.. 36

I
i.67018

22 .621 :
..30 26 .636

27 .609

QUICK & ROBERTSON 32 .46%
30 .437
34 .424
37 .327NEWMARKET BOWLERS

HAVE BIG TIME HERE
1

SUMMER UNDERWEAR STRAW HATS
Monday's Results 

Pittsburg, 3; ; Philadelphia, 2. 
. Chicago at St. Louis—Rain. 

Only two games scheduled.

1

Twelve Newmarket bowlers art J. Deroche 
having a week’s outing by motoi R. J. Wray 
and among the big. incidents of their 
tour are games with various clubs 
in Eastern Ontario.- Yesterday af
ternoon they played Picton, who only 
lost but one shot, and last night they 
were on the Belleville green.

The local bowlers won by thirty- 
three shots, the .three rinks winning 
by eleven each. The visitors enjoy
ed the match which lasted until 11 
o’clock.

J. R. Broughan 
H. Marshall 

Skip 12Ten per cent Discount on all Furs AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.

. -.37 22 .627
24 .593
28 .656
26 .610 
34 .460
30 .456
33 .441
37 .351

Skip 23
1

I W. KÇ. Gilbert 
T. J. Hurley 
A- P. Alien 
C. N. Salman 

Skip 24

F. C. Luther Cleveland 
Dr. Rutledge New York . .. .35 

E. Young* Washington . . 35
W. R. Fergus. Boston.................... 27

Skip 13 Detroit..........29
—- Chicago. . . . 25
41 St. Louis . . . .26

After the games twelve local bowl- Philadelphia . . 20 
ers took the visitors in charge to the 
Perfect Cafe where under the chair
manship of Mr W. B. Riggs they en
tertained the Newmarketers.

Speaking of the local green; one 
of the visitors said: “’Whenever 
played on as fine a green nor did 
we ever see lights that could touch 
your system.”

The visiters left today for Cobourg 
and other points.

From now until the first of August we are allowing a special 
discount of 10 per cent, on all furs.

If you are thinking of buying furs why not do it 
wUI save money, so why delay. We will accept a small deposit on 
any article and will lay It aside until required in the fall.

Call in and see our stock, 
furs than others can afford to give.

S

I mnow, you
1

Moran’s senior by almost a de
cade.

The referee of the fight was 
Georges Carpentier, who now 
aspires to become heavyweight 
champion by whipping Dempsey.

I NOTICEI 74We can show yon better value in§ Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
Chapter 178, relating to the winding 
up of Companies that “Cream of 
Peas Company, Limited,” haring its 
head office at the City of Belleville, 
Ontario, has by résolution duly pass
ed at e general meeting of sharehold
ers called for that purpose on the

«
I We still have a few hat bands at 15c each and ribbon at 20c Monday’s Results 

New York, 7; Boston, 6. 
Philadelphia, 7-2; Washington, 2-4. 
. (Only three games scheduled.)

The players were:
Belleville 
J, A. Borbridge
'MrHÊ ■ t^wsay gp#e
Rev. A. S. Kerr 

}W. B. Riggs
Skip 27

per yard.
Newmarket 

G. Robertson= DELANEYE OULETTE TOO GOOD.%
LINÈSAT, June 21. — Lindsay 

Greybirds succeeded in beating Co
bourg ip the Central League by the 
score of 11 to 1, Oulette having nine Utii day of June, 1921, required the

Company to be wound up and has ap
pointed the undersigned, Frank J. 
Knight, R. R. No. 5, Belleville, On
tario, to be liquidator.

2 W. Bp:worth 
G. A. Burns 

Skip 16
Belleyllle’s Exclusive Farrier 

17 Campbell StPhone 797 THUMBNAIL SKETCHES OF 

PRIZE AND RING. J
Opp Y. M. C. A.

Strike-outs and' only allowing four 
hits. Workman was Lindsay’s best 
sticker, with three singles and a 
double. Lindsay gathered thirteen 
hits off McDonald and BcoMtchon.

R.H. E. 
11 13 2 
14 6

Umpires—Kay of Peterhoro' and 
Anderson of Lindsay.

J. Buchanan 
C.... Vermllyea

H. Gllesman 
Û. MoCaffery

“BOXING’S GREATEST SHOWMAN;” 
HERE’S DOPE ON TEX RICKARD

No 6.
"showmanship” of the man. Always 
his slogan has been "take a chance."

without capital; applying well the 
principles of credit; making the tor- 

He astounded the country with his felts of boxers pay for the prelim- 
guarantees for the Johnson-Jeffries 
battle at Reno by $100,600. Re
ceipts for the Wlllerd-Dempsey bout 
at Toledo, July 4, 1919, amounted to 
$450,000, a new high mark.

FRANK J. KNIGHT.
Liquidator.

Dated at Belleville this117th day of 
June, A. D.„ 1921.

Sometime after he defeated 
Jeffries, Jack Johnson was in
dicted on chargee of violating 
the Mann Act but he evaded ar
rest and finally journeyed’’ to 
Paris.

When exchequer shrivelled 
a hit, he accepted a challenge 
from Frank Moran, of Pittsburg, 
and they faced one another in 
France on June 27, 1014. The 
negro warrior scored a victory 
on points in 20 rounds.

Moran was game and stub
bornly stood np to Johnson’s 
assaults, which had not thé 
steam of the champion’s earlier 
attacks. Johnson possessed all 
of his old-time skill however.

There was not a single knock
down nor anything that smack
ed of a finishing blow. John
son’s superior skill and his in
cessant uppercutting kept Moran 
in subjection. Moran’s attack 
lacked the power to dispose of 
his adversary.

The crowd was as cosmopoli
tan as Paris Itself. There were 
barons and dukes at the ring
side, and earls and duchesses, 
too. Sporting men of many 
nations, clad in the formal even
ing garb with which Europe 
honors its boxers, were part ot 
the throng.

Johnson was ~ proud of his 
victory, for it was the first time. 
that a champion as old as he 
had ever defended Ms title and 
won. He was then 86 years old.

1
z

Lindsayinary expenses of the earlier bouts, 
Rickard has been successful in the 
staging of 80 battles without a sin
gle loss. In the Goldfield days, he 
was a prospector, uncovering his 
gold in box offices as well as in gold 

Today, tAis smooth-faced, 
affable business man is stiH prospec
ting. But - with success must come 

disadvantages. “Tex” Rick
ard’s name now assures 
There is no more doubt and “Take- 
a-Chance” Rickard almost misses the 
thrill.

• rCobourg
J18dJul2dJ23w-Jul7w

MW YORK, June 21—“Boxing’s 
greatest showman.” That is the tit
le which George Lewis (“Tex”) 
Rickard, promoter of the coming 
Denvpsey-Garpentier bout, has earn
ed In the Staging of several bouts 
drawing the largest gate receipts in 
the history of the sport.

Thrown In contact with the boxing 
garnie by accident, Rickard, on ac
count of whose career reads 'like fic
tion, accomplished nearly everything 
he set his mind on doing and has 
kept going along successfully, des
pite conditions that sometimes made 
the word “quit” seem attractive.

Rickard was born in Kansas City, 
Mo., Jan. 2, 1871. 
millwright, moved to the Panhandle 
of Texas when the embryo promo
ter was a small boy. At the age of 
12 years, thrown on Ms own resour
ces, with a widowed mother, two bro
thers and three sisters to support, 
“Tex” turned to thç calling of 
punching universal In Texas.

Then started the travels which 
have made this man a “citizen of 
the world.” He met success In the 
cattle business but in 1894 “hit the 
trail” for the Klondike. Months of 
hardship brought fair returns but 
after a year or two in Dawson, Rick
ard again moved, 
drew uip in Goldtied, Nev., at the

time when the mining craze engulf
ed that section.

But Goldfield was 
with the local activity which the min 
ers brought 
town “boosters”

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the matter of the Winding up 
of Cream of Peas, Company,- Limited.Henry Darlington 

Succumbed to Illness
Bouts staged by him in Madison 

Square Garden during, the six months 
previous to last March brought in 
more than $1,300,000. Approxim
ately $1,000,000 will flow into the 
box office before Jack Dempsey and 
Georges Carpentier square off at Jer
sey City July 1, easily covering the 
tremendous outlay necessary to 
stage the bout. Rickard is one of 
the few who have coaxed substantial

not satisfied
mines.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
R. S. O. 1914, Chapter 121. Sec. 66. that 
all creditors and others having claims 
or demands against “Cream of Peas 
Company. Limited,” are required on or 
before the 26th day of July, A. D., 
1921. to send by post prepaid or deliver 
to Frank J. Knight, R. R. No. 5. Belle
ville, Ontario, liquidator of the said 
Company, their names in full, address
es and descriptions, the full particu
lars In writing of their claims, a state 
ment, of their accounts and the na
ture of the security, if any, held by

: them.
I And further notice is hereby given 
that after the 26th day of July, afore
said, the said liquidator will proceed 
to make final distribution of the as
sets of the said Company having re
gard only to such claims as he shall 
then have had notice of and he shall 
not be liable for the proceeds or as
sets of the said Company or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person of 
whose claim he had no notice of at 
the said date of distribution.

FRANK J. KNIGHT,

to that place. The
wanted national 

bote and Rickard suggested a cham
pionship boxing match.

The promotion of big enterpris
es with the aid oif virtually no capi
tal hap been characteristic o9 this 
prospector who has tapped the gold 
minés of Broadway as well as of the
Klondike and Nevada. From his Peturns out of promotion In the box- 
friends he secured enough mojfey to 
offer Jimmy Britt and Terry Mc
Govern a $30,000 guarantee for a 
championship bout in Goldfield.
Coming from an unknown, at that success which has come to- him in 
time, the offer was hailed by the box
ers and their managers as a joke.

Rickard kept right on however and 
the managers of Joe Gene and Bat
tling Nelson 
to the glint
Pieces laid before them. The light- J ager of a firm backed by American 
we'ghts fought a memorable battle financiers in a project which produc
at Goldfield.

some Henry Darlington, Point Anne, 
died on Monday evening. He had 
been an employee of the Canada 
Cement Co. for the past fourteen 
years. Mr. Darlington was born in 
Liverpool,- England in 1848 and was 
a resident of Camden East and Point 
Anne for nearly fifty years. He was 
a member of the Methodist Church 
and L.O.L. No. 368 Camden East. 
Surviving are his widow, two sons, 
John W., of Point Anne and How
ard F. of Oshawa and one daughter, 
Mrs. J. E. MOsier, of Point Anne. 
Burial will take place at Camden 
East. — (Kingston papers please 
copy.______

an event

CENTRAL ONTARIO LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C.
.750

tog game.
Oshawa .... 
Believtile .. .. 
Lindsay . . . . 
Peterhoro .. .. 
Cobourg ... 
Port Hope...

“Take a chance” and “be square” .667are Rickard’s watchwords which 
seem to summarize reasons for the .667His father, a

.500

.200business as well as boxing. For box
ing ds only a sideline with 'him. Tex 
Is a partner in huge cattle enter
prises to South America. His herds 

were more susceptible roam over a range of more than 4,- 
of $30.000 to gold ,000,000 acres.

4 X200

Lord Curzon goes to Paris to dis
cuss Eastern issues with Brland.

German farmers to deliver 2,600,- 
060 tons of grain to Government.

King George . is resolved to pay- 
visit to Ulster.

Mary Lowe, 116 years old, is the 
oldest person ever arrainged in po
lice court at Sioux City on the teharge 
of intoxication.

Travelers report unrest among the 
United States negroes employed by 
a United States firm in the Belgian 
Congo. 1 * •'

Liquidator.
Dated at Belleville, this 17th day o£- 

June, A. D., 1921.
J18-Jul2d J23-Jul7wcow- He is general man- CHAUTAUQUA WEEK MAROC MEETS ST. MICHAELS

St. Michael’s and Madoc teams will 
stage their opening fixture of the 
season when they play at the Fair 

Season tickets now on sale at Bel- Grounds on Wednesday to the Trent 
leville Pharmacy, Bleecker’s, Doyle’s Valley League. The «Northerners 
and Lattimer’s Drug Stores, Jen-. coming to Belleville with thélr 
nings & Sherry Book Store and ibest material. Against them the St. 
Chamber of Commerce. J10-lltd,ltw| Michael’s club will put the Smith 

. ... ——— Bros, battery and company.

The town was adver- os beef for American consumption, 
tised nationally and “Tex” Rickard 
became a successful fistic promoter, motto, mere good luck has had Itt- 

Slnce that time, Rickard has pro- ’ tie part in the success of this 
mdtod «rom a financial point- of I who now sits In a suite of offices in 

view, the greatest ring contests-ever Madison Square Garden and directs, 
staged. They have been successes in the Jersey bout, July 2, a “mil- 
only because of the extraordinary lion dollar proposition,” Starting

ARMOURIES, BELLEVILLE,
But despite the “take a chance” JUNE 28, 24, 25, 27, 28, 28.
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BUTKt£Ii.g

IRID6B, Physician 
SM**** 8t*

IAL
IR.1NE, Barristers, 
•les, Etc. Solicitor» 
itreal and the Royal 
i at Tweed. Offices, 
ïambers. Front and 
u Belleville; also at 
tard Collins, Arch»' 

to loan.

RD, Barristers, Eta. 
he Molsons Bank.- 
p.s G. Alford. QlBces: 
renton.

HT, Barrister, Solic
it) lie, Etc. Office IB 
elleville. Money to 
rates.

ON, Barristers, Sol- 
Public, Commission- 
Bridge St. Solicitors 
of Canada, Bank of 

Fowû of Deseronto. 
n Mortgagee.

-C.

e and Stirling.

barrister. Etc. Coun- 
»rney. Office, Court 

Phone:, Office 238»

% 4 PAYNE, Barrls- 
Notaries, Etc. Sollc- 
Bank.
K.C.. ,«g*L

on mortgages, and
Offices, >18 Front

U’ . w.
e.
t.

JAMEROK 4k CO*
he late F; B. Wall- 
irs, Solicitors, Not- 
oan. Dominion Bank 
ont and Bridge Sts*
o.

CE
) AND ACCIDENT, 
the best English, 

ted States Compact
ness
nd expert attention 
i. F„ Ketch eson Co. 
Fetcheson, Mgr., 2S 
ille, Ont. Patone 228

will receive

tablished 1894. Fire 
pi pal Debentures Sc 
Lrriage Licenses is- 
pictoria Ave. Phone

B Frame Buildings 
00; Brick Buildings, 
.00; reduction of 10c 

metal roof, 
rates when you can 

and
in your 
ny rates before you 
ranee. Chancey Ash- 
t., Belleville.

s or

l Company 
policies and

tes

London Mutual Fire 
(of London) Assur- 

I Scotia Fire Under
let Paris) Fire Ins. 
[ all kinds transact
es. Phone 966. Office, 
«.nk Chambers-

YORS
’ORTH, Ontario and 
Surveyor and Civil 
, Phone 6.

AL
Ï.S., Graduate of To- 
r, Licentiate of the 

Dental Surgeons of 
rer Merchants Bank, 
phone, 1076: house 

ecial attention to 
d Bridge Work.

ITECTS
ÏT JARVIS 
& ENGINEER 
AMPBELL ST.

Believtile, Ont.
d!7-tf

STATE
Insurances, Bonds 

kid, J. C. McCAR- 
impbell St.

YERS
$AY OFFICE—Ores
all kinds tested and 
3 sent by mail of 
ieive prompt atten- 
guaranteed. Bleeck- 
Ave, East Belleville,

SNEERS
IMERY, Auctioneer 
!0, teelohone 101.

I) MATRON 
Iraduato Gets Hos- 
[Kkintment.

6RT, B.C. June 21. 
Ifelack, of Montreal 
ted matron of the 

here succeeding

la graduate of the 
late Nurses, McGill 
I has just completed 
the was president of 
bwed the course in 
Id Teaching in Hos- 
I Training Schools, 
[year with a high 
lional examinations, 
Igiish by birth but 
lent of Peachland, 
ps. She is a gradu- 
ver General Hospi- 
lime an instructress 
ppital, Toronto, and 
lharge of a hospital 
nlifornia.
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an egg measuring 
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entitled to pity and support. We 
suspect that others constitute an 
imposition and should be taken in 
hand. The other day we watched a 
rugged looking old codger grinding 
an organ and the noise it made was 
an annoyance to anentire neighbor
hood. With him was a fine, big 
spectipen of- manhood who chewed 
tobacco earnestly and spat vigorous
ly while he took up the collection 
A thousand people have çxpresed 
the opinion that he ought to he earn
ing his living like many people more 
grievously afflicted. At all events he 
is a sample of robust mendicants that 
need- investigation.—Ottawa Journal.
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INDIANS CALL 
IT “GREAT GOD”

MORE BURDENS 
FOR TAXPAYERS

♦ WOMAN’S ATTIRE LEADS * 
TO ARREST.

THB DAJX.Y ONTARIO le paUlehed 
«ays excepted! at The OatitSh?Bau£

. 1
: - •-

every atteraeea < ♦m. ♦
:f r •••*<s21s§ ♦ - -------- -- *

ZION, Ills., June 22.—-Mrs. *
* Sarah Johnson, aged Ilf of *
♦ Winthrop Harbor, near Zion, *
* was in Zion jail charged with ♦
* triple violation of Overseer ♦
♦ Wilber Glenn Voliva’s modest ♦
♦ dress ordinance.

- THB WBBKLY ONTARIO aad Bay at 
<1 elate Chroalele la 9 
Tharaday aihralas at was a year 
ar IUO a year to the Vailed States, 

bscrtptten Ra tee—Dally Bdltlea 
5 ya« delivered, la elty .. .ST.se
1 Yr. By ataU te ratal o"----  ------
1 Yr, P. O. hex ar sea. del 
1 yr, te V. 9. A, «. .
JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job 

Prfattas Departmeat la specially Well 
equipped te tara eat 
styllah Job Werh. M 
New Type, Cestpeteat

♦
4%

Traveller In Obscure Farts ef 
India Found Natives Wor

shipping Privy Council

Tar Detectives to Help Raise 
Revenue in America from 

Tax-Dodgers

fa,. ; Mv:.’.*
Î2 '•! x ^ 9 •

■A ••

! <• - Mk 1
ïJLÊLN

■Ml
—* LONDON, June 22.—Lord Justice 

Scutton, speaking at University 
College, said one of the threads, and 
a very odd one which held the dif
ferent units of the empire together 
was the Judicial committee of the 
Privy council. “It you go Into a 
slummy little street off Whitehall,” 
he proceeded, “ you will find an ex
tremely obscure door. You will 
then go upstairs into not a very 
clean-looking room, where you will 
find a horse shoe table, and four 
or five sometimes rather sleepy old 
gentlemen sitting round it, being 
addressed by counsel. (Laughter.)
But If you sit and listen you will be 
amazed at the pageant that passes 
through that room. Indian com
munities come to ask the court to 
decide whether a certain god has 
a right -to pass through the street 
of a certain Indian town with .ele
phants Or not. (Laughter.)

“There comes sometimes the com- tending to show wilful «vision or re
monwealth of Australia for the settle fusai to collect and pay the tax, the 
ment of disputes between the states policy will be to enter prosecutions 
of Australia and the commonwealth and urge the imposition of extreme 
at the exact limitations of the Juris- penalties.” 
diction of each. There comes very 
frequently the Dominion of Canada 
and there came representatives from 
the Mauritius, Trinidad, the Cape and 
every colony brings the oldest ques
tions to be decided, by that perfectly 
impartial and trusted tribunal.

“The result is that the privy coun
cil is known in the most obscure parts 
of the Empire, although the people 
do not know what it is. (Laughter)
There is a story that in one of the 
most obscure parts of India there was 
found an altar with worship going 
on. The traveller asked

WSHINGTON, June 22.—Nearly 
$660,000,000 will be forced 'from 
tàx-dodgers during the next fifteen 
months.. Treasury Department offi
cials hope, through a renewal of the 
nation-wide drive to force 
payment of income, profits and special 
taxes.

David H. Blair, commissioner of 
internal revenue, today announced 
the Government would undertake a 
renewed campaign against tax-dod
gers beginning in July 6. Flying 

’squadrons of tax-detectives will be 
sent to all big cities, Blair states.

“Special attention will be directed 
to the collection of the excise tax oh 
sales by manufacturers,” he said, 
“the tax on transportation, the so- 
called luxury tax, the Jewelry tax, the 
tax on toilet articles and proprietary 
medicines, and the soft drink and ad
mission taxes.

♦ Mrs. Johnson was booked on *
♦ the following counts:—Wear- *
♦ ing short sleeves which exposed ♦
♦ the arm above the middle of *
♦ the forearm; wearing a blouse ♦
♦ of transparent material; wear- *
♦ ing a blouse with neck cut be- *
♦ low the Junction of the base of ♦
♦ the neck and collarbone.
♦ -To Chief Becker the young *
♦ woman said, “When you pay *
♦ forrmy clothes you can tell me *
♦ what to wear.” 
♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

7f; «eve* V pea*. w<«e.
« WIVU

*----------- -, P.oemoeR,

s&r*

W. H. HORTON, •J. O.
B

<?> :=====i; correct$
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FEWER STUDENTS OF 
- DIVINITY

LONG with the evidence of 
; Ing need for co-operation among 

the Christian churches comes the 
announcement, in a’ report to the 
Presbytçriah General Assembly, 
that the pumper of divinity students 
attending Presbyterian colleges is 
less than It was forty years ago. In 
1881 the number was 28 for every 
10,000 Presbyterian families. In 
1921 it was only seven.

What has been the cause of the 
decline? Perhaps there have been 
several causes. Perhaps one reason 
is that there are so many more op
enings for young men of ability end 
education now than there w?re for
ty years ago. Perhaps there is a 
broader idea off the opportunities for 
service than there used to be; young- 
men today may feel that the call 
to service in other fields of activity 
fa quite as real as the cell to the . 
ministry or the mission field.

And then there is the,question of 
.worldly reward, it is lot to be a§. 

'turned that young toéfi are attract
ed to the ministry by consideration 
of salary but even in the ministry 
men must live, and men with famil
ies must have decent salaries to live 
Recently. ~

i:
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EASTERN EUROPE “DYING AT 

THE TOP.”
i

♦
Is j- i ■ ?..■ Newspapers in Finland print an 

appeal from Maxim Gorki for relief 
tpr the intellectual leaders of Europe, 
of whom 6,6oO at least arë on the 
verge of starvation: This points to 
the great danger in which European 
civilization now finds itself Involved.

Gorki is not pleading for the so- 
called intelligentsia, thejeisure-class 
radicals who got bargained for, but 
for the scientists, historians, artists, 
and educators Who represent all that 
is constructive and forward-looking 
in civilization. When'S civilization 

,..... . ... „.. , . . .pHHH is reduced by a gigantic cataclysm
WHO SAYS THE AGE OF CHIVALRY IS PAST! to a mere struggle for existence, 

—Norris for the George Matthew Adams Service, there is no market for information
«—■"i ■ i-N " ' » ' ........... .. " i ■ that can not be made immediately
*************** useful and mo demand for artistic pro

ducts. As a result, Russian scientists 
and scientific discoveries aie perish- 

* r ing together. Invaluable men, men 
with the keys to Russia’s future in 
their hands, are dying prosaically of 
hunger. '• . •• --. ^

But the same state of affairs exiits 
elsewhere than in Bolshevjk Rus-

* the leading papers elsewhere * sia, and no political faction can be
* for “Ontario” Readers. * blamed for it. Over all Russia and
************** nearly all Central Europe skilled

brainworkers are at a fearful dis
count. Even in Germany it is diffi
cult to buy laboratory materials or 
books 'on modern research; farther 
jast, laboratories and research have 
well-nigh-disappeared. Soon, unless

pres-
»JWE ’Vmi *flRt 1

Miss Maclean’s Rink 
In Third Round1 i

>,.
X

I One of the Belleville rinks of 
lady bowlers who went to Toronto 
to compete, in the Ontario Tourna
ment Came through the tirât day’s 
play yesterday tor the Ingtis troptfy, 
Miss J. MacLean’s rink defeated 
Mrs. Ecclestonlc (Eaton Memorial) 
by 15 to 10 in the first round and 
Mrs. Shaw (Kew Beach) by 16 to 
Id- in the second. Today Miss Mac- 
Lean plays against Mrs., Page (Law
rence Park.)

Mrs. J. F. Dolan’s rink in the Dig
its preliminary defeated Mrs. R. W. 
Eaton’s (Eaton Memorial) by 10 to 
7, but lost to Mrs. Kennedy of High 
Park by 14 to 8 in the first round. 
Mrs. Dolan's bowlers won the first 
round ai the Ellis Trophy from Mrs. 
Blain (Brompton ) by 1 to Ï1. Today 
Mrs. Dolan plays Mrs. West of St. 
Matthew’s in the second round.

Miss MacLean and Mrs. Dolan 
are entered in the doubles against 
Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. McMullen 
in the first round.

j er
:

i n ■':

“Where anything is discoveredK-
——- T

!
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=—I the United States. The association 

has a membership of over eighty 
thousand educators. It ■represents, 
undoubtedly, the sane thought of the 
vast majority of thinking men con
cerned about education. The' asso
ciation pronouncement on libraries 
is this:—

INHERITS PLAYS
Montreal Woman in Wfll of New.

York Producer

NEW YQRK, June 22—In his will 
Just filled here, Patrick J. O’Connor, 
known in the theatrical world 
Joseph Conyers, his sister Mary, a 
resident of Montreal, is bequeathed 
a number of plays and sketches writ
ten by him, including “Our New Min
ister,” end “The Two Sisters,” both 
of which enjoyed long and profit
able runs on the stage in the Unit
ed States, when melodrama had the 
place in the affections off the pub
lic now held by the movies. The 
scenery and properties of the play 
were also left to his Montreal, rela
tive, who, with her sister Anna, 
shares in the residuary estate.

To his parents, John and Margar
et O’Connor, of Brooklyn, he left his 
home and orchard at Brightwaters, 
L. I., where he lived for many years.

O’Connor died on June 26, 1920, 
and the filing of his will was delay
ed for almost a year.

♦ OTHER EDITORS’ ♦■■ I OPINIONS♦.I!Hi ♦
* Excerpts from the press of Can- *

*

* ada, Great Britain and from * as
!

I “All of the association’s activ
ity points to the necessary and in
evitable conclusion—a county "Mb- 
T9*Y_ 9? jts equivÿçntj 4a «barge 

™oï profesSiofiâl librarians trained 

to make its work effective, in

1

VETERANS AND DISARMAMENT

It i» to be hoped that the report 
is true of a proposal to link up all 
veteran organizations in in "effort 
in every jmrt of the ‘world to ensure 
world-wide disarmament which will,a helping hand is extended from 
be brought before the Dominion Gov- 'Without, there will be no further, 
eminent by the Great War Veterans’
Association at its convention in July 
If any men can understand the hor
rors, the awfulness, and the wicked
ness of war it is surely the veterans 
who have ^one through the worst 
and most terrible, the most needless 
and the most futile war in history. 
jFùtile that 
^dreams of
concerned. Every veteran associa-

the people 
whom they were worshipping and 
they answered::

( “ ‘We do not know, but it is the 
great god, privy council.’ ” (Laugh
ter.)

every country in the United States. 
To have compulsory education 
without the free public library is 
to write an insurance policy and 
to leave off the signature tha1 
makes it protect; It is to build' 
house without a roof; it is to raise 
the crop and neglect -the harvest; 
it is unthinkable. The library is

42-POUND SALMON TROUT
demand for such things in Poland, Knge Specimen Caught in- Buck 
Austria, Hungary, Russia, or the Lake Added to Queen's Museum 
Balkans. The men who understood KINGSTON, June 22—A lakei
thZ ÜLS ,i»mMtinn i« Salm°B trout we,ghing *rty4wo Kingston—Miss Jean Chown, the

**• -
as an outcome of the war. Where Tie fish wa8 canght ln Buck Lake 
there is ho culture, no intellectual

j MISS JEAN CHOWN
IS ON HER WAY HOMEEXIT JAZZ

JAZZ has lost its popularity, and its 
sway will soon be at an end. 

This is the good news that comes 
from the éonventidn of the Sheet 
Music Dealers’ Association in Chic
ago. The old melodies, stirring 
military marches and a few hew sen
timental lyrics are the best sellers 
’oday, the dealers report.

It was a foregone conclusion that 
Jazz would not last. It lacked the 
foundation necessary for stability. 
To call it music was a misnomer. It 
could be described only as rhythmic 

’> JRoise, ç am parable in some respects 
to the sounds produced by savages at 
their dances and religious ceremon
ies, but lacking the dignity which 
may be found even in the beating of 
tom toms.

or m( a

the first prize at the London musical 
festival recently,5 made her final

. about four years ago, and. is, as faj London appearance for this season
life, where the whole endeavor to to afl ar vn/1WT, i+w0* woe . /ni ,. ^ ,

r 5a»5TS,,ï2srsi” rnot civilized life, that is lived hut tieorge Gfeen ^as the successful 
primitive existence that is somehow angler and 
endured, Few have, yet realized 
what burned-out shells of nations 
stand in place of many ft the states 
that. took ,up arms in 1914.—New 
York World.

:

:

destined sooner or later to pass 
through-stages resembling’ those 
that have been noted for the pub
lic school.

to so far as the mad 
me Arch Criminal ar4

i’ll NORWEGIAN GOV’T
WILL AH) AMUNDSEN

CHRISTIANIA, Norway, June 22. 
—The president of the Storthing has 
sent a cable message to Roald 
Amundsen the explorer informing 
him that the 300,000 kroner which 
■he asked for tq refit his ship in order 
to continue his Antic expedition 
would be arranged for (probably 
within a few days. The Storthing 
last summer authorized the Govern
ment to provide 600,000 kroner for 
the expedition.

the prize. The lhusicale was held 
under the distinguished patronage 
of Her Royal Highness Princess 
Louise, the Duchess of Norfolk, the 
Duchess of Somerset and Dame Mar
garet Lloyd George. Miss Chown Is 
now on her way home, to spend the 
summer with her parents at “Edge- 
hill,” Kingston.

tion is sure to join in such a move- hls tackle consisted of 
e troll and wire line. It required 
ar- hour to land the monster. Mr. 
Green gave his catch to Mr. A. K. 
Routley, and it was mounted by Mr. 
Arthur Purdy. Last week Mr. 'Rout- 
ley presented It to Prof. MacCIem- 
ent to be added to the college 
■urn, where it will be known under 
the more aristocratic title off “Sal- 
velinus Namaycush.” *

In length the fish measures 48 
inches. The next largest of its kind 
caught in Buck Lake, as far as Is 
known, was a 24-pounder. The or
dinary run is from five to eight 
pounds.

Just as every com
munity Is now required to main
tain a school, 
will eventually be required to 
maintain a library, to do which, 
and for like reasons, It will be aid
ed by state and nation 'because 
ignorance at any age level or any
where in the United States strikes 
at the very existence of democra-

ment, some have already placed 
themselves on record against the 

every community I burden of armaments; and if the 
veterans pursue the matter with de
termination and vigor,.they will- lead 
other organisations of every, descrip
tion to follow their lead, and in time 
prevent wars and establish universal 
peace..—Kingston Standard.

t '

LAUGH! muse-
Bulld for yoursplf a strong box, 

Fashion each part with care; , 
Fit it with hasp and pàdlock,

Put ali-your troubles there.
Hide therein all your failures,

And each hitter cup you quaff, 
Lock all your heartaches within it. 

Then—sit on the lid and laugh.

CHEAP MOVIES NOW.

MONTREAL, June 22.—Price cut
ting reached the theatres here. One 
of the^ largest motion picture houses 
announced a reduction of 25 per 
cenf. in the cost of admission.

i1 o
THE PRICE OF MEAT.

N Hi
; cy.’\ . . _

The world may have reached a 
stage when mankind on the whole is 
better informed by far than ever In 
preceding generations, but also the

Hon. F. B. Carveil’s remark that 
the public would be interested to 
know how it is that when the farm
ers are only getting from six to 
eight cents a pound for beef, the 
consumer has to pay from 35 to 40 
cents a pound for steak, is a repeti
tion of what people everywhere are 
saving. There . is a general feeling 
that the price of meat in Canada is 
unreasonably high; that there 4s an 
unjustified slowness .In bringing the 
retail cdst down in proportion to 
the falling prices of other products 
Or to the price which the farmer re
ceives.

DECREE WAGE REDUCTION.

Rochester, N.Y., June 22.—A wage 
reduction of 11.7 ’ per cent was de
creed for motormen and conductors 
employed by the New York State 
Railways in Rochester, Syracuse and. 
Utica by a unanimous vote given 
■here by the Board of Arbitration, 
which 'has been considering the mat
ter for a month. The reduction is 
from 60 to 63 cents an hour.

ONE-MAN CAR SYSTEM.

SASKATOON, Saak., June 22.— 
The complete street car system of 
this city comes under the operation 
of the one-man car system starting 
yesterday.

The craze which suddenly devel
oped for dancing and singing to the 

.^ ,,»oise of cow bells, sandpaper,' police 
whistles, automobile horns and the 
other Instruments which, playged so 
prominent a part in the jazz ordres-

il AXLE OF PUMPER BROKE
THREW MAN INJURING HIM

Port Hope—Mr. Ernest Bowden, 
of Newcastle,- employed on the C. 
P. R. section, met with.a .very seri
ous and painful accident.. Wit^ s 
number of men, Mr. Bowden was 
coming east on pumper and when a 
short distance this side of Wesley- 
ville, the axle of the pumper broke 
and they were thrown off. Bow
den’s left foot was caught 
wheel and the flesh from the sole 
and side of his foot was'torn off to 
■the boçe. The injury was very pain
ful" and Mr. Bowden will be confin
ed to .jthc hospital here for several 
weeks and a grafting operation will 
be necessary.

; Tell no one of its contents;- 
Never its secrets share;

Drop in your cares and worries,
Put all petty jealousies there. 

Keep them from sight so completely, 
The world will never dream half. 

Fasten the top down securely, 
Then—sit on the lid and laugh.

< J. P. L.

world has reached a stage where ig
norance and partial Ignorance and 
lack of reasoning power are 
deadly dangerous to the welfare %f 
mankind than

?

more

mlHi ELECTION ANNOUNCEMENT SOON

EDMONTON, Alta., June 22.—The 
anno\ncement of the coming provin
cial election is expected during the 
present week. It was stated semi
officially yesterday that the date will 
not be later than ugust 1.

ever before. Educa
tion is the battle weapon civilization 
has against the danger; and we feel 
sure that the leaders of education 
are right in their proclamation 
public libraries are a vital part of

tra, is one of those mysteries of 
modern civilization which must 
remain Inexplicable to the

< ever
music Ayrshire Breeders’ Plans

Broc trille—The Broc trille Dis
trict Ayrshire Breeders’ Association 
has decided to dispense with its an
nual field day this year and instead 
to accompany the Dundas-Grenville 
club on a trip to the Centrai Exper
imental Farm, Ottawa, on June 24, 
when live stock and field husbandry 
demonstrations ’will be given. On 
June 25th the members of the club 
will visit the Kemp trille Agricultur
al School on thé return trip. At Ot
tawa the farm officials will furnish 
dinner and at Kemptville the offi
cials of the agricultural school.

lover, although psychologists 
be able to offer an explanation. The 
tenseness of modem life,

may*3 The spread is too large, in the 
opinion of the consumers who have 
to pay, and it is time tfiat this fact 
should be recognized. The special PORT HOPE BAKER 
committee of the City Council em
powered to investigate the bread 
situation should also be detailed to 
inquire into the cost of meat. The 
public is anxious to know the facts, 
and if the profits made are too large, 
it is well to have that fact officially 
established, thus paving the way for 
an .effort to remedy the existing 
conditions.—Peterborough Examiner.

that
“Asithor Unknown.” in the

one con
jectures, got on the nerves of the

the lonal cause.
FIX 61) RATE FOR EXCHANGE "

VANCOUVER, B.C., June 22.— 
Business men here are asking why, 
when the American exchange is 

eleven per cent in Vancouver, and 
H>H. Stevens, M.P., has been asked 
by the wholesale and retail sections 
of the Board of Trade to take the 
matter up with the Federal Govern
ment, with the view of establishing 
a fixed rate for the Dominion each 
day or tor whatever period of time 
is found best suited to the situation.

! people, and they sought relief by 
breaking loose from'
.Something of the same

CUTS PRICES
SUNFLOWERS AND SILAGE

U«H interest is being taken both 
Id Canada and the United • States 

in the value of sunflowers as a sil
age crop, .particularly In districts 
where corn ; 16 not

Sells His Bread at Peter boro and Oo> 
botirg at Ten Cents—Peterboro 

Council to Investigate

The Peterboro Council has ap
pointed a special committee to inves
tigate the prices being charged for 
bread. The public of Peterbor 'have 
been at a loss to know ho.w bread 
manufactured in Peterborough sold 
for twelve cents per loaff, while 
bread made in Port Hope and sent 

In the central residential sections into Peterboro by express could sell 
of tiie city the housewife answers f°r ten cents per loaf. The inquiry 
the door bell several times a day to they hope will throw some light on
peddlers, beggars, agents, or organ the question. MAN STRUCK BY ENGINE
grinders. The annoyance is less Port Hope will, no doubt, be quite ESCAPES WITH TflRN COAT 
noticeable in the outlying streets, interested, in the result of this inves- ' Brockville—Few people
for people of this sort by nature are tigation. While Port Hope bread struck by trains in motion and es-
too lazy to negotiate considerable (sanitary wrapped) is selling in Pet- cijpe without injury. V. Legault, of
distances. _ Atrociously perfumed erboro and CobOurg at ten cents per 1726 St. James stret St Henri
packages, pencils, shoe laces and such loaf, Port Hopers are obliged to pay Montreal, is one of the luck ones’ - montreat ,, , a-
articles serve as an excuse for an twelve cents per loaf and without As express train No 21 bound from J 22.—Another
appeal to the sympathies of people the sanitary wrapper. Montrai Toronto was^lÎngT SUbStantieI feducUon ln the »*=« °f
who, often enough, are having a to St. Hen^i station ** eiPeCted «« «

dickens of a time clothing children, Miller's Worm Powders do not ored to cross the tracks in front of
feeding a family, paying rent and need the after-help of caster oil or tit. He was struck by engine No
taxes, and otherwise carrying on. In any purgative to complete their «26 drixron hi ‘-addition to these charity calls, the" thoroughness, because they are thor- ^nt^ forLr^ f K,!'
milkman, newsboy baker arocerv- °ugh ln themselves. One dose of Montreal, formerly of Brockville,
it* and butcher aU get toe punch uWo 4“ alf chiiSe^Æ tod^b^ Ïto toJnr^ ^ln»d wae t0
daily at the door bell, but they of worm trouble by making the atom- torn. The beUto the to^motirc'is

The pouce should give a lot of * «^ain to exert evId«^ly tried to beat the
the human, wreckage in this city thé ®e^ve orga^ laIlueBC“ *

restraint;
sort has oc

curred in other arts; in painting we 
finff thfe nightmares known as! ==neo- Carman House Burns
impressionism, cubism -and futurism; 
in poetry, the insane ravings put out 
as vers lipre. They, too, will 
as Jazz is passing.

Jazz was doomed because it rest
ed on no orderly basis. It was so 
monstrous that it could not be writ
ten. “Smeal”

i
Kingston—The Carman House,. 

Kaladâr, was destroyed by fire. 
About six o’clock smoke was .discov
ered coming from the .third story. 
Mrs. Saul, wife of the proprietor was 
alone. Mr. Saul being 
business, returning to find the place 
la ashes. The loss is about $5,00.

a reliable crop. 
The - claim is made that sunflowerspass,
are a hardier crop than corn, with- 
slanding both drought and frost to a 
greater degree. Insofar

-o
1 ANSWERING THE FRONT DOOR 

BELL.
New Sudbury Teachers

W. S. Steel, B. A.,
Queen’s graduate, specialist in phy
sical culture, and A. W. Baird, M. 
A., Renfrew, a Queen’s graduate. 
English and history specialist, have 
been appointed high school teachers 
at Sudbury.

absent onas the
claims put forth for ..sunflowers as Orillia, aAsk for Divorce.ical ■* fo°A for cattle are virtually of re

tenu used by jazz performers to de- ^ cent origin, experiments and investi-
was the tec:

if , j Divorce will be applied fbr at the 
next session of Parliament by Henry 
James Bristol, Napanee,

*** wife, Minnie Jean.

I i
gation regarding them are practical
ly ln an Introductory stage.

scribe their method 
Vazz exhausted the possibilities of 
noise, and there is nothing left but

of working.1 from his
It Is

■interesting to note, however, that an 
analysis of sunflower silage fed at 
an Idaho agricultural experimental 
station indicated that If compared 
favorably with corh silage. In Can
ada also studies off the relative value 
of sunflowers and com for silage 
purposes suggest that in nutrition 
there is not any great difference, al
though com to to be preferred where 

A ““AMAM testimony to the it can be plentifully and
grown. Where this is not the case, 
snnftowers are an excellent substi-

Bf
to return to melody and harmony. 
They are eternal, and are adequate 
to supply the music craving of all 
normal

1 - SUGAR HALF CENT OFF.
At Petawawa Camp

Kingston—Lieut.-Coa. Elkins, D. 
S. O., Royal Canadian Artillery, is 

merchants pass on the decrease of commandant at Petawawa'Seamp, and 
half ‘a cènt a pound made by refin- a staff, of qualified instructors 
era. All the large whole-sale houses and umpires to coach the batteries 
said that they were now prepared to and to award them marks for the ax- 
sell at the new price ef 9 1-4 cents a tillery competition of the Canadian 
pound, with five cents a bag extra ArtHlery Association, 
for delivery, but the grocery stores 
explained that they had made reduc
tions last ' week, and some 
doubtful as to whether further con
cessions would he made. Sugar to 
now less than half Its price last July, dying

minds. Syncopation will 
continue to have a place in music, 
but the distortion 
doomed.

¥
called jazz is»

i I
»

PUBLIC LIBRARIES
easily

L value of public libraries was ghr- 
-en recently at the convention of thé 
National Education Association of

SQUIRRELS DIE OF (STRANGE 
MALADY.

TORONTO, Ont., June 22.—-Many 
Park, this city, are 

some strange malady.

were

V

NOTICE TO

IN HIS MAJEST1 
Court off the Cxi 
in the Matter « 
Alexander Weir, 
ship off Hungerra 
of Hastings, Fas

Notice is herebj 
to the Trustee Ac 
121, R.8.O. 1914,1 
having claims agad 
the said Alexanded 
on or about the Fol 
A.D. 1921, are reqj 
post prepaid or tj 
undersigned solicit] 
cutors of the esta 
Saturday the 16-th | 
1921 their 
description and f| 
particulars of thei 
nature of the seed 
by them duly verl 
Declaration, and tn 
day the executors] 
distribute the estât] 
among the partie» 
having regard only 
■which they shall tl 

Dated this 18th ] 
1921.

name

W
28 Bridge 

Solicitor for 1 
McConnell and . 
Carieton, Executor

w.
’AT ONCE, A GC 

to do houseworl 
office. Apply Mrs. 
Point Anne, Phone

FOR
FARM Fl

ACRES, LOT 
endinaga, Ti 

hard and soft woo] 
from Belleville on d 
ert* McMechan, R. R

188

FOR
Modern 8 room 

— furnace and telepi 
P.O. in connection 
barn, % acre gardi 
also adjacent 1 aci 
Chapman, 3 miles 
Belleville gravel; 1 
buildings in good n 
application. Mrs. C

MISI

Don’t give away 
junk and second-1 
Highest prices paid 
Front St., Belleville]

CHAUTAUQ1
ARMOURIES, R 
JUNE 23, 24, 2$

Season^ickets noi 
leviile Pharmacy, B] 
and Lattimer’s Dr 
nings & Sherry Bi 
Chamber of Comme:

FROM FARMER 
“I bought a Weei 

have found that it 1 
quite up to the ri 
the manufacturers, 
should have a Weed 

George McCulloui

FREEDOM OF E 
FOR DOMINIOl

EDINBURGH, jJ 
meeting of Edinburg] 
the Lord Provost ref] 
that the Prime Minis] 
iniops were in this a 
the Imperial Conféré

On. the occasion d 
ferences of this kind 
cil had invited the j 
Edinburgh for the pi 
ing the freedom of I 
Premiers who were d 
only two had not ra 
dom of Edinburgh, 
Arthur Meighen, t] 
Canada, and Hon. 1 
Premier of Newfoud

It was decided, 01 
the Lord Provost, sed 
Barrie, to invite the] 
to visit Edinburgh f<J 
receiving the freedd 
and also to invite th] 
te come to Edinhun 
stay in this country.

BANK ROBBE1 
PHILADELPHIA, I 

masked automobile 
Frederick Myers a 
Mutual Trust Comp] 
and seized a bag cod 
$5,000 and $10,00m 
fired after the fleeii 
escaped.

Scores of workmei 
ed in the U.S. are a] 
gration authorities ; 
deimrtatkm to heir 
They say they are 
work.

The shapely hand 
engagement ring n 
««nning.

:

■
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ROENS atNOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN HIS MAJESTY'S SURROGATE 
Court at the County of Hastings 
in the Matter at the Estate of 
Alexander Weir, late of thé Town
ship of Hungertord in the County 
of Hastings, Farmer, deceased^

WALLBRIDGE
and Mrs. C. Dafoe and ‘bride 

ilrnour, visited her sister, Mrs.
WORLD COURT 

OF JUSTICE
LION Dealers Anticipate Your Wants 

” > PASTRY FLOUR 
BREAD FLOUR 
WHITE BRAN 
WHITE SHORTS 

MIDDUNGS 
OATS

Three car loads more due immediately 
RIGHT PRICES

Hughes & Co. ,
Wholesale Distributors

,siMr 
of G
fi. Botter, of Trenton, over the weekAXPAYERS FOR CHILDREN XXend.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Jackson, of Cor- 
byvtlle, had tea with Mr. and Mrs. 
James HinchcMffe on Sunday night.

Mrs. Nobes and friend nailed on 
Mrs, Mills Mdnday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Spencer had tea 
wither Mr. and Mrs. C. Spencer on 
Monday. <4 |

Mrs. Jno. PhiUipe visited Mrs. F. 
H»e and other friends hr Tren- 

ton titet week, x
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hinchcllffe 

spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. & Potter, of Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Bird and daugh
ter, Hatty, Visited friends In Fox- 
boro on Sunday.

Mr. W. Kemp, of Springhrook, 
visited over the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. HinchcMffe.

-■
United States Included in Conn* 

tries to Nominate Pos-
Notice Is hereby given pursuant siMe Judges

to the Trustee Act, Sec. 56, Chap. -------—
121, R.S.O. 1914, that all persons LONDON, June 22.—The Council
having claims against the estate of °* **? Lea»ue of Natlons had de' 
the said Alexander Weir who died ®^ed upon the metl«Pd of selecting 
on or about the Fourth day of April personnel ,of the aew lnterna-
A.D. 1921, are requested to send by “ ““ lB‘
post prepaid or to deliver to the ^ted EUhu Boot John Bassett Moore, 
undersigned solicitor for the exe- ^ge Cray and Oscar Straus Am
euter» of the estate on or before J“d«« of The Hague Tribunal,
Saturday the 16th day of July AJD. **\***°*’ tW° **
2921 their names, addresses and. ___ __ . .... . ____. . of other nations. This list will bedescription and lull statement of ,, , ■ . ...... . . ... .. added to Usts submitted by each ofparticulars of their claims and toe m member natloM> ^ trom y,e
nature of the security, if any, held entire group the Council and Assemb
ly them ^ verified by Statutory ly sblect a president, a vice-presi- 
Declaration, add that after the said dent d nlne ja8tlceg „f
day the executors will proceed to tle |COUrtr iar which Elltlu Root
distribute the estate of toe deceased orlglnaUy drew the plans, and which 
among the .parties entitled thereto win be conatitnted at ^ Hagoe 
having regard only to the claims of nelt fall
which they shaU then have notice. Although the United States is not 

Dated this 18th day of June AJ3. a member of the League she is entitl- 
1921’ ed to participate in the court, as are

all the nations mentioned in the 
annex of the Versailles Treaty, 
whether members or not. Thirty- 
six nations have formally accepted 
the court project.

Even if the United States should 
decline to he officially represented in 
the court, the Council will have the 
right to name an American Justice if 
it is considered desirable to do so. 
It is considered quite probable, there
fore, thak there will be at least one 
American member, as the League will 
be most desirous of having a disinter
ested American viewpoint on interna
tional questions.

Similar invitations have been sent 
to^ Bolivia, Peru, Chili and Argentine, 
requesting each to name four candi
dates for the bench before August

s to Help Raise 
America from American Friends’ Effort is 

Praised by President Har
ding v

PHILADELPHIA, June 22.—The 
American Friends’. Service Commit
tee, which- is .undertaking a campaign 
to raise $3,060,000 within the next 
year to feed German children, has 
received a. letter from President 
Harding commending the humanitar
ian efforts of the committee. The 
letter is directed to Ferdinand Thun, 
of Reading, Pa., vice-chairman of the 
committee organized to conduct the 
campaign. It reads.

“My sympathy has been aroused in 
the effort your organization is mak
ing to raise funds for suffering ^un
fortunate children of Central Europe. 
I am impressed that the time has 
come when the old asperities of the 
war period may properly be forgot
ten in the face of such humanitarian 
efforts. The real ideal of human 
brotherhood will best and soonest be 
realized through the encouragement 
of such works as this.”

■Boho ati

;sæs
they return home after midnight. Thé 
good-byes should be said St the door, 
and quickly. And it Is not proper, 
in the city or in the country, to kies 
those escorts goodnight, as,you will 
have noted ere this if you read our 
column. , ■

“jVJT.L.”—If your hoy friend has 
told you right out that he doesn’t cart 
to correspond with you, there is no
thing left for you to do but step writ
ing to him. I am sure that if you 
make lots of other friends you will 
find someone you like Just as well as 
you have him.

“Trying to be a True Friend"—You 
are probably right that your return
ed 1 soldier friend is sensitive about 
his financial position, but of course 
that does not excuse him for having 
been rude about your invitations.
However, accept his sister’s invita
tion by all means, treat him 'Just as 
you have always done, try to make 
him feel comfortable about his cir
cumstances, but don’t appear too anx
ious—that will only embarrass him.

“Jewel"—I cannot understand why * 
your landlady should object to youx 
going ont with boys of whom your 
mother approves to places your moth
er, approves. Couldn’t your mother 
talk it over with her, and convince 
her that you need a good time now
and then in the right way* - it not, is shown by his last two starts, In 
I hope you will not complicate your 
mother’s problem—which must be 
hard enough at best—by making any and one unearned run, and shut out 
trouble. It will pay you to give up 
a few good times now for your moth
er’s sake. Jewel. But I hope you 
won’t have to. ■ %

“Friteie M.”—It is no1 sign that 
your girl friend doesn’t, want you to 
catch up with her just because she 
doesn't wait for you—she probably 
would feel very much “peeved" If you 
didn’t try. She doesn’t wait because 
she doesn't want you to think she is 
too anxious for your company.

“J. E.”—Perhaps the young man 
has too good manners to be phoning 
you all the time. You can’t start 
him phoning yon if he doesn’t want 
to phone and hasn’t anything to say.
Don’t take liberties 
phone, my dear, that you wouldn’t, 
take. otherwise; telephones are for 
convenience only-; not for flirtation.

“Very Anxious"—It is not proper 
for your hoy friend to kiss you after 
you have been going with him steady- 
for five months—or five years. Not 
until yon have promised to marry 
him is he entitled to that privilege.
After 12 o’clock is at least one hour, 
and probably more, too late for your 
boy friend to go home, 
prised that your parents do not care 
—are yon sure they know how late

It is not cus-
Igers mJune 22.—Nearly 

111 be forced -from 
ing the next fifteen 
try Department offi- 
igh a renewal of the 
6 to force correct 
ie, profits and special

-

Phil

ir, commissioner of 
p, today announced 

would undertake a 
Ign against tax-dod- 

in July 5. Flying 
Lx-detectives will be 
ties, Blair states, 
ftion will be directed 
of thé excise tax on. 

facturera,’’ he said. 
Importation, the so- 
I, the jewelry tax, the 
teles and proprietary 
be soft drink and ad-

j
FRANKFORD

Mr. Dennon, Sr., former- contrac
tor of the canal here is in town re
moving the rest pf the machinery it© 
other points. '1 ‘ 'J

The Pastor, Rev. Mr. Snell, left 
for conference at Whitby on Tues
day. Mrs. Snell aecompaning him as 
far as Bowmanville, where she will 
visit her mother and other friends.

Mrs. W. S.' Miller of Montreal, Is 
visiting her son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Miller, at The Willows.

Mr- and Mrs. Arthur Whitelaw, { 
and Mrs. Weeks motored to Trenton | 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Badgley, Mrs. S. 
A. Badgley and Mrs. S. Coon spent 
Wednesday in Trenton.

A base bail game was played be
tween Frankford and Madoc on Wed 
nesday afternoon, the game was 15 
to 19 in favor of Franfkford. U be
ing a half holiday a number of the 
young people motored out to see the 
game.

The Mission Circle met at the 
home of "Miss Lillie Gay on Friday 
evening, a good- programme was giv
en, also Miss Greta Giles gave a very 
interesting report of the branch meet 
ing hel dip Napanee. At the close 
Miss Gay sèrved lemonade and cake.

Petes Expect A Hard Battle
J1W. C. Miked,

28 Bridge St„ E„ Belleville, 
Solicitor for. Alexander Charles 

McConnell end John Waterhouse, 
Carleton, Executors.

ling is discovered 
rilful evasion of re
td pay tite-’liax, the 
enter prosecution» 
losition of extreme

The Peterboro Examiner says of their best Saturday when the Belie-
ville team play a Central Ontario 

■■That Freddy Goyer, the BeUeviHe League game at Riverside Park if
they hope to stop toe Easterners. 
The Petes are not diaheartened toy 
the bad breaks they got last 
and are out to stop their slump 
Saturday at the expense of Belle
ville. It should be the choicest bat
tle of the year, for a Belleville-Peter 
borough clash always means fire
works. The game is called for 3 
o’clock.

Saturday’s game:

southpaw, is at the toif of tols form, t; 8
23-4tW. Mid weekwhich he held Lindsay to three titsp PLAYS

k in Wffl Of New. 
Producer

pune 22—In his will 
Patrick J. O’Connor, ' 
theatrical world as 
his sister Mary, a 

peal, is bequeathed 
p and sketches writ- 
king “Our New Min- 

Two Sisters,” both 
d long and profit- 
| stage In the Unit- 1 
[melodrama had toe 
potions of the puto- 
the movies. The 

b orties of the play 
his Montreal, rela- 
her sister Anna, 

nduary estate.
, John and Margar- 
Brooklyn, he left his 
|rd at Brightwaters, 
Ived for many years.

on June 26, 1920,
I his will was delay- 
wear. >

onWANTED 1
Port Hope. In toe gasps against 
the On tari os he whiffed, sixteen men, 
so it is evident that he is going, 
along as good as ever, and that 
means the Petes will have to be at

’4T ONCE, A GOOD SMART GIRL 
- » to do housework, and assist in post 
office. Apply Mrs. Donald MacDonald, 
Point Anne, Phone 79-14.

sjhw
Iltdltw

FOR SALE Rspe i=FARM FOR SALE

1 88 ACRES, LOT 12, CON., 4, TŸ- 
XOO endinaga, Two sets 
hard and soft wood, 
from Belleville on County Road. Rob
ert McMechan, R. R. No. 1, Corbyvllle.

M16-12tw

movement, fighting on the de
fense and with, great care, mani
festly hiding his time.

His time kept Mm waiting 
quite a while. Johj 
little fatter, a little 
some of the old wallop was gone 
from his arms but his ring 
generalship, his mastery of tac
tics had not forsaken him He 
was still the most clever boxer 
of them all. ' -

THUMBNAIL SKETCHES OF 
PRIZE AND RING.

buildings. 
Twelve miles

I was wawking past Mary Watkin
ses house stow in case she mite come 
out, which she didn't, so I. started to 
wawk back again even slower, and 
her mother opened the parler win
dow to look up and |down the street,

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Palmer and HoVdo you do, ^nny^you^'nS 
Betty left on Saturday for their new waiting.for Mary are yon? 
home in Kingsville. Mrs. palmer’s Not espeshilly, not partickilly, I 
health has so far recovered to be aed. Wy? I sed. 
able to accompany Mr. Palmer to Because she has quite a bad stum- 
their new home. mick ake, so it is proberble she wont

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Munn, of 66 ont this aftirnoon, sed Mrs. Wat- 
Johnstown, attended .the shower on And 8^e looked up .and down
Wednesday evening at the home of the street agen and then shut the 
Mrs. Munn. window, and I went home feeling sad,

The canning factory started the thinking, Gosh, G, a. stumtiick ake, 
season’s operations on Wednesday 1 Y° ^ er-. ow much herts. 
with the early peas. And after suppir I went erround

The ladies of Trinity Church age° ^ Mary Watkins was setting 
Ontid were entertained by. Mrs. E. on her front steps not looking as if 
B. Ketoheson, Mrs. M. Croslle and «“ything hert. me saying, Hello, 
Mtfc H. T. MiHro-wt-their oettage-on. Mv^ahwa JéW.AtWamlck ake* 
the island on Thursday afternoon. \ S“na yonre perfeckly dredful 

Mrs. S. Hadley left on Thursday “d Im 8°ing rite in, sed Mary Wat- 
to visit her sister in Rochester. ki°®-

The regular meeting of the W. M. Wich she started to act as if she 
8. of the Frankford Methodist waa Eolng to do, and I quick sed, Wy, 
Church was held at the home of Mrs. wsts the matter, wy? _ - *
J. Williamson on Thursday after- . .w/dare you use sitch a ward | 
noon. The report of the branch ™e 1™ front of my very face?
meeting held at Napanee was given *«d Mary Watkins, 
toy the delegate. Mrs. W. J. Bush. JP?’ 8°sh, wats the matter, wy? I 
Vice-President, had charge of thé sed- Your mother told me you had 
meeting. After toe business part of I on,e; no diskrace to have a stnm-

mick ake, is it? Gosh, G wizz, I sed. 
Its a diskrace

« was a aNo. 7.FOR SALE
Modern 8 room brick building, 

furnace and telephone, store and 
P.O. in connection, woodshed and 
barn, hi acre garden, Lot 7 Con 8, 
also adjacent 1 acre Lot 0 Con. 7, 
Chapman, 3 miles from Tweed .on 
Belleville gravel; lots well fenced, 
buildings in good repair. Terms on 
application. Mrs. C. Coulter, Chap-

w-tt

and15.
Some people think Jess Wil

lard defeated Jack Johnson be
cause he was the better fighter. , 
Others feel sure that Johnson 
was beaten by his own method 
of living and by the irresistible 
slowing-np process that time 
imposes on every man after he 
posses the crest of physical per
fection. And there are those 
who believe hell Artha' was not 
so anxious to beat Willard, any
how.
' Whatever the cause, the star 

1. of Jack Johnson's ring career 
fUcked out a» Havana on April 
5, 1918. That day, for the se
cond time in his life, Johnson 
was knocked out. The first en
forced nap had mattered not. It 
was taken at Galveston in 1901 
at the hands of Joe Choynski 
and Johnson was almost 
known beyond the island where 
he lived. But when the big negro 
arose- from this second slumber, 
he was a has been.

Willard was 27 years old, ten 
years the junior of the cham
pion and both his height and 
reach exceeded those of John- 

The dusky title holder ap
parently put forth his best effort 
in the early rounds but he could 
not topple the giant to the can
vas. Willard was slow in bis

IS THERE A BABY 
IN YOUR HOME?

over the tele-

>- The early rounds showed him _ 
to be the same teasing scrapper 
he had always been. “Why don’t 
yon come ahead and fight?" he 
frequently blurted at the 
tious Willard.

Later, the signs of leg weari
ness were apparent In the cham
pion's movements. In the 18th 
round he suddenly seemed to be* 
come _ exhausted,
Kansan was still fresh and 
glowing.

Plainly tired and

Is there u baby or young children 
In your home? If there is you 

should not be Without a box of Ba
by’s Own Tablets. Childhood ail
ments come quickly and means 
should always be at hand to promipt- 
ly fight them. Baby’s Own Tablets 
are the ideal home remedy. They 
regulate the bowels; sweeten the 
stomach; banish constipation and in
digestion; break up colds and sim
ple fevqrs—Ju^faet, they. reJitoe all. 
the minor ills of little ones. Con
cerning them Mrs. Moïse Cadette, 
Makaxnik, Que., writes: “Baby’s
Own Tablets are the best remedy in 
the world for little ones. My baby 
suffered terribly from indigestion 
and vomiting, but the Tablets soon 
set her right and now she is in per
fect health.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont.

man.

MISCELLANEOUS.
can-Don’t give away your fowl, egfes, 

junk and second-hand furniture. 
Highest prices paid by M. Tobe, 385 
Front St., Belleville. Phone 237. _

j20-lmd&w

I am sur- !
5
il

v *- BASEBALL BREVITIES
Lindsay plays Oshawa tonight at 

5.30 at Oshawa In lieu of Saturday’s 
game.

Peterhoro-Port Hope protest is be
ing heard tonight at Peterboro.

Why is Belleville G. T. R. winning? 
Perhaps this will explain. In the 
last three games the team scored 31 
runs and made 37 ihits. ~v -,

GOV’T while theAMUNDSEN
CHAUTAUQUA WEEKL Norway, June 22. 

pf the Storthing has 
message to Roald 
explorer informing 
10,000 kroner which 
pfit his ship in order 
Is Artie expedition 
[nged for probably 
Lys. The Storthing 
horized the Govern- 
500,000 kroner for

worn out, 
Johnson kept up the fight for 
seven more rounds. Leaving his 
corner at the gong for the 26th 
round, he glanced at his wife 
with a look of distress and do 
spair that warned those near 
the ring of Ms impending fall.

As soon as he met Willard, 
almost, the cowboy’s right arm 
shot ont and struck Johnson 
flush on the chin. He sank down 
and a new champion 
claimed.

ARMOURIES, BELLEVILLE, 
JUNE 28, 24, 28, 27, 28, 29.

Season-tickets now on sale at Bel
leville Pharmacy, Bleecker’s, Doyle’s 
and Lattimer’s Drug ■ Stores, Jen
nings & Sherry Book Store and 
Chamber of Commerce. jlO-litd.ltw

!
I

■un-
I

the meeting was over lunch was ser
ved. POUrtED PARAGRAPHS

The man- who lays up money salts 
it down.

The man who sees no good in 
others is no good.

One way to destroy weeds is to 
marry the widow.

Many a woman who can swim is, 
unable to get in.

The nym who hasn’t a single bad 
habit seldom amounts to much.

When thief meets thief then come 
an invitation to take something.

Alumni of the school of experience 
have been known to take postgradu
ate courses.

Beware of a meek man or a meek 
mule; It’s the unexpected that hap
pens.

Mothers can easily know when 
their children are troubled with 
worms, and they lose no time in ap
plying a reliable remedy — Mother 
Graves’ Worm Ettermlnator.

Gore Bay will hold a field day 
and celebration on July 1. .

Public School Inspector Mills 
strongly urges the ’building of 
school at Gore Bay.

North Bay council has raised the 
'salary of the M.O.H. from $300 to 
$600.:

The steamer Laconia carried its 
first shipment of cattle from Mont
real to Glasgow.

Peterboro’ ratepayers demand in
dependent audit of Utilities- Commis
sion hooks.

Borden Milk Co’s condensed milk 
plant at Tillsonburg will be closed 
indefinitely from July 10.

Geo. Harper, aged 26, was drown
ed at Van Wagner’s Beach, 
Hamilton, when his canoe upset.

Walter Kuehne, aged 11, sacrificed 
his life for that of a chum, whom he 
attempted to rescue when the latter 
sank in the reservoir at Mandan, N.D.

, to mention it in 
front of my very face weather I had 
one or not, and I never sed I had one 
.and Im going rite in, sed Mary Wat
kins, and I sed. Well wate a minnit, 
holey smokes, G winntkers, I wtint 
to ask you something.

Wat? sed Mary Watkins, '
Hows your bed ake?

•. Much better, thank 
iWatkins. 
and kepp down.

TWO RESIDENTS OF GARDEN
HOQjL COME TO BLOWS

Miss Jessie Smith has been on the 
sick list for a few days.
- Mrs. Murney Reynolds of Foxiboro, 
spent, Thursday with her parents, 
Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Johnston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reid and child
ren, Mr. John Reid and Mr. Warren 
Preston, of the 7tto of Murray, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston of Sid
ney, motored to Whitby on Thurs
day, spending the day with 'Mr. and 
Sirs. Willard Reid and family.

Port Hopd—Two residents of that 
peaceful village of Garden Hill fur
nished 'the program at the Police 
Court here and toe plaintiff had a 
large bump on his head and a beau
tifully discolored optic and neither 
injury was caused by “Gardener- 
ing.” The defendant and plaintiff 
had been partners in a threshing ma
chine and after the dissolution of) 
the partnership were not o# the 
most friendly terms.

FROM FARMER TO FARMER.
“I bought a Weed Harvester and 

have found that it will do the work 
quite up to the representations at 
the manufacturers. Every Yarmer 
should have a Weed Harvester.”

George McCullough, Sr., Foxboro.

Mrs. James Gay, In itown.!E REDUCTION. was pro-son.
L June 22.—A wage 
[7 ’ per cent was de1- 
pen and conductors 
p New York State 
pester, Syracuse and 
pimous vote given 
[rd of Arbitration, 
kmsidering the mat- 
l The reduction is 
tots an hour.

G. McGregor, of Blind river, was 
appointed supervising principal of 
the Sudbury public schools.*

you, sed Mary 
And she saj, down agen

ITIWxBS UNION OF CLERGYMEN

FULLER LONDON, On*..: June 22.—Speak
ing last night at the Labor

FREEDOM OF EDINBURGH 
FOR DOMINION PREMIERS

EDINBURGH, Jane 22.—At a 
meeting of Edinburgh Town Council, 
the Lord Provost referred to the fact 
that the Prime Ministers of the Dom
inions were in this country to attend 
the Imperial Conference.

On the occasion of previous con
ferences of this kind the Town Coun
cil had invited the Premiers to visit 
Edinburgh for the purpose of receiv
ing the freedom of the city. Of the 
Premiers who were coming this year 
only two had not received the free
dom of Edinburgh, the Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, the. Premier of 
Canada, and Hon. Richard Squires, 
Premier of Newfoundland,

It was decided, on the motion of 
the Lord Provoet, seconded by Baillé 
Barrie, to invite these "two Premiers 
to visit Edinburgh for the purpose of 
receiving the. freedom of the city, 
and also to invite the other Premiers 
to come to Edinburgh during their 
stay in this country.

7
. ■PUffffiPQjOrum,

Miss Mary McNabb, of Hamilton, 
urged a union of clergymen. With

QUINTE battery service station
Phone 731

The lawn social on the Presbyter
ian church grounds on Tuesday eve
ning was very successful'. There
was a good number present and an suc“ an organization, she said, __
excellent programme rendered. Jsters could preach their views with

Mrs, Vane Mitts, of this vicinity. ; - wlu ,b® *° organize them,”
Miss Maggie McEvoy took tea with ®“e said-

Mrs. H. Burke on Tuesday. ____ —: 11 ——
A few from here attended toe CHURCH’S GREAT WAR RECORD 

lawn social at West Huntingdon on
Friday evening. TORONTO, June 22.—His Grace
awriiW ***2 *-■ «w. -A rpTT T TXTTn nrmw Hallett on Thursday. unveiling a marble statue of the An-4111 LIML SIDNEY Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Patterson of gel ot t&e Resurrection and a memor-

Mr.« Pascee gave a very interest- oM ac«ua,nt- £ ‘aM®t * memory 81 men
ing discourse on the Canadian Bro- Service was conducted in the f St' Panls Cathol,c Church, Tor- 
therhood Movement on Sunday even- Methodist church Sundaf afternwu "nt0’ 9tated that St. Paul’s Church 
■!Lr w ., . . . . -by Mr. H. Burke, owing to the ato- had the Iarge6t number
attrading Nor^i! îrpItCTbMo ^12 aen“ of ^he Pastor, Rev. Mr. Mc- mente of any church of any creed in 

home for the vfcation. “ »aade- who is pending conference, this city. The total number o( en-
The Ladles’ Aid of the Stone —............................ listments from this church was 762

Church mjends^holding their lawn (JAS UNCHANGED HERE ot whom le88 than 100 were con-
social on the church lawn on Mon- ---------- scripted, and 81 of whom laid down
day evening, June 27th. Ice cream Gasoline sold at 40 cents dn Bel- their lives,
sTrt^^toetodiês8 lnnea Wl11 1,6 kSrille’ «“hough a two cent drop has 

Master Lyle Langabeer, of Belle- taken place in ojber cities this week, 
ville, is visiting, hie aunt, Mrs. F. A local garage owner stated*, today
Hartks. that the Belleville dealers would

-Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Redner, of ___ . . ...
Belleville," were Sunday guests of J next draP whlch
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rickley. would be a big one, perhaps to S6c.

Mrs. H. Langabeer and daughter, Within a short time gasoline has 
Mrs. H. Pound, of Thuriow, were been reduced eight cents a gallon Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. anfl h T* v gai«m,
Harris. and the bottom is not reached yet.

Mrs. F. Reddick is spending a few is predicted that before the sum- 
days with her eon, Mr. Ed. Phillips, mer is over several more cents per

„ ,-i‘: —~T~'~ , , gallon will be knocked off the cost of
Separated from his father during a wtoTlng 

yellow fever epidemic in the. south 
30 years ago, Richard Johnson, of
Parkersourg, W, Va., has just been A Asthma Relief. Dr. J. D. 
re-united with him, after supposing Re™«dy ha® never
him dead all these vears been advertised by extravagant state- .him dead all these years. ments. Its claims are conservative That smart new summer hats are

Wm. Green, New York, president indeed, when judged by the relief <?f a coarse cream lace, with fluted
of William Green, Inc., has pur- which it affords. Expect real relief firms outlined with cream
chased Leslie Judge Co., publishers a“d Permanent benefit when you buy and adt>rned _it6 V”"™ 
of Leslie’s Weeklv Tndce and Film ^ ® remedy and you will not have - huge velvetLes es y, Judge and Film £or disappointment. It gives flower Pl«c«d right in front of too
Fun' permanent relief in many cases. crown.

Meeting the 
other day they exchanged compli
mente and the “threshing” 'partner
ship was renewed hat this time it 133 Front SLmin

iers’ Plans
was a fistic affair. • The defendant 
did. not display any marks of the bat
tle hut it was evident from the ap
pearance of toe plaintiff that the 
contest continued until the sound of 
the “Bell.” The defendant -was fin
ed ten dollars and nine dollars costs.

le BrockvUle Dis- 
reeders’ Association 
lspense with its an
tis year and instead 
be Dundas-GrenvUIe 
[ the Central Exper- 
Ittawa, on June 24, 
and field husbandry 
will be given. On 
[embers of the clnb 
mptville Agricultur- 
rreturn trip. At Ojr 
[ff'Cials will furnish 
Kemiptville the offi- 
icultural school.

t

a new v.A
i

of enlist-

1

Teachers •

B. A., Orillia, a 
i, specialist in phy- 
d A. W. Baird, M.

Queen’s graduate, 
ory specialist, have 
ligh school teacher»

J *-<
L. s- A

FASHION NQ3XS SAY:

That newest organdie frocks are 
made with little circular frilled 
aprons back and front. ^

1

bank robber robbed
PHILADELPHIA, June 22.—Four 

masked automobile bandits -held up 
Frederick Myers a runner for the 
Mutual Trust Company here today, 
and seized a bag containing between 
$5,000 and $10,000.' The 
fired after the fleeing bandits who 
escaped.

WILLARD BATTERIES FIRESTONE TIRES 
Could you have a more Reliable Combin

ation on year Car?
Lei ns attend to your Electrical Troubles 

ALL CANADIAN CARS 
equipped with Willard Batteries are now 

THREADED Rl

near
That nosegays of carnations or 

roses, worn at toe waist, are once 
more the. vogue in London.

ra Camp
runner

lut.-Co*!. Elkins, D. 
padian Artillery, is 
Petawawa^camp, and 
lualified instructors 
coach the batteries 
p marks for the ar- 
to of the Canadian

That a visitor Jusrt hook from 
Paris tells of longer skirts and a 
vogue for large black felt sailor 
hats.

Am Oil without Alcohol. — Some 
oils and many medicines have alco
hol as a prominent ingredient. A 
judicious mingling of six essential 
oils compose Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, and there it no alcohol in it, so 
that its effects are lasting.

Scores of workmen, recently arriv
ed in the U.S. are applying to immi
gration authorities at Pittsburg for 
deportation to heir home countries. 
They say they are unable to find 
work.

Ion.

•ma»; sonet jn™
OF STRANGE s* . Vm. Magee, a guard at the Bur- 

wash Prison Farm, was accidently 
killed while overseeing stumping 
operations, "gjgyp ■ -

The shapely hand that displays an 
engagement ring never forgets Its
cunning. ' ;

lY.
t., June 22.—Many 
Park, this city, are 

i strange malady.
■
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A Real Asthma Re 
Kellogg’s Asthma Ren 

.been advertised by ext 
Its claims ar

indeed, when Judged 
which it affords. Ex$ 
and permanent benefit 
tills remedy and you ' 
aanse for disappoint™ 
Permanent relief in m

ment»

WILL RES
IMMI

Uncle Sam Ad 
Along the Can

d
KEEP OUT E

Regulations Wll 
Europeans in C 

ing Entranc
WASHINGTON, 

Canadian Press)—Tl 
immigration service j 
its force of inspecl 
border between thj 
Canada. It was staid 
cials of the service 
step would be taka 
for it grows out of t 
the new emergens 
restriction law, whil 
tails immigration frj 
some other parts of 
Enforcement of this 
heavy burden on tti 
service. ,

While the new I 
nothing to do direct» 
tion from Canada a 
restrictions on arril 
Dominion additional I 
it Is a fact that inaj 
thousands of personal 
would like to enter 1 
shut out from direct J 
is certain to be a tend 
ènter by indirection I 
da and Mexico. Thj 
already marked, in H 

In the case of Ms 
of the -unsettled com 
lax enforcement of l| 
hers of persons from] 
riving there and se| 
into the U.S. secretli 

With respect to Cl 
law makes provision! 
aliens from the count] 
the law-not Canada I
country is not includi 
lions, who have liv| 
under one year and 
the U.S. are taking 
making up the quo! 
respective nations. Tj 
difficulty about this, 
culty will be that ma 
it is expected will trj 
ada with the object 
finding their way inta 
Immigration officials 
apprehended some pel 
tried this plan, 
culties are by no mea 
in dealing with Mexico 
that, this country has 
the Canadian ports su 
and Quebec, and for t] 
ada itself 
laws.

Ho-

has stroi

Nevertheless, increj 
on both the Canadiai 
borders to enter the 
and more inspectors 
sary to watch over thl 
attempt at restriction 

The new law proviJ 
gnation from any of 
countries and from J 
lasia and southwest 
limited to 3 per cent 
Of natives of each suq 
any fiscal year; the n 

_ dënts to be set by th 
It has been in effeq 
month. It has caused 
ion and congestion a 
New York and other 
gration stations on the 
for the reason that 
companies in some casa 
over large numbers of 
excess of the quotas a] 
Thousands of these pel 
detained.

PROVINCIAL OPPIC1 
INSPECTION OF 

Port Hope—This i 
as for several seasoi 
reports have been spre 
fishing in this distric 
together probable thi 
is being carried on. 
Government Inspectot 
local waters. He stat 
heard a great many i 
found that 
foundation. The bull 
practices has been ca 
believed by the Indiai 
has the names of a nu 
who are in the habit c 
in the spawning 
them, 
traffic carried on in 
trout by visitors and 
names of a number 
engaged in this wer

many we

seas
There has aisl

also the people wh< 
The Department is del
a stop to this work, 
stated that no 
Lake and the KawartJ 
is not a fact, as thea 
been regularly patroll

oversi

HsJltSÇ
If ffSpiHi

4! -

_ _ , > ■ '■
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! BRITISH OPEN CHAMPION 
ATTRACTS COIF STARS OF WORLD

News AL_
.,

G. , $0e, Friend, 30c, Mrs. Tit- mmm

W. C. A.
—-■ ;/

The amount tepôrted by collectors 
$1,624.21. The amount of contri
butions acknowledged in the press, 
1,264.41. There are yet many sub
scriptions to be published, which will 
appear from day to, day.

l terson, 20c.
10c contributions:
Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Tough, Mr. 

Chapman, Friend, Mr. Hili.
• — i

—m
NOTHING in this world can bring

é 'sa .rito'|t'<#é(tù]râ';ib’' tne --toman
ST. ANDREWS. June 21—(By can, the present British open titUst,1 he?rt 88 loTe and faith and honest 

Canadian Press)—Leading golfers of is aso here, ready to defend his hon- [effort, 
the British Isles, both amateur and

SINCLAIR’Sji:
FISHERMEN AND HON

mb. Mills to celebrate

Mr. H. K. Denyes, m. P. P., staging 
Fishermen’s Picnic at Deseronto

!

—Selected.ora.mi professional are assembling here to 
start
ship to urn 
day on

The tournament schedule calls tor 
two qualifying rounds, the first of 
which will start today. Actual cham
pionship play begins June 22. The 
winner will score the lowest aggre
gate number of stroHB for four 18- 
holes rounds for a total of 72 holes. I Miss Beatrice Sankey of Toronto,

With the exception of the-war per-1 is visiting her cousin, Miss Anna 
iod from 1814 to 1920, the open'Ponton at Sidney Cottage, 
event has been played annually since 
1860. For the first twelve years,
Prestwick was the scene of the tour
nament, with Willie Park, Sr., the 
first victor in 174 strokes. Since 
that date some famous golfing names 
have been inscribed on the list of 
winners including Tom Morris, sen- 
tor and junior; John Ball, H. H. Hil
ton, J. H. Taylor, Harry Vardon and 
James Braid. The 291 score of 
James Braid, scored in 1908, is the 
lowest since the 72-hole programme 
was instituted in 1892.

Following is a list of the previous 
winners of the title:

Nothing great is lightly won, 
' j Nothing won is lost;

Every good deed nobly done 
Will r6pay the cost.

in the British Open CbampiOn- 
ajnent which will begin to- 
tjie I famous St. Andrews 
In addition to the Old 

Country stars; there are more Jhan 
a dozen "pros” from the United 
States who will attempt to wrest 
honors from the British players, a 
thing which the U.S. amateurs found 
a trifle too difficult at Hoylake and 
Turaberry tournaments. Several of 
the members of the U. S. contingent 

v are well known in Canada and have 
played in tournaments in the Domin
ion. These include Walter Hagen, 
Wilfred Reid, James Barnes and 
Jock Hutchison.

. The United States was unable to 
send a national open champion at 
the head of its delegation for Ted 
Ray, at Oxhey, England, which opens 
tomorrow, and interest very largely 
centres on Ihls prospects tor captur
ing the British title. George Dun-

Mr. E. T. Cherry....................
Gilbert H. French .....

Following are $5. contributions:
Mr. Ed. F. Dickens Mr. J. M. Far

ley, Mr. J. Waddell, Mrs. I. L. Wind- 
over, Mrs. E. A. Hogle, Mrs. Robt. 
Gibson, Mr. Owens, Mrs. A. W. Grib- 
ble, Mrs. (Rev.) Anderson, Mrs. D. 
A. Walker. Dr. Cronk, Miss V. Hand- 
ley, Mr. H. Greenleaf, Belle ville Mo
tors Limited, .Miss Holden.

. $10.00
10.00

«Fishermen’s picnic! 
A ne# idea on which Mr. Henry 

K. Denyes, M. P. P„ for Bast Has
tings is working out for the sake of 
his constituents, -many of whom fol
low the occupation of fishing in the 
Bay of Quinte.

He is bringing to Deseronto at th4 
ehd of July or the first of August 
the Hon. Mr. Mills, ” Minister of 
Mines, Game and Fisheries. The 
big event is to be staged on the 
grounds of the Anglican Church.

Among others expected to be 
sent, are Hon. Nelson Parliament, 
Mr. W. H. Ireland, M. P. P., and Mr. 
James R. Anderson.

course. —Sarah T. Boulton.

A farewell dinner was held at the 
Country Club In honor of Their Excel
lencies the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire.

Mr. N. A. Irwin and family, of Ot
tawa are in the city the guests of 
Mrs. Irwin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A.- Vandervoort, Purdy St.

Mr. Armour E. Doonan, Waiter- 
town, N. Y., is spending a. few days 
with Ms sisters, Mrs. Jas. Hinds, 22 
Boswell Street and Mrs. E. M. Juby, 
27 Alexander St.

Mr. George A. Reid, 76 Queen St.. 
is attending the $100,000.00 Club 
convention of the Great West Life, 
which is being held this week at the 
Royal Muskoka Hotel, Lake Russell.

Miss Katherine E. Wallis, the noted 
Canadian sculptress who has been 
travelling through California and 
British Columbia, is in Peterboro 
and will be the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. W. Rogbr, Park street, for some 
weeks.

Mr. William Brymner, C.M.G.. R. 
C.A., and Mrs. Brymner, are at pres
ent in Montreal, staying at the Cor
ona Hotel, and expect to sail on 
Saturday by the S.S. Montreal for 
the Havre for a stay of several years 
abroad.

R. W. Bro. W. N. Ponton, Deputy 
Grand Master, of the Masonic order, 
addressed a large gathering of 
one hundred Masters and Past Mas
ters of the St. Lawrence District 
from Brock ville to Carleton Place 
last week.

Mr. Rae Smith and Arnold Kerr, 
of the G.N.W. Telegraph Co. staff, 
-left on ytbe yacht “Dream” for a 
two weeks’ holiday at Charlotte, Ro
chester and other American ports. 
The Ontario joins in wishing the .hoys 
a good time on their holiday trip.'

Of interest to Belleville Rotarians 
is,the wedding of Mr. Burdick An
derson Trestrail and Miss Marie Mar
garet Gibson which took place in 
Toronto at five o’clock 
afternoon. Mr. Trestrail has often 
visited 'Belleville as a Rotarian guest.

Miss Susan G. Milton, Kingston 
Miss Martha McMillan, ' Belleville 
and Miss Anna MacKay, Perth, have 
graduated from the training school 
for nurses of the Montreal General 
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jackson, 
Moscow, Out., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Reta Mae, 
to Robert Lelllesley, second son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coult
er, Marlbank, Ont., the marriage to 
take place in June.

- ,,_ , , Mr. and Mrs. George McCullough
> T ,MtmZ°mery l6ft 0,1 and son Geonge, of Foxboro, Mr. and 

the 2 50 train for Ottawa, the bride.Mrs. Peter Johnson, of Belleville,
mohairhlt 6 * Wlth blackl»nd Rev. Mr. Wood, Presbyterian

minister at Foxboro, motored to Stir
ling Sunday and spent the afternoon.

The following pupils of Miss Lil
lian Lobb have successfully passed 
the recent Plano Examinations of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music: In
termediate piano — Irene Casey; 
Primary—(Miss Muriel Parry (hon
ors), Edna Blackburn, (honors).

t$3.00 contributions:
Brown, Sword & Co.
$8.00 contributions:
Misis Ackerman, Mrs. H. J. Clark,

Mrs. Jolly, John Newton, Miller Fam
ily, Mrs. John Canning, Mrs. Harry 
Thompson. Mrs. J. A. Blakley, Mr.
R. Foy, J. i Irwin, Mrs. F. Millard.
Mrs. E. J. Britton, W. F; Boyd, Mrs.
R. L. Brown, Miss Strethel Walton 
Mrs. A. C. Gilbert, W. H., Dr. Tow
er, Mrs. Arthur MoGinnis, W. A.
Woodley, A. Friend (R. P.), Mr. Cle
ment, R. W. Adams, B. Ives, Mrs.
Geo. Madden, Miss Fraleck, $1.50.

Following $1.00 contributions:
Miss MoOroden, Mrs. Geo. McDon

ald, Mrs. John Lloyd, Mrs. H. Walsh,
Miss J. Hay and Mrs. Hay, Mrs. R.
B. Lazier, J. H. Boyd, Mrs. Hurley,
J. W. Hart, Mrs . Lazier, w. J.
Reeves, Mrs. Johnston, S. Treverton,
Mrs. E. Bishop, Mrs. G. Digby, F.
Westfall, Mrs. Haros, Mrs. W. A.
Woodley, Mrs. W. Wannacott, Miss
L. Downs, Mrs. Hallam, Mr. Webster,'
Miss Lynch, Rev. A. S. Kerr, Mrs. C.
Fargey, Mr. G. Walton, Mrs. E. Wat
son, Mrs. F. Wiggins, Mrs. J. E.
W’almsley, W. H. Faulkiner, Or. G.
Faulkiner, Mrs. Chas. Priory, Mr.
T. Austin, Fred Fatrman, W. Fraiw- 
ley, Miss P. Smith, 
son, Mrs. B. O. Frederick, Mrs. J.
Fahey, Mr. Moesman, Mrs. M. J.
Sharpp, Mrs. L. Walmsley, Geo. A.
Rennie, Mrs. Jessie Haroe, Mr. J.

Mrs. E. Merritt, Mrs. P.
Hayes, Mrs. M. Finkle, Mrs. J. S.
Henderson, The Horie Family $1.50,
Mrs. Geo. Kerr, Mrs. D. Wardle, Miss
M. Saunders, A. Friend, Mrs. M. Far- a 
ley, Miss A. 'Bowen, A Friend, Mrs. *
D. M. Clarke, Mrs. James Smith, Old s 
Folks Friend, Mrs. Adam Vende- ” 
water, Mrs. Penny, Mrs. G. S.
Sharpe, Mrs. (ttev.) Swayne, Mrs. J.
Biggs, Mr. H. Ibey,

50c contributions:
Mrs. B. Hanna, Mrs. E. Luscombe,

Mrê. M. Dale, Mrs. A. Farrell, Mrs.
W. E. Jack, Mrs. John Grant, Mr.
John Latchford, Mrs. M. Hamilton,
Mrs. K. Drrnnm, Mr. T. Me Alpine, G.
Stallworthy, O. Spinks, Mrs. A. Joss,
A Friend, E. Shoener, Friend, Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. Reeves, Mrs: Boyce, Mrs.
M. Sine, Mrs. B. Norman, Mrs. H.
Thompson, Mrs. J. H. Gilbert, Ella 
Earl, Mrs. Lennox, Mrs. J. Nooks,
W. Morgan, Mrs. Smith, T. E. Cook,
Mrs. G. Norton, 45c, Mrs. A. H. Pal
mer, 40c.

26o contributions:
Mrs. Gilcçest, L.' Kemp, Mrs. L.

Donnosly , Mrs. Wiggins, Mrs. J.
Sodtt, H. J. Parker, Miss M. Masher,
Mrs. James Cleizie, Mrs. C. Mills,
Friend, F. Croft, Up. m. R. Dans,
Mrs. It. E. Kennedy, Mrs. B. Wood- 
wicks, Mrs. W. Knox, Mrs. J. Weeae,
Mrs. J. Deeg.au, airs. L. Horrlgan,
Mr. W. Walsh, Mrs. G. Ellis, Mrs.
H. Salisbury, Mrs. J. W. Hall, Mr.
E. Youker, Mr. Cain, Mrs. E. Cordes,
Mr. S. Moon, air. Beaumont, Mrs.
McMarttn, A Friend,
White, Mrs. G. ■ Carson,- airs. C
Churchill, Mrs. G. Bawden, Mrs. g' X36S3636XXX%XXXXXXXXXX3S

pre-

Artistic FrocksI
' LOOK FOB BIG CROP

1 OTTAWA, June 21.—As July, the 
critical crop month, draws near re
ports from the West are being watch 
ed here very closely by the Agricul-, 
tural Department. SO ^'Sfr-'-awt. 
acreage is concerned, this year ie! 
away in excess of any other. The | 
fiH*'" I "HÉ*

You will say these are the prettiest Frocks you have 
seep, and they are really the most charming styles. 

/Sheer figured Voiles and Plain Organdies and Voiles are 
made up with trimmings of ribbon, frills or ruchings. 
They are all ready for the round of summer festivities, 
and dresses are here ready for every occasion. The 
prices are moderate, from $9.50 up.

VYear
1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880 
1881 
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891 
1892.
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899 

- 1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913 

, 1914
1820

No. of Strokes Where Played 
Prestwick 
Prestwick 
Prestwick 
Prestwick 
Prestwick 
Prestwick 
Prestwick 
Prestwick 
Prestwick 
Prestwick 
Prestwick 
Prestwick ;
St. Atidrews 
Musselburgh 
Prestwick 
St. Andrews 
Musselburgh 
Prestwick 
St. Andrews 
Musselburgh 
Prestwick 
St. Andrews 
Musselburgh 
Prestwick 
St. Andrews 
Musselburgh 
Prestwick 
St. Andrews 
Musselburgh 
Prestwick 
St. Andrews 
Mutrfleid 
Prestwick 
Sandwich 
St. Andrews 
M airfield 
Hdylake 
Prestwick 
Sandwich 
St. Andrews 
Muirfield 
Hoylake 
Mulrffleid 
Sandwich 
St. Andrews 
Muirfield ■ 
Hoylake 
Prestwick 
Deal
St. Andrews 
Sandwich 
Muirfield 
Hoylake 
Prestwick 
Deal

WINNER
Willie Park, Sr., Musselburgh
Tom Morris, Sr., Prestwick
Tom Morris, Sr., Prestwick
Willie Park, Sr., Musselburgh 16§
Tom Morris, Sn, Prestwick 167
A. Strath, StL Andrews,
Willie ’Park, Sr., Musselburgh 
Tom Morris, Sr„ St. Andrews 
Tom Morris, Jr., 9t. Andrews 
Tom Morris, Jr., St. Andrews 
Tom Morris, Jr., St. Andrews 
Tom Morris, Jr. St. Andrews 
Tom Kidd, St. Andrews 
Mungo Park, Muselburgh 
Willie Park, Sr, Musselburgh 
R. Martin, St. Andrews 
James Anderson, St. Andrews 
James Andereons, St. Andrews 
James Anderson, St. Andrews 
R. Ferguson, Musselburgh 
R Ferguson, Musselburgh 
R Ferguson, Musselburgh 
Willie Pernie, Dumfried 
Jack Simpson, Carnoustie 
R. Martin, St. Andrews 
D. Brown, Musselburgh 
Wtilie Park, Jr., Musselburgh 
Jack Burns, Warwick 
Willie Park, Jr., Musselburgh 
John Ball, Royal Liverpool 
H. Kirkaldy, St. Andrews 
H. H. Hilton, Royal 'Liverpool 
W. Auchterlonie, St. Andrews 
J. H. Taylor, Winchester,
J. H. Taylor, Winchester 
(Harry Vartjon, Ganton 
H. H. Hilton, Royal Liverpool 
Harry Vardon, Ganton,
Harry Vardon, Ganton 
J H. Taylor, Rickmon 
James Braid, Romford 
A Herd, Huddersfield

174
, 163

under wheat isacreage
eighteen million acres, 
of 400,000 over last year, and of 2,- 
300,000 over the period between 
1915 and 1919, which was exception
ally high, owing to the greater pro
duction campaign. If there are no 
unfavorable conditions a crop of 
300,000,000 bushels is anticipated, 
which even at an average of $1.25 
would bring in $425,000,000.

163
an increase

! 162
—169

1706

Middy Blouses 
in a Variety of Styles

154
167
149
166
179
159 Some prefer regulation middies, 

variations of this style. All are featured in our display. 
Each garment is cut full, nicely tailored and finished 
with rows of braid and Canadian Emblems, n a variety 
of fabrics at $1.00 to $7.00 each.

Others chooseCITY MANAGERSHIP f

“City Managership” waa further 
discussed at the weekly luncheon of 
the Rotarians at Hotel Quinte, the 
speakers being Messrs B. P. Jen
nings, W. L. Doyle and J. O. Herlty,

166
176
1601 ‘i
167

ll 170 Mr. H; Robin-162
170

0; over
m in

5 159
: 160 White Tub SkirtsHodge,

171 When Age J 
Begins to Tell j 

On Sight 8

/157
—are of -course necessary for the summer wardrobe. 

Fancy pockets and rows of stitching make very effective 
trimming on these Skirts. Fashioned from best quali
ties of Gabardine and Bedford Cord that have good tub
bing qualities. Priced $8.50 to $8.00.

161
171
166
164'
166
305 I322 |
322 Along about 40 most people

begin to notice that it is a Ht-
2.

322
316

Billy Burke Dresses $3.95tie more difficuR to see clear- j 
ly at close sight.

It is natural condition

314
307

on Monday310 Billei Burke Dresses are well known for the excel
lent qualities of their fabrics, and for their pretty styles. 
We have about thirty of these useful Dresses in fine 
chàmbrays and ginghams, that we are clearing at very 
much reduced prices. These were priced regularly up 
to $8.00. Clearing at $3.95.

309 eas-
309 ily taken care of. by properly 

fitted glasses.
307

8 Without glass- * 
es the constant strain will 9

Harry Vardon, Totterbridge 
Jack White, Sumtingdale 
James Braid, Walton Heath 
James Braid, Walton Heath 
A. Massy, La Boulle 
James Braid, Walton Heath 
J. H. Taylor, Richmond 
James Braid, Walton Heath 
Harry Vardon, Totterridge 
EA Ray, Oxhey 
J. H. Taylor, Richmond 
Hariy Vardon,
George Duncan

300 %296
318

I cause serious trouble.
: j The glasses must be fitted by 

I j a person skilled in this sci- 
j ence.

: j this skill .and in. addition real 
j personal interest taken in the 
J benefit, comfort and satisfac- 
f tion yon will receive from the 
6 glasses. f

300 xr 312
’ 291

295
299 At Blackburn’s yon get Summery Voiles 

at 63c yd.
303
295
304
306
303

You may choose from a whole 
table full of these pretty Voiles, 
Crepes and Marquisettes, all marked 
way down in price. Some are good 
flowered designs, others are in 
plain colors, and all are excellent 
values. They were priced 90c, $1, 
$1.25 and $1.50 per yard. Your 
choice at 68c yard.

I WEDDINGS St

T. Blackburn
Jeweller & Optician w-1____6

The guests from a distance were
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Montgomery and 
Miss Ada of Stirling; Mrs. Martin of 
Kansas, Ù.S.A.; Mr. Reginald Sine 
of Stirling and Mr. jas. Hall of Latta.

A pleasing feature also was th% 
attendance of both grandmother’», 
Mrs. Hall of Latta, and Mrs.

MONTGOMERY—YORKE
An Interesting and pleasing event 

took place on Monday, June 13, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Yorke, 
Corbyvllle, when their youngest 
daughter, Nellie M. was united in 
marriage to Mr. Duncan A. Mont
gomery of Campbellford, son of Mr. 
Jas. Montgomery of Stirling.

Promptly at eleven o’clock to the 
strains of Lohengrins wedding march, 
played hy Mrs. W. Hodgen, sister of 
the bride, the wedding party took 
their places under an arch of ever
greens and marguerites banked with 
terns.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. S. McMullen, of Cannifton, 
The bride look’ed very dainty and

IMrs. W. W.

Mont-

Paillette Silksgomery of Stirling.
On their return the bride and 

groom will take up their residence 
at Campbellford, where they wllLbe 
at home after August 1st. Sur:

The following pupils of Miss 
Winnifred Pearce were successful at 
the recent examinations held by the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music: 
Primary piano, Mildred Mitts, (ÿon- 
ors) ; introductory piano, Leland 
Shaw.

Fine qualities,an<^ good shades make these Pailette 
Silks a real buying opportunity. Shown in Black, Navy. 
Russian Green, Orchid and Roseda at $1.59 per yard.ALLAN—MITNN.

The wedding of Miss Ada May 
Munn. of Franktord to Mr. William 
J. Allan, of Toronto, was solemnized 
at Franktord yesterday morning.

Big■I Miss Grace Ponton, daughter of 
Rev. I. Snell officiating. On account 'Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ponton, niece 
of the death of the ortde’s father, lof Col. W. N. Ponton, was married 
the wedding was very quiet. The I last week In Toronto to Mr. Law- 
bridal couple were unattended. The | re nee Gooderham Hurgraft. The 
bride was gowned in a white silk 
suit and wore a large black picture

Organdies Curtain Scrims 
19c

A number of pieces of 
Curtain Scrims and Nets 
in White, Cream and Eo- 
ru, which were priced up 
to 40c yard. Clearing at 
19c yard.

Anniversary fgirlish in white silk tricotine and 
georgette and wore a beautiful veil 
of embroidered net, with juliet cap 
and orange blossoms and carried 
cream rosebuds. The bridesmaid. 
Miss Hilda Reed, Belleville, wore 
mauve organdy and carried Ameri
can beauty and white roses. The 
groom was attended by his brother, 
Mr. Raymond Montgomery of King
ston. Little Miss Gladys Yorke acted 
as flower girl and Master Kenneth 
Yorke as page.

After congratulations, and during 
the signing of the register, Mrs. Fred 
Yorke sang “Until."

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a purse of gold; to the bridesmaid a 
pearl brooohe; to the pianist a purse; 
to the flower girl, a locket and chain; 
to the page a (lining set, and to the 
groomsman a masonic ring.

After a

—are in great demand 
for dresses and trim
mings. We are showing a 
full range of colors in the 
best procurable quality, 
45 inches wide. All shades 
at $1.50; White 50c to 
$1.75 per yard. I J

happy couple will reside 1n Toronto. 
The wadding was celebrated at the 
Rosedale Presbyterian Church. Sale

hat.
They left on a honeymoon visiting 

Ottawa and other places both in 
Canada and the States. The bride’s 
going away suit was of navy blue 
with black hat. On their 
they will reside in Trenton where 
the groom is a valued employee of 
the Canadian National Railway.

Prior to the bride’s marriage her 
young friends of Franktord gather
ed together and gave her a miscel
laneous shower.

B. F. Bunting, president of the 
BBlack Donald Company, who has 
spent the winter in the United States 
is now at Calabogie, accompanied by 
his two daughters who'will spend 
the summer with him at their cottage 
on an island in Whiteflsh Lake near 
the mines. Mrs. Bunting and her 
two sons will join the family later.

Eileen Case, Ingersoll, died from 
injuries received in an auto accident.

Continues All This' Week

Bargains in every 
Department of the1 Store

return

STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY AT NOONi

8

She received many 
beautiful gifts consisting of silver
ware. cut glass, china, table linen, 
towels, aluminum and granite ware. 

*Ehe bride and groom thanked their 
dainty buffet luncheqn, friends and gave them an invitation

SINCLAIR’S& Cooke Co
to visit them in their new home in 
Trenton. jf

—
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OFFICERS FIND STILL IN WOODS
HHaSA REYNOLDS SENTENCED^ FOR ^1

ILLEGAL POSSESSION ANDBiO.T.A.

Page 7.

WILL RESTRICT 
IMMIGRATION

McIntosh bros.
AT BIG ADVANCE

Boy’s Wash 
Suits

Wash
Skirts

/
Sixteen Cents Price at Belle- 

ville Beard at Saturday 
„ Session
OVER CENT AND HALF UP
Boards Arrange Representa

tives on Delegation of Pro
test to Ottawa

Cheese soM on Belleville board on 
Saturday afternoon at 16 cents, an 
advance of 1 9-16 over the previous 
week.

First-Vice President Robert Camp
bell, of Foxboro, occupied the chair 
in tile absence of the President, Mr. 
Robert Mitchell.

The boarding was as follows:— 
Shannon ville, 80; Bronk, 90; York 
Road, 70; Massassaga, 36; Silver 
Springs, 60; Union, 116; Eclipse 45; 
Hallo way, 46; Sidney, 150; Wooler, 
110; Sidney T. HI, 120; Bayaide, 60; 
W. Huntingdon, 56; Zion, 120; Fox- 
boro, 160; East Hastings, 75; Moun
tain, 90; Plainfield, 30; Moira Val
ley, 75; King, 35; Mountain View, 
50; Frankford, 120; Rogers, 120; 
Kingston, 26; Cedar Creek, 60; Cod- 
rington, 60; Caatleton, 80; Burnley, 
76.

Under a resolution moved by Mr. 
J. W. Crews and seconded by Mr. P. 
A. Shannon and adapted by the 
Board, the salesmen for the various 
factories are requested to call the 
directors together to have appointed 
at least one representative to attend 
a hearing before Hon. Dr. Tolmie, 
Minister of Agriculture, on the pro
test against the Daily Products Act 
which gives authority for the Gov- 
emor-in-council to pass regulations 
regarding grading of chebse. The 
board, will appoint .. two representa
tives to accompany the .delegation. 
Other Boards will be asked to 
operate and members of parliament 
for the ridings in which the boards 
meet will be requested to go with 
the deputation.

The Dairy Products Act will be in
operative this year and the depart
ment is anxious that the views of the 
dairy interest everywhere should be 
expressed. -

Uncle Sam Adds Inspectors 
Along the Canadian Boun

dary
KEEP OUTTÉÜROPEANS

Regulations With Regard to 
Europeans In Canada Seek

ing Entrance to Ü.S. .

“Bell” Bird-Eating 
Pnssy Cat at ’Peg

Inspector Naphin and Provincial Constable Ward Make Dis
covery Near Madoc—Still Capable of 40 Gallons of Hard 
“Stuff” Dally—Accused Gets Term and Fine Under Inland 
Revenue Act.

, BOYS’ WASH SUITS 
We have them from $1. 

to $2.75.

Ladies’ White Wash 
Skirts, made of fine Indian 
Head, with Belt and Pock
ets. EACH......... . ,$1.25.

WINNIPEG, MAm, June 21. 
—The City Council has resolved 
to licence cats to spite of furious 
protests from cat lovers. Cat 
owners must pay $1 a year, and 
pussy must wear a small alum
inum tag properly numbered to 

• avoid extermination.
This move has been determin

ed to save bird life of Winnipeg, 
which is rapidly disappearing, 
many believe due to the hordes 
of cate that frequent the streets 
and parks. So the back alley 

: tommy is doomed.

—-All Colors—and Mr. W. J. Cook. Striking back 
to the scene of the discovery, they 
seized it and took Reynolds under 
arrest. He was brought to Belleville 
during the night and arraigned in 
police court today before Magistrate 
Masson. i,

For keeping intoxicating liquor 
for sale Reynolds was fined $200 
and costs or three months in default:

For having a still in his possession 
the accused was fined another $200 
and costs or six months in default, 
being sentenced to one month in jail 
for having the plant.

In Reynold’s possession were 
found some rifles and goods.

The woods near Madoc were the 
site' of an illicit still with a capacity 
of perhaps forty gallons of hard 
liquor per day.

Today vÿhe confessed owner, and, 
operator of . the still, Asa Reynolds, 
is in the county jail at Belleville, 
commencing to do time.

To License Inspector Frank J. 
Naphin and Provincial Officer Ward 
fell the honor of the discovery of the 
“plant” in the woods last night. 
They hastened back to Belleville af
ter learning whose outfit it was and 
the owner’s address and notified In
land Revenue Officer A. C. McFee

WASHINGTON, June 21.—(By 
Canadian Press)—The United States 
mmigration service plans to increase 

:t? force of inspectors along the 
border between this country and 
Canada. It was stated by high offi
cials of the service today that this 
step would be taken. The reason 
for it grows out of the enactment of 
the new emergency Immigration 
restriction law, which heavily cur
tails immigration from Europe and 
some other parts of the Old World. 
Enforcement of this law is putting a 
heavy burden on the immigration 
service. , T • v

While the new law has almost 
nothing to do directly with immigra
tion from Canada and imposes no 
restrictions on arrivals from -the 
Dominion additional to the old law, 
it is a fact that inasmuch as many 
thousands of persons in Europe who 
would like to enter the U.S. will be 
shut out from direct admission, there 
is certain to be a tendency to tçy and 
enter by indirection through Cana
da and Mexico. This tendency is 
already marked, in fact.

In the case of Mexico, by reason 
of the unsettled conditions and the 
lax enforcement of law, great num
bers of persons from Europe are ar
riving there and seeking to cross 
into the U.S. secretly.

With respect to Canada, the new. 
law makes provisions under which 
aliens from the countries covered by 
the law-not Canada because that 
country is not included in the restric
tions, who have lived in Canada 
under one year and desire to enter 
the U.S. - are taking account of in 
making up the quotas from their 
respective nations. There will be nd 
difficulty about this. The real diffi
culty will be that many immigrants, 
it is expected will try to enter Can
ada with the object of ultimately 
finding their way into the U.S. The 
immigration officials have already 
apprehended some persons who have 
tried this plan. However the diffi
culties are by no means as great as 
in dealing with Mexico for the reason 
that.,this CvJuhtry has inspectors at 
t’h© Canadian ports such as Montreal 
and Quebec,"and for the reason Can
ada itself has strong immigration 
laws.

Hampiocks
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 

PRICES RANGING 
FROM $8.50 TO 

$11.06

Sport 
! Suiting

Beach
Cloth

in Blue check, Rose check, 
Rose check and yellow 
check

Yard

PRESENTS FLAGPOLE
TO THE MUNICIPALITY

! Firemen’s Square Adorned By Gift 
- of Mr. Hem A. Hanford.

Gracing Firemen's Square at the 
meeting of Front and Dnndas Streets 
stands today for the first time, a 
flag-pole, the gift df Air. B. A. San
ford. The benefactor saw the need 
of a staff at this outstanding place 
and had a spruce tree cut down at a 
spot twenty-one miles from here. 
The tree was tritataed and brought 
here and painted. This morning It 
was set up and attacked to a post 
set In a base of concrete put in by 
Mr. John S. Henderson, street fore
man. A flag belonging to the city 
was run up and flung to the breeze. 
The pole is ' visible from the west 
side ofl the river from the Devil’s El
bow, from Victoria Park, from Up
per Front Street and from Dundas 
Street Blast Hill. The staff Is 44 
feet. 9 inches long and is straight.

1 ...........iT
MOTOR STALLS ON TRACK: 

OCCUPANTS SEEK SAFETY
Five Passenger Chevrolet Demolish

ed Last Night to Graham’s 
Cut on G. T. R.

Stalling on the G. T. R. east bound 
main line track last night about ten 
o’clock -find just allowing the driver 
and passenger to escape, a Chevrolet

Yard wide in Saxe and 
Pink
Per Yard $1.25 75e

PIRATE CREW 
OFF U.S. COAST?

MOTHER SLAYS 
TWO YEAR OLD

Aldborough Township Scene of Act 
of Demented Woman

■ST- THOMAS, June 21—A terri- 
pirate j crew been operating off the hie tragedy occurred yesterday after- 
American coast In these ultra-mod- noon when Mrs. Charles McOallum,

living at Black’s Lane, Aldborough 
township, near Rodney, killed her 
two-year-old son with a butcher 
knife and then attempted to take her 
own life by slashing her throat. The 
windpipe was completely severed and 
she lies in a' very critical condition 
with slight hope held out tor her re
covery. Mrs. MacOallum has been 
in poor health for some time and 
preparations were being made to 
send her to an institution for treat
ment. She is well known through- 

sails set hut the crew missing, on out the district, being a life-long
resident. A few years ago a little 

It was Secretary of Commerce daughter was killed when stepped 
Hoover who today suggested the on by a cow and andther son died 
possibility of a pirate. The fact that overseas from Influenza. Loss of 
exhaustive search has failed to lo- children apparently affected her 
cate a single member of either crew health and she gradually grew worse, 
or to discover any trace of wreck
age of the tanker has caused Mr.
Hodver to believe that à revival of 
Captain Kidd’s methods Is at "least à 
“speculative theory.”

The only clue -upon which the in
vestigators have had to work sug
gests that the theory may be even 
more than “speculative.” 
months after the discovery of the 
Deering, a bottle message, signed by 
the first mate, was picked up. It 
stated that the vessel had been over
hauled by “an oil-burning boat re
sembling a submarine chaser,” and 
that the crew hiad been held without 
a chance to escape.

The" message for the most part 
was illegible, but the writing has 
been positively identified as that of 
the mate.

Hosiery
Silk hose in Black, Brown, Navy and White—

Pair 95c

McIntosh BrosCaptain Kidd’s Methods Revived on 
Coast—Washington Puzzled

WASHINGTON, June 21—Has «

today. It is used In houses, barns, 
factories, road making, bridge build
ing and nearly everything else. The 
merger forced the small firms out of 
business, and then put up the price, 
until today the common stock, which 
did not represent a dollar of actual 
value, is paying a dividend of six per 
cent, per annum. That Stock was 
made valuable by the farmers, 
home makers and road' builders of 
the nation. No wonder the Onthrio 
Government decided to seek relief 
from the exaction? of the Cement 
Trust. No other Government had 
the- courage to grapple with this 
hydra-headed, trust.

Hector MacgUlivray Home.
Kingston—Hector Macgilllvray, a 

Kingstonian Who has been on the 
staff of “Way Down East,” the D. W. 
Griffith feature picture, on tour 
throughout fhe United -States, -4s 
spending the summer at hfe home 
here.

DRURY AND THE 
CEMENT TRUST

era times? After investigating the 
most baffling marine mystery since 
the disappearance of the collier 
Cyclops In the earlier days of the 
war, Government officials' can offer 
no other explanation. y ■

No less than four Government 
agencies, It developed today, have 
endeavored to account for the dis
appearance of the steam tanker 
Hewett, last January, and for the 
discovery two days later of the 
schooner Carol! A. Deering, with all

(Farmer's Sun.)

Premier Drury scored a point a 
few days ago when he stated that 
much of the organized opposition to 
Biggs’ road policy was due to politics 
and mentioned the Vested Interests 
associated with the Cement Trust as 
the principal troublemaker.
Drury admitted that Mr. Biggs had 
been “unwise” and “Indiscreet" on 
two or three occasion 
spect agreeing with The Sun’s critic
ism of Mr. Biggs—hut at the same 
time he defended the Government’s 
decision to erect a cement plant ,to 
free this province from the thraldom 
of the Cement Barons.

The Sun is in perfect agreement
overheated i 7“h„ fremier Drury and Mr. Biggs 

when he entered the water, Lyall ! JT*?,. ^" A? frequent'
A. Hddgins, 22 years of age. form- J poi”te^ out ,in theae columns- lhe 
erly of Belleville, an accountant Z > l ** ^
in the Delta branch of the Merchants 
Bank ter some two years, and whose Z 'Tl V K
parents reside in ShawviUe, Quebec, , v T MaX Attk®n ln hls
waded beyond his depth in the lake _ , rg®r ng ays" He boug.ht
near Station 6 at the Burlington “P plants/“f '6eventeel1 “Ü-
Beach Sunday afternoon and was io,\dollars’ waved his pen magically

in the air, and wrote $30,000,006 as 
the capitalization of his

co-

Mr.tho shoals near Cape Hatterae.

-in this re-

FORMER TELLER HERE 
DROWNED IN HAMILTON

;L. A. Hedging Went into Water at 
_ Burlington Beach When Over- r 

heated ‘ *

=
RUTH GRAHAM STEWART 

_______
_ Death c»mô'ifl*uîte unexpectedly to 
the home of Mr. Wesley Morton, of 
Thomasburg, on Tuesday evening, 
June 14th, and claimed for its vic
tim Ruth Graham Stewart, the sev
enteen months’ old daughter of Mr. 
ànd Mrs. Alex. Stewart, of Belle
ville. The funeral which was at the 
home of Mr. Morton on "Wednesday 
afternoon, owing to the ill health of 
Mrs. Stewart, was well attended. 
Rev. John A. Davies, rector of thé 
parish of Roslin, conducted the ser
vices and preached ac omfortiag ser
mon. interment .took place in Thom
asburg cemetery. Much sympathy 

is extended to the sorrowing parents 
and friends.

five-passenger car was struck fair in I 
the "centre by" an' eagtbound freight 
and badly wrecked. (

Mr. Miles Lucas, the driver and 
owner, St. Charles Street, was going 
southward across the track at Gra
ham’s Cut when the machine stop
ped- There was no time to get it 
started before a freight was upon it. 
Mr. Lucas and hls friend, Mr. Mit
chell, jumped out and left the 
chine.

x
Said to have been

EARL OF BANDON
KIDNAPPED TODAY 

CORK, June 21—Jeunes Francis 
Bernard, fourth earl of bandon, was 
kidnapped this morning from hie res
idence in Bantry, County Cork, by 
a band of armed men. Castle Ber
nard, his home, was set afire, and 
early this afternoon was still burn
ing. His whereabouts are unknown. 
The earl is seventy-one years of age 
and has been the King’s Lieutenant 
of County Cork for many years. He 
is owner of about forty-one thous
and acres of land.

Two mer-

Nevertheless, increasing pressure 
on both the Canadian and Mexican 
borders to enter the U.S. is certain 
and more inspectors will be neces
sary to watch over the border if the 
attempt at restriction is to succeed.

The new law provides that immi
gration from any of the European 
countries and from Africa, Austra
lasia and southwest Asia shall be 
limited to 3 per cent of the number 
of natives of each such countries, in' 
any fiscal year; the number of resi
dents to be set by the 1910 census. 
It has been in effect less than a 
month. It has caused great confus
ion and congestion at Ellis island, 
New York and other leading immi
gration stations on the Atlantic coast 
for the reason that the steamship 
companies in some cases have brought 
over large numbers of Immigrants in 
excess of the quotas allowed by law. 
Thousands of these people have been 
detained.

ma-

FAREWELL LT.-COL. BETTRIDGE

Tonight at eight o'clock in the S. 
A. Citadel there will be a farewell 
tendered to Lieut.-Colonel Bettridge 
who has for a number of years been 

Jin charge of the East Ontario 
Division. The Colonel has always 
been one of those acceptable visitors 
when it has been his privilege to 
visit Belleville. Tonight he bids 
farewell, leaving ln a few days for 
England where he will spend some 
little time visiting his mother, after 
which he will take command of the 

Westphalia, Training College, Toronto. Officers 
men from Picten, Trenton and Tweed 

were, in the mine when the disaster wil1 take part in the service. Band
and songsters will supply music, All 
welcome.

seized with cramps, and drowned be
fore aid could reach him.

The youug man, it wan stated, 
drove to the Beach with some com
panions and expressed a desire to 
hastily don a bathing suit and have 
a swim. The water was quite chilly 
in the lake, but, as he was a fairly 
good swimmer, no uneasiness was 
felt as he made his way to deeper 
water.

Hardly had he reached a depth 
where his feet were off bottom than 
it was observed he was in distress. 
Friends and other swimmers made 
heroic efforts to reach him, but they 
were too late.

Until six months ago Mr. Hodglns 
was teller in. the Merchants’ Bank at 
Belleville. He was à favorite with 
all classes and many sincerely mourn 
bis untimely death.

new com
pany. By a stroke of his pen he add
ed $13,000,000 ef watered stock to 
the capital—and to-day every farm
er whd buys a barrel of cement helps 
to squeeze the water out of the 
Cement Trust’s plant.

A few days ago Mr, J. A. Campbell 
member for Nelson, stated on the 
floor of the House that “the price of 
cement in Canada is $3.90 a barrel 
of 350 pounds, including the sacks, 
or, deducting the price of the sacks, 
$3.10, while the selling price in the 
United States is $1.76 per barrel of 
380 pounds. The Canadian 
would, therefore,represent $3.34 
against

SIXTY-EIGHT MEN
LOST LIVES IN MINE

CHANGES DF THE
VOTERS’ LIST ACT E-E5EEEIE1ESE8E

Orange Blossom 
Wedding 

Rings

BERLIN, June 21—Sixty-eight 
men were killed and seventy-three 
others were injured through an ex
plosion, due to fire damp, which des
troyed a great part of the Mont Cen
ts mine, near Herne, 
yesterday. Three hundred

“Public attention should be called” 
states Allan Dymond, chief election 
officer for Ontario, “to the changes 
made in the Voters’ List Act at the 
recent session of the Legislature, un
der which it is necessary that Part 
III. of the Voters’ list, containing 
the names of persons entitled to vote 
at elections to the Legislative As- occurred, 
sembly only, is not to he printed 
until directions for printing are 
given by the Chief Election Officer, 
nor i^ Part III. subject to revision 
by the county judge. There seems 
to be some misunderstanding among 
municipal officials as the municipal 
clerks throughout the province have 
been circularized and a copy of this 
act sent to them.”

t
it
AAIprice
2ae

the American price of 
$1.75.” Mr. Campbell said:

“According to information I 
have received, which is authen
tic, when a person wants cement 
and communicates with an Am
erican concern in order to get 
quotations, he is referred to a 
Canadian company to fill his 
der. That is why the Canadian 
people have to pay a great deal 
more for their cement than the 
situation warrants . .This 
industry is based on one of our 
natural resources; it is an in
dustry peculiar to Canada. .
The reason why the Canadian 
people have to pay through the 
nose

£a
ÉiARREST IN SUPPLIES CASE

Morley Stewart, of Trenton, has 
been arrested on a charge of pur
porting to connect him with certain 
thefts of automobile supplies from 
garages in Prince Edward, 
case comes up on Thursday, at Tren
ton. The accused is out on bail.

ÔEffilWe PATENTED
SUPREME COURT DATES.

* The Supreme Court sittings from 
July to December have been an
nounced,—

Belleville — Jury, Tuesday, 20th 
The September, Mr. Justice——. Non- 

Jury, Monday, 21st November, Chief 
Justice Muloek.

Picton—Both, Monday, 14th Nov
ember, Mr. Justice Ordè. ”

Mrs. W. F. - Loupe. St. Thomas, 
died of sleeping sickness after two 
weeks’ illness.

t y^LL through the age»

Blossoms have been sym
bolic of marriage. From 
the time of the crusades 
they have been the favorite 
flower of the European 
bride.
Orange Blossom Wedding 
Rings, decreed by smart 
society everywhere, may 
be seen at our shop in 
several exquisite styles— 
also the Orange Blossom 
Engagement ring.

PROVINCIAL OFFICER MAKES 
INSPECTION OP RICE LAKE 

Port Hope—This season as well 
as for several. seasons past, many 
reports have been spread about illegal 
fishing in this district, and it is al
together probable that considerable 
is being carried on. Last week a 
Government Inspector visited *our 
local waters. He stated that he had 
heard a great many complaints and 
found that many were without any 
foundation. The bulk of the illegal 
practices has been carried on, it is 
believed by the Indians. The officer 
has the names of a number of parties 
who are in the habit of killing ’lunge 
in the spawning season and selling 
them. There has also been a small 
traffic carried on in selling speckled 
trout by visitors and residents. The 
names of a number who have been 
engaged in this were secured ; and 
also the people 
The Department 
a stop to this work, 
stated that no overseers visit Rice 
Lake and the Kawartha Lakes. This 
is not a fact, as these waters have 
been regularly patrolled.

A
*

iBREAD WILL BE
i12c. LOAF MONDAY

i iOshawa—An understanding has 
been arrived at by the bread dealers 
of Oshawa to reduce the price of 
bread from thirteen cents a loaf to 
twelve cents, the new price took, 

effect yesterday. Small as the re
duction may seem, it means a great 
deal when the tremendous amount of 
this food that is consumed daily is 
taken into consideration, and that 
the price is on a downward grade 
pointe out more clearly that the high 
cost of living is also gradually de
creasing.

or-
t
Î

A4 AuHON. SPEAKER PARLIAMENT 
HERE FOR BAYIBRIDCE OPENING

*A
«t

2A
2A We will be glad to show yea 

all of these beautiful significant 
designs and also to give you 
a complimentary copy of 
“Wedding Ring Sentiment,- a 
dainty little booklet which 
traces the quaint history of the 
wedding ring through the dim 
and dusty centuries.

A
*
4* 2The freeing of the bay bridge 

from the incombas of the toll 
system will be quietly celebrat
ed the morning of July 1st.

Mayor Hanna has received by 
telephone the promise of the 
Hon. Nelson Parliament, M. P. 
P., Speaker of the Legislature to

attend at the bridge with the 
Mayor and likely representa
tives of Prince Edward- and the 
city on the day to question, 
is not likely the Minister of Pub
lic Works will attend.

The merchants of Belleville • 
are arranging to mark the event.

for their cement is largely 
owing to the fact that there is a 
monopoly. How has this mono
poly been brought about? In 
1909 there was Incorporated in 
Canada the Canada Cement u
Company, which took over 1
eleven concerns which had pre- < j
vioasly operated. These eleven * *
companies had a total capital
ization of $17,760,000. The 
Canada Cement Company when 
incorported issued 
stock to the amount of $13,500,- 
000, preference stock to the 
amount at $10,600,000, add 
bonds to the amount of $6,283,- 
966, a total of $30,258,966, or 
$12,606,966 more than the to- 

»- tal capitalization of the com
panies which they had absorbed 
—just that much water. .
The financial history of Canada 
unfortunately is replete with in
stances of this kind.”
Cement is almost basis in building

Insurance Action 
Dismissed By Judge

4 A iA
i:

AIt ESSES®s £The Hon. Mr. Justice Blatchflord 
at the non-jury sittings of the Su
preme Court held here discussed the 
actions of G. A. S. Gay vs. the Mon
arch and Dominion Fire Insurance 
Companies on the grounds that the 
policies were concurrent. There 
had been adjustment of a fire loss 
at about $8,000 some time ago.

The case of S&ith vs. Way end 
Williams executors of the estate of 
the late John Wesley Haight, of Fox
boro for care, of him~durtng Ms ill
ness was settled, tie consideration gasoline barrels in J. H. Scott’s cellar, 
being $1,000. That of Kirby vs. the Newboro, Harold Austin, Chaffey1» 
same defendants wa# adjusted at Locks’ ^ his fingers painfully 
$200, before-coining to court. bruised when a barrel which he was 

His Lordship heard, the evidence uttlng ,ell< Pinning his fingers be- 
in the $6,000 trespass suit ot «ne tween lt and the wall. The pain was

so severe that Mr. Austin tainted and 
it was some time before he came to.

Lost Valuable Pony. 
Kingston—A pony) owned by J. 

M. Caines, was kicked on the leg by 
another horse at Barriefleld

iANGUS McFTB l

KING AND’ QUEEN LEAVE
TO OPEN IRISH PARLIAMENT

camp
and its injuries were of such a nature 
as to necessitate the Shooting of the 
animal. The pony went under the 
name of “Doc” 
favorite with the owner and many of 
his friends, and was very valuable, s

2 5 I
10.21Bbe

iwho supply them, 
is determined to put 

It has been
fcfcVF au» >W IMWiSI

and was commona greatLONDON, June 21—King George King and Queen while they are in 
and Qneen Mary prepared ihls mor- that city.

Their Majesties will face a stren
uous round of functions tomorrow 
for, in addition to opening parlia
ment, they will be catted upon to 
preside at the levee at Ulster Hall, 
where the King will confer honors 
'upon a number of prominent Irish
men. . jr / , |

Confirmation of the rumor that 
Sian Feta will make peace offers is

Buy Some of Our
Delicious
Pastries, Cakes, Scons, 
Biscuits or Bens when 
next in town and take a

nmg to leave for a port on the Irish 
Sea, where they will tonight go on 
board a steamer which will take them

Had Fingers Crushed. 
Kingston—While movingA Real Asthma Relief. Dr. J. D.

Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has never . , _ ^ ■
been advertised by extravagant state- to, Beltast- to "which city they will 

Its claims are conservative (preside tomorrow ait the state open- 
in deed, when judged by the relief i ing of the parliament of northern 
which it affords. Expect real relief 
and permanent benefit when you buy 
this remedy and you will not have 
cause for disappointment. It gives 
permanent relief in many cases.

some

"ipiits
Httle relief from the 
mer • unpleasantness ofIreland.

Elaborate precautions are being 
token by the police and crown forces 
to Belfast to Insure the safety of the as yet lacking, »

poking over a hot stove.

Vs. Burgess and reserved judgment. 
Court closed early today. Chas. S. CLAPP
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I Bl CANADA LAGS
TRAGEDIES OF 

MISSING SHIPS WÏL AUDACIOUS A 
B NEW WONDER

fl W.C.A.i

THE MARKETSII <

The returns of the collectors of 
last evening will he Announced In to- 
inorrow’a paper. The amount acknow 
lodged in today's paper amounts to 
$1.649.21,

A Friend, $10.00.
-$6. contributions are as follows: 

Mrs. A. Prior, Mrs. I. Bowell, -Mrs. 
H, Hoskins, John A. McFee.

Mr. B. McMurray, $3.
$2. contributions are: Mrs. C. H. 

Farley, Mrs. Hurst, Mrs. Lucas, W. i 
E. McCormick, J. G. Lloyd, Mrs. I. 
Annott, Mr. B. Vivian, Mrs. Palmer.

$1. contributions: Mrs. C. Clough, 
Mrs. H. Deshane, Miss Irma Panter, 
Mr. Pi Casey, Mrs. J. Lang, Mrs. 
Hewson, Mrs. W. Simmons, Mrs. M. 
A. Hogle, Mr. J. English, Mrs. E. 
Follwell, Mrs. T. Waite, Mrs. H. 
Moorman, Mrs.

I
1 seeeeeeeeeewiMAxoeeeewM»

(Continued from page 1.) TORONTO MARKETS. 
Mftnltobn Wheat (In «tore. Ft. William)

No. 1 northern, 41.45%. t 
No. 2 northern, $1.481%.
No. 3 northern, $1.77%.
No. 4 wheat., $1.67%.

Manitoba Oat. (In Store. Ft. William)
no.1
No. S C.W., 43%c.
Extra-No. 1, 48 %c.
No. 1 feed, 41%c.
No. 2 feed, 40 £c.

Manitoba Parley (I* stare Ft. William)
No. 3 C.W., 78%c.
No. 4 C.W., 76 %e.
Rejeefed 69%e.
Feed, 69% c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa, 
According: to Frelghta.)

No. 2 spring, $1.40 to $1.42.
No. 2 winter, $1.60 to $1.67.
No. 2 goose wheat, nominal.

American .Corn

YOU ABE INVITED 
TO ATTEND

E Major F. M. Ballard, of the Royal 
| ^.Flying Corps who is in Toronto on 

his--way to Dallas, Texas, is the of
ficer who opened up Camp Mohawk 
at Deseronto during the war. He al
so opened up Camp Borden and of1 
ganized the aerial gunnery and air 
fighting work in Texas, where many 
Canadian flying men tjere trained. 
He organized the flying camp at 
BeamsvUle and remained ÎU com
mand there until, he applied to be 
sent overseas.

“I was rather surprised that you 
haven’t taken' np commercial avia
tion In Canada. You have the pick 
of the world’s pilots,” he said, when 
interviewed last night. In this he 
thought that Canada was lagging 
far behind most of the other coun
tries, and that this was peculiarly 
strange when the number of super
bly trained pilots in the Dominion 
was considered.

Clipped Fifth of a Second From 
Man O’ War’s Record at 

Belmont Park
NEW YORK, June 22.—The suc

cess of the Foreign Stables’ racing 
sensation, Audacious, is causing a 
great deal Of comment among United 
States track enthusiasts. The horse 
is owned by Mrs. W. Viau, wife of 
the late Wilfred Viau of Montréal.

Audacious clipped a fifth of a sec
ond from Man O’ War’s record tor 
the mile' in winning the ’ Mineola 
handicap a< Belmont’Park^ June 1. 
The new record is 1.35 3-5. This 
teat astounded track experts, but 
Audacious proved he was a real stake 
horse when three days later in the 
Suburban handicap at a mile and a 
quarter, he beat Mad Hatter In the 
sensational time of $.02 4-5. Auda
cious is a five-year-old.

Mrs. Viau in producing Audacious 
is keeping up the record of the stables 
established by hér husband who own
ed Omar Khayyam, winner of the 
Kentucky Derby In 1917.

DOCTORS’ CRUSADE AGAINST 
. JEHE HODSe FLY.

Eight hundred ' Bronx physicians 
recently joined Dr, Arthur J 
O’Leary, Health Officer at the 
Bronx, iu a crusade against flies for 
the elimination of diptheria and 
other-contagious diseases.

Texas; the Albyn, whichjsailed from 
Norfolk last October and disappear
ed, and the Yute, a barque, which 
was last heard from by wireless last 
November 14. The . names of two 
other missing vessels are in posses
sion of the Commerce Department, 
but officials are reluctant to give 
them out. Another development in 
the sea mystery is that the British 
Admiralty, and the . French Ministry 
of Marine-are co-operating with this 
Government in its investigation.

Information reached officials here 
that at least one foreign ship was re
ported attacked by men in a launch 
while lying in the harbor at Newport 
News, Va.

Secretary Hoover refused today to 
express his opinion of the reports 
coming into his office. His subor-

DORENWEND’SKill them all, and the 
gems too. 10c a pac 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores^

i

ket
SPECIAL HAIR GOODS DfiSPLAY 

TheA<i

HOTEL QUINTE
Tuesday, July 5th

WEDDINGS
Proatpl Shipment.) 

No. Î yellow’, 76c, nomlnaL
Ontario Onto ( to

B. Cooper, Mrs. 
Gondy, W. G. Anderson, J. McIntyre, 
Mr: Howey, Mr. D, C. Hyde, Mr. 
Mitchells, Mrs. C. A. Finkle, Mrs. Hr 
A. Hill, Mrs. Langabeer, F.; R. 
Elliott, Jno. Emmons, Mrs. Stillwell, 

While stating that hie visit was Mrs- w- D- p- Wilson, Miss A. F. 
unofficial, and that he came from Cupulnnd, Mr. A. Esmond,'Miss Wil- 
England to rest up. Major Ballard 8<>tt’ Ml88 B- B. Gibson, Mrs. S. 

The bride entered the room on wlu confer with some of the fore- Licence, Mrs. E. W. Dickens, Mrs. J. 
the arm of her father and was most airmen of the country, and Bryant, Mrs. A. F. Moore, Miss M 
charmingly gowned in blue satin, also Inspect the work done Bodge, Mrs. Chas. Jeffery, Mr. Geo. 
carrying a bouquet of pink and white s*nce demobilization in the effort to Hickey, Mrs. T. À. Burt, Miss Mar- 
carnations. She was assisted by her build up an air force in connection |aret Boss, Mr. Coleman, Mrs. Mc- 
sister, Mies Edna Vânwart, of Moun-,wlth the Canadian forces. He win Alüstdf, Mrs. Geo. BeU, Mrs. S. A. 
tain View, who wort a gown of blue very Probably visit Camp Borden Hagerman, Mr. C. Hayes. Miss 
silk, and carried a bouquet of pink withln the next day or so. Stevenson, Mr. Hitchon, Mrs. R.
end while peonies. Mr. Russell may stay here two or three ^«miflg, Mrs. 8. B. Lane, Mrs. Harry
Diekson acted as best man. weeks before going to Texas,” said 8ttger- Mre- Wm. Rut tan. Jack White

Major Ballard. “Of course, I will R- McGinnis, C. Boyd, Wm. Taylor, 
see the flying men both here and In D. Crew, Chas.
Texas, but I am not here in an of- Mlss **• Hall, Mrs. Wm. Milne, Mrs. 
ficlai capacity.” B. H. Backus, Mrs. E. B. Morden.

Major Ballard passed through Mre- McIlwrath.X $1.25, Mrs. G. 
more than 2,000 Canadian pilots Handley, $1.25. 
and cadets, and also the first 300 Mre- McFadyen, 86c.
American flying men to go overseas. 60c contributions are: Mrs. A. N. 
He served in France for more than Ferguson, Mrs.- E. F. Rutherford, 
two years. |Mrs. J. C. White, Mrs. James Ash

bury, Mrs. J. H. Chilvera, 65c, R. 
Petrie, Mre. Helen Deacon, Mrs. F. 
M. Clark,-•«e, H. Brown, Mrs. «. 
Leeman, M. E. Clark, Mr. Wray, S.
S. Finkle, Mrs. Ling, A Friend, Mrs. 
A. R. Gibson, A Friend, Mrs. N. 
Smith, Friend, Mrs. P. O. Pitney, 
Mrs. Grass, Mrs. M. Callaghan, Mrs. 
Geo. Foster, Mrs. J. Collip, E. Thomp 
son, Mrs. N. Bonisteel, Mrs. F&ir- 
hurst, Friend.

ROME, June 22.—Slowly the god Chas- Wright, 30c, Mrs. W. Harte 
of commerce Is grinding away a lit
tle at a time the romance and anti- / 25c contributions: Mrs. L. Graham 
entity of this cradle of civilization. Mra- B- Burtoa, Mrs. Livesey, Mrs. 

The Corso, from the time of Ro- ^ D- Embury, Mrs. G. Terwilligar.-
A Friend, Mrs. Geo. Belcher, Mrs. F. 
Marsh, Mrs. Canningham, Mrs. Lund
berg, Mrs. C. Cook, Mre. Boyd, 
Friend, J. Goddard, J. Chapman, B, 
Stortts, C. H. Robinson, E. Towns, S. 
Bowler, Friend, J. Thrasher, F. 
Crank, J. McDonald, Miss M. Milne,
T. Bowler, Miss L. Roach, Jas. Pat
rick.

DEMILL—VANWART. No. S white, 42c to 44c.
2 A very pretty wedding was solem

nized on Tuesday, June 14, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Vanwart 
when their second daughter, Lena

, .........„ May, was united la holy wedlock to
vlk Government had waylaid the Clarence ciayton ot Welling-
merchantmen on the high seas and, ton son of Mr and Mrs ctoorge Be.. 
except in the case of the Caroll A. miU of. Rose Hall.
Deering, seized the vessels and car
ried them off to Russia. -J

Malting, 66c to 70c. Women, who have thin, grey or 
faded hair, will be shown how easily 
they may improve their appearance 
with the use of a “Dorenwend” 
Transformation, Switch, or «my oth
er required Hair-Piece. Any woman 
will find a Hair-Piece very useful 
In dressing her hair In distinctive 
styles not possible without it. Tele
phone Mr. Knight for a .private dem
onstration.

Winter, straight run bulk, seaboard, 
$7.40.
Fens (A<

No. 3, nomlnaL

dinates, howevpr, said they believed 
that representatives of the Bolshe-

S3USSh",ir
■nekwbeat (Aeeerdlng to 

•ntolde.) »r
No. Î, nominalThe Caroll A. Deering was sighted 

last January by the tug Rescue, of 
the Merritt and Chapman Wrecking 
Company. The ship, a five-masted 
schooner, of 3,500 tons, had all sails 
set and apparently was In distress. 
The tug was unable to get men on 
board the" Caroll A. Deering, but re
potted that it had no one on board.

A few days later the Caroll A. 
Deering—unmanned as the tug had 
found her—ewept in and piled up on 
Diamond Shoals. No trace of the 
crew has been found.

Rye.

DORENWEND’SNo. 2, $1.40.

Bran, per ton, $96 to $17. 
Short», per ton, $2* to $2». 
White middling», $2$ to $14. 
Feed flOui, $1.70 to $1.10. Limited.»

108 Xjouge St. Toronto.
d2,w23CATTLE MARKETS i

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a gold bracelet, to the bridesmaid a 
brooch set with pearls and "ruby, and 
to the groomsman a tie pin set with 
brilliants. >' ' •

The estimation and popularity of 
the young couple was expressed in 
no mean way by the beautiful pre
sents she received. After the wed
ding ceremony a sumptuous wedding 
repast was partaken of at the bride’s 
home, Mountain View, the dining 
room being prettily decorated with 
pink and white peonies for the 
occasion.

The happy couple motored to Nap- 
anee and other western points. The 
bride’s going away attire was her 
wedding dress with fawn coat and 
hat to match.

The groom served overseas in the 
21st Battalion and won the medal 
for bravery on the Held. Beat wishes 
of jiosta ot friends accompany the 
young couple through life.

TORONTO LXYm
TORONTO, June 21—Live stock re

ceipts at the Union Yard» on Monday 
were 1$» cars—Cattle, 3.464; calves,
$47; hogs, 1,241; sheep, 448 

Cattle values eased a little yesterday 
under receipt» that were somewhat 
heavier than expectatlone. While the 
offering wee not above normal It would 
have been better If It had been several 
hundred head lighter. Included In the 
above receipts were 16 loads ot cattle 
billed through from Chicago to Mont
real for export. The early trade was 
slow and prices held about steady.

Prices generally-seemed to be about 
26c per hundred lower, although cows 
and bulls may have exceeded this in 
spots. A few salea of heavy cattle were 
made tor export, but there was no de
mand for Stockers or feeders.. The top
price of the day was $9.60 paid for a Miss Jessie C. Joyce and Miss May
brought6$9TSfgg SJSfSS Steàcy’ **>«"*’ Misa Abigail Derby--strongly commended in 
at 6.75, while the beet moved from shire, Westport, Miss Mary I Long- ®nc3rcMcal Pope Benedict read
,6The'°ho*g market continue, to be a man- Iroquois, Miss Dorothy M. ^at“C J*?*" at mass this 
puezl> and values had a sharp advance Powers, Picton, and Miss Marv E week* ”1S Holiness mentioned the

Wilkins, Belleville, have graduated fact that he himself was made a
11* fed- \ from the Wellesley Hospital Toron- tertlary of the order 1» the Churchodd^e".?$!$? fr°m ’* 10 ni’ w,th “ to. y Hospital, Toron of Ara-Coeli in 1882. His Holiness

Spring lambs were slightly strong- . takes up the defence of St. Francis
tog the blit? with8 an oddone’ai'hlgh A successful «»rdeû _ party was against those who would paint him 
f\v1it1ZM*earllnea ”o1<* et " V?th a glven yesterday afternoon, on the as disobedient to the Holy See, and 
6 BUFFALO LIT® stock. lawn of the residenceof Capt. Wm. contends that this is an .entirely false
BUFFALO, June 21._Catle, i$o cars, Hunter’ by the ladies of John St. picture of the great saint. The Third

market 16c shipping Presbyterian Church. The lawn was Order was founded by St. Francis to
•teers, $8*25 to $8.SO; best shipping güy with youag life and bright col- encompass the many who wished to 
imoV°fK> b,eMdLS® Home-ma<Ie cooking, candy and 
western heifers, $7 to $7.26; medium to lce cream were for sale from which
fight $Ai°cytobuni, the ladies reaUzed qulte a 8nm of
feeders. $4.26 to $4.64; stocker», $6.64 
to $6; light common, $4.60 to $6; me
dium, $16 to $44.

Hogs."140 cars, steady; heavy, $4.64 
to $8 76; yorkers and pigs, $» to $9.36.

Sheep, 10 cars, steady; top Iambs,
412; yeariings, $6 to $6; wethers, $S 
to $660; ewes, $1.60 to $4.64.

Calvee, 2,604. steady: topa, $12: fair to good, $$ to $10; gfa»«ers, $4 to $6.64?
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, June 21. —Cattle, 17,004: 
good and Choice dry fed steers and she 
stock, steady to 16c higher; plain and 
grassy kinds, steady; top yearling»,
$9.16; bull», veal calves stocker» and 
feeders, steady; bulk beef.steer». $7.64 
to $8.60; bulk bulls, $4.60 to $6; veal 
CAlves. largely $8.26 to $9.

Hog», 48,000, active; opened mostly 
10c higher; generally, 10c to 26c high
er; top, $8.60: comparatively few ovv 
$8.50; bulk, $8.16 to $8.46; pigs, fully 

higher; bulk desirable, $A10 to
Sheep, 10,000; generally 60c to 76c 

higher; top native lamb», $12; bulk.
$11.26 to $11; few choice, light fat 
ewes, $6; bulk fat ewes, $1.60 to $4.36.

Given Life Sentence.
DETROIT, Mich., June 21. — Mre.

Elizabeth Lewen was found guilty of 
flret degree mürder ot six-year-old 
Max Ernest after an hour’s deliber
ation by a jury here on Saturday.
Fifteen minutes later she was sen
tenced to spend the remainder of heir 
life in the Detroit House ot Cor
rection. \ .• ’

The crime for which Mrs. Lewen -----------
was convicted was the shocking mur- I TEACH GREGORIAN CHANT 
der of the Ernest boy a month a 
ago. Evidence showed that' she 
had enticed the boy to a lonely 
spot on the outskirts of the city and 
killed him by stuffing his mouth and 
nostrils with wet earth. A grudge 
against the boy’s father for an alleg
ed Injustice in a real estate deal was 
the motive for the crime.

Walsh, K. Bareham. News About People 
; ani Social Events

*pHE only way to have a friend Is 
to "be one.. Private Morality

is Unduly loose
—Anon.

Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire called on 
Lady Laurier to say farewell to the 
widow of the former prime minis^gr.CORSO NOW 

MODERNIZED« Si ai.- »« ' . 3 ».

Monday morning saw the opening 
of camp community on Moira Lake.
Three cars left the Y.M.C.A- at about 
9 o’clock and arrived _.in camp ht 
10.30 sharp. Twelve Mingry boys sat 
down to their first meal In camp at 
noon which was prepared by that 
super-excellent cook, “Dabble" Dues- 
berry. The aftemodn was spent In 
exploring the ground and letting 
the campers know things were there.
In the evening the lads went down 
the lake after the camp 
which had been ^repaired. After 
much labour and several wettings, 
they succeeded in beaching it near 
camp. Tired and wet they prepared 
for bed. The droning of the fltos- 

. Quito and black fly, the hoarse 
croaking of the bull-frog, the musi- jReT- Dr- Cleaver officiating, when 
cal call of the'whip-poor-will and the|Mtes Im«sene Caldwell, only daugh-. 

-shrill laugh of the loon, filled the 
night with a hdSt of newfound 
ders, much to the discomfort of the 
tenderfoots.

In the morning the fatigue squads 
of kitchen police were picked by 
•head chief Angus Buchanan. The 
newly (Organized 
“Skeeters,” and “Chipmunks” 
scheduled to play their first game on 
Tuesday night. Work in the camp is 
proceeding satisfactorily, the post- 
holes for the dining pavilion being 
dug and the building lumber ready.

The third Order of St. Francis of 
Assissi, the seventh centennary cele- 
bration'"of which will commence on

evi'irttU
Commerce Demolishes Glorious 

Palaces of Mediaeval Rome 
—Romance Vanished

30c.

war canoe

j man emperors the busiest thorough- 
fare of the city, Is losing its ancient 
character. The four huge triumphal 
arches which once spanned the street, 
were destroyed centuries ago. Pala
ces and churches were left but the 
palaces are falling before the irre
sistible demands ot commerce.

Two huge old palaces occupying 
a site half-way up the Corso have al
ready gone down before the 
mercial onslaught.' In their places 
have been reared two bfgT gaudy 
structures to be occupied by banks, 
which stand out in bold contrast to 
the quiet coloring of the ancient gems 
of architecture. .

JONES—CALDWELL 
An event of pleasing interest took 

place at eleven-thirty this morning 
at Bridge Street Methodist Church, follow his lead in spiritual devotion, 

but who could not be received Into a 
regular monastic order.

The lust for wealth and the desire 
for enjoyment are the» severely re
primanded. These His Holiness des
cribes as the two great social evils of 
today. Private morality, the encyc
lical declares, is becoming unduly 
loose. Women go to mass and Holy 
Communion attired in a way in which 
but a tew years ago they would have 
been ashamed to be seen anywhere. 
Such drees at religious services^^^ 
a shock to honest men and an offence 
to God. The modern dance His Hol
iness describes as extremely shock
ing, banishing as they do the last 
vestige of modesty:

money.
ter ot Dr. J. Caldwell, 166 Bridge 
Srereet, East, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Hubert M. Jones, of the staff 
of the local Federation Taxation 
branch, son of Dr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Jones, ot Marmora, Ont.

The bride looked very charming 
in a travelling salt ot navy blue, 
wearing a corsage of sunburst roses. 
She was attended by Miss Phyllis 
Bogart, of this city, Who looked very 
attractive in a gown of orchid or
gandie with hat to match and carried 
|>ink roses.

The groom was assisted by Dr. 
Harry F. Alford of this city, as best 
man, and Mr. J. Whalen of the 
Standard Bank and Mr. D. Watson 
of the Dominion Bank acted 
ushers.

Lieut.-Col. Geo. Hunter, formerly 
country magistrate of Frontenac 
County, and who has. been residing 
with hie son in Brooklyn, N.Y., for 
the past eight months, is in King
ston on a visit to friends. Col. Hnnter 
expressed himself as immensely .pleas
ed to get back to the old Limestone 
city. He and Mrs. Hunter 
ing to Belleville shortly and other 
places to visit

won-
20c contributions: Mrs. Gaysden, 

Friend.
10c contributions. Mrs. G. Smith, 

Friend, A Friend.

com-

baseball teams.
BEWARE OF CORN BOBER

Agriculture Department Asks Co-op
eration of Every One in Com

bating Pest.

were
are com- was

When the palaces are not torn 
down, they are modified in such a 
way, that the Interior decoration, 
some of which has stood the tés't of 
centuries, is effaced and sometimes 
plastered. Numerous alterations 
are made to suit the necessities of 
business. ■ -

In the quarter where the church 
of St. John Lateran is located, a 
new amusement company has .taken 
possession of a large square of va
cant ground and has erected carrou
sels, roller-coasters, ferrls-whpels and 
side shows. The romance and beauty 
of the spot has vanished.

relatives, and will 
likely remain in this city and vicin
ity for the summer, going baejt to 
Brooklyn in the fall.

The Dominion Department of Ag
riculture is sending throughout the 
country warnings against the Euro
pean corn Borer, >a peat which at
tacks

Mre. Wm. Pinkerton of Belleville, 
is at the King Edward Hotel, Tor
onto.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Edwards, ot 
Cataraqui, are to be congratulated 
on the success of their daughters at 
Albert College, Belleville. Miss 
Evelyn, who has shown ■ xceptional 
talent in art, obtained her diploma in 
water color painting, and was award
ed the Staples prize for the best col
lection In that branch, while Miss 
Bessie won the Blatchford prize for 
general proficiency.—Kingston Stand
ard. •

com, potatoes, oats, fodder 
and garden crops and which has been 
found in several sections of the east
ern United States And last year in 
several countries in Southwestern On
tario. The co-operation of every 
is,,necessary to control the spread of 
this serious pest and all persons are 
asked to keep a constant lookout for 
the insect and to report immediately 
all suspicious cases.

The presence of the borer or cater
pillar may be detected by the finding 
of-holes In the stalks of the above 
mentioned plants with sawdust-like 
material issuing from them. In-the 
case of com, broken tassels also 
show

ALMOST BELPLESS 
FROM ST. VITUS DANCE

as
Indians from all over the Thun-- 

der Bay district are coming into the 
Sioux Lookout, where tehy will go 
to the treaty grounds to receive the 
annual donation from the Govern
ment.

Ex-provincial Inspector Andrews, 
who was confined to Cobonrg jail qn 
a charge of blouse breaking, made 
his escape by climbing over the 
wall, but was re-captured four hours 
laer.

The altar ot the church was beau
tifully banked with ferns and daisies 

The wedding march was rendered 
by Prof. V. P. Hunt.

After the ceremony the bridal 
party and guests repaired to the resi
dence of Dr. Caldwell where 
ception was held and the guests 
were entertained at luncheon.

The bride was the recipient ot 
many beautiful gifts from her many 
well-wishers both here and in other 
places. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a silver mesh bag.

Amongst the
sembled to witness the pleasant 
affair were Mrs! L. Howard and Mre. 
Doherty, both of Toronto; Mre. 
Jones, mother of the groom; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. and Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Pierce, of Marmora ; Mrs. O. M. 
Jones, of Toronto, Dç. and Mrs. Wal- 
ton-Ball', of Toronto, Mrs. Meyers, of 
Oshawa, Dr. and Mre. Potts, ot Stir
ling, Sirs. Seymour, of Madoc.

A host of’friends from the 'city 
.were also present.

ot the U.S. two major fleets in the” After the reception at the house 
Atlantic and Pacific is announced. the happy couple left on their wed- 

When Geo. Galanis tried to drown ding trip by motor, 
himself at Washington, Lieut. Seidon, ' 
flying a seaplane 500 feet in the air, 
swooped down just in time to rescue 
him.

The Muscles oif tbe Hands, Face and 
Body Affected.one

St. Vitus dahee is a disease of the 
nerves brought on by a morbid con
dition of the blood. It Is common 
with children, and attacks girls more 
frequently than boys. IrritabiliOy Is 
frequently one ot the first signs not
ed. The child frets, is quarrelsome 

Dum. Auguste Endlne, Benedictine and does n°t sleep well. The jerky 
Monk, Confessor to Ex-Empress movements that characterize tbe dis- 

^ „ ease come a little later. The limbs
TORONTO, June 22.—Restoration and sometimes the whole body jerks 

of congregational singing in the Ro- spasmodically, and in severe cases 
man Catholic church is the object of t*le tmwer of speech is affected. Such 
the Benedictine monks in their teach- \ ^hllâ be allowed tofïiÆf
to Dom. Auguste Eudine, doctor ot doors as much as possible. Dr. Wil- 
music and theology, archaeologist Hams’ Pink Pills will hetp the blood 
and scientist, who is delivering a reatOTe tlle shattered nerves. The 
series ot lectures on the chant here wi»®. °Lthe9e. Iri?l® 1? .cases ot this
this week. He* was for some time ment ‘fn®”Ure. Frenk^e^old^ 
father confessor to ex-Empress Eu- Windsor, N.S., who 
genie of France. Benedictines, he F01111® girl I suffered very severely 
states, are engaged in research work, D-0™- Bt; Vitua dance.

manuscripts bearing on the chants ; could not safely attempt to bold a 
of the early Catholic church. thing in my hands. No matter what

was done for me I could not control 
the twitching of my face and body. 
My parents gave me several 
dies, but they did not help me. Then 
one day my father brought home 
a half dozen boxes of Dr. Williams' 
P«k Eill&. After two boxes had been 
taken' there was an improvement in 
my condition. By the time the last 
box was gone, to my own great joy 

_ . and relief-to our family, my oondi-
German military organizations In tt»n,*w*s. normal, and I have since 

the Rhineland are being dissolved, enjoyed good, health. I never lose 
That stained glass embroidery or to **$ a sood wordbatches Of cotorod , ? lfor Dr- Wlliains’ Pink Pills.’*dnrt üiJ*. t4 °utUned in You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink

dun silver threads adorns gbwns Pills through any dealer in snedi- 
that simulate costumes worn in the Icine or by mail at 56 cents a box or

a re-
TO INSPECT G.TJR. SYSTEM.

BROKVILLE, On*., June 22.—Sir 
Joseph Flavelle and Howard G. 
Kelley, ot the Canadian National 
Grand Trunk Board of Management, 
will shortly make an inspection of the 
Grand Trank System, 
word which has been received here.

Frank Nlan, Sudbury, a Bell tele
phone lineman touched a live wire 
while working on a pole and was 
thrown to the ground suffering ser
ious injury- '

Pittsburg business men have form
ed a corporation to relieve housing 
shortage, and propose to build 2,000 
houses within the next year.

guests who as- where the borer bas been at 
work. If the tnfesffed stems are split 
o^en the caterpillars will be found 
at work. These are often found just 
above the roots. The insect spends 
tljp winter a6 a caterpillar in old 
stalks of corn or other food plants 
and changes to a reddish-brown pupa 
late in the spring. The 
turns into a moth.

according to

FAREWELL TO LT.-
COL. RETTRIDGE

Bugle Presentation and Dedication of 
Child at S. A. Citadel

Woman Wins Test
LONDON, June 21. -- The out

standing feature of the triposes (the 
examination for classical honors), 
published at Cambridge on Satur
day, was the brilliant success of Miss 
K. Snell, of Girton. To her falls the 
distinction ot being at the head ot 
the law tripos above all the men.' 
There were only three women can
didates.

A otal of 52 indictments, ranging 
from misdemeanor to bribery, were 
returned against Atlantic Ga., politi
cians and other well known men.

Lt.-Gol. Bettridge was given 
farewell at the Salvation Army cit
adel last evening iby t>he local corps. 
The colonel delivered à stirring ad- 

Arnong other features of the 
programme were the presentation of 
a bugle to Abe Boy Scouts, and the 
dedication or (baptism of an infant. 
Adjutant Cavender spoke" a tew 

_ WÊÊÊÊÊÊM wards, it Theré lréfe--goffic6réï>and 
The Star Class members held their comrades present from Picton, Treu- 

outing this afternoon with a motor ton and Twèed. Col. Bettridge 
trip through Prince Edward and a *eaves Mr England shortly on a vis- 
sojôum at Massassaga Park for w- 
dahdng. eats and games.

says: "When apupa soon

I could notA shift in command and a con
templated redistribution of the ships New Political Name 

for U.F.0. is Reported
Miss Snell’s achievement 

will long be remembered, and will be 
coupled with those of Miss P. O. 
Fawcett of Newnham, who in 1890 
was placed above the Senior Wrang
ler, and of Miss A. F. Ramsay, who 
in 1887 was the only candidate of 
either sex to secure the first-class 
honors in the classical tripos.

drees.

Despatches from Manchuria say 
anti-Rpd forces are winning in 

Siberia. '• f . - • ;
Census for 1920 shows 86,539 draft 

horses 4iy New York City, compared 
with 128,224 in 1910. Chicago had 
30,088 against 68422 in 1910.

MILTON? Ont., June 22.—It is 
eaid the farmers ot Halton county, 
which riding Premier Drury repre
sents In the Legislature, intend to or
ganize a political party tor the next 
political

Counsel tçrW alleged bandit at U.F.O. name will be dropped 
OttstoiiBtt'ililikl. « "4w'L*É$,$fT- pré- 
emptory challenges in keeping wo- This is regarded here as a step to- C°,Urt
men off the jury. "The record in ward the “broadening out" policy ordere-in-oounctl and? other d<*£
enminai cases,” he said later, “has suggested some time ago by Prettier meats on behalf of the Governor,
shown that women jurors are tor Drury, and objected to by some 9f“eral until the arrival of Baron
conviction. Women are merciless. prominent U.F.O. officials. Byngin Canada. . ... , ,J

reme-
STAR CLASS ON PICNIC.

i
When a new steel bridgfe, .330 feet 

long, being built across the Connecti
cut river at Brattlebpro, Vt., col
lapsed, 28. workmen went into the 
river, btrt ell were saved

Belief that prohibition had caused 
a “most serious increase” in the use 
of habit-forming narcotics

Sir Louis Davies Will Act. ‘ 1
OTTAWA, June 21.—It is prob

able that Sir Louis Davies, Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court aad 
Deputy Governof-General of Canada, 
or one of the other Supreme Court

to alga

fight under the name of the 
Political Party, and the

as a
BIRTH

WRIGHT-—In Belleville op Sunday, 
June 19th, to Mr. and Mrs. S. 
H. Wright, 185 Foster Ave., a 
daughter.

wap ex-
preased at the recent ronvention ot 
chiefs of police in St. Louis.

| Camp Community
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MV oTflNTE COMMUNITY 
FAVOR ORE BREED OF CATTLE

South Hastings and Prince Edward -Section Offer Excellent 
Example of Community Breeding—Stick With Dairying 
—Cheese Output IncreasinffS^^ORperous Part of On-

Page 9.mm.
a

COUNTY COUNCIL FIRE DESTROYS FARM HOME 
SETS ASIDES1000 AND WITH IT CENSUS RETURNS
to TmiosPiïALlIHHIfl^iHI

a ii

WELCOME RELIEF 
FROM ECZEMA

I

IS e. ‘
RE INVITED 
ATTEND PRIZES AWARDEDBad luck waited until Eu- heavy section of territory to

cover and had wound up all 
but ten farms. When he re
turned home yesterday he found 
the place in ruins.

The origin of the fire is un
known. The 'loss on house and 
contents Is partially covered by 
Insurance.

Mr. McGie intends going over 
the enumeration again. %

JComplete Treatment That 
Gives Gratifying Results

umerator George McGie, of Stir-* -
Visit to Institution is Made— 

Find it Worthy of High
est Praise

SOME WARDS PAYING
Public Ward Not Maintained by 

Grants from Public * ;1 
Funds.

Leadership of this Institution 
in Dfil^ Shooting and Base-

SCHOOL BOARD THEBE *
List of Trophies’and Prizes 

Won—John Beeves Wins 
Principal’s Prize ^

That Queen Mary School is still 
keeping up her splendid record in

ling had almost completed his 
compilation of statistics for the 
1021 census and then sent him 
a tire which destroyed his home 
and with it his furnishings, be
sides all his farm enumeration 
lists except the last day’s work.

Mr. McGie has had a rather

WEND’S !

' Wasino, On.
*T had au attack of Weeping 

Eczema so bad that my clothes would 
be wet through at tones.

For four months, I suffered terribly, 
I could get no relief nntü / tried 
“Fruit-a-tipef‘ and "Sooiha^alva".

Altogether, I have used three 
boxes of “Sootha-Salva” and two of 
"Fruit-a-tiree”, and am entirely 
well.” G. W. HAT.T.

Both these favorite remedies are 
sold by dealers at 60c. a box, 6 for 
$3.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tives” is also put vcp In *
trial sise which sells for 25c.

<BV “Ahmik” in The Toronto tion than (hey are right now. Be- 
Giobe). . sides, in comparison with beef pro-

f «*• à™™ -o "• r.:M=:,daxeL‘,‘ • r'
was a consistent and persistent bought feeder8 la8t fall paid war 

preacher of the doctrine of com- pricea for these; they also paid war 
munity breeding, could visit Prince prices for wlnter teed; then when 
Edward county and ^ the front of they Mld the anlahed bullock last 
Hastings in he flesh, he would be 8prlng pre„war prlce8 ruled. The r^ 
delighted with the completeness mlt was that many teeders of beef 
with which his preaching has been cattJe lost the entlre ^ of ae 
carried into practise. In a trip concentrates U8ed In wlnter feeding, 
covering a large part of the two conn- Dalrymen, on the other hand, did 
tries last week, I saw herds of cat
tle revelling in. luscious pasture every 
where, and these cattle were prac-

ï GOODS DNSHaAT 
it The 1pi

1
Belleville Hospital gets a 'grant of 

$1,006 from Hastings County Coun
cil. The special committee who in
spectât the Institution brought hack 
a very favorable report, having been 
deeply impressed with the efficiency 
ct the Institution.

GUNNER UNITS 
LEAVE CAMP

QUINTE
, July 5th

34TH BATTERY 
TO TRAIN HERE

cadet drill, rifle shouting, baseball 
and physical drill, was evidenced on 
the afternoon of Friday, when in the 
presence of many visitors and mem
bers of the School Board, the prizes 
won during the year were presented.

The proceedings opened by the 
singing of O, Canada, after which 
came a short address by the princi
pal. •

The trophies and prizes 
follows: r—

The clip donated by Lieut.-Col. 
Marsh to a team , of eight members 
making the highest aggregate score 
in rifle shooting, the team being 
composed of cadets W. Woodley. C. 
Doolittle, B. Brown, J. Reeves, c. 
Hicks, L. Brown, N-, Reid and G. 
Woodley, each member also 
ceiving a stlved medal; the gold me
dal for making the highest score in 
this competition
C. Doolittle; Jhq *up given by Dr.

for competition 
among baseball tjtems 
various public- he

i Local Unit Will go Into Camp 
on Marshall Road. Just West 

QtJClty
100 MEN? 67 HORSES

Major B. J. E. Graham is 0. C. 
—Gniis Are Improved Model * 

v of 18-Pre.

Ninth Artillery Brigade Com
pletes Training at Bar- 

riefleld Camp.
H1TSSABS~STAY ON

Major Mooney, 3rd Battery, 
Kicked by Horse—Men 

Were Keen, Bnsy.

Reeve Clare in supporting the 
grant, thought the fees commensur
ate with the coetot maintenance 
sheeM be charged. He Wee glad to 
eee tost the maternity wing was on 
n eeM-sruetalnlng basis. The cost of 
upkeep of the public ward is far
above toe-
fifty «site

not have to gamble, at least to the 
same extent, on returns six; months

tlcally all ot one kind of breeding., to
Perhaps half a dozen Jerseys and as'eell ^ek in and'week out. and while 
many/ cows with some Ayrshire j tUe cost ot making thaY product re_ 
marking were seen all told in toe two. malned hlgh the prlce 0, the
counties in the, course ot a journey product remained high as well. When 
occupying the greater part of,two!the market ,or the product dropped
days; the rest were all black and the cost of making that product, so 
white, and excellent specimens they ,ar aa feed ,8 concerned, dropped in 
were, too. There waskardly a con- somewhat like proportions as well, 
siderable herd out of which one ; 0, course, a considerable percentage 
could not pick halt a dozen head that|of y,e dalrymen 0f Hastings and 
could be taken into the show-ring 
with credit to the exhibitor. Further 
evidence of the extent to which there !

b have thin, grey or 
1 be shown how easily 
rove their appearance 

of a “Dorenwend”
I, Switch, or any 6th- 
lr-Piece. Any woman 
air-Piece very useful 
r hair in distinctive ■ 
Ible without it. Tele- 
tot for a private dem-

of them run up to nearly three times 
that figure. Besides this there are 
the returns obtained from hogs, 
surplus calves or cows and other 
farm products. ,

It may be added, in conclusion, 
that while the surface of Hastings 
is much broken, this county is peculi
arly well adapted to dairying. There 
is abundance of water and shelter 
everywhere, clover grows luxuriantly 
on a limestone base, and a soil 
naturally warm and yielding readily 
to fertilization produces a rapid and 
vigorous growth in all sorts of 
fodder.

were as
charges of one dollar and 

per day allowed by toe 
the municipalities. Even 

■bet allowance of fifty cents 
dot made up the defic-

KINGSTON, June 18.—The Barrie- The 34th Battery, Major R. J. B. 
field camp has almost completed Its the 9to Brigade, C.F.A^of which 14.- 
first week and today sees the artillery Marshall Road, off the western edge 
brigade leave to disband for another of the city on Monday next, to re- 
vear. • The men of bojth the 4th mein there for six days.
Hussars who came In on Tuesday and This conforms with the policy of 
the gunner units have all seen hard the Department of Militia and De
work. They were ap at 6.30 a.m. fence this year in providing home 
and kept going until evening, all tariffing tor units as far as possible 
displaying latence interest in the in order to cut down the cost.

The 84th Battery forms part of 
The duties of the artillery, were the 8th Brigade, .F.A., of which Lt.- 

driving in battery drill, and gun lay- Col. Rlerdon, D.S.Q., of Madoc, is
commanding officer. ' Lieut. Gran
ville Sinclair is Adjutant of the bri
gade and these two officers were In 
Kingston aâl this week where the 

a , well-earned rest. Sportia were, other two units of the brigade, the 
provided for through the energy ot 3rd (Genanoque) battery under Ma-
George Young, secretory of the j jor Mooney and the Kingston Bat-
Y.M.C.A. Mr. Young furnished cote- tery under Lt.-Col. Morgan were un-
plete equipment tor both baseball dergotng training, at Barr,left eld
and football, and he opened a recre- camp. They will visit the 34th
ation room on the grounds. in camp next week. On Friday next

Lt.-Col. H. Van-Luven was camp Brig-Gen. King, C. M. G., D. S. O., 
MEDICINE HAT RIDING commahdmantT Lt.-Col. Rierdon of- will inspect the battery.

SIZE OF YOUNG EMPIRE ficer oommandfBg tbe 9th l"'igade The battery goes into camp with
—— C.F.A., Major Garnet Greer, H-A.M. a strength of Just under 160 men
a"d, U‘ F‘ ** CaB<H" C> °«C6r- Rev A- B. gnd 57. hoteee: The guns are 18

dates Fighting it out on June Bunnells, camp chaplain. * pd. Q. F„ and were shipped from
27—Both Confident Major Mooney Recovering. England following the distribution

MEDICINE HJtT *~Alta June 18 ‘ Ma-f°r Moolley of 3rdf^Gana'i of guns after the armistice.

TSL’Tzrz -?* — mm-
nattery at camp, and it is ex

law
SO'

NWEND’S per
SL

Grant For Fain
The usual grant of one hundred 

dollars to .each of the fall fairs in 
the county were made. '

Reeve Clare called a halt in ex
penditures. Brices a,re falling, he 
said and financial conditions are bad. 
Less money should be spent on roads 
this year.

Teams can be got at $5.00 per day 
while the cities are paying $7.00.

“In our opinion the bridge^at Ban
croft, the Meraw bridge over toe 
Moira and the Trudeau bridge are 
not county bridges owing to their 
not being of sufficient length,’ said 
County Engineer Aylsworth.

$17,050 was spent on purchase 
of machinery, Mr. C. W. Thompson 
stated. »

Ited. Prince Edward
dairying the year round. Most of 
them, in fact, turn out the bulk of 

on® i their product in the. cheese-factory
. v. _ . „ (season. But, and this is an important

Agricultural Representative Mac- point( thelr feed cost le
from toe fT' ^ C°“1T tlTe,y llght the season of limitedw.. » Z n* r-M6 “”i,«“»•¥' «• P«r^L “LZ «ÎÏÏ2 .X

been won by a * team from Oimnn , , winter was at tne peak at the same
Mary School. TheSmerchants’ cup, * md®b®ys °f ,fthi* chlb tlme- It may be further remarked
donated by the merchants to the pub^ and . 6 cases Holstein heifers were, that dairymen find their permanent
lie school cadet dbrps for annual recipients, so dis- stock—their milch Cows—would not
competition by teams representing l)lti ,n„ , 8611 today toT a Price within 40 per
twenty-five ner cent of tTio siYronHh oirying * cent, of what they would have soldOt the corps a sSeld nresentedtv Dall7in? bas ^ several years past for a year ago, ^ their net returns WINNIPBG’ Man- J®“e 18.—The
the Y.M.C.A.’ for competition amoîg beenthf Principal branches from this stock, aside from the cost Fort Garry Horse, Winnipeg’s crack 
teams in basket-ball tiom the p ”b t C°Untiea T°f »f utensils, implements, building re- “avaIry regiment, and one of top
lie sShools; a cupdL^T by lient - î?™* ^ Hastln«!- In Pairs and labor, are not much differ- thred Permanent militia cavalry regi-
Col. Marsh for aîSTcompSition C°T T’ mttrom what they were a year ago. ments of Canada, is in process or re-
among the public kebool cadet corns k The man whose retürns are coming ^mzation. In the reorganization
in military drill haS not gone back "Indeed,” Mr. In aU the time, or nearly all the of thls regiment Canada perpetuates

Of toe Strathcona Prizes in rifle ”“V»nneltf Pr,ince Edwar* 8ald- time, is aiwaya in a mWh safer line a regimental name ^ which became 
shooting the gold medaTwas won ly tJ.believe tb» yolume of, production than themw who hap to meet the fnonymou8 fftT gallantry and dash 

® ®7al ^a on, By this year will be greater ..than éver expense of creating saméthine tn he dunng the war. and also affords anXing to cadeT'^WoÏdley T !W-0ref « SU^ent Agricnltural Re- marketed sJx^tos^ead, and this opportunity of training younger men ,
Broln, C. Hicl^L. Brown N Reid '* iH“tln*B is. exactiy the conditions that exist ̂  the,best form of discipline and

-W. &ty ana F. tUttff - ’ Ien r8e ar as his county to coUt ^ between dairy and beet .produc- actl'e sports. T^e -regiment served

SiTarorÏé W ÏÜS>îïe ^ére^to^r“f ^ ^ Tf T^the At ti^-battfoW Cambrai, islf. when

y6raeW^hc^at pr^ *Sw' ™ PH^e X^ent^cLn^ is' to ‘eadtoe lÏtock^SwiTote

petition in physical driU aÜ ^ Tî XT ” 86611 ^ the «*** °< farm buildings fritisb cayalry’ the' Fort Garry
various classes of the two ago' but tbe 1089 °f one ot these on every concession-line along the Hor8e was cb08en to lead the Cana-- :jrrst,srsL*s rx.rrtt“x.,H*;r ra. „mT Cm/i fj'"'1" ““ =r. »"« I. i»me o, ,te „„„„ ”» »• '>”■ «• eU.,t
Tutoie. v. , _ „ 07 Mr A* Others is considerably more than noiinti0fl wnilM h .. dash on Meziers.McGie, chairman of- the Board nf -, A ,_, - ■ connues would call it decidedly so.
Education, Mr. G. T. Woodley, chair- de^6rg the “ZntZ ° W° C°n" 1 donbt 11 eTen the best part of
man of the school, Lieut.-Col. W. NT. cheese Outimt lncreastiue. W#terlo° ltaeM can 8how a better
Ponton, Mr. A. R. Symons. Mr. R. QveÎ in ÎS^tionî^^T^fstings aVera*e “ the cla8S of tarm buiId- 
C. Woodley and the principal , , ■ / , Hastings ings than may be found in the town-

principal. county the number of cheese fac- _f _____ , .Proceedings were closed by the tories has notf been reduced at all , J, * 81dney’ for exa'mPk- A poor-raîsitw sstjslsszzzss.
these Shows an increase over last OU8> substantially-built houses
yea^ A typ,Cal iUu6tratidn 18 af- be seen in all directions. And the 
forded in the case of Evergreen pr08perlty to which thé8e buildings
factory, that ,s making 15 cheese bear evidence has been built, In toe 
per day now as compared with 12 maln, on dairying and £he a„îed ln.
at the corresponding: date last sea- dustry of bacon production.
son Mr. John Sagar, Secretary of An niustration of what dairying is

M hng,a 68t r 8 "r?.011 do,ng f°r Sidney farmers may be 
which the make of seven factories g,ven by re,errtog fo toe case of
is boarded, says that all these fac- Evergreen oheese factory. Few of 
tories show an increase in make as the S5 patrong df that faetory re_
compared witn 1920. ceive less than $1,000 from the milk

That his increase il no a mere 8upplled in the factory season. Some 
spurt, either, hut due to settled pol
icy, is shown by the facb that more 
dairy heifer calves are being raised 
in the two counties this year than 
in any previous season. Perhaps it 
is only fair to add, however, that 
part of the increase in calves is 

due to the reduction in the price of 
vealers last spring. What is most 
satisfactory is that the class of 
calves being raised in toe two 'i 
counties promises to kp ”
Standard ln breeding el 
tained.

do not carry onIre-Tovooto.
42,w28

has been concentration -along 
line was afforded by a statement of 1-won by cadet

work.
Yeomans ln compara-

AHMIK.
ing. There was no physical train
ing, as the work was about all that 
any of them required and, when it 
was finished they were ready to seek

FORT GARRY HORSE
BEING RE-ORGANIZED

Cavalry Unit With Noted War Ca
reer Has one V. Ç. Among 

Officers;

ratify ■

Iduly Loose
rder of St. Francis of 
lenth centennary cele- 
ph will commence on 
trongly commended in 
pf Pope Benedict read 
lurches at mass this 
tineas mentioned the 
Limself was made a 

order in the Church 
I 1882. His Holiness 
lefence of St. Francis 
krho would paint him 
[to the Holy See, and 
pis is an entirely false 
keat saint. The Third 
kded by St. Francis to 
many who wished to 
in spiritual devotion, 

pot be received into a 
ac order.
wealth and the desire 
are then severely re

pose His Holiness des- 
ro great social evils of 
[ morality, toe encyc- 
ls becoming unduly 
go to mass and Holy 

ired in a way in which 
s ago they would have 
to be seen anywhere, 
religious services was 
pst men and an offence 
podem dance His Hol- 

as extremely shock- 
as they do the last 

esty.’

■

®î MedicM(pH
192 miles by ,75 miles, aiv important 
bye-flieçtion. i| being contested ffy 
<lol. "Nelson Spencer, candidate of the 
National Liberal and Conservative 
party, and Robt. Gardiner, candidate 
of the United Farmers of Alberta. 
Polling is on June 27, It is estimated 
that there are about 16,000 voters 
in the constituency, of whom about 
one third are in Medicine Hat City, 
and the population is somewhat 
cosmopolitan, With a

. which measures tçeeted.
txo serions reetrite will Cnfené trdm the, 
accident. He was kicked on the 
right hand and at first it was thought 
that feme of the bones had befen. 
broken, but such proved to be hot 
the case.

used $■ mwm *
I® two vmQat

and gun «rows gfl #
firing ptnetioek * $6

Helped All Three 
in the One FamilyMADOC JCT.

The delegates from West Hunting
don circuit to the Branch meeting of 
the W.M.S. at Napanee last week 
were Mrs. Albert Welsh. Mrs, Arthur 
Andrews, Miss S. Wilson, Miss Eva 
Roes, attended as delegates from 
Halloway.

Rev. G. C. R. McQuade Is in Whitby 
this week attending conference.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitchett and Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrews were in Tweed on Sun
day attending the I.O.O.F. services, 
and decoration.

Mr. Nathan Eggleton is visiting 
his friends in Sidney and taking the 
census.

Mrs. E. G, Clarke of Peterboto. is 
visiting friends here this week.

Miss Ruby Eggleton-spent Sunday 
in Shannon vine.

Mrs. Susan Juby has returned to 
Shannonville after spending a couple 
of weeks with her family here.

A number from here attended toe 
circus in Belleville on Monday and 
report a great crowd and wonderful 
sights.

QUEBEC MAN GIVES HIGH PRAISE 
TO DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

Absolom Duchesneau Gives TM-ee 
Reasons Why He Advises Every
one to Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
for Kidney His.

Lieut.-Col. P. J. Montague, C.M.G., 
D.S.O., M.C., is colonel of thst re
organized regiment and Hon. Robert 
Rogers, who has token a deep interest 
in the success and welfare of the 
unit, retains his post of honorary 
colonel of the regiment.
! General organization for camp is 
being carried out now, and camp 
will be held at Sturgeon Creek, a 
short distance from this city, early 
in July. When complete the regi
ment will consist of three squadrons 
of 100 men each. ' *

considerable 
number of Scandinavians and Russo- 
Germane. ;

There is a good deal of speculation 
concerning the outcome, and both 
candidates are confident of success. 
The Liberal and Labor parties are not 
putting representativts ln the field. 
The candidates are carrying on 
energetic campaigns, addressing pub
lic meetings and.building up organi
zations as complete as is possible 
under the circumstances. .

St. George, Beance Co.. Que., June 
20.— (Special.) —Just how much • _^======____

EHEFHHB B“
highly respected resident here. __-art.;“My health is very much better . Br°ckville—While switching 
since taking DodcJ’s Kidney Pills,” ln proSresa at Kingston Junction at 
Mr. Duchesneau states. “For two 12 45 o’clock, Robert B. Andersoh, 
years I was in pain, but since tak- Grand Trunk brakeman 118 Perth 
Lone Kidney PiUs tha pain is street, fell

“I also induced my mother to use lacomotive and striking his shoulder 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for sleeplessness bone- Anderson had cut the engine 
and the results were very satisfac- off easthbund train No. 494 and had 
°ry *iven the signal to proceed ahead.

As he was riding on the back side 
step of the tender. ; he slipped and 
fell, striking his left shoulder on the 

‘rail and. .breaking the bone. Dr 
Morrison, Kingston, set the fracture, 
after which Ahdereon came to his 
home here.

may

was

ELPLESS 
VITUS DANCE

from the tender of a An Oil without Alcohol. — Some 
oils and many medicines have alco
hol as a prominent ingredient. A 
judicious mingling of six essential 
oils compose Dr. Thomas’ Eeiectric 
Oil. and there is no alcohol in it, so 
that its effects are lasting.“My sister, too, took Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills for backache, and she is 
better.

“Do you wonder 
everyone 
Pills?”

The reason Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
nave come to occupy such a protnin- 

,pl.acf. ln the family medicine 
çhest is that so many of the ordinary 
every-day ills came from sick kid
neys. Rheumatism, urinary troub- ‘ 
les, backache, diabetes and heart dis
ease can all be traced directly or in
directly to sick kidneys.

A«ky°ur neighbors if Dodd's Kid-
n.ey Pi. ?3 are not-the best remedy for 
sick kidneys.

| the Hands, Face and 
hr Affected.
ice is a disease of the 
hon by a -morbid con- 
blood. It is common 
and attacks girls more 
p boys. Irritability is 
(of the first signs not- 

frets, is quarrelsome 
lleep well. The jerky 
[t characterize the dta
ttle later. The limbs 
the whole body jerks 
and in severe cases 

beech is affected. Such 
1 not be allowed to 
be kept quiet, given 
diet, remain out of 
as possible. Dr. Wil- 

tts will help the blood 
altered nerves. The 
I-Pills in cases of this 
py the following state
rs. Frank Reynolds, 
who says: “When a 

uttered very severely 
dance. I could not 

L moment. If I tried 
bs I broke them, and 
fy attempt to hold a 
bds. No matter what - 
le I could not control 
kf my face and body.
Ive me several reme- , 
lid not help me. Then 
lather brought home f 
oxes of Dr. Williams’ 
v two boxes had been 
a an improvement in 
By the time the last 
to my own great Joy 
nr family, my condl- ' 
ai, and I have since 
tealth. I never lose 
to say a good word 

i’ Pink Pills.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink: 

any dealer in médi
at 50 cents a box or v 

$2.50 from The Dr. , 
cine Co., BrookviHe,,
i ■ v ■ M1

.

1

MStr. Empress of France from Que
bec on Jtoie 21, tor U.K.

Str. Victorian from Montreal on 
June -24, for U.K.

Str. Vedic from Montreal On June 
25. for U.K.

Str. * Montreal from Montreal on 
June %g, for France.

Str. Benguela from Montreal on 
June 30, for South Africa.

Str. *Can. Explorer from Montreal 
on June 23, for Argentine.

Str. Caraquet from Halifax on 
June 24, for Bermuda.

Str. *Nev4s from Halifax on July 
1. for Jamaica/

Str. *Can. Forester from Montreal 
July 5, for Bahamas.

that I advise 
to use Dodd’s kidneyMISS ARMSTRONG PRESENTED 

WITH SILVER CUP BY PUPILS FORl
/

Campbell ford—At the close <*f the 
Httgh School term, a number of pupils 
belonging to the Ladies Hockey team, 
gathered with the principal in the 
teachers’ room of the school, and 
presented Miss G. Wlnnltred Ami 
strong with a beautiful

1SALEKingston Full of Poultry.

Kingston—The census 
tors in the city state that they though 
only those in the country would have 
to record dive stock but from their 
experience thue far there is more 
poultry in the city .than in the rural 
districts. Chickens «* every known 
breed are reared and while

enumera
tor...

silver cup, suitable engraved. The 
presentation was made as a token of 
the activity Miss Armstrong showed 
as captain and instructor of the 
Hockey team, the degree of profici
ency to which they attained, and the 
success in Jhe games played, being 
largely due to her efforts. The presen
tation was made by the principal on 
behalf of the Ladies’ Hockey Club 
and other friends. Miss Armstrong 
who was taken entirely by surprise, 
thanked the girls of the club, the 
principal and the other friends for 
that the pleasant memories in 
that the plesant memories in 
section with the organization would 
never be effaced from her memory.

if at-

Houses and Building 

Lots
Best Locations in all 

Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

A Wise Decision.
And after all, are not eastern On

tario dairymen wise in staying with 
the dairy cow? While cheese is 

only -about half the price realized 
when- prices were at the peak, con-j 
centrâtes have fallen to something 
like a corresponding degree, and 
pastures were never in better «qndi-

Securee Optometry Degree.
Kingston—The many friends of 

E. W. Pearson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Pearson, Toronto, formerly of 
Kingston, will be pleased to learn 
that he passed In his reebnt examina
tions winning highest honors. - This 
popular young man went overseas 
at the age of sixteen, with the Cana
dian army service corps, and later 

with the French army. After 
three years of service he came heme 
to Kingston and attended Regiopolis sc 
College for a year. It was then that- 
he went to Toronto to study opteméif

many
are of the utility variety, the fancy 
breeds are strongly »

represented. 
There are also pigs and rabbits. In 
one place a boy wanted his mud tur
tle that was kept in a wash tub in 
the back yard entered on the census 
sheet. "*

I ABORMEN’S PICNIC 
ON WEDNESDAY NEXT 

IS PROMISING EVENT
saipspssps

lü Aserved \ ( ampbellford Teachers.
Campbellford—The Campbellford 

bool board has adopted the recom
mendation of the committee appoint- 
Vtf. to select teachers, providing taht 
Hiss Helen Mackay, B.A., of Toron- 
jjfo, be engaged as Latin teacher of 
mathematics and book-keeping. The1 
town council Wijl be asked to pass j 
a by-law providing for the raising1 
of $100,000 instead of $75,000 for 
the erection, of a new high school.

4.The committee having the picnic 
of Federal Labor Union No. 17314 
in charge have all in readiness for 
Wednesday, June 22nd at Victoria 
Park. A big prize list is offered for 
a series of games and

con-
con-

J

■
try. On Tuesday of this weelfiié wa 
handed his degree In convocation hall 
Varsity.

Pro
minent among the features of the 
day will be the tug of war and the 
boxing contest between Swede Maras- 
kas and Kid Seeley.

races. Month Ahead With Pototnes.
Milton—J. C. Eagleson holds the 

record for early potatoes in this dis
trict, having dug the first lot on Sat
urday last. He also beat the record 
last year when he furnished the 
Orangemen here with potatoes for 
.their dinner on July 12th. This 
year he is one month ahead of toe 
1920 record.

i
The Oil of Power.—It Mta 

ed for Dr. Thomas’ EH 
that it will cure every n! 
uses are so various that it may be 
looked upon as a general path kill
er. It has achieved that greatness 
for itself and its excellence Is known 
to all who have tested ft» virtues and 
learned by experience.

>

Mothers can easily know when 
their children are troubled with 
worms, and they lose no time in ap
plying a reliable, remedy — Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

Iü|_ _ gPfJf95**
Str. Empress of Asia from Van

couver on Jane 23, for China and 
Japan.
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Little Well 
With Oral

M<

MISCHIEF 1
Church Will" 
V Launches I 

Capital
LONDON, J ui 

be the attitude 
ward politics a: 
Was the theme < 
dress to the Gei 
Calvlnistic Metï 
at Port Madoc. ]

Speaking in j 
said the great 
future would r 
thaw of Capital 
to create and | 
wealth, 
debate upon th< 
they would Inet 
story the chun 
purpoees tor wh

/

Once

1st
HiaDangei 

Dealing with 
coal strike at ■ 
the Convocation 
that was an exi 
by religious org 
of the Governm 
ed, would be f 
to both the Ch 
could give, perl 
ous illustration. 
Irish question, 
representing twi 
âation, demandei 
from the Unite 
setting up of an 
lie on that island 

x to be conceded « 
proper subject 8 
and in political 
certainly is not 
sloe at a religioi 

It is Lad 
f "War in itself 

ed the Premier, 
that terrible thj 
It is possible thj 
done, even by oj 
the impulse of 
and fear, which 
not have happa 
easy for men in ] 
may I also say,j 
sanctuary to cri 
going in hourly 
•If they are to- 
mistakes they d 
charged with cr] 
committed, they 
he heard.

“A religious cl 
body to condemn 
Most of them j 
through the 
stain on their hi 
titled to be hear! 
religious oonferd 
time taken up w| 
ttons of fact wti 
difficulty élucidai 
churches will bJ 
the decent ransaj 
fairs of the chuj 
tuted a series ofl 
ed political contl]
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LONDON, Junj 
O’Leary, Staff C 
nadian Press)— 
Minister of Agi] 
made an import! 
position of the 
ment with respej 
Great Britain aj
tie.

In an address^ 
liamentary Devs 
presided over bj 
ton Churchill. 1 
known that wj 
Govt, had for ml 
ly pressed Its J 
embargo In pros 
al manner, it d 
sponsible for thl 
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ference or att(3 
with elections oJ

NEW $5 NOT 
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of Wales, in 1 

to the!
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Dr. John Ferguson in Great Address Illuminates World Politics
......................... .. ■ 11 mm .
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Anglo-American Unity Greatest Factor
Most Important Result of the World-War

_______________ _ • *---------------------------------- *---------------- $----------------------- ----___________ '

Dr. John Ferguson Gives Authoritative DR. FERGUSON’S CARÈER 
Address on World Relations—Anglo- <Wr WORLD OF POLITICS
Saxon Domination is Certain in the U.S.
Despite German Attempts at Triumph— 

l is Against the League erf Nations and 
for Church Union. Il i l 11

those people and their artistic tem
perament. ^ WEEKLY EDITOR 

NOW AT BANFF
8uçee»s in Diplomacy.

Dr. Ferguson’s success in diplo
macy is proven by the many treaties 
he helped negotiate with foreign 
Powers for China. A scholar man, 
viewing things from a world stand
point and understanding the Chinese 
character, he has been able to ac
complish much tor that country.

Those who fiave felt that his long 
official connection with the Chinese 
Government might act as p barrier 
to his appointment by his own Gov
ernment as its diplomatic representa
tive are reminded that there are

3 Condition of this Grain js Ba
ther Better Than Was Ex

pected at One Time
BED CLOVES IS POOR

Summary of Reports From All 
Ore? Ontario Show Condi- . 

tions Just Fair
The following is a summary of 

reports mgde. by the Agricultural 
Representatives "to the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture:

Fall wheat is heading out rather 
better than was expected, but there 
are some complaints of loose smut.

. . Kent says that all grains are likely 
to be short In straw.

Red clover is not doing so well, 
being rather short In length, with the 
fields looking patchy, in places.

On the other hand alslke as a rule

Go Into Baptures Over Wonder
ful Scenery and the Sul

phur Springs
LIKE BANFF THE BEST

Lake Louise was Good bet Can
adian Tourists Think Banff 

. is Supreme

;
l
;

■ /
Dr. John Ferguson, Belleville’s Dr. Ferguson; was born in Bélle- 

distinguished son and a guest of to- ville, the "son of the late Rev. John 
day, may be United States minister Ferguson, who was a well-known 
to China. He has the backing of Methodist minister, of the Bay of 
several strong Republican polit leans Quinte conference. Dr. Ferguson 
for the post and he recently was call- was educated first at Albert College 
ed in to advise President Harding and then at Bÿston University, 
regarding Chinese, and Oriental mat- He has known a|l of the big 
ters of policy. This information Is in China, native, English, French 
taken from an article in a Boston .and American, during the past 30

years. He talks and writes the 
Chinese language and makes his re
ports to the Chinese Government In 
that language.

No other z American has 
friends among the Chinese. Govern
ment officials have often turned to 
him for advice on political questions

I
BANFF, Alta., June 16.—After 

leaving the glories of the Lake in 
many precedents for his appoint- the clouds and Lake Louise, the C. 
ment. More than once America and P. R. apecial, carrying the Canadian 
England have made their subjects Weekly Editors soon reached- the 
holding official positions under the wonders of Banff yesterday and re- 
Chinese Government thetr dlplo- mained until today, leaving for Cal- 
matic representatives. gary at 5

One such case was that of John W. After enjoying dinner on the train 
Foster, father-in-law of Ex-Sec. they wended their way through, the
Lansing, who was appointed Minister vmage t0 the delightful Banff
to China, although he officially te- Springe Hotel where the general
presented that Government in dlplo- manager placed everything at their
matic negotiations. disposal. Many Immediately enjoyed

It is understood that the new Ad- the swimming pool, others lolled
. ministration at Washington Is around and at nine o’clock dancing

and governmental problems. >• anxious to name representatives at was provided in the ball room and 
Ran Railways and Post-office Pekin and Tokio who will work to- thoroughly enjoyed. Some of the

Dr. Ferguson owns a dally news- getber, and to inaugurate a policy editors opined Lake Louise was
super, the «ffinghal *’ PUblISh" Wh,ch wiU have in mlnd the tHture glorious but Banff magnificent. To
ed in English welfare of the Philippine Islands day a special drive was provided by
„M an executive, Dr. aud the latter’s relations to Far East the C.P.R. to Lake MinneWanka,
Ferguson-Is highly regarded by the questions, with which they are in- thence to the caves and the golf

M evldenced by the aeparably Hnked’ * • links and luncheon at the hotel,
things they have commissioned him In order to best carry out such a
to do In their behalf. policy, it is believed thaff President

Harding will Insist on team work on 
the part of the American representa
tives in China and Japan and the 
Governor General of the Philippines, 

money for It who. It Is hoped, will co-ordinate in 
American friends their administrations for the protec

tion of American interests.
Many Irons in the Fire.

Dr. Ferguson, so his friends be
lieve, would make an ideal selection 

was for Minister to China. In addition 
to the many qualifications already 
pointed out, he represents the demo
cratic idea of diplomacy—the 
door, truth and frankness—put the 
cards on the table face up and de
mand the same of the other negotia
tes. _ , V ,v.

There will be no: campaign made
............  Vt for him, his friends assert, In the

âd'visër of the sense tbât he will camp on the trail 
' rV, ^^“does not believe that 'WUS! And _of Wu- of the President, beseeching him for

tne United States should go into a chang for a number of years. For a the place.
League of Nations. He takèe the year or mdre he directed the Post- The President knows Dr.' Fer- 
ground that America’s influence and office Department. In 1911 he re- guson and has talked with him about 
potentiality in world events can be signed this post to devote himself to'affairs In China. The members of 
best preserved by remaining free art and literature. the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
from foreign entanglements. When the republic was set up Dr. mittee know him, Senator Lodge is

He was deeply disappointed when Ferguson became adviser to the friendly to hit», If President Hard- 
President Wilson consented to the President, and much of the success ing wants Dr. Ferguson to represent 
handing overJef Shantung to the of the new Government is due to the the United States at Pekin Dr. Fer- 
Japanese and was summoned by the wise counsel of the Newton man.
Committee on Foreign Relations of - When the famine began in China 
the Senate to testify regarding the Dr. Ferguson was made chairman of 
Shantung question, which he con- the relief committee, raising nearly 
demned as an unjust act to an ally $1,000,000. He is the vice president 
and friendly Power during the war. of the Red Cross of China and coun- 

In the agitation against the Lea- seller of the same, 
gue of Nations, Dr. Ferguson took a 
prominent and "active part, making 
speeches

i
M]

men
~~ Belleville paid a graceful tribute 
to one of her most distinguished 
sons today when Dr. John Ferguson, 
horn here, but more recently of Bos
ton and for the jpast few years of 
China, was the luncheon guest of the 
Chamber of, Commerce, the Rotary 
Club .and thé Lion's Club.

Mr. Jamieson Bone, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce was in 
the chair with Dr. Ferguson at his 
right. Other distinguished people 
including a number of ladies, some 
of them relatives and close friends 

dington say that owing to the expect- f ^ Ferguson, were presentf 
; ed failure of the hay crop there will About seTenty-five sat down to lun- 

likely he a larger area of millet sown cheon.
Mr. J. O. Herity, manager of the'

Chamber of Commerce, made a few 
graceful "introductory remarks. He tralia as a nation, 
said that it was through Dr. Fer
guson’s influence largely that China 
came Into the war, 30 early and did 
so well In the Allied cause.

“This is a great privilege for me 
today to come back and see you and 
to exchange thoughts with you. The 
kindness Of those who knew me as a 
boy in inviting me-here is something 
t^at I value and consider as a great 
honor.”

ways must prevail.” (Applause.)
“Everybody could see that, the 

Central Empires must lose,''They 
commenced the war wrongly; they 
could not -win. It waa plain from 
the start. . ,

“They must remain where they 
are until they get a^new viewpoint 
with respect to the rights of others.

“We must recognise' In all world 
problems that other peoples must 
live and must treat them according 
to Ideal.

V '
newspaper, Boston, now being Dr. 
Ferguson’s American home, some of 
his family living in that part of the 
country.

No man is more fully informed on 
Chinese questions than Dr. Fer
guson. 7

!

more

, is looking fine, and is now being cut 
for hay. , . - ■ . He went to China in 1887, Im

mediately after his graduation from 
Boston'University. He was then 21 
years old. Because of his work in 
educational Uhd political lines In 
China, Dr. Ferguson Is onè of the 
best known Americans in the Orient.

He has served the Chinese Nation 
in many ways, coming back to this 
country four or five years ago as the 
personal representative of the head 
of " the new Republic. He plans to 
return to’China late this suipmer.

Kept China With Allies.
In June Dr. Ferguson will be the

Simcoe reports that sweet clover is 
cut, and that silo filling from this 
crop will be general this week. 

Peterboro and Lennox and Ad- Anglo-American Relations.
“The greatest thing to come out of 

the war,” he said, “was the increase 
in friendly relations between the 
great English speaking nations. I 
reckon Canada as a nation and Aus-

than for years. «
Hadlimànd reports that summer 

following is being more practised 
this year than for several seasons. - 

Potatoes are • coming along very 
satisfactorily, but the beetles are 
said to be unusually, plentiful. The 
root crops are not so promising, -as 
seme resowing had to be done.

• Lincolp reports .a heavy drop of 
fruit from peach trees during the 
past week.

Norfolk says: “Insects seem to be 
very bad this year. Grasshoppers
are a real menace in some districts. He thankpd Mr. Herity for re- 

are reported" extra ferences of a-complimentary kind to 
made its nis father who had given a fortune 

appearance in very large numbers. t0 heip students and to help found 
Truck crops and small fruits have Albert College.
their annual visitors in larger num- He was, he said, an American citi- 

rs than usual.” . , zen now in Canada; his mother was
Peel also reports regarding insect American. This kind of thing 

pests. “String canker worms have something which Instead of being a 
stripped shade trees in the south part division was rather a bond, a con- 
of the county. Cutworms have been nection, which- brought the two peo- 
troublesome in gardens.- Colorado pies together.
potato beetles are extremely numer- He was greatly, interested-in the 
ous this season." new Albert College. He brought a

Leeds complains that mustard message of new Impulses which were 
seems to be more plentiful this'year, now felt the wotid over, 
and la showing up considerably in "Things are greatly different from 
new seeding as well as in the spring those which obtained in 1914,’’ he 
grain crops. said. “It is'a new world. Some peo-

a e on pasture are generally in pie, depressed, say it Is not so good 
good form, and the flow of milk is a world. Taxes are higher; life is 
'generous. more strepUeus. Old ties have becki

York reports cream as selling on shattered; new ones made; but they 
t e basis of 26 cents a pound of say there is no improvement. I am 

-< r a not 80 rare. There are bound to be
. Cheeae 30,(1 on the boards in Peter- pessimists everywhere, and I have 
boro and Hastings last Friday at n0 use for them.” (Applause.)
H14 and 14%c. per lb. respectively. "I believe the world is becoming 

Leeds reports that at the present better. The rising generation has 
time pure-bred Ayrshire and Hoi- less of the bitterness of life, less of 
steins may be had at most reason- the narrow outlook than ever be- 
able prices owing to general condi- fore, 
tions.

Prescott and Russell says: “At the 
first consignment sale of Holsteins 
at Navan under the auspices of the 
Russell county Holstein Breeders’
Cluibs, mature cows sold for $260, 
and the young stock from-$3i> to $65.

Welland states: “At 
shorthorn sale forty-three 
averaged $180.. Young stuff sold 
for considerable more than matured;
Gpod individuals with good pedigrees 
sold well, demonstrating, that there 
is always a good market for well bred 
individuals with the right conform
ation.”

1 In the afternoon pony riding was 
indulged in and the swimming pool 
proved one of the' greatest attrac
tions.

Mr. A. R. Brennan, proprietor and 
editor of the Journal, Summerside, 
and the newly elected vice-president 
in an Interview said:

"The Canadian Weekly Press As
sociation convention trip through 
Western Canada should prove of in
estimable value to t.he Dominion as 
a whole. While the vastness of the 
prairies, tjie grandeur of the moun
tains, the powerful rivers and bound
less forests impress themselves into 
one mighty whole for Canadians to 
mould into the greatest nation that 
yet has been. It also compels us to 
take a tighter grip on -onrselves te 
develop a good national spirit that 
will do this on firm fondations for 
the future. The prairie provinces, as 
yet hardly touched in their agricul
tural possibilities, are a revelation 
to those seeing them for the first 
time and the fine towns and cities 
that have sprung up as by magic out 
of these vast stretches, planned for 
the future and built in most modern 
style, are a striking symbol of the 
Canadian spirit of doing things. The 
.right of the tremendous mountain 
ranges of British Columbia and Al
berta fill oneOith awe at the titantic 
power their displayed and untold 
themselves In an ever varying panor
ama to the beholder. The railroads 
traversing- this country have chosen 
some of nature’s most Wonderful 
beauty spots and have established 
their luxurious accommodation for 
those who desire either beauty of 
scenery or health resorts.

"Banff, Vfhere we are today stay
ing,» seems impossible to Improve up
on, from either of these viewpoints. 
Nature has been most lavish in its 
magnificent scenery and heading pro
perties of its sulphur Springs and 
health restoring atmosphere which 
through the efforts of the C.P.R. 
these have been made available to 
those who would obtain health with 
their pleasure. This magnificent 
place could be made the Riviera in 
summer and St. Moritz in winter of 
this continent.’’

His first achievement In the edu
cational line was the establishment 
of the Nanking University. For 16 

. years he directed the institution,
Commencement speaker at Boston raising most of the 
University, of which he is one of the among generous 
trustees. He has always maintained, in New England. Then he trans- 
hls interest in the doings and pro- j ferred his activities to the npbuild- 
gress of his alma mater and he has ing of Nanyang College, Shang^p,i 
kçpt up his acquaintance with Its serving that institution from 1897 to 
faculty and student "bodies. The lat- 1902. In the latter year he 
ter has, In turn, shown a lively and made secretary to the Chinese Minis- 
praetical interest in Nanking Uni- try of Commerce, 
versity, founded by Dr. Ferguson, by 
the establishment -of a professorship 
of business administration.

Against League of Nations.
“1 never was in advocate of the 

League of Nations and I tall to see 
its usefulness. The biggest thing in 
world interest is the greater friend
ship between England and ttie Unit
ed States. There is the basis of the 
peace of the world—out of which 
-the new ‘world is developing.

“We are done with class domina
tion, much less imperial domination.

“No man on an ythrOne will ever 
again dominate the policy of this 
country.’ I think that is as fixed a 
fact;as any in human history. Peo
ple henceforth will govern themsel- 
vcs. No King or Emperor can be 
set over us who will net know thai 
henceforth "we are not his servants, 
but that he Is the servant of the 
pebple. The English race as a race 
is thé most united on this point and 
we must give the credit for this state 
of affairs to the sturdy -provincial 
Englishman above all others. He 
was the author and he determined 
thie sturdy free-mtoded spirit. We 
have to take our hats off to the Eng
lishman who W1I) not be ruled except 
by the law in the maklng of which he 
had a part.”

3 ■
I I j

Potato bugs 
troublesome.j The next big commercial Job which 

he undertook to do for the Chinese 
was running the railroads, serving 

the Imperial 
jLy?Bt thlB 
L" (our years,

open
V

'
; China’s attitude during the World 

War was due, in n* small part, to 
Dr. Ferguson’s inSuence. He was a 
stout champion of the cause of the 
Allies. .

L"c

I wasj

guson will be very glad to do so and 
will regard Iti as a great honor, heMoira lodge Holds 

a “Highland Night”
states.

Should somebody else be chosen, 
Dr. Ferguson will be among the first 
to congratula^ him and offer to aid 
him in getting the facts in 
question that arises.

Dr. Ferguson has many Irons in 
the fire—a great many more than he 
had intended a few years ago, when 
he planned to devote himself to art 
and literature; but when the World 
War came on that plan had to be 
abandoned. There were other things 
more vital and pressing that needed 
Ms attention.

“Highland Night” at Moira Ma
sonic Lodge last evening was one 
of the most unique events held in lo
cal Masonic circles. The 'brethren 
were initiating a -world-tourist 
Scotchman and a piper at that and 

“It’s a good thing Canadian boys what could: they do, tint as many of 
rubbed shoulders with the world in th«m as could find the attire wore 
France. They hâve broadened out.
They were all Canadians in France.
Not from Belleville or Halifax or 
Vancouver, but from Canada. All
countries now have a national rather After the Vork Wor. Bro. Fred W. 

a recent than a provincial outlook. That is an ! Frost, presided over the toagiis, or
Whatever Scotchmen call It and then 

“It Is a new world and a better followed an evening of song and 
world. It’s no credit to people of ®Peech. The usual toasts were drunk 
any nationality to .look down on any Rnd one to “Scotland, the land we 
other; it’s a step in advance when foil.” and another to “Canada, the 
this is not the case. ' land we live in.” These called

“I do not discover since the war forth speeches by Bro. Rev. D. C. 
any lessening of loyalty to localities.

Hogs are selling at a comparative- The internationalists hoped for it. I 
iy low figure, $8 to $8.60 per cwt. 6o not see it. I do not see any break- 
on foot being the prices quoted. The lng down of national boundaries; the 
supply of bacon hogs on hand is 
much smaller than for

every
Back in 1902 Dr. Ferguson was 

_ named as a member of a commission 
in a number of the leading by the Chinese Government to revise 

cities of the country. He supported 1 some of its treaties with Japan. On 
Président Harding in the campaign, different occasions he Was sent to 
speaking for him in the East and the this country as the special represen-

tatlve of the Chinese Government.
Talks and Writes Chinese. He has been decorated by the

Soon after Ms graduation from Chinese Government, as well as by 
Boston University Dr. Fergnsoq mar- the Japanese, Russian and French 
ried and took his bride to China. Governments, for his public service. 
Four sons and a daughter were born One of his books, “Outlines of 
tojhem, all of whom finished their Chinese Art,” is a standard authority 
>Acatlon in this country and now re- on that wide knowledge and reveals 
sine In and around Boston.

I

Highland garb, even to the kilts. So 
five of the officers of the' lodge deck
ed themselves In the uniform of the 
Scot.

i

He has a great admiration for the 
Chinese people and their country 
and he longs to get back to Pekin, 
where he has many friends and 
many interests.

head acMevement of note
an intimate and wide knowledge of

v
GIRLS OF ST. AGNES PLEASE

IN "SHAKESPEAREAN^DRAMA
Madoc Deputation 

Anxious About Roads
TRACKLESS CAR LATESTRamsay- ejfid, Bro. Rev. A. S. Kerr. 

Bro. a‘ Jr Hastings County Council heard a 
deputation -from Madoc township re
questing the county to- assume four 
miles of township road as a county 
road. The petition was laid on the 
table.

, Staged in a natural theatre with 
trees in the background und the

ty and a joy forever” sat the audi-’orthy sang, Bro. Wm. 
McIntosh ^pt-ped, Bro. H. C. MacKay 
sang as well as Wor. "Bro. John Mc
Intosh.

“TrolllWas" Has Been Tried Out 
With Some Success

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., June 16 
—The trollibus, or trackless trolley 
car, in which a great deal of interest 
has been aroused throughout the 
country because of the present hig*h 
cost of street railway construction 
and the competition from the motor 
bus, was given a practical demon
stration before two hundred street 
railway representatives at the Sch
enectady works of the General Elec
tric Company.

A thirty passenger car, with an- 
external appearance similar to the 

single track pay-as-you-enter car, 
.except -that It has rubber tired 
wheels end its trolley pole mounted 
well to the front, *as operated 
der wartous conditions about a spec
ial built belt line route wltMn the 
works,,

enco.
The players were: •

- Orslno. Duke of Ijyrta—Laleah 
Burpee.

Sebastian, brother to Viola—Ei
leen Carpenter.

Antonio. Sea Captain, friend to Se- 
bastin—-Edith Balllie.

Sea Captain, friend to Viola—El
aine Gilmour.

Valentine and Curio, gentlemen at
tending on Duke—Berys Gilmour and 
Blanche Acer.

Sir Toby Belch, uncle to Olivia-A 
Margaret aWtson.

grassy turf for the board#, Shakes^ 
peare’s “Twelfth Night,” the most 
joyous of plays, was presented on thyp 
grounds of St. Agues School by the 
girls of the Fifth Form literary class. 
The play is admirably suited for out-

The “Visitors” were propos
ed by Wor. B,ro. W. W. Anderson 
and replied to "by Wor. Bro. L. B.
Walmsley of Eureka Lodge;' Wor.
Bro. Green, of Stirling Dodge, Bro. "J.
Elliott, of Eureka Lodge, Wor. Bro. door acting with a few screens for 
Davidson, of Montreal, a past mss- architectural effect. The rich shun
ter of Eureka Lodge "of tMrty-five dance of human nature and humor

which overflows, in this work was 
W. Bro. Jehu McIntosh proposed | skilfully interpreted by 

the health of the nèW inflated, Bro, students. The actresses wore the 
Albert Johnstone eeplying with a se- costumes of the period, which had 
lection on the pipés. „ an instantaneous appeal. The char-,

given-very caretol studyMijBK Ahdrew . Aquecheck— Pearl 
by those who played. Hutton.

war has not been at the expense of

entirely. Young pigs a\-e hard to 
procure, and are relatively high In 
price.

years.

No action was taken regarding 
letter from

a1 Mr. Fred W. Barnum, 
secretary-treasurer of S. S. No. 12, 
Rawdon, regarding a petition protes
ting against action taken In regard 
to consolidation of schools at Spring- 
brook.

“One thing the war upset and I 
was sorry about it—and that was the 
observance of the 100 years of peace 
between the U.S: and Canada can
celled. It would have been a cele
bration of world interest. The tact 
of no fortifications in any part of 
the boundary line is of tremendous 
importance.

Regarding farm labor, Norfolk 
reports a number of men looking for 
work, and remarks that there la dif
ficulty in finding places for them.. 
Welland also says that most fanners 
seem to be well supplied with farm 
help.

years standing and others.
the youngv A report was presented by Mr. J. 

Wgfsh, reeve of Tyendinaga, on 
roadr In Marmora, Madoc and Hun- 
genford townships.

County Engineer C. F. Aylsworth 
presented a report on bridges—Laid 
on the table,

V.

“Crossing the border at Portal, 
(Sask.) or In coming In from Ver- 
mount only the customs people are 

Campbellford—Mr. James Meikle- there to remind you of the passing 
John of Campbellford, was the victim of the frontier, 
of a peculiar and painful accident. !
For some time past he had been

OFF TO TORONTO

Mr. Everett Llddle, secretary of the 
Belleville G. W. V. A. left for Tor
onto today to attend the meeting, of 
the G. W. V. A. branch secretaries 
there.

A Peculiar Accident.
Malvollo, Steward to Olivia—E .M. 

Thornton.
The principal, Miss Carroll and her' 

staff were very much pleased wKft 
the dramatic ability shown by-the 
girls of the class. |

If any local condition had been1 
required to make the production a 
success, It was the weather and that 
was Ideal In Just such a place as per» 
haps accommodated the great poet as 
he penned tie lines. In the shade of 
the shrubbery and the tail pines 
which make these grounds “* beau»**® Bull.

FaJSt,.
itchier 
»,Olivia—;

and Feste, servants to 
Schwerdflger and Rita

un-
Huns Couldn't Win. 

"Germany was all right whence 
ly afflicted with rheumatism and had , kept on with her ‘peaceful penetra
te U8e a crutch as one limb was al- j tlon’ In trade and. she was beating 
most powerless. He was at the burn most of us. But she wasn’t content 
going about in the usual way when j and she tried to injure her eom- 
his crutch was inadvertently placed petitors. Where did- she land? 
In a hole, causing him to fall, result-! Where will any such nation land?
Ing in a fracture of the hip bone. * “Right always will prevail. It al-

Sneak Thieves Abroadsore-
IHda Field. " 
faty Currie.
Uvla’s woman—Mary Tug-

A thief broke Into Mr. C. Bivins’ 
grocery store last night and got be
tween twenty and thirty dollars cash 
as Ms booty. A collection box of the 
Children’s Shelter was broken and 
Its contents extracted, the case being 
thrown in a lane. »

\S. Meadow’s home at Arkona was 
damaged by fire to the extent of 
$400.

Robt. Larmour, an old resident of 
Stnttfprd, and formerly si 
ent of the G.T.R. died, ai

Crown Attorney Langworthy col
lapsed from overstrain in court at 
Port Arthur.

Lightning struck the clock tower 
of the Brantford city hall, doing con
siderable damage.

Priest—Margaret Fleck .
Officers—Alleen Regers and Eve-itend-
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HERO OF CREAT WATInDS LIFE WRECK IS DEATH •"m™- 
TO ESCAPE ARREST BY POLICE TOtmm ‘,™"r-

THURSDAY. JUNE 23, 1931. 1Xe 1L 
!^| « ...........===

LL8YD GEORGE 
WARNS CHURCH; 
IGNORE POLITICS

COST OF LIVING 
IN NEW DECLINE

%

Ï//VG 47 CALGARYopl* m-
CALGARY,, Alto., June 16.—All 

roads seemed to lead to Lady Aber
deen at the opening day of the Na
tional Council of Women's 28th 
annual meeting. Following a cable 
of greeting from Its founder, various 
members of the old guard paid warm 
tribute. Mrs. Sanford quoted the 
Australian 
Lady Aber

■
AT CALGARY.

.--jSBs. •------ s_____ -
r TORONTO, June 16—Major E. O., feotton and kindness. 1 Kiss yourself
Reid, chief accountant of the Office tor' daddy and think kindly of me.
bf Public Trustee for Ontario, a vet- G<k,d-by and God bless Daddy.”
eran of the late war who had a eplen- haa *°r-

- - row to the Reid home in Bain Ave-
did military record to his credit, nue had its beginnings a little over 
killed ’him self near Lewiston yes- a week ago. so far as the knowledge1 
terday afternoon by drinking poison, of the authorities goes, when what 

Church Will Divide Once itJIn tak!n6 his life, Major Reid put Hon. Mr. Raney last night termed 
Launches Into Dehates on himself beyond the reach of police of '‘irregularities” were discovered In

Capital and Labor flcera wh<>, armed with a warrant Major Reid’r accounts. It is stated
t v -----77~ ,.JL , ,, sworn o-ut by the provincial author-'
LONDON, June 15— ‘What should ltle9> ^ searching tor Mm.

be the attitude of the churches to- inK beside the body, which was fonnd
ward politics at the present time?” on the pojnt at the brow of ^wi9.

the theme ot Lloyd George’s ed- t0B Mountain, just opposite the 
dress to the General Assembly ot the 
Calvinietic Methodists of Wales, held 
at Port Madoc.

«U » 34 Average Cost of List of Staple 
Foods Less in May Than in 

April
NO CUT til RENTS

Average Higher in Ontario and 
Quebee-r-Dafay Prices are 

Down

■

East Bonnd T^ain is Spilled in 
Desert Part of Nebras-Little Welshman Comes Out 

With Oral Broadside Against 
Meddling

MISCHIEF TO STATE SEEN
m •

PLUtrOE ÔTER BRIDGE
Relief Train Gathers, up Dead 

and Injured—Details Hard 
to Secure

«nan who declared that 
«fe^ad presided at the* 

quinquenniaT in 9 way that^gained 
and kept the confidence and affection 
of all. -Mrs.- Parsons laid strong 
emphasis on the need to think and 
act internationally, and said that the 
mountain peak for the year had been 
the International meeting In Chris-

■111 OTTAWA, June 16—A slight de
crease in the cost of living is re
corded dn a statement issued toy the 
Department of-Labor. The average 

; cost of a list ot twenty-nine staple 
foods fn sixty cities on May 1, was 
$12.25, as compared with $12.68 in 
April, $16.65, for May. 1920, and 
$17.42 for.May 1914.

The total for foods, fuel and rent 
in the sixty cities averaged $22.84 
in May, as compared with $23.31 in 
April; $26.41'in May 1920, $21.92 
in May 1919 and $14.19 
19.1À-

' /- Eg

f* v, 1 -J - -Jthat the amounts that he appeared 
to be short were not large and that 
they would not in any event be more 
than one or two thousand dollars. 
Pending a full -investigation, the ac
countant was suspended from office, 
but no action was taken by the At
torney-General or the Board admin
istering the Office of Public Trustee, 
looking to his arrest.

The late Major Reid lost a foot 
during the war and was a member 
of the Amputation Association of the 
Great War, as well as of other sol
dier organizations. He , was also a 
member of the Ontario Civil Service 
Association, r

OMAHA, Neb., June 16.—-Four 
persons were killed, thirty-four in
jured, eight seriously and three or 
four are missing, in a, wreck -of- a,™ 
east bound train on the Chicago and, ^hla.
Northwestern railrtiad near Craw- • daya allusions to' Lady Aber-
ford,- Neb., during the night. jdeen came with the report of the

The forward sleepers of the train j lnternatl°nal Council meeting, read 
plunged throqgh a bridge over big !by Miaa Carmichael,
Cotton Wood cteek, after the engine \presldent’ wbo bad been one of 
and mail car had passed safely, ac- ! Canada's representatives thereat, 
cording to first reports. j Among her travelling companions

A relief -train took" the dead and Mias Carmichael included 
injurecPto Chadron, a few miles east, Chrystal Macmillan, 
early today, and’ returned to the Other high lights of the'Chrls- 
wreck to complete the- search of the tianla meeting was the Chinese lady 
debris for the missing passengers. ■1,110 had captivated all hearts by Ports showed the need ot further 
Crawford Is in a-north west corner exclaiming: “We ^re all’ brothete I work for human life. Public opin- 

communica- and 81916,8 : why should» we fight?’.'I1011 must be aroused to see It was 
tion with the scene of the wreck was Mlas plcton Turberville had- impress- of as much interest as ewe stock, 
meagre. > - ed the delegates with denunciations! Recommendations brought in by

of history as taught to-day. Children tbl8 committee included, co-opera- 
wefe not shown the development of tton with Federal Division of Child

Ly-

1
1wa-s Ni-

l Sv f

JËËÊ
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Mrs. W. E. Sanford, President of the 
National Connell of Women, now 
In’ session. In Calgary.

a gara Falls Country Club, Was a bot
tle that had contained poison, while 
U> a notebook in his pocket was the 
following pitiful note:—■

“The sun has set on this dreadful 
day. Dearest of women, lour sweet
est of children, forget quickly a bad 
daddy. It has been dreadful of me 
to run away, but I know that I am 
much better out of your life. Per
haps the good Lord will send some
one who will be worthy ot your af-

Speaking in Welsh, the Premier 
eaid the great controversies of the 
future would rage around the rela
tione et Capital and Labor and how 
to create and how to distribute 
wealth. Once they introduced the 
debate upon those into the churches 
they would inevitably divide and de
story the churches for the greater 
purpoees fot which they ought to

VNova Scotia’s

in May
The cMet changes for ,t#he 

month were decreases In eggs, milk, 
batter and ( potatoes with alight de
creases In nearly all the other items. 
Coal, wood and 'coal nil averaged 
slightly lower, 
higher in-Ontario and Quebec.

Wholesale Prices 
The departmental Index number 

of wholesale prices stood at 247.3 
tor May. as compared with 253.7 tor 
April; 366.6 for May 1920; 284.1 
for May 1919; 275.8 for May 1918; 
243.8 for May 1917; 183.3 for May 
1916 and 136.3 for May 1914,

The chief changes for the month 
were decreases in dairy products, 
animals and meats, grains and fod
der, textiles and In building mater
ials. There was a general slight re
covery in the prices of lead, zinc, 
quick silver, antimony and tin. Iron 
products continue to ease off gradu
ally. AM the groups were lower 

than a year ago and nearly all were 
lower than two years ago.

Miss |

Rents averagedex
ist.

of Nebraska and wire... ........................................... •' =**

County and Suburban News
His Dangerous Illustration

Dealing with the discussion on the 
coal strike at the Upper House of 
the Convocation, Lloyd George eaid 
that was an example of Interference 
by religious organization In the task 
of the Government which, dt follow
ed, would toe replete with miachlef 
to tooth the Church and State. He 
could give, perhaps, a more danger
ous illustration. He alluded to the 
Irish question. A party dn Ireland, 
representing two thirds of the popu
lation, demanded complete severance 
from the United Kingdom and the 
setting up of an independent Repub
lic on that island. Whether dt ought 
to be conceded or not -may 'be a verÿ 
proper subject for debate in Senates 
and in political gatherings, but It 
certainly is not a matter for discus
sion at a religious conference.

It is Easy to Criticize 
“War In itself is horror,” proceed

ed the Premier, “and it is inevitable 
that terrible things should happen. 
It is possible things -may have been 
done, even by our own forces under 
the impulse of passion and wrath 

one would rather 
not have happened, but it isjjjl 
easy for men in the. tranquility, and, 
mày I also say. the security ot the 
sanctuary to criticize men who are 
going in'hourly peril of their lives. 
•If they are to- be blamed 'for the 
mistakes they commit, if they 
charged with Crimes they have not 
committed, they ought, at least, to 
be heard.

"A religious conference 1^ the last 
body to condemn such men unheard'. 
Most of them are i men who went 
through the great war * without a 
stain on their honor. They 
titled to be heard. If they are heard 
religious conferences will have their 
tinte taken up with debates on 
t’.ons of fact which 
difficulty elucidated, the work of the 
churches will be neglected, and tor 
the decent ransaetion of spiritual af
fairs of the churches will be substi
tuted a series of prolonged and heat
ed political controversies.”

:

FOXBORO

<OT=2«... ________
Mr., and Mrs. Arthur Hall, Bâtie- _ ay a ey arm was giv- ga^y where he will resume his tor-1 Sorrowfully Miss Carmichael told

inson’s on Sunday. ' 1 , Placea- The promoter, say 60me Ume thlg vHlage wlth Mr gates until Germany is admitted in-

"SkSSk M Robinson S5i*n3gJ*!wS5f =»<■">“<" BtfMl? .HIM rôï "•«»«•> " not

family spent Sunday evening at Mr. * " he ballws packed, and the tjTeg here on afternoon. I admitted.”
Dan. Hagerman’s. , proceeds were $60.95. This goes to Mr w snider' of RrvhTür

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snider spent tbe fund of the Anglican Church he„n t . ,, w ’Sunday with friends in Believing GuUd. — been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nile
ua tîrÆr; ^ » ««« »«- "w.ïï.tn.TS; c.

-s?,« Roy ami,., teïTÆàl?'children, Melrqse, took dinner at was held in the home of Mrs. Rut- ,.fh T. *' / ’ Wl mot Rose-
Mr, Leslie McLaren’s, on Sunday. tan, and the house was decorated , Dme

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hagerman called ln . .. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Shaw and ohil-on Mr. and Mrs. J. Ross on Sunday ™ J»Panese style the tables were set dren of Belleville, also Mr. and Mrs
afternoon. wlth Japanese dlsties and cloths, the w B „

Mrs. Sarah Haight is 'able to be electric -lights bad Japanese shades ? 8°
out again, having been indisposed and the seven young ladies who serv- ls° Mr’ and Mra’
for a few days. tea had on kimonas. There were C J, r t T

aiso beautiful flower decorations. A or“ V ^ 
crowd of ladies from the village, and Sunday evLE’ *

to^he Japanese TeT4’QuUe 6 Mmher trom her® attend-
roe Japanese iea.œtween4,a»â-6 | êd the ahow 66M- ln Believllte on

Monday.
Miss Voua Longwell visited her 

chum, Miss Marie Snider,'one even
ing last week.

Mr. ànd Mrs. Geo. Ketcheson and 
children, of Belleville, visited the let 
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prentice, 
on Monday evening. * %

Mr. and Mrs. John Sprague called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Frank Demorest on 
Sunday evening. •

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davikand family 
also Mr. Clarence Lang spent Sat
urday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
James Stewart and family:

-yx-
=33= the people so much as the rise and 

fall of kings and the waging of
Hygiene; to investigate such work 
already being done- and to support 
those doing it.

That the Connell pledge itself to 
obtain pre-natal and. maternity aids 
both by work and legislation.

Co-operation with Convenor of 
Laws so that legislation may be ob
tained to ameliorate conditions of 
women and children.

Careful Investigation that will re
sult in forbidding of heavy indus
trial work preceding and following 
childbirth.

The obtaining of best possible 
birth registration. ,

A wide educational propaganda on 
the valuft of breast feeding.

The extension of medical and 
nursing services to women of the 
congested city districts and remote 
country communities. -

To-day’s sessions include lengthy 
constitutional' discussions and com
mittee reports. Mrs. Sanford enter
tained the entire convention at a 
luncheon on the opening day, and 
to-day they were the guests of the 
Wttmeti’s' Canadian Club", Who" an- 
their speaker. 1

war.

es-

After such a message, British 
delegates sent regrets, seconded by 
the French. Dr. Alice Salomon, of 
Berlin, Lady Aberdeen’s former in
ternational secretary,- has resighed 
from the candidates, but was elect
ed and then refused to act. * _

Miss Carmichael
BIG INFLUX OF 

NEW SETTLERSdwelt on the 
honors paid Canada’s delegates and 
wished the National Council to show 
its gratitude by its help for the 
international. Thirty Thousand Immigrants 

Arrived in the Last Two 
•Months

MANY ABE REJECTED
Newcomers are Being Closely 

Handpicked to Protect 
Dominion

t re - * iThis year’s meeting has a de
creased number of delegates, and 
the new proxy vote system, which 
allows them, to c*rry oalx.ona_extra 
proxy, is now in force, but, notwith
standing this, Winnipeg’s former 
Council of Women, which opposed 
the old scheme, still refuse to return.

Ontario’s report,
Stowe-Gullen, showed a marked ad
vance in better laws for women and 
children.

A prolonged discussion followed 
a resolution to change the system 
ot recording minutes, but as the 
proposal was killed, Mrs. Sanford 
ejaculated, seemingly with much re
lief:

ALBURY.and fear, which
Mies Irene Weese took tea with 

■her friend, Marion Allison on Wed
nesday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Allison and °’cl<>ck. and the takings tor the Guild 
Jean and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peck were about $26.00. i
and Marjorie motored to Roblin’s 
Mills on Thursday evening.

Mrs., Joe Allison, delegate from 
the W.M.S. and Lorna Peck from the 
Sunbeam Circle attended the 
vention at Napanee last week.

Mr. and Mrs. jJohn Vandevoort 
spent Friday the guests of Mr. and|
Mrs. Joe Allison. I

very

FIRE MENlCE 
AT BANCROFT

Dr. McCullough is on a trip into 
the United States Where he intends 
to combine education with 
tion on his visit to one or two Am
erican /rities and hospitals.

J. S. Shurie, who is representative 
_ ____ of the Retail Druggist Association for

Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson and Mr. I *b*s district, is attending -the Drug- 
and Mrs. Clarence Orser of Trenton1 gist Convention held in Toronto this 
took tea with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Dempsey on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Allison spent 
Sunday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
1. Wilson.

Miss Marion Allison spent Sunday 
the guest ot her friend, Lorna Peck.

OTTAWA, Jane 16.—Thirtÿ thou
sand immigrants have come into 
Canada in the first two months of 
the fiscal year.

While many figured are notxcom- 
plete they are running about the 
same as those of April. In that 
month, 15,052 arrived, an increase 
of 13 per cent over the correspond
ing month of 1920.

There were 8,476 trom the Brit
ish Isles, 6,035 from the United 
States, and 1,541 from other Coun
tries.

are read by Dr.recrea-
con-

The village of Bancroft was vis
ited by a very serious fire last night 
according to a message which today 
reached Warden Dr. Embury, who is 
attending County Council here. 
Streadwick’a And Dalyea’s flour mill 
and D. M. Fuller's woollen mill were 
consumed with loss of all their con
tents. The origin of the fire is 
known. The -loss will aggregate, 
perhaps $25,000 and is a very heavy 
one to Bancroft.

“It is a very serious loss te the 
village,” said Dr. Emburg discussing 
the fire.

week, and it is the 50th anniversary 
of the Ontario College of Pharmacy.

Everett J. Hubbs is the enumera
tor for this village and be has got 
on with hie work satisfactorily, 

Garratt Ingram has given up work 
on the lake boat, and gone ■ back to

__  the land-in the west. He is now at
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Wright and Turtleford Sask.

Claire Boyle visited at Frank Burk- A. Morden has built himself an 
ett’s on Wednesday. elaborate verandah, on t»e east aide

Mrs. B. Hough visited friends in ! of his house. He and Jonathan Hut- 
Trenton last week. I ch'nson have taken great care with

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Noxon, Mrs. : the concrete marble floor and pillars. 
Harold Noxon. Mr. and Mrs. George ! Mr. Morden is busy with other re- 
Sprague visited at Mr. D. 8. Dooli-t- j pairs and improvements to his ' prop- 
tie’s on Tuesday. erty qjso.

Quite a crowd witnessed the base- Andrew M. Borland, who moved 
ball game at Allisonville between from Bloomfield to 
Bloomfield and AlllsonviUe. i-yj

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Fox and 
Howard spent Saturday evening and 
Sunday at Mr. Thos. Ayr hart’s. Car
rying Place.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ayrhart a nd 
family, Jericho, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Conley and Fred and Miss Gladys 
Eàdgley were i^t Mr. Ayrharte also.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hubbs, Bow- 
ermen, visited Mr. J. Moorman’s.

Miss Marjory Jackson, Oshawa, is 
spending her holidays with her aunt.
Mrs. B. Hough.

are en-
“We are as we were.”

Gratification was also ekpresked 
at the goodly profit of over $3,200 
on the new Year Book.

Valuable statistics of Alberta’s 
municipal hospital 
given by the Provincial Minister of 
Health, Hon. Châs. Mitchell.

Nine such hospitals were now In 
operation and this year would see 
ten more. No increase in tax rate 
had been incurred- and but two cents 
an acre covered things. Cardston, 
where three were imposed, had ha* 
a substantial balance. Out of 668 
maternity cases not one mother was 
lost, and only one baby, which was* 
a twin.

ques- 
are with great

Figures just completed for the fis
cal year ended March 31, show a to
tal influx of 148,477 of which 100,- 
418 came in by ocean ports and 45,- 
059 from the United States. In the 
previous year immigration totalled 
117,336 but only 67,680 came in 
that period from Europe.

£ feature about the immigration 
in the recently closed fiscal year has 
been the few rejections. They num
bered 963 tor less than one per cent. 
Deportations of those who hhve fail
ed to make good in the country to
talled 656.

un-
Convict Sentenced 

to 10 Years More 
for Hitting Duncan

BURR’S system were

Tolmie]Apologizes 
For the Dominion

KNGSTON, June 16—Oonvict Leo 
Rogers, ot tjie "Bortsmouth peniten-. 
tiary, wats this morning 
ten years- additional in the peniten
tiary for doing grievous bodily harm 
to Inspector Walter Duncan, of the 
Dominion Police. Rogers already 
Lad eleven years to serve and 
goes back to the Institution for 
twenty-one years. He is only nine- 
teee years old.

BRILLANT TORONTO GRADUATE
Receives western

APPOINTMENT
Miss Elsie McPherson, MA., daugh

ter of Mr. R. Ij, McPherson. 22 Dun
bar ready and > graduate ot the Uni
versity of Toronto, has been appoint
ed to a lectureship in history at the 
'University of Saskatchewan, and will 
leave- for her new post in the 
autumn.

Miss McPherson had a brilliant 
career as an undergraduate, and in 
1918 completed ak post-graduate 
course. She was awarded a special 
schplarshlp in economics.

sentenced to

LONDON, June 16,—(By Gratton 
O’Leary, Staff Correspondent of Ca
nadian Press)—Hon. S. F. Tolmie, 
Minister of Agriculture, last night 
made an Important statement of the 
position of the Dominion Govern
ment with respect to the embargo in 
Great Britain against Canadian cat-

Tdronto some 
time ago, has been visiting friends in 
this -locality. He and 'his wife spent 
the week-end with Gordon Hutehin-

Of fifteen thousand school children" 
examined last year, 61 per cent, 
were found with physical defects. 
The province had pai^? half of the1 

,school inspection.
In picturing “Peace-time activities 

Of the Red Cross,” Mrs. Waagen 
emphasized the yearly loss of many 
millions of dollars in Canada from 
preventible diseases.

now The situation at the border Is not 
so favorable. Many came, but not all 
are allowed in.—Of 68,190_who pre
sented themselves tor admission to 
Canada 20,131 were rejected or at 
the ratio -of one in four, 
few are turned back at ocean ports 
and so many on the border Is ex
plained by the fact that people from 
the States are more inclined to taJ* 
a chance and rejection does not im
pose the same inconvenience. The 
mate reasons for the extension re
jection are lack of money qualifient 
tion and for having come by indirect 
passage through the States trom 
Europe.

son, and many of their old friends 
were pleased to see them at Friends 
Meetings on Sunday morning.

Gurney and Elizabeth Binford re
ceived a great welcome ut4he Friends 
Church here and had a good attend
ance at each meeting they address
ed. They were the guests of Mrs. 
La vina

Beg Saves Babe 
From tinder Train; 

Carries Bim Home

tie. Why so
In an address before Empire Par

liamentary Development Committee, 
presided over by Right Hon. Wins
ton Churchill, Dr. Tolmie made it 
known that * while 
Govt, had tor many years aggresive- 
ly pressed Its protests against the 
embargo In proper and constitution
al manner, it was

She called
P. ______ _ upon women to rival their war-time

memw, , F luvtted,, WINNIPEG, June 16—Snatched efforts and told of how there women
members of Friends to meet the mis- from the-danger of death beneath a on the Prairies had walked six to 
îonaries in a social way at her railway train by a big St. Bernard ten miles to wdrk for overseas lads.

• Tv,6 °n f!,ay event" They spoke flog and restored to hts parents’ Still more impressive figures in 
in three public meetings here, and in arms by its owner was the thrilling the Public Health Committee re- 
t e Sunday School, also motored to end ot wee two-year-old Leo Savoie's 
Bloomfield for the Sunday afternoon ramble through the woods near his 
meeting. The Friends Church was home in St. Bofiiface recently, 
well filled for their last meeting here the little lad was found fast 
on Sunday night. asleep on one of the Union Stock- ♦

Miss Harriett Macdonald was in yards tracks by the St.-Bernard, and *
Wellington on Sunday, and took din- with all the instincts of a tone dog * VANCOUVER. June 16.— * 
nor with her cousin. Mrs. Nelson rescuer, the St. Bernard picked the'* Such a strawberry shortcake *
“J90-»—child up an* carried it out of harm’s * as small boys dream ot was to *

Paul Haight was also In the village way to his master. Leo wandered.'* have graced the banquet table * 
on Sunday and had dinner with Sat- away from his home at ten o’clock ! * of the Merritt Board ef Trade *
ah Garratt and Mrs. Chislett. In the morning and was not found i * recently. And what befell the *

Things are moving towards the until 4.30 p.m. The child was saved" |* confection was like a small * 
erection of the new Consolidated from death by a narrow margin as * boy’s nightmare. Six feet in *
School, as #he contract for plane and the regular train Would pass over * diameter and two feet high, * 
specifications has been let to S. Bi the track about 5 o’clock. * the cake contained bushels of *
Coon and son. Architects, Toronto. .... _____ * strawberries covered with *

The school board last week made aj, extension is being bailt to the ♦ whipped cream a foot" thick. As * 
tour of inspection of city and town T & N Q station at Porqufs June- ♦ they bore it from the dray to ♦

tion. .VW * the banqnetting hall, a blg col- *
On the authority-of high official» * He dog leaped fronj. the side- *

t * walk into the lake of whipped * today’s market. Last night at
* cream and fru}t. * Plcton they were sold as low

Juiyl. ,*♦*•*♦> ♦^♦♦♦♦** 10c |e, box. * W

tfSBi” mu9 -.Ail imSmiM
•; -r.l &, Si*. W® -v

V
the Canadian

Brakesman is Injured.

William M. Horton, C.P.R. brake- 
man, Smith’s t’alls, formerly ot 
BrockvUle, was slightly injured at 
Pembroke in a collision between a 
switching engine and an autqmobile 
driven by W. M. Roland. Conductor 
Alex. Shepherd, who fas riding on 
the running-board of the engine was 
Injured in the back and chest and 
Roland sustained a broken arm.

TABERNACLEIn no way re
sponsible for the propaganda along 
this line in England, nor tor inter
ference or attempted 'Interference 
with elections or politics In England.

w»
Mr. John Rogers, of Tabernacle, 

will attend conference at Whitby as 
layman. • *♦♦♦♦*♦♦***♦♦**

* HOW STRAWBERRY.SHORT- * 
CAKE WENT WRONG!

Discovered in Time.
Brockville—What might have been 

a serious fife was nippeg in the hud 
when workmen employed ln the 
vicinity of the Gilbert Motor Boat 
Co’s factory discovered flames 
ing trom a small brick boiler-house, 
part of the plant ot WilHam Birks 
& son, dry cleaners, located in the 
north part ot the Gilbert works. A 
telephone alarm was turned in at 
8.56 o’clock and the firemen making 
a quick response extinguished the 
blaze with - chemicals before the fire 
spread to the adjoining frame build
ings. Defective wiring is given as 
t because. ,NÿV- ~ . 1

yesterday. It was postponed on Tc- 
count of the circus playing there.

,

Mrs. Abner Rogers and Miss Edith 
Rogers visited at Mrs. Chas. Leach's 
on Thursday.

.. Mra. Harry Roblio and Mrs. Chas.
Contains Excellent Picture of Prince Brown, of Belleville, spent Wednes- 

of Wales, in Honor of His Visit 
to the Dominion.

NEW $5 NÔTE ISSUE
BY MERCHANTS BANK

♦-
♦

corn-
day and Thursday visiting Mrs. Chas. 
Leach, Mrs. Brown’s aunt.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rogers spent 
Saturday in Trenton.

Ben Langford, who conducted a 
sawmill at Lucan for a number of 
years, and OBe of tbe oldest residents 
of the district, died from blood 
poisoning.

The Merchants Bank of Canada is 
placing in circulation a new $5 note 
issue, bearing a portrait of His Royal 
Highness the Prince Of Wales. The 
bill has been issued in honor of the 
visit to Canada ot His Royal High
ness. The likeness is considered an 
excellent one of the Prince and the 
entire hill is most attractive. The 
first bill received from the press has 
been forwarded to the Prince. The 
entire issue will be put" out very 
shortly.ejlj

WELLINGTON

Strawberries grown here are on 
sale at 22 cents a box. Fruit-grow
ers say that the frost a few -weeks 
ago reduced the crop of strawberries a 
about 50 per cent. As the factories schools, 
are not canning fruit this season. Storekeepers and banks have ar- 
there Is Hkely totoe plenty of berries ranged among themselves to close at 
on the market available tor house- noon each Thursday during the 
wives, and It looks as It the price months ot June, July and August,

Strawberries 26 Here 
16lnPietonYesterday

Strawberries held at aoc on
of railway companies, thé 
was made that railway wages will 
be reduced 12 per cent, on>
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CHEAPER MEAT 
IS LOOKED FOR

—------------ i---------—------m. m- vSuburban 
1 and County 
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Every Woman’s Realm LETTERS OF CREDIT

TyjO matter in what part of the world you may 
* ’ travel, you can find meney at your disposal 
by carrying a Letter of Credit isêuêd by the Bank 
of Montreal. Particulars may be obtained from 
any branch of this Bank.

When Embargo on Canadian 
Cattle is Removed British 

Isles Benefit
“DAILY NEWS” COMMENT

London Paper Says Reason for 
High Prices is Dearth of 

Home-Killed Meat
LONDON, June 20.—(By Cana

dian PressV—Proceedings before the - 
Royal Commission enquiring into the j Q.—Dear Miss Page: While at a 
embargo on Canadian store cattle ; dance the young man I go with was 
are being watched with much interest the further part of the ball, and....«.... b„, ... «i ÎX55
the trade generally but by the con- j was angry. Shall I say anything to 
sumer. The Daily News-in a recent him now or not?—Dimples, 
article displayed on the front page A.—Well, go and be angry. Fool
attributes the cause of high prices Mm! Don't g° out °t your way to

“»'r ™»“r ■>' “-Æ:Slïiïiïmeat and the control of killings by come across the room ahd speak to 
the trade. It said in part as follows: me?” and make him do the explain- 

“When the British Government'in6- He owed you that Courtesy, you
know.

So many of you girls are so anx
ious for the friendship of hoys, or a 

re-opens the Deptford Cattle Market boy, that you keep asking me if you, 
for the reception and slaughter of shouldn’t apologise to them, or him, 
cattle and sheep from all exporting for something he has done! If you 
countries the home consumer will^ora^ut don’t think 
get cheaper meat. you have to do the apologizing for

“This is the reply of several trade both of you. 
authorities to the outcry against dear * * *
meat prices. Each of them also 
emphasised the fact that the country 
could not hope to get cheaper meat 
until the Government took that 
course.

>

County and Suburban News
-^55é| j --------------

PTPTON I Scott’s church, a goodly number were
A LVAvi’ present. The address of the day was

Mr. and Mrs. L. Drummond spent | given by Mrs. McGowan of Camp- 
last week with Mr. ahd Mrs. Grant 
Gibson, Coleman street, Belleville.

Miss MaJbel Isteed of Picton, has 
gone to Rochester, N.Y., to visit some 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Goodman of Na- 
panee, motored to Black Creek on 
Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Goodman.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sager and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Sparkes of Belleville, 
have returned from a motor tour of 
New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio 
states.

Miss E. E. Hodges and Miss 0. G.
Servent of Stratford, arrived In town 
on Monday to spend a vacation at the 
former’s home, Milton House, On
tario street.

Mrs. (Captain) Christie left 
Tuesday to spend a few days the 
guest of Mrs. T. Rowland, Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hazel, Mrs. Lil
lian Noble ahd Mrs. James May spent 
over the' week end in Belleville.

i
-S e

BANK of MONTREAL
WHOSE FAULT WAS -IT? ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS

Rest *22,000.000
' Total Assets in Excess of $500,000,000 

• 9>

bellford, which was much enjoyed 
by all.,

Oh Monday evening the speaker, 
Mrs. McCowan also Mrs. Lock, Mrs, 
Venmore and Mr. Diamond all of 
dampbelltord 'were entertained at Mr. 
Wm. Roses.

On Sunday evening an auto hit 
and killed a fine cow belonging to 
Mr. Mark Houlden.

Mrs. Myrtle Bell 
under the parental roo

j H Capital Paid up *22,000.000

«Lee
Rape

iï>

CAKE.

1.spent Sunday
KY O a cake Is a lovely objeck 

Standing there reddy for aiding,
Especially it its hidden modestly 
Under a thick coat of icing.

2.
Wen you’re tempted to stick 

finger
In the icing to sample the flavor,
0 weather its iite icing or weather 

Its. dark,
That’s the time to tMnk twice and 

waver.
' 3

Because weather the icing is wife as 
snow *

Or weather its black as cole 
Even your little finger 
Leaves a round and gilty hole.

4.
Cake varies according who makes it 
Depending how they mix it and beat

But no matter who makes It, 
as its cake,

Its all ways possible to eat it.
i,,/ ,.\v ; s.
Wat is bewtifuller .than a chocklit __

spunge cake w.-
Setting on its cake dish high from — t&lkSQSiï-ï 

the ground? »
Anser: a strawberry short cake ^
With wipped cream splashed all er- 

round.
6.

What is bewtifuller than a cruller 
With a hole like a capital O’
Anser: a big swelled up doughnut 
With a hole filled up with dough.

WHY YOB SHOULD SAVE
TWEED To insure yourself against an unknown 

. future.
To insure happiness and comfort in your 
old age.
To injure provision for your family in 
the event of your death.
Commence Saving to-day with

remove* the embargo against the 
landing of Canadian store cattle and Mr*. Jno. Finley, Smith’s Fall*, 

is visiting friends in town and at 
Lodgeroom this week.

Mr. an» Mrs. J. C. Elliott and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. McCrea and chti- 
dren spent the week-end in Tbfbnto.

Mr. C. F. Fawcett is representing 
Tweed Methodist Church at the Bay 
of Quinte Conference in Whitby this 
week.

your

on

L THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Miss Bernice Robinson of King
ston, is the guest of Mrs. Gorglfpe, 

Q.—Dear Miss Page: Is It proper Main street West, 
for a girl who is epgaged to go out Orville Drummond is spending a 
to lunch or a show "with some of her week with his cousin, Eva Hicker- 
old hoy friends, provided she does son, at Consécon.

“Tntmiriee hv a Ttoji» ™„^ inot allow them to take her home? Mr. Ralph Allison of the Bank of. J y a Daily News repre- when I do such things my ‘intend- Nova Scotia, is spending two weeks
sentative show that the country is in, ed’ seems rather jealous, so I want holidays at home, 
the grip of economic forces—the i your honest opinion whether he or I Master Jas. M, Gibson leaves for 
inevitable aftermath of war—which am ln the wrong—-Marie. Havana, Cuba, to spend the holidays
automatically work to keep up prices , A.^The best way to decide that, with, hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
avainst ,lm„ Marie, is to remember the Golden <Hbson. Master James has been at-g nst the consumer. Rule. Would you like him to take his tending Trinity Coljege School at

old girl friends out -to lunch and Port Hope and will return, 
shows? I think not. I imagine you Miss Dorothy Powers of Wellesley 
would soon be more than “rather Hospital, Toronto, ’has received her 
jealous." Of course, It doesn’t make graduation diploma, 
one bit of difference that they don’t Junior division, 
take you home, except that they winning the Sir Edmund 
Ought to as a matter of manners. scholarship for the senior year.

“Our herds and flocks have suf- Listen! You areSioon going to take Mf- a“d Mrs. Will Goodman and 
fered a heavy depletion especially this man for better or for worse, and Miss Lottie Goodman of Napanee, 
since the war, and we are now de- cleave unto him and only him until Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frednendent on Z! TZ the en‘d ot time—well, why not be- Goodman; at Black Creek,
p ton Imports for about 70 per gln now? If you can-t manage wlth "Messrs. Nelson Bailie, Sherman 
nent. of our meat supplies. just h-is company now, you'll not be YounS- George Lowey and Charles

“Coincident with the decline in [any more willing after you’re mar- I*art motored to Maynooth the first
home herds and flocks—due partly ried’ you know. “t this week to spend a few days

the excessive slaughter of calves * * * ' ng*
—there has been an increasing de
mand for fresh kllleS meat and Q.—Dear Miss Page: Will you
chilled meat of good quality. _ please tell me how to introduce girls

“Supplies of chilled beef—the next about 14 to other girls the same 
best in quality to *ome*ilfed-are «g {» «?,
of necessity limited1 to immediate,, a.—It surely does, and since inter
market requirements, because the mality is the blessed privilege of 

meat must be put into retail sale 'youth, I’d say: “Girls, I want you to 
within a few days of unloading from friend, Mary—Mary Black.”
the ships. or J want yo“ 8lr!s to know

.... v „ another — Mary, this
‘Home-killed meats, for which White.”

there is the greatest competition, 
retailed on the

Rev. A. L.' Brown is attending 
Conference at Whitby this we A.

Mr. H. Soanes, Manager of the 
Bell Telephone Co. is in Brantford.

Mrs. Sydney Smith and daughter, 
Margaret, left on Thursday last for 
Toronto. After a short visit there 
and in Hamilton they will leave for 
their home in Vancouver, B.C.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pope and 
Miss Jean, of Sidney, and Mr. and 
Mr*. Harry Tweedy and three chil
dren, of Thurlow,

“DO UNTO OTHERS—”

W. A. PARKER. Manager Belleville Branch.

as long

were Sunday 
guesU of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Moon, 

Mr. Ged. Bradshaw is in Belle
ville this week serving on the Grand 
Jury. Mr. Fred Allore, Hungerford, 
Is serving in, a similar capacity.

Mr. A. H. Irwin, principal of the 
High School, is presiding at the 
Junior High School Entrance Exams 
(Group 1) at Mormora this week.

f;.“Subsidiary cause's may be . to 
blame to some extent, but the main 
cause is the dearth of home-killed 
meat, a problem that could be reme
died to a great extent by importa
tion of live cattle.

Exporters and Importers
THIS Bank enjoys close and long-» 

tabnshed working arrangements wlJ_ 
strong foreign banks in all the principal 
centres abroad, and with a chain of cor
respondents covering all parts of the 
world.

Miss Powers, 
was successful In 

Osier
\

CARMEL
An enquiry eddreised to the Manager of the 
Foreign Department, Toronto, will immediately 
Bring you full particulars.

A goodly number from this, dis
trict attended the lecture given by 
Mr. O’Brien at Foxboro on Friday 
evening.

The sincere sympathy of the entire 
neighborhood is extended to Mr. 
Cook. The demise of Mrs. Cook 
a shock to all her friends.

ing a week with relatives in this 
vicinity.

Mrs. J. Gummow and children, of 
Milestone, Sask., are visiting at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 

was C A Hankinson, Grand Road.
Inter- Miss Ruth Carnahan has passed her 

ment took place on Thursdav at 9ec?,nd year examination in Mathe- 
Clarke’s cemetery. 7 8t mat‘ca and Physics at Toronto Uni-

Mies Clara Coulter who has been 1b°5xr8", 61188 Carnahan

'J
visiting friends iit that locality.

Mr. and Mrs. Morman and Mr.
Homan and mother, yisited friends 
at Queenshoro on Sunday.

Mr. W. Patterson, Stirling visited 
his brother, M. J. B. Patterson 
day last week.

Mr. and -Mrs. F. Sullivan spent 
_ Mr- and Mrs. Gerow visited at Mr 
Sunday with friends in Foxboro.
Howes on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Dafoe visited with 
friends at Fuller one day last week 

Mrs: Homan called on Mrs. Ketch- 
eson. Bethel, who is very ill, one day 
last week. 3

«.• 1
'Y;

w*
THE

STANDARD BANKYOUTH CAN BE INFORMAL.
STIRLING

Mrs. W. J. Graham and Miss Ger
trude, have been visiting friends in 
Peterboro. ,

Mr. Ftod Hnlin is in ^Whitby thf*’ 
Week attending conference.

Miss Dix. of Peterboro, was the 
guest of Mias Lucy Williams 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Cottam, of Iroquois 
Falls, Ont., are visiting at the home 
of her father, Mr. James Donnan.

Miss Herrimgton, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. L. Halliwell for a few 
days, returned to Wellington yester
day. i

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS.
, Belleville Branch ,. .. ..... v. .. John Elliott, Manager

Sub-Branches at Melrose, Point Anne, Rednersvttle and Shan- 
nonvllle.for Whitby, where he win attond toe 

Bay of Quinte Conference as a dele
gate from Cam-pbelUtord Methodist 
Churcji.

Mrs. J. . Stewart entertained on 
Monday afternoon, a few friends of 
her niece, Miss Jerrine Ferris, whose 
marriage took place yesterday to Mr 
Kern, of Vancouver, B.C. *

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott and little 
dau*Lh*ar’ Jean- of Meyersburg, left 

. day last on a motor trip to 
visit friends in Michigan. On the re
turn journey .they intend calling at 
Cleveland and Buffalo, thereby mak
ing the circuit of Lake Erie.
Mrs. G. Findlay of Grafton 
panied them.

over

one 
is Agnes

one
• * *

WHY, EVERYBODY LOVES A 
f REDHEAD!

are Housekeepers Attention !
Be Sure You Visit The Beehive 

Saturday
There is a Special 
Week Eadsale > 1

Chas. N. Sulman

!average at almost 
double the pre-war prices. *

“As supplies are limited senders 
are able to maintain their prices by 
reduced killings whenever there is a 
fall in the market rates.

Mr. James Dixon, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Peterboro, spent a few 
days in town the past week renewing 
acquaintances.

Mr. R. A. Elliott iS having exten
sion alterations, and an addition, 
made to ’ his residence.

Mrs. Haken Hansen, from Milwau
kee is spending the week with her 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Griffin.

Q.—Dear Miss Page: I am just 21 
and very young joojkipg for fny age. 
My mother objects to mv keeping 
company with a perfectly lovely 
red-headed young man because she 
says I look too young. She also ob
jects to him because his hair is so 
red and he is so much taller' than I. 
Shall I heed my mother or what 
shall I do?—Tiny.

A.—Heed your, mother, by all 
means—but ask her in all serious
ness please to tell you the truth. For 
I. am quite sure she has

“The price of home-killed meat, 
therefore dominates the meat trade 
prices.

“But, -given greater supplies by 
the removal of the embargo' on Can
adian Store çattle—in other words, 
Free Trade in live cattle for fatten
ing in this country—prices of both 
home killed and imported 
would automatically slump to a 
lower level.

Mr. and 
accom-

HALLOWAY
THIRD LINE THUR 

LOW
Mr- and Mrs. J. McMullen and Mrs.

Mr. A. D. McIntosh spent the great- Sweeney and daughter, of Belleville 
er part of toe week in Guelph, at a were guests at toe home of the 
meeting of the Alumni Association, formers brother, Mr. J. McMullen on 

"Mr. W. Anderson' and Mrs. W.’ L. Sunday last.
F”x *ÿft to-day for North' Gower to I Mrs. M. Wilson after spending the 
attend the funeral of their brother, ! P„ast *wo months with her daughter.
Mr. Joe.Anderson. I Mrs. H. Bird has moved to toe home

Mrs. Worrall, of Toronto, has been of her 80n- Mr. W. Wilson 
visiting tier sister, Mrs. (Rev.) W. R. „ Mr- and Mrs. E. Hough spent Sun- 
Archer, and left yesterday for Eng- ?ay last at the home of the latter’s 
w°d; aajiiug to-day from Montreal. br<Jther, Mr. G. Wilson near Stirling.
, “iss Pearl Martin, of Cairo, 111., ar- Messrs. Ray and Murray Morgan 

, „ f?ved here on Sunday and will spend !^ere guests of their brother, Mrs B 
dis- I ‘“«summer with her mother at their M®2**n, Chatterton, on Sunday last! 

he might dye ln I at Oak Lake.-- Messrs. Smith and Lott were en-
such a good cause, don't you think? „“rB- (?®T > w- H. Clarke, Miss, gagBd ,laat week with their cement 
Af*Jor yottr ag®» confront mother He*f“ and Master Douglas, of Turn- !mIxer in putting In the floor* and 
with the family Bible, and then get ar« spending the week with l?ement work of Mr. C. Elliott’s new
her to talk it over with you once frlends in town and vicinity. barn- -
more. Good luck! ' '■ . Mrs. T. Wright was a guest of her

6TH LINE SIDNEY ”“r s“'m‘
' Yhe severe lightning storm of Tbe Rev. Mr. Davies, of Roslin,

Mrs 'BsrH-w a k . Saturday night did considerable conducted service at the home of Mr’
If- ?a î.ley a°d son have reached damage striking a flag pole of Mr J" ^nwery on Wednesday evening

toe west where they will reside with Harold Foster’s and shocking him, MteB E®e McMullen is
^e«^aug1lter’ 6Ira’Roae Woodring, breaking five panes of glass and near Boslin.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hall motored knocking him down. Mr. Roger Rose of Stirline m»h
iZn* Smitbl Paila °n Saturday to Mr. Charlie Pearson and family, ^ï?01 18 home for the holidaysH ^
E Watirek W h Mr" and Mrs’ J ^>ent Sunday in Consecon at Mr. . and Mrs. T. Carter spein Sun-
K' ^Watson. Robert Casements. day last with friends in Prince pm..

Mr. Joseph Nafin, who has been Mr. Frank Dafoe and family of ward County,
successful in passing this year’s Madoc, spent Sunday* at Mr. Howard i Mr8' R®gers and children of Nor- * Miss Hazel Spence, of Toronto, is
examinations at Regiopolis College, I Dafoes. Wood, spent a few days last’ week at renewing acquaintances with friendsof 8his diârehltS hxildays S * sthe bome L MJ’ Wm- Moon and family spent the home of her aunt, Mrs. W. Kelly1 In Hybla and Monteagle Valley
MÏ* Mr “ Mr* SSZXIF*A"“--V. 5,-7M„. e. M cmTS;ÏÏÜT'

p . . _ u , Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harvey have Mr. Percy Demllle and wife were last" - y °n Sunday spending this week in Norwood, the
Pembroke—Pembroke is to have taken a residence on Bleecker 8t„ Sunday Visitors at Mr. Fleet De- The Pa®tor, Rev. Mr Kemn ore.. guest of Mrs- Cook’s parents
new wharf constructed there at a London, for toe summer. Mrs. Han- milles. Pied the pulpit on Sunday laSt^ith

cost of $150,000. The initial expendi- X^vle„for the western city this Mr. Gerald Sine visited in Thurlow a Bf-Ptism at the beginning
and Mrs- Harold Harvey recently at Mr. Ezra Nicholsons 86rTic®- 

and little son, Billfe, of Kingston Mr. Egbert Sine and family, spent The Sunday School
will join them there where Mr. Har- Sunday in Rawdon' at Mr. Geo Sine a pisnic <m July 1st.
vey has the contract of erecting Lon- A few from here attended the show
don s new collegiate. in Belleville on Monday.

. “l8f G£ace Sine is spending a few 
days In Toronto.

Mr. Ezra Anderson and famllySef 
Green Point, visited here recently^- 
•km • »> , ?e® Ketcheson la visiting at 
Mr. Maitland Sines.

Mis* Bessie Scott has returned 
Edward"°m v1s,ting fri®“ds in Prince*

MIWWWWW
Crops are very promising for the 

season of the year., eom^ More
logical, sane and sensible, just and 
reasonable reasons for disapproving 
Of the young man than just his hair 
and hie height, neither one of which 
he can help or needs to be ashamed 
of. Indeed, most women like men 
tall, the taller the better. And red 
hair, while it does sometimes indi
cate a fiery temper so they say, is 
usually a sign of a jolly, nice 
position—besides.

meats Sunday visitors at Mr. Ezra Nichol
a/d 8MZre^sh?nLMr|tofraknidtt’Mr- 

Bush, all from Sidney.
Quite a number went to the circus 

on Monday from this vicinity.
, l'y- Faul la completing his barn 
for the harvest.

Rev. Mr. McMullen is attending 
conference at Whitby this week. A 
petition has been circulated and 
signed by a good many to have him 
rrfa[“another year, which will he 
his fifth year, and is well liked 

' yr' ,p®ter McLaurln, Road Supt., 
te having a No. 1 job done on thé 
Tweed road through Cannifton.

MONARCH FLOURMiss

FARMER ENTERS GRANARY
AND COMMITS SUICIDE

Better Than The Best 
For Light, Flaky, Delicious PastryKingston—Allan Hoople, a well- 

to-do farmer, who resides just east 
of the village of Finch, took bis 
life by shooting himself through the 
head. It appears that he went Into 
the granary, laid dbwn behind the 
fanning mill and attached a string 
to the trigger ot toe gun. He held 
the muzzle to his temple with 
hand and pulled the string with the 
other, blowing his brains out. Mr. 
Hoople was about 60 years of age, 
and no reason can be advanced for 
Ms rash act.

Cre^m of the Westown

A Superior Hard Wheat 
BREAD FLOURDESERONTO BANCROFTone

findlays Feed StoreMrs. Harry Reid and son Jack, of 
Trenton, were guests of friends in 
town last week.

Mr. Hubert Fisher, operator at 
Bankfteld, Ont,, is home on a two 
week’s vacation.

nursing

Phone 812 329 Front St.Dr. J. G. Gormley 
investigated the circumstances, but 
deemed an inquest unnecessary. Mr. 
Hoople leaves a widow and 
and daughter.

a son
Mrs. Kenneth Couch and daugh

ter, Jean, are spending a month with 
friends In Toronto.

Prof, and Mrs. Smidt left Tuesday 
for Toronto. From there they go to 
Campbell ville to Mrs. Smidt’s broth
er, to spend the summer at Crawford 
lake, near Milton. On 12th July Mr. 
Smidt expects to leave for Alsace, 
France, to settle an unexpected for
tune coming to him. Mr. Smidt has 
sold all ot his interests In Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Little, of De- 
loro, spent a few days in town last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Hail
stone.

Mr. Kenneth Connor is visiting 
friends in Kingston this week.

Mr. Russell Lewis is spending a 
few days in Belleville with friends.

Miss H. Ann ley, of Toronto, is 
spending a few days with Miss Ida 
Brown.

Mrs. W. P. Conlin and children, 
spent a couple of weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. Wilson at Ottawa.

Mrs. William Kilpatrick Sr.,, and 
grandson; Master Teddie, spent last 
week with relatives in- Foxboro.

Mrs. Harry Connor, of Marmora, is 
visiting her mother Mrs. James Why- 
cock Sr., who has been very ill.

Mrs. Robert Fox who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. James Why- 
tock, Sr., left Tuesday morning for 
Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lawrence and Mr. 
and Mrs. C.. H. Sweetman and Mrs. 
J- Hopkins, motored to Belleville on 
Sunday.

Wharf At Pembroke. are

a

TRENTONof the 

are planing) for
ture will be $60,000 The work will 
commence next winter. It is felt 
that $60,000 will cover what work 

be done this summer and the re
mainder will be voted next session. 
The new wharf will be of concrete 
construction.

Mr. Sheard, Toronto, is in town, 
the .guest of Dr. and Mrs. Farncomb 

Mr. N. Barrington, of Toronto, 
spent the week 
Corson’s.

Mr. Winters, of Montreal, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whittier.

Miss Olive Smith, of the Molsons 
Bank Staff, is spending her holidays 
with her sister, Ina, in the Southern 
States.

Mrs. Frank Campbell, of Aurora, 
who has been visiting her niece, Mrs. 
Jack Sills, left for her home yester-
MEÊtem wtËm m........  ' '

CAMPBELLFORDcan end at Mr. Wm.

MADOC
Mrs- John Jenkins, of 

A. Jenkins"® Mr’ and Mrs.
Miss Roma Langford, of Peterboro 

strong °f M,ee Wlnnl*«vd Arm-

svi&rh" »-

Miller’s Worm Powders do not 
need the after-help of ctister oil or 
any purgative to complete their, 
thoroughness, because they are thôr- 
ough in themselves. One dose of 
them, and they will be found pala
table by all children, will end the
7“rm trouble by making the scorn- Mr. and Mrs. Cannon Frost soent 
nar b°w«la untenable to the Sunday at Mr. Howard Dafoes P

Andn?1 only this, but Mr. and Mrs. Lott called on friends 
toe ppwders will be certain to exert in Wooler recently.
”est veeonrgans * 1“,luenc#9 ln thè di-1 On Monday toe Woman’s Institute 
g ve organs. District convention was held in

'Mr. and Mrs. R. Wellman spent 
Sunday near Belleville, with Mrs. 
Wellman’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lawrence and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Sweetman, motored 
to Lindsay on June 6th.

Miss Blanche Dafoe Is spending a 
couple of weeks with her sister in 
Toronto. - 1

The Madoc Summer Model School 
opens the first Monday in July. Mr. 
R. A. A. McConnell will be toe prin
cipal.

Str. «Can. Racer from Montreal 
on July 5, for Barbados.

Str. Suwa Mar-u from Victoria**on 
June 24, for China and Japan.

Str. Manila Maru from Victoria on 
June 25 for China and Japan.

‘Parcel post and specially address
ed correspondence only.

Mrs. James Bailey has returned 
Toronto after spending a pleasant 
week' with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Hopkins. **

ny»er uanging -Decorating- Painting - Scantlebury Service

ONE POTA 
ONE BAG

Hen. John Olive 
British Cohn 
V “Compta

STORY WITH
Sees Year of Diffl 

Prices for tl 
ing Fo]

VANCOUVER, B 
“They charged me 3 
potato on this train 
night, and here I i 
fellow In Vancouver i 
35 cents a sack,” e 
John Oliver, premiel 
umbia, as he sat at j 
dining car of a Cal 
trans-continelntal trs 
Vancouver the othei 
farmer in the farnj 
at the thought.

“Of coarse there’s 
ed,” suggested a repi

“Yes, that remit* 
the premier,” of toe 
to tell in toe old Car 
the man who had to 
a Hebrew peddler fq 
/ “What was the pi 
the reported.

“Well, when the j 
at the price, the pedr 
Moses, man, I’m gj 
needle as a press 
merely pays the It 
premier laughed.

Then he took to ti 
about farming pro 
is going to he one « 
one of toe worst y eat 
er,” he observed. 1 
Canada give such a j 
crops as this year] 
neVer looked better tJ 
in Ontario the early J 
weather with light i 
a wonderful start u 
There’ll be splendid ] 
dents. But prices! 
know what the farm 
do this year.

“I stayed with a faj 
who told me that sli 
he had been shippj 
Toronto at $22 a can.i 
to $19, then to $17j 
and so on until the daj 
he was getting only $1 
cream. It dropped fl 
in six weeks.

“It looks as if this] 
a year of difficulty foi 
spite of potatoes at 30j 
trains.” u,'-

These Two P 
Exehangi:i

Rev. J. 8. McMullen « 
Oshawa—Rev. W- 1 

to CanniftJ 
At the end of the C] 

having been officially 
the 'Bay of Quinte Coj 
is in session this wd 
Rev. W. H. Truscotl 
connection with the 
Methodist Mission am 
new field of labor at ] 
Rev. J. S. McMullen, 
Cannifton Methodist 
succeed Mr. Truscott 
at Oshawa.

Mr. Truscott went tJ 
eight years ago, to « 
the Mission work thaï 
ganized about three j 
that time. Those o| 
the work previous to 
meeting dn a room in ] 
races under the leads 
H. E. Manning, who 
Oshawa, donated the 
the present church no] 
«raking, it possible fq 
to erect the church. 

The Oshawa Reform 
, Mr. Truscott: “W1 

cott had been in G 
months, his enterprid 
organizing ability ws 
for the church being 
gathered a number oil 
to do the work, who | 
It free of charge anJ 
operation of this nati 
cesstui results were os 
that time up to th^ pn 
gregation and Sundaj 
been gradually incres 
bers and tods year it 
cessary to build an ex 
church for Class Eirrd 
ditjion being called Ed] 

Every department q 
the Mission is being c 
splendid results and 
that the work is bee] 
BTeatei; as time advaz 
Truscott will not h,e Is 
until the end of June j 

, ®-“d the members of
tlon will regret his d
much."

The stain of illi 
removed from the nan 
Eugene Sorini, of 
through a blood test 

} Er. Albert Abramus",
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Transition Years For Albert College
Look Forward Keenly to New Buildirtjg

*° “-lU. S. Polo Team
Wins Firs! Match

Page 13.» '

ONE POTATO 300 
ONE BAG ONLY 36 UNIQUE FIGURE N_EW VOTE ON COUNTY ASSESSMENT; 

GOES TO REWARD RATE STUCK AÏÏJ13 MILLS FOR 1920
In the hall where a generation and 

a half ago, convocations were held,. 
Albert College last evening celebrated 
the passage of another year. These

Hon. John Oliver, Premier of 
British Columbia Has 

“Complaint.?
STORY WITH MORAL

sees Year of Difficulty and low 
Prices for the Farm

ing Folk.

Robt. T. Lowery, Native of Eas
tern Ontario, Father of 
•, / Dozen Papers.

The question of equalisation of 
assessment of the County of Has
tings was opened up again on Friday 
afternoon and at a quarter to eleven 
o'clock last night the assessment 
equalised at noon yesterday was 
again adopted, this time the vote 
being 14 to 13. t,

Council today has to pass the by

law, when a- change 
might occur.

The tax rate will be 13 mills for

in the vote
Rev. A. 8. Kerr of St. Andrew's, 

church referred to the success of the 
college in the past and to the vision 
of the new college,

Words of a congratulatory nature 
were spoken by Mr. John Elliott in 
reference to Dr. Baker, Mf»« 
Gardiner and the staff. The city’s 
obligation to the college he felt 
keenly. Addressing the students he 
said:

county purposes on an equalisation 
of eighteen millions. The levy re

ft* qulred .«Kill be, $241.988.75. the ex
penditure being estiim&d at $423,- 
034.32, the difference^Weing casual 
revenue.

Last year the rate was 13 7-10.

KOOTENAY HIS TERRITORY
Pioneers of Famous District in 

B. C. Employ Impressive 
Rites at Funeral

NELSON, B.C., June 18.—Laid to 
rest in the city he selected for the 
honor by the hands of those who like 
himself were, pioneers of the Koote
nay, the body of Robert T. Lowery, 
late proprietor and editor 
Greenwood Ledge, famed throughout 
the Continent for its able and humor
ous editorial comment, now lies on 
the hill above Nelson. A beautiful 
rite, employed by this Kootenay 
Pioneers’ Association for the first 
time was exemplified at this funeral 
when 25 old associates of the early 
days each dropped into the open 
grave his tribute of British Columbia

LONDON, June 18. — The 
United States win the first of 
the polo matches for the inter
national trophy played here to
day, defeating Great Britain by 
a score of 11 to 4. ; Vv

are transition years for that institu
tion of learning. Since the fire, which 
destroyed Massey Hall, convocations

IH__H....__ ww*
City Hall but this year the return 
was made "fit the rooms now used as 
the commercial department. Three 
years from now under new conditions 
there will be assemblies in Albert 
College, but it will be in the new Al
bert, the old one but a memory.

“We shall have the girls with us 
for three years yet,” Dr. Baker stated, 
referring to the fact that the new 
college is to function as a boys’ in-

have for several years
VANCOUVER, B.C., June 18.-—

They charged me 30 cents for -one 
potato on this train at dinner last

ight, and here I see where some
ellow in Vancouver is selling them at 

:!r> cents a sack,” complained Hon. 
John Oliver, premier of British Col
umbia. as he sat at -breakfast in the 
dining car of a- Canadian National 
trans-continetntal train approaching 
Vancouver the other day. All the 
farmer in the farmer-premier rose 
at the thought.

“Of course there's service includ
ed,” suggested a reporter.

“Yea, that reminds me,” added 
the premier,” of the story they used 
to tell in the bid Cariboo days about 
the man who, had to pay a dollar to 
a Hebrew peddler for a needle.”

"What was the point?” inquired 
:he reported. -

“Well, when the miner protested 
at the price, the peddler said: “Holy 
Moses, man. I’m giving you the 
needle as a present; the dollar 
merely pays the freight,” and the 
premier laughed.

Then he took to talking seriously 
about farming problems, 
is going to be one of the best and* 
one of the worst years for the farm
er,” he observed. “I never saw 
Canada give such a promise of good 
crops as this year. The prairies 
never looked better to my eye, while 
in Ontario the early spring and mild 
weather with light rains has given 
a wonderful start to young crops. 
There’ll be splendid crops, bar acci
dents. But prices! Well, I don’t 
know what the farmer is going to 
do this year.

“I stayed with a farmer in Ontario 
who told me that six weeks before 
he had been shipping cream to 
Toronto at $22 a can. Then it dropped 
to $19, then to $17, then to $15, 
and so on until the day I stayed there 
he was getting only $7 a can for his 
cream. It dropped from $22 to $7 
in six weeks.

“It looks as If this is going to be 
a year of difficulty tor- the farmer in

GHERRIES.18C ; STRAWBERRIES, 20; 
BIC1MARKET IS SEEN HERE TODAY

RYE IS RIPE 
NEAR FOXBORO

“Character is the best asset you 
can take to any institution, if 
wish to get financial assistance.”

Concerning the future, the princi
pal said the outlook was very bright 
for the new year. /

Prof. Staples as registrar read the 
stitution, co-education being aban- names of the students to whom, had 
doned on the almost unanimous de- been awarded degrees and diplomas 
ciaion of tfie college board. An en- in music and commercial science ccr- 
doavor will be made to make it the tifleates in th collegiate co*se and 
basta boys’ school on the continent, awarded by the Department of Edu-

Bnt Dr. Baker voiced a hope that cation, 
there will still be an 
centre for girls. Having seen Albert 
College started on Its way, he will 
turn his attention to getting a school 
tor girls. Everywhere it has been 
realized that the college has been 
doing noble work in thq education of 
girls and young women. The deputy 
Minister of Education had asked Dr.
Baker—“What about the girls?”
That question had started him think
ing about a girls’ college.

“I want every girl to have a good 
grounding In education," he said.

Plans are that the new school will- 
be ready for occupancy in three 
years. “We hope next summer,” 
said the principal, "to put 
many buildings as we can, and in 
the following summer complete it so 
that we may be in the new eollpge 
in three yearp.”

Convocation was of a quiet nature, 
students not giving way to the Old 
time rollicking songs, owing to thé 
fact that examinations have stood in1 
the way of any preparations. Quite 
a number of citizens were present 
for the graduation.

The past year has been successful 
from every point of college, life.

Mayor Hanna, who was introduced 
as the most popular ifian in Belle
ville, who maintained vhis popularity,

of theyou

Mr. George Wickett Has Grain 
Ready for Binder in Record 

Time This Tear
Rye Is ripe in the vieinlty of Fax- 

boro on the farm of Mr. George 
Wickett. This is unipreceden tally 
early indeed it is rarely, if ever, that 
the grain is matured before July. ' fir, with the parting injunction “Rest 
The rye to well beaded out. j in Peace.” This was founded on the

“I never saw the like of it at this ; custom of an Indian' tribe in the. 
time of year,” said an agriculturist I Kootenay-Columbla valley many 
today. years ago of never passing a cer-

AU the crops are premature. Tlmo- tain spot iti the narrow trail at the 
thy hay has come along wonderfully head of the Columbia lakes, where 
Since the last rain. once the men of the tribe died

man in making a stand against an 
invasion, without "depositing a fir 
bough, the pile of boughs being al
ways green by this perpetual renewal. 

“Colonel”
enterprises in British Columbia must 
have been a dozen in number. In 
the 1903-04 volume of his “Float” 
which he periodically collected in 
book form, he stated that he had up 
to that time “been the father of 
eight Kootenay
whimsically that his reward was 
“Still coming up the pike.” 
then he is known to have had three, 
and has probably had

Beef hides were flat at 3c 
pound.

Speaking of hides today a butch
er said—“I brought in (pur sheep 
skins and could not get ten cents 
a piece for them.”

Deacons sell at 75c and calf hides 
at 8c.

Fowl brought $1.00 to $1.60 each
Live young chicks sold at 30c 

each.
Grains were quoted wholesale— 

wheat $1.80, oats, 50c, barley 80c, \ 
seed buckwheat $1.40.

There is little movement in bal
ed hay at $18.00 per ton and no 
loose hay was offered.

Young porkers were held at $13. 
-per pair.

Cherries were sold today on the 
market at 18c per box.

Strawberry offerings were limit
ed and prices were steady at 20c per 
box.

per

1

Eggs are steadier in price, bring
ing 30c to 32c per dozen retail and 
28 to 30c wholesale.

Dairy batter Is a little firmer at 
35 to 45c, but creamery Is, held at 
30c wholesale.

educational The names of the successful stu
dents in music were read by Prof. 
V. P. Hunt, and those in expression 
by Miss Tulte, and those in art by 
Miss Crawford.

For the first time in the history of 
the W. P. Dyer bursary, it has been 
won this year by a girl—Miss Irene 
Rumbell.

A feature of thé program was the 
reading Of the prize essay—“The 
Irish Question," by Mr. D. Ralph 
Argue. - ’

The distribution of prizes, medals 
gnd scholarship was made by Miss 
Tulte (expression), Miss Jeafi Ram- 
bay (commercial), Prof. Blatchford, 
Miss Shaw and Prof. Staples (col
legiate course), Prof. Hunt, Mayor 
Hanna, Miss Potter, Prof. Anglin 
(music), Dr. Baker (theology), Miss 
Gardiner (prize essay), Prof. Staples 
(efficiency and manliness), Miss 
Crawford (art).

Prof. Anglin sang “The Land of the 
Sky Blue Water,” and Prof. Staples 
also sang.

At the close of convocation, the 
students and their friends enjoyed 
an hour of social intercourse by 
promenading. .

The names of the successful 
students and the nature of their 
awards follow:—

Meats with the exception of pork 
are declining. Beef Mndqu 
were quoted today at 15 to ll 8c. lamb

arters
to a

25c.
BRING WOODSTOCK MAN 

TO GIVE EXPERT ADVICE 
ON SEWAGE DISPOSAL

.That the city council should In
vite the engineer of the' city of 
Woodstock to visit Belleville and re
port on' the question of the instal
lation of a sewage disposal plant 
here, such as that which Woodstock 
has recently installed, 
commendation 
Board of Health.

Mayor Hanna reported to the 
Board of Health on his visit to the 
Woodstock disposal plant.

Live hogs will be bought at Stirl
ing on Monday, an advance ofl over 
two1 dollars on the past two weeks.Lowery’s newspaper

“This NAPANEE Garten, Bob Dowdell and Anthony 
Walsh left on Sunday for a motor 
trip to Kingston, across to Cape Vin
cent, then westward to all points of 
interest on the state road, including , 
Scottsville, Rochester, Niagara and 
Toronto on their return.

Miss Ruble A. Bowen, returned 
home on Monday, after spending five 
weeks the guest of Dr. and Mrs. D. F. 
Eggers, Oak Park, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Anderson, Chicago, III.

Miss Vandewater, of Belleville, a 
delegate at the W.M.S. Convention, 
was at Mrs. Joyner’s last week.

Mrs. Gorki 11 was called to Harris- 
ton on Monday on account of the ill
ness of her sister. ,

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Montgomery, of 
Toronto, spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibbard, at their 
home on Centre St.

Mrs. Alex. Lynch, Belleville Road, 
spent the past week with her mother,
Mrs. Thos. Foley, at Marl bank, and ,, 
with friends in Tam worth. ™r- James Clement, of Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ostrom and Mr. and BPent last Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. Geo. Bell, Belleville, were the his sister-in-law, Mrs. T. Clement, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Miller Miss Gracie LaFontaine, of Tweed, 
on Sunday last. is visiting her aunt, Mrs. T. Clement,

Miss Clara Anderson, of Belleville, thie week- 
spent a couple of weeks with Mrs. G. Mr- Dan Neil left to-day to spend 
M. Card, Napanee, while attending a m»nth with his sister, Mrs. T. P. 
the Branch Meeting as a delegate. Hart, of Orillia.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Doran returned Mr- John Holsey, of Tweed, spent 
to their home in Rochester, N.Y., SundaY at the home of his daughter, 
after visiting friends in Napanee, Mra- Arch. Jones.
Marlbank and Tamworth. Mrs. W. Frye and two children, of

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Mills and, fam- Can»PbeIlford,- are .visiting her par
tly* Mr. and Mrs. A. t\ ‘Turnbull, of ent*> Ml*, and Mrs. John: Nayler. - 
Napanee, and Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mra Wm. Graham will spend a few 
Hawley, Bath, spent Sunday as guests days ln Hastings on her was to Tor- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clement. onto t0 vlalt her son, Sergeant B. F.

Mrs. Ephraim Robinson, who was °Taham- and her daughter, Mrs. W. 
taken to Kingston General Hospital W; Stuart.
some time ago, with a broked and M188 Evelyn Conlin, of Toronto, 
fractured limb, hae been removed to °P.ened her cotage, at Crowe Lake 
her home at Selby. this week. She was accompanied by

Mr. A. B. VanSIyck and family Ml?® Laley, also of Toronto, 
and Miss Mary VanSIyck, Napanee, . Mrs. Will Gallagher and daughter, 
spent "Sunday last the guests of their Aima, Mrs. S. Maden, Mrs. Clayton 
niece, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bennett and Mr- Goodfellow motored from 
Joyceville. ’ Peterborough and spent Sunday with

Mr. Albert Davis and Mrs. W. M. Mr. Quinlan and family.
McCullough and daughter, Letitia, 1 ‘
spent last week visiting Mrs. J. R. T“e infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daverh, Brighton, and also relatives 
at Hilton, Ont.

Messrs. Tim Scrimshaw, Dan Mc-

up as
was the re

ef the Belleville
papers,” adding

Since

more.
Born in eastern Ontario, young

Lowery moved to'the Sarnia district 
with his family at an early age, and 
his first business

MARMORA
CUBA SENDS TO U. S.

MORE THAN CANADA venture was a 
partnership with his elder brother, 
John, at Petrolea, in a stationery 
and Newspaper business.
26, 1891, thirty years later, he ar
rived in this district, 
towoelte of New Denver was auction
ed by the government In 1892 he at
tended the sale, bought some lots and 
founded a newspaper, 
mediately he moved to Kaeto, which 
then had a population of thousands, 

furnished commodities' to end started publication of The Claim, 
this country amounting to more than staying until the high water of 1894 
$721,000,900 in 1920, which was in coincided with the decline of the 

Associate of Toronto Conservatory of- Music (A.T.C.M.) (Piano)— t*66®8 ot ,mports from Canada by boom. One of the last issues was
Handley. $110,000,000, “the World continued Printed in blue ink to indicate the

Conservatory of Music— ( Singing) —Kathryn “Of the total imports Cuba sent al- bleakness of the prospect and gave
Handley6 °f Aibert College of (A.A.C.M.)—(Plano)—Bessie whrfe.1’6 16 2 °* the fommunuT^ **** Pe°Pl6 °f that

Associate of^Albert College of Music (A.A.C.M.)—(Singing.) Kathryn _______ ;___ '■ \ Old-timers recall many incidents,

— -, Nash, ice Bergs Worsf jS^lnS^rSS
"T&ÏÏÏSO.rÆÆ.-'wi.r' Since TManlie Sank,■— F2ssrïrtrasÆ:

Bennett, Frank M. H- Cryderman, Gordon. H. Hargrave, R. Bruce line farthest * 'WiBl the heyday ot mining in the
Harrison, Lemuel Scott, George Simpson. 11116 ™rthest south in the Allan- J Kootenay-Botmdary

CERTIFICATES AWARDED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION eyer known since .left lasting word pictures of those
Entrance into Normal—D^ Ralph Argue (Honours) ; Evelyn Edwards occurred, according to toto^T oncles” “oIumn'of^F^^t" was th*

ours), Walter E. Mann (Honours), Roberts Mitchell, W. J. Osborne, f J*® nOTY- The was known to the general public.
Newton Powell, J. H. Kosslter. are now floating sixty

Junior Matriculation (University of Toronto)—D. R. Argue, Evelyn Ed-, lnlle8 south of the regular line 
wards, Allan L Hanna, Edith L. Hunt, A. C. McLachlàn, Walter? of ocean travel between 
Mann, Roberts Mitchell, Newton J. Powell.

Passed in Eleven Subjects—J. H. Rossiter.
Passed In Ten Subjects—W. Russell Larmour, F. L. Yeomans (Soldiers’

Matriculation).
I" Nine Subjects—J. H. Beatty (Soldiers’ Matriculation).

Passed In BW Subjects—^George O. Hartwell, C. S. Herron, A. Eric Jen
ner. W. H. McElroy, J. E. Moorhouse, W. J. Osborne 

Completed Matriculation—W. q. Gardiner, C. W. Dillane
■^h?^Ir.::Marjorie Hanna> Marguerite McConnell, Betty Montgom- 

CBRflHFICATES AWARDED BY THE TORONTO CONSERVATORY C*1
MUSIC

Initroductory Piano—Jennie Vandervoort (Honors), Helen Findlay 
Elementary Piano—Leona Walmsiey, Ella Earle, William Connor (Honors)
Primary Piano—Ernest Tucker (Honors), Katharine Burgess Alice Sul 

man (Honors), Dorothy Connor and Grace Connor (Equal)
“When Mr. True- Primary Singing—Blair Campbell.

Junior School Piano—George Hartwell.
Junior Piano—.Evelyn Campbell, Dorothy Raetber.
Intermediate Plano—Verna Mair, R oss Farrell.
Senior Piano—Bessie Handley.

He Senior Singing—Kathryn L. Sisson.
THEORY, 1920—

Elementary Rudiments—Marjory Heagle (First Honors) Evelyn Camp
bell (First Honors)/.

, o— „ , Primary Rudiments—Ross R. Farrell, (First Honors), Alice G Collin*operation of this nature, most sue- (First Honors), Verna Mair (First Honors). • • LO. lag
essfui results were obtained. From i Primary Harmony—Mabel I. Couch (First Honors), Kathryn Sisson 

"hat time up to the present, the con- Counterpoint—K. L. Sisson (Honors), Ross Farrell (Honors) 
a rogation and Sunday School have H^ory^Musk—Mabel X Cottch, Kathryn Sisson.

n gradually increasing in num- Elementary Rudiments, Primary Rudiments, Primary Harmony Junior 
aers and this year it was found ne- Harmony, Junior Counterpoint, Inte mediate Form—Returns not Receiv-

Dominion has Stepped Down From
Her Place as Chief Supporter 

to States
NEW YORK, June 18.—(By Cana

dian Press)—“Canada has steped 
down from her place as chief 
plier, of the United States last year,” 
declared the New .York World ip a 
recent summary of- international 
trade.1

“Cuba

On May

When the

sup-

USONFERRING OF DEGREES AND GRANTING OF DIPLOMAS
<>* - Toronto! 1926—Kathleen Hunt 

1921 not ^ri^d Pa k (Honors>< A. Gladstone Finale. Returns for

MISTRESS OF LIBERAL ARTS (M.L.A. )-—Kathleen Hunt (Honors) 
1920. Returns for 1921 not received monora;,

MUSIC—

Almost im-

spite of potatoes at 30c apiece on the 
trains."--

These Two Pastors 
Exchanging Pulpits

Rev. J. 8. McMullen o^.Caunifton to
Oshawa—Rev. W- H. Truscott 

to Canniftoa
At the end of the Conference year, 

having been officially sanctioned by 
the Bay of Quinte Conference which 
is in session this week at Whitby, 
Rev. W. H. Truscott will sever his 
connection with the South Oshawa 
Methodist Mission and remove to a 
new field of labor at Canntfton. The 
Rev. J. S. McMullen, pastor of the 
Cannifton Methodist Church will 
succeed Mr. Truscott at the Mission 
at Oshawa.

Mr. Truscott went to Oshawa some 
eight years ago. to take* charge of 
the Mission work that bad been or
ganized about three years /prior to 
that time, 
the work previous to that had been 
meeting in a room in one of the ter
races under the leadership of Rev. 
H. e. Manning, who before leaving 
Oshaw-a, donated /the land on which 
the present church now stands, thus 
making it possible tor the workers 
to erect the church.

The Oshawa Reformer says of Rev
Mr. Truscott: 

cott had been in Oshawa a few 
months, his enterprising spirit- and 
organizing ability was responsible 
for the church being erected, 
gathered a number of men together 
to do the work, who generously did 
t free of charge and with the co-

-,

Chae. Semark, 346 Pinnacle St., died 
early today. The child was one of 
twins.

territory and

\

Hats & Caps for Boys
Here are Cloth Hats 

and Caps a boy will like 
to wear. They are light
weight, comfortable on 
the head, well made and 
good looking, which is 
just about everything 
one could ask of a hat, 
and best of all the price 
is just right.

FOUND THREE DOZ. CUPS
IMBEDDED IN EARTH.

Brockville—Workmep engaged in 
making an excavation under the 
floor of Brock Theatre found about 
three dozen cups imbedded in the 
earth, which have been burned 
nine years under the ruins of the 
Hotel Strathcona, which 
stroyed by fire. The 
were part of the dining , room equip
ment, were all intact.

New
foundland and European points.

Not only are the bergs dis
locating Ones of 
but there are

Those connected with ocean travel, 
more than the 

navy remembers having encoun- 
tred in North Atlantic
for many years. A mild winter 
in the Arctic region, resulting in 
an early breaking up of the ice, 
is regarded as accountable for 
the unusual invasion.

over

was de- 
cups, which

i

Coatless Days Call for 
New Shirts

ÏS2. P»».

In Muste—Walmsiey Prize (Introductory Piano)—Jennie Vander-

Senait^ Sisson,
ate PMamnl__t ™8ale Handley. -Hunt Prize (Intermedi-^mËÊWÊsmvoort ÀÆ 2»
(Junior Theory)—Roturoa not received Campbell. Hunt Prize

Pr,Ze (^etiminuiy Conference Bxamioa-

CERTIFICATES AWARDED m FUSE ARTS Irieh°Q^gttoa^)—PW“ (Best WgBsh essay on "The
Water Colour Painting—Evelyn Edwards. Open to aJ students residents far tam m» __
China Pairing—Marguerite McConnell. Prize— (All-Round Efficiency Manitoba)—t

PRIZES, MEDALS AND SCHOLARSHIPS ,,nnSolloiar*iPB and Bursaries—The W. P. Dyer BaSa^of^T™»
IN EXPRESSION -A. *

Russel Prite (Best Reading at Expression Contest)-r-Phyllia Stewart. in sParltog.
Rev, J. M. D. Kerr Prize (Pulpit Oratory Contest)—Reading: of Prescribed ings—Evelyn Edwards WfllfSw Wat6r Colour Paint-

Hymns and Scripture Lesson, Original Oration on "League of Na- in*—Marguerite M Ctonnoll (Beet Collection of China paint-tioaa’tr--F. Clifford Miller. | • Æ * lof ChiTpaSg)-^ ^ (Second Beet CoitoWoti'

i* *Even a boy likes to 
know his shirts are “all 
right” when the first 
warm spring days make 

, him shed his coat and 
play ball on the comer 
lot. Mothers will find 
here a wide assortment 
of Inexpensively priced 
shirts and blouses, that 
are fine Jfor school and 
play, with, better ones 
for good. Made of dur
able fabrics that will 
stand much tubbing and 
much hard wear.

All sises, colors and 
fabrics

m
S8E»

V$>;Ï

essary to build an extension to the 
hurch for Class Eirra; the new ad- 

: ’-ion being called Eirra Hall.
Every department of the work at 

■e Mission is being carried on with 
eudid results and reports show 

'■at the work is becoming steadily 
■ ater as time advances. Rev. Mr. 
iscott will not be leaving Oshawa 

•ntil the end of June but hie friends 
ad the members of big

ed. voort
CERTIFICATES AWARDED IN EXPRESSION 

First Year—Annette Abramsky (First Honours in Practical Work and 
Honours ln Theory); Marguerite McConnell (First Honours in Prac
tical Work) ; ;Helen Scantlebury (First Honours in Practical Work),; 
Maud Sine (First Honours in Theory and Honours in Practical Work); 
Gwen Shorey (First Honours in Theory and Pass in Practical Work)* 
Kathryn L. Sisson (First Honours in Practical Work); Helen Sulmsn 
(First Honours in Theory and Honours in Practical Work).

Second Year—Andrew Boa (First Honours in Practice! Work; Phyllis 
Stewart (First Honours in Practical Work).

VI.comgrega- 
"n will regret Ms departure very

'• mch."

OAK HALLHie stain of illegitimacy was 
moved from the name of 6-year-old 

Eugene Sorini, of San Francisco, 
’ arough a blood tesl performed by 

1 r,r- Albert Abram us, noted scientist
:*.!A.

m

i
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Ûng By Proving Big Topic
_ _ _  - ON fiflUNTV Mm AtNotionaJ Council Meet
*y Smith. \ VUUll I I nUMUO CALGARY, Alta., June 17.—Some, lyOST A FOOT “ —

ear’s Work—Rita Ritohie; _ ---------- "• women are never satisfied. For
ment—Beryl Gtlmour. This Comes to 7.2 Mills OB the years the National Council cried out
FORM A-—General profi- Dollar *8 Fixed hr Roads for votes for women, now some are

ciency—Blanche Aoer-c-Presented by rnnunlftn- asking tor votes by mail. The proxy
, _ .... Mrs. Reeves; Good Year's Work— ^system dies hard. Last year's an-

«gi.’aamegig ^ sssS^&sssher of citizens being present. i tamenft—Marie Ottrie—Presented by JF®8™8 /F* of by-laws introducing a motion "of
Judge- Wills, -In _ a short address, ; Rev. A. L. Geen; Physical Culture- Only $5.00 a Dfliy which no notice had been given"

urged loyalty to the institution on Mar/ Currie; Greatest Improvement ... . r-------- „ that if federated associations were
the part of students and graduates in English Literature, and Compos!- . tl?7,600,is the total appropriation unable to be represented and did 
and hinted that perhaps within six tion—Hilda Field—Presented by f°r_the Present year for the Comity not wish to appoint a Proxy votes 
months they might have an oppor- Mies Thornton, of Hastings County Roads and Conn- relating to matters on the ae-endn

_ _ JR tunit-v to P»1 the*r fidelity to St. Ag-: SIXTH FORM B—General ProG- Provincial Roads, or 7.2 mills on might be sent to the corresponding
Misses Tucker and Farley took !net in order that the school might ciency—Not Awarded. the dollar as , recommended by the secretary before the credentials

part in the devtotional exercises, fulfil its destiny. SIXTH FORM A—General ProfI- reP°rt. ot the roads and buildings mittee, who will record them
Mrs. Keeber’s rendition of "The Rt. Rev. Dr. E. J. Bidwell, Bishop ciency—Judith BreWin—Gold Med- committees. This motion roused m^ro diseos-
Carnival was much enjoyed. of Ontario, who has an abiding tpter- a! Presented by Mrs. Tennant; 0f this amount $72,600 will be sion than any yet submitted

Miss F. McClatehie, Associated est in the school, graced the cere- French—Greatest improvement •'dur- 8p?nt on County Roads as follows. L. Y. McKinney Canada’s «rat
President and delegate to the recent monies. He made his address early ing the year—Helen Bennett—Pre- Sidney, $8,800; Thurlow, $12,600; man member was on her
county convention held at Camden ln **« evening, complimenting the seated by Miss Allison; Latin and Tyendinago, $6,400, Rawdon, $7,- once “This'gives unlimited 
East, gave a pithy report with Principal, Miss Carroll and the staff Mathematics — Greatest Improve- ®oe: Huntingdon, $6,000; Hunger- voting I thought von were 
dashes of humor. and Impressing upon the students ment—St. George Wills—Presented ,ord- *6,000; Marmora and Lake, it down This is wüL tü! cutting

She emphasized the importance of thelr «real privileges in being per- by Mies Hay. J3,600; Madoc, $6,900; EleZevor, voting " said Mrs Metfinne^ £ proxy
the devotional half hour and the mined to attend such a school. Elocution—Miss Ada Keteheson, *2.300; Tudor and Cashel, $600; ing-how such a uractice

. noontide prayer. Whover leads in College life was, he said, a pro- Miss M. Fleck, Limerick, $1,-200; Wollaston. $1 200 in a whoto conve^fnn ti^i result
the devotional exercise must Ke pre- Parution for future study, It was the MÜSIC (Mr, Wheatley’s Class)— Deseronto. $800; Stirling, $800; ed by the neonto who
pared and not depend on the spur foundation of a career. Piano, 1st prize. Margaret Collins; Tweed, $800; Marmora, $700; Frank- Mrs Æurbank sf
of the moment. The anti-narcotic The students departing on vaca- 2nd prize, Jean Edgerley—Presented ford, $700; Deloro, $500; Repairs win grain growers
and citizenship departments were •Jgg’ he advised to take not only by Mr. Wheatley; Prize, greatest im- and Painting, $4,500; G.T.R. Cross- motion as a solution the
both considered needful And of hght reading but good literature and movement under difficulties, Mary ing, Stirling, $400; Kingstord South in disant places àb?e to rain,J
value. nlaced a knowledge of irwBah et the Tygman, La lea h Burpee, Aeq.—-Pre- on Boundary, $1,000__Total 272 - wishes - aDle t0 rec°rd their

stented by Mrs. Wheatley; Miss Mil* 600. - - ’ wisnes:
bura’s Classy Piano, 1st Prize, Hel- The County Provincial roads’ ap- Miss Charlotte Whitten , ,, ^ 
en Hunter; 2nd prize, Rita Ritchie; propriations to he distributed is wh=t L tt Whitten asked
Prize for very great improvement, *66.000 as follows: what was the use of spending money
Leila Gibson,—Presented by Miss Foxboro to Madoc Tudor Round !n.conwnitogether if discussion and , . Ÿ -r
MilbuntiLJiHss MacCuaig’s Class— ary, $15,000; Madoc-Tudor ta Mavl ™ter*ac,u°n was of no value. If New at a prl<fe not greater than
Piano, Edith Schwerdftger, Hilda nooth, $25,000* Peterborough Round Br?naÿ?k voted as New Brunswick *3**$ charged for U.S. products. So- 
Eleld, Aeq.—Presented by Miss ary to Madoc Village $8 000- Mad nr andkl®rlti8h Columbia as British Col- would be asked to inform

MacCnaig; Singing—Edna McQnire villageXo Addingtim’boundarv ill ^ *bl8 would defeat the thing ?^rdB Ftf manufacturer who is 
—Presented by Mrs. Wilmot; Paint- 000.—the total Is $5 000 less thin îheT be6n twenty-seven years, n°< keeping up to the standards or 
ing, let prize; Mildred Holden; 2nd last year than [n building up. Why should thel^86 Products are too high-priced)
Prize, Pearl Hutton—Presented by The following srheAnin of dead hand of a written vote strangle I A , r representative delegates hadMrs. Wilmot. hasWantedschedule of wages living dissions? ? ang,e voiced approval of the schemed

Special Prizes for Boarders— Foreman 84 2fi- b,™™ . Mrs- Harold Riley, Calgary, said - ' was .referred to the Household
Neatness, Mildred Holden; Conduct. $5 go- Rèoülar îfam’ “We fn the West wtR kill the Na- Economics Committee.
Ailaen Rogers; Helpfulness^ train- Teams tional Council if we cannot have Th. n ,
ing for P. Culture Display, Lale&h oth” 'men It ?nng,n6er’ *4-2B>* All representation. We warn all womeh °ntario vice-president com-
Burpee—Presented by Miss Burritt; “WB „! msnv , represented. At present onTy^'w s long struggle for
Mr. Baldwin’s Prize (gold bracelet) improved Count v ® °i un' Percent; are included." ber present suffrage. Mow that she
—Eileen Carpenter. Walsh nty r d ’ 8aid Reeve Miss Carmicchael, Nova Scotia ,flr8.ldUty was t0 improve

TENNIS—Senior Singles, Jean Hastingo kJ ,, thought the matter too serious tor ï°Jîdltl0a8 n the home and then to
Edgerley; Junior Singles, Marjorie rom and 14^ mnL^f®8 ° ,County immediate decision. The rnm?on was ? chtldren and ffirls into the
Acer; Doubles, Jean Edgerley and v?ntill m,°f C?“aty pro' out of order and should be sent Zt w^8tnal .world to see that they 
Bhleen Carpenter—Presented by Th d8, employing 182 men. as a notice of motion 1 were protected. Another problem

»... 0.£. Rose rmU„,4. J'ÆÏïil’S.over,

called on Miss Viola Dafoe on Sun- year# said the chairman. man wnnl#1 roT»Yae,un^Il* % votes by deported/’ said Dr Stowp-rniitt«
day last. A standard load of gravel is to ^ repr«fent, ,ocal opinions, who pleaded also for ®n'

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Workman enter- cons*8t, 04 one and one-half yards, considering th^fc gaftheriag’ In ,for the mentally déficient In thank*
talned company from Frankford on wording to the report. ’ ' wm to ^ h«L'ra ?°“on U ,ng Mrs. John Drummond « »'
Sunday, last. Labor is in a much better position societies wo,,m d^th *vthe îederated behalf of the Calgary brarîelTof’

(Godard Mr- and Mjs. Benson Searls who £rom the county standpoint than it Discussions endthis/ I.O.D.3&. presented toasts Mrs
mhas been visiting their daughter, ^^een for a fong time. ing re^lte^^^ ^he be- ford told of her recent %iflu tn l

. Mr. H. Down, bad SZ’SSS. "> * >Z£S - «jCS

S58S2* *" “■ 2s mss ansa *k seusss t 'ssrjz, SP*hish Caprice. ■ (Moszkowsky.), Farley was called and the little fel- wlthm tbe next ■ ten yeaYs. Some places in her n«^ “ vice-president to proud to be called mother hv Th*
Mito Margaret Oohhv. 7 low was soon made as comfortable t>e rebuilt this year. PuAhase / which Anotber Daughters of the Empire^ 7 4fae

PaAmtaise in A Mat, (Chopin), as was possible. 0Ï,fPreaders was recommended. tlve tobrln^to Bub"execu" ’Mueh enjoyed,; was the ‘Wrive.
Miss ibaleah Burpee. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Searls, of Zion Found the roads in a very mimh^^critl^m “«ons evoked j around Calgary last night by th/rtt

(a) Lore’s Coronation, (Aylward) Hm. visited the later’s sister, Mrs ?”c,h improved condition,” reported ed Its 1 finally pass- legates, tnd to-day they are d
(b) Wake Up, Miss Mildred Castle. Harvey Dafoe, recently. They were C.h?irman Ballard on County w^vin- Halifax subrnme^iTi E'JÎ' Murray' tei"tained at tea at the “Pat” Burn»

Scene from Romeo a®f Juliet- accompanied by Mrs. H. Gay of Fox-, cla* roada- of tatotion in “ 5 lengthy review ranch. Reports \ on conL ®QUJnS
Act it. Scene 5—Caputet’s Orchard : boro who visited her daughter Mrs Both reports were referred to mittee ..Tg-J ^a ada’ and her com- citizenship and education0”^, «l011 
Juliet, -Capulet’s Daughter. Miss Wm. Huffman. «augnter, Mrs. ways and means. referred to W equitable system for tional amendmente and "soinHo""

NurSe to Miss A Go to Church campaign is in ,IIastil^8 County Council sent. Mrs C Ô tJle *)re” ma*:e to-day a busy session DS
Ada Keteheson; Peter, Servant to operation in King street Church 8hod!d assist in meeting a loss which hour and » h,,° Edwards’ for one - ■ session.
Juliet’s Nurse, Miss Margaret Fleck. Dune 5th, young peoples day and f“3 8U8ta‘aed toy a fire whkh dt new legia^tion nl!-^64 tbe year'a

(a) Lincoln’s Inn, (Oliver); (b) young .people were sent ont in all ttof^ a house in Marmora township and cbUdren 7^ ! °! ‘° women
°wI^Ve» (Dunn); (O directions to gather in young people, £hfch was temporarily occupied dur- audible disgust ,TOlced

I^?eiTvrf'ad«Ra88es By, (Oliv- June 12th Auto Sunday, about 80 Î55 8pr ng by the County road gang tion for the protection ^ncb leKisla-
er). Miss Edna MoQuire. homes were visited outside the town Was contended by Mr Camnirm’ zirls °f women: andiMr°^' „M,SS EdDa MpQalre ^d those inslde^’ has been à ^ner" fTha Insurance Compand “ °Ut by th® Senate’
Mr. Wheatley. grand success, but the coming week !®f“8es t0 Pay—Referred todays

must surpass anything which has and means- 
been done yet. Next Sunday is mar
ried folk day.

The W. C. T. Ü. held their meeting 
on Tuesday last at King St. Church, 
about 16 new members were taken 
in and quite a few names were hand
ed In who were not able to attend 
this meeting, but who will join us 
later on.

1921.
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3 SCHOOL CLOSINGST. THUMBNAIL SKETCHES OF 
PRIZE AND RING.

St. Agnes Girls’ School has clos
ed another successful year, perhaps 
the most successful in its history as 
Ex-JSiayor Keteheson, 
rectors of the Institu 
the commencement <

Importance of • Teaching Its 
Scientific Side to Yenng 

is Emphasised
Y.W.C.T.Ü. HAS MEETING 

.Anti—Narcotics an Enem

An interesting Meeting of the 
Y.W.C.T.U. Was held last evening at 
Miss N. Deacon’s George street, with 
the Vice-President, Miss E. Gastrill 
in the chair.

No. a

h Old

m Anybody who waen’s afraid of 
Jack JobnffiB and who packed 
a stinging wallop in either fi,t 
was known as a white hop; 
after the Texas negro became 
heavyweight champion of the 
tijorld, . The first important white

Stan-

r
y—

Pai:
qPPe to tackle Johnson was 
ley Ketchel, whose triumphs ha<i 
been among middleweights.

He was no match for M 
powerful Johnson who knocked 
him out in 12 rounds at Oeinta 
Cal. Oct. 16, 
weighed only 
Johnson’s 
198 pounds.

Only once in the 12 round. 
was there an opportunity for the 
Michigan fighter to win. This 
was just a moment before the 
finish when Ketchel sent the 
champion to the floor with a lef, 
swing to the jaw. Johnson 
toppled over on his back and 
made several attempts to rise 
before he succeeded, 
he was purposely staying-down 
*»r a rest, no one ever learned.

Seeing that Johnson appeared 
dazed, Ketchel rushed 
negro as soon as he 
Johnson calmly awaited the at
tack and jamed a right and 
then a left against the chal
lenger’s Jaw. These terrifie 
swats not only sent Ketchel 
sprawling on his back, but their 
force overbalanced Johnson and 
he, too, fell down. Both men 
were on the floor when the 
referee began calling the sec
onds. Johnson got ap, but 
Ketchel remained prostrate and 
was counted ont.

, •
i th;

m 1909. Ketchel 
177 pounds while 

total displacement
t eom-

Mrs.

m ;
' V i

■
paratio
foundation of a career.

The students departing -on vaca
tion he advised to take not only 
light reading but good literature and 
placed a knowledge of English at the 

She spoke of one Bible reading of 1 peak of accomplishments and one of 
special interest on "Hospitality” for j the real requisites of life.

The school looked its best. The 
chapel was decked with flowers of 
the season and palms and terns and 
ic the rooms adjoining were speci- 

rs was to mens of the art work of the stud
ents. ' I " ■ : ;«X

LADY RANDOLPH CHURCHILL— 
Prominent in British Social Cir
cles who suffered the loss of’ a 
foot following an accident. She 
is the mother, of Hon. Winston 
Churchill, a member of the Brit
ish cabinet. '•>

I Whether

at the 
arose.

.1 service not show.
In speaking of the “Traveller's 

Aid” work, she drew attention to 
the help.the revenue of the 
of Surprise Soap wrap 
this work. -

She said, The importance of teach- Among the spectators were the 
mg Scientific Temperance to the boys parents of many of the students: 
and girls cannot be over-estimated. The early part of the evening -was 
We want to train the children to devoted to a festival of readings, 
grow up-'-good men and women and songs, and instumental numbers, 
ïh«T^e i?îelU?enUy, when they get the rendition of which created a very 

She .. f*ne impression of .the work of the
nor-l-f 30 dïew ,attention to the young artists. A pleasing feature of 
percenrage of alcohol in some the programme was the presentation 
„a, j med .cines, also essences re- of a scene from Romeo and Juliet, 
dr nk a SCOrmg as weU as soft in which Miss Keteheson exceBed

After many helpful quotations and MHsT’Hutton^'jItiiet.thB *?UI16 ^ 
suggestions, she closed saying “Pull The selections were: 
ir you can pull, Push if you can push. Military Gallop (Gan), Miss Jean 
, y°“ can neither pull or push, at Edgerley and Mr. Wheatley,
least keep out of the way.” Reading—“Making an —Orator”

During the business part of the (Crane), Miss Margaret Fleck, 
program, Mrs. Keeber was appointed Golden Bird—Misses Edith Field 
Superintendent of Dept, of Health and Edna McQutre. ;
and HerMity:” The Rosarÿ (Nevtn), Mies Mary

The annual garden party was also Tugman. 
discussed and Mrs. O’Flynn’s offer of Reading—“The
her spacious lawn was gratefully ac- (Brooks), Miss Pearl Hutton. 
eept®d for July 14 or 15. They de- Cuckoo—Miss Edith Field.

paft of Proceeds was to Valse . Chromatique 
go_f°r Armenian child relief work. Miss Judith Brewin. 
brought6 ^!“berS. having flowers Row Us Swiftly, (Campana), Mies- 

ib and some got from, es Eîdith Field, Edna McQu’re, Mil- 
^®nd8 for the Flower Mission dred Castle.
Work to take the sick and shut ins. “

V

coupons
V

i

4TH LINE SIDNEY

Service next Sunday evening at 
this appointment 7.30 p.m.. Mr. W. 
Pascoe will be present representing 
the Canadian 
ment.

1 '
Brotherhood Move- 

Rev. T. Wallace has gone to 
Whitby to attend Conference.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Spencer and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Shorey of 
Belleville, Mrs. W. Phillips 
daughter Hazel, also of Belleville, 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs’ 
F. Rikley.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Harris spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. Pound of 
Thurlow.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Denyes, of Odessa, 
and Mr. Robt. McPherson spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. MsPherson.

Miss Molly Spencei; was the guest 
of Miss Hilda Wallace on Sunday.

Misses Maud and (jjedys Pope of 
Prince Edward County, spent a 
couple of days last week with rela
tives on this line.

Mr. K. Hanna spent Sunday with 
his sister, Mrs. W. Lott.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beer and son, 
Everett, were Sunday, guests of Mr 
and Mrs. A. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Holmes have re- 
turned home after spending a week 
with relatives at Chatham.

The Ladies’ Aid of

!

s TRENTON andover as a

I
Swan * Song,”

Letter to the Editor
. .Editor Ontario,__

I notice our School Board is boost
ing salaries when Port Arthur is re- 
d“^“g .‘bem^ten per cent. Prices 
of all kinds of stuff and wages gener- 
§ry af® on the toboggan but with
torh°of ?Td “ !eema 8lmply » mat- 
tainsf Aak and ye shall receive” 
building included. Well they 
certainly determined to gobble up 
to Î a8k the pr<>Perty holders
Ln,^kZ,»hv r pencils in hand and fi
gure out how much per hour the 
teachers are getting for their services. 
;._aye done so and find that four of 
the lady teachers get two dollars 
thLÏTi’i and one male teacher, over
with 1 wish 1 was a teacher

hours work per day and
yea, SDntha holidays each

we SOin^ to let this 
without 8j public protest!

Tours truly,
. B- H. Acl^erlll, V.S.

TO ENDOW MOTHERHOOD
Sydneyf N. S. W.r Labor Party Pro-1 

sents Bill for This

our
-- the Stone 

Church meets on Wednesday even
ing to prepare for a lawn social in 
the near future.I are

WHEN POTATOES ARE OLD __
b.„.nh- ™ <• c

There are potatoL au * T"' 1 “ tC ** an^ngel hereafter
with mutton cutlets or! - ~A8nea Ca“eron.

white BRi^8, j They are layers of ^r- Jack Sanders, of Lindsay took 
and^ell s^.»a«nds°ld’ cooked. sliced, th® Belleville baseball boys tor an 
tMwto&Tfff Potatoes placed al- enjoyable cruise in his yacht on the

Gld potatoes
mom-

ca^ h^.hiP potnted out was that in 
case of divorce, woman’s domicile 
must be that of her husband This 
wl-°bÆîy untair where a de-
reunt Jla4*rd had gone to another 
country with some woman and thus 
could not be reached.

Prize Winners
Prizes were presented by Bishop 

Bidwell, Archdeacon; Beamish, Mr 
John Elliott, Col. W. N. Ponton, Mr. 
H. F. Keteheson, Judge Wills and 
Prof. Wheatley, all of which made 
shqrt speeches. Rev. Mr.' Brown of 
Ottawa, also spoke. , -J

Miss Acer won the prize for the 
girl who satisfied the student body 
that she whs the ideal; student this

James' WHon.RWHah u' Lo,wther. Speaker df the 
nnw18!1 ®~use ot Commons, and Just 

- nn J if Torontw with her husband 
a°d daughter, is not at all enthusL 
astic about women in Parliament. 
th^ve^t°”allr’” said she, “I do
Parliament t°r ‘t? improvement of 

to have women take
have ni*™t*' i tkink that women 
vriilfh f,enty 9t Political scope in 
lid^ the »erCi6e theIr influence out
let tn tw°U8e’ and 1 do not ob- 
t2J,° lïat ^ any way. Parliament,
- J?1’ should be kept a very dignl- 
fled and serious place.” 511
Wft!frming' gardening, tousle, if she 
were quite free to make a choice
menîs chi«?U wamln? Bnglish wo- 

®h.lef interests, but official 
witertainlng has occupied her so 
much she has not been able to give 

time she would enjoy to the country place down in Suffolk, where

SUSPECT ARMS FOR SINNIeST" „
A«0 SEIZE THEM AT HOBOKEH 5EfH)S

small arms, are valued at $l\û,000 ingXghtor^Cmi^Hber Charm- ^rtngTmllL^ll? d°W“ a“d 
They were found In 13 large sacks most enthusiasts orer^what6 th°£ «1-^r.ton *
Îmm. % t3W65 S' ^a8tetV-f Capada tbeir —■” Fdward MMket-

MAMMdTH LOAD OP ' ;t
,V- HA1 BROUGHT $68
Peterboro—Who 

have all «to

;

top.go Miss Verna Coleman who has beer, 
visiting her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Sanford, East Avenue, Rochester. 
N.Y., has returned to town.

^ps^fplips
industrie.80 nTr own6,Ptimenadaud S^LlIk™ r bU“^ ^ drop of

•aWa’ as|,3‘ed by a provincial bo/rd anti molrten^ “^ weH^seasoned
These would com- C<#er w!t^ layerof The CTavy 

municate with each women’s or- Potatoes n-i-L7. f the mashed

EFFUSE
ptodpet” ^d°frtoonthitnicg bre 
toa?hr/rr bring their “
to the standard ait ^ up
be trade marked and ptoced^Ttht

|
Mr. Frank Reid, of this 

centiy visited his slstera, Mrs" 
Alexander and Mrs. Jatoes 
and other friends in Campbellford.

year. a city, re- 
Jas. 

Massif

SECOND FORM—General Profi-.l AVIAT°H-BOLO PLAO» 
ciency, Helen Findlay.'’ Physical CnI- KILLED IN BAD CRASH
tore, Margaret Walker; Conduct, LONDON June 17__j
C«R. », M»i R. B.

THIRD FORM- 9»m Pmfc I„l,„l 77 4"1,"™ «“S”'";"'
sîSiSSÆSi.^04 ^

FOURTH FORM, B^General Pro- the llte ’bfs brother

» jS3.
Year”s Work. C$f promlal^polo P'ayer.
chism and Scripture, Irene Morse; nm.H—». t “

1
SYDNEY, N.S.W., June 17.—The 

parliatnentao- Labor Party here has 
approved a draft of a bill providing 
endowment for motherhood.'

Provision is made in the bill for 
a pension of about $2.50 
widowed mothers 
vided for by the

not

nounce the engagement of their sec
ond daughter,
Powell of Peterborough. The wed
ding to take place early in July.i a week to 

up to an age pro-

vm™ f?r each «hild under fourteen
hm8® af,ter the firat two.

1%e bill applies to persons
in New South Wales two 
more.
c,T/nen ^beme ls estimated 
£1,600,000 annually.

a.
two me. got tbe bees toto a^ive.11"1

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kerr motor
ed fnyn Montreal on Monday and 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Addison Thompson, 200 Station 
They are spending the remainder of 
the week at Moira and Thomasburg.

Winifred and Winona Withrow 
little daughters of Mrs. W. J With
row, of 238 Gladstone avenue 
taw8 ami granddaughters tit Mr 
Hamilton MacCarthy, 
have accompanied Mr. 
the well-known author 
Beach to their summer
M~SlSTthe-Huds<>n Mr. and 
on aBvit?thtWh? baVe been in Ottawa 
Ham w ri“d'' ^eluding Mr
Haipr W. Briggs, took quite a fane v
themtori^ g'rls and wiu entertéin 

/ Wrk8’ Tbelr mother
1 go for them a* the end of August

St.I resident 
years or ‘DOUG” TOSSËSAWAY-------

ONE MORE MILLION 
■MÉjHllHP BRAND NEW FILM

month. under
I

to cost
:

l- '
... Ot-WOOLER

^.“ï8’ Gainey from Toronto, is the
Ada8 Morrison. J" MOrri8°n and Mlss 

Rh* is Preparing to 
v the Conference at Whitby.

T»iîîr"t,lBarl Hinton spent Sunday 
wito his parents in Hastings. 1
left “rS. Harry Anderson have
left for their home in Atlantic City 
after spending a few days with Mr 
And Mrs. E. M. Wessels.

s- Austin returned home 
ffom Picton last Friday.

Mrs. Blck is 
Toronto. * ....

cprdi6 Hess spent* Sunday
Mr Ind3Mter'Artlur kelson. 

annMu a d Mrs’ Maynard Sharpe
MrsMAaCG8PAe„nsttiSnUnday W“b Mr’

Ed- McCall entertained Miss 
Ada Mornson, Mrs. Rainey and Mrs 
Morrison on Monday last.

the sculptor. 
Rex. Beach, 

and Mrs. 
home at

I;
if Doue in men are appearing with

Thrf, f®POrtant roles in "The 
Three Musketeers” than have 
before been seen with him in 
Play. Marguerite De La 
MacLaren and

Knoblock has ad-apted the story from Alexander Du- toe hlghe8t 
mas famous novel. Fred Nlbto, who 
directed Doug in “The Mark of Zor- 
ro, is also directing “The Three 
Musketeers.”

* gu. to j

ever
NEW YORK, June 16—Six hund

red machine guns, believed by Feder
al authorities to have been destined 
for Ireland, were discovered by Cus- 

< toms agents lafti yesterday on board 
tbe steamship East Side at Hoboken, 
and later were seized on 
warrant by the Hoboken police.

The seized machine guns, known 
as the Thompson Su» Machine Co’ 
and made by the Colt’s Patent Fire
arms Manufacturing Company, are 
the latest devélopment of automatic 
quick-firing small arms. Guns of 
this type, capable of firing more than 
.600 shots a minute, recently 
quired by the riot squad of the New 
York police department.

The machine «ans, together with 
many varieties of magazines, 
quantity of ammunition, 
boxes unopened, thought to

a photo 
Motte, Mary 

Barbara La Marr, all 
own right, are among 

Paid Photoplayers on Bishop Bidwell, of the diocese of
are on» a » Ontario, paid a short visit to Belle- 
are one hundred ville last pvwiin. —

Persons in the east mag’ Arrivtng from
Very few times in the history of ^î'^-'^ThreëVus^e^ro” Æ

load at the Peterboro “P b‘® 8 8caIe 88 toe forthcoming Fairbanks a / beheTed by Director Niblo Wanto^E w th6 directors

4,666 lbs. of hay tL F°r tumes, and more than haR tZ f0ll°Wlng wkich plans will be im’ fosZ f attended St’ Agues
*" -“«ST

farmers have enjoyed a °n any pr^iouS Fairbanks ' - Work »=

-awsis “,T10ssCE
W WiH Æ^rd' tor 3‘ Mve^is^dwbtfnL18 feet- »18 re

names either of the shipper or the 
consignee, were attached to the
sacks. The Bast Side, whieh sailed 
tonight for Norfolk, Va., and thence 
to an English port, Is a United States 
Shipping Board vessel, operated bv 
the Cosmopolitan Shipping Co., with 
offices at US-Broad way .

Custody of the munitions by the 
Hoboken police

screen.
All1 told, thefe 

and sixteen
entertaining from1

a search says hay prices
there i* P,!0”6 SmaSb? Who says 

™°ney growing clover 
timothy? And persons who 

Russell Earl

and
and and

».

-, -, - ,, was disputed by
Federal authorities, who yielded 
dor protest, and the- ’ Tîle °i* of Power.—IUs not dlalm-

tha/lt Thomas’ Eclectrlc OH 
f,.a‘ 14 111 cure ®yery ill, hut its
uses are so various that it 
looked upon as

un-
... matter wm be
thrashed out in a hearing before Re- 
corder Adolph C. Carston of Hobo
ken. New York port officials declin
ed to discuss the affair, beytind say-i 
ing that the munitions were not selz- 
ed by Federal authorities, but were 
«stained Pending investigation.”

were ac
ton.

leare«dhK haTe tested its virtues and 
learned by experience.

i
« small 

and 176 
contain

.■ - •y

'
%

NEWASSE: 
FOR THE 
IS VOTEE
Baltottlng Stood 

9)fx for Adoptie 
ed "Rep<

STANDS It!
Carried After a 

Against it by 
and Sil

By a vote of eight 
tings County Council 
this afternoon adopt] 
port of the special 
equalisation of the 
the year 1921, setts 
$18,600,600. The aj 

* ried ln committee d 
equalisation after a s 
been put up by Reevd 
puty Reeve Sills an] 
report was presen.] 
Thompson of Rawdos 

Deputy Reeve Sills 
endment which was 
1921 equalisation u 
that of the year 1926 

“During the nigh] 
Vermilyea, of ThurloJ 
Rawdon has added 
Thurlow.” The nortn 
suffered in the revisiJ 

Dr. Kindred, of Ti 
revised report wasf fa] 
villages was concerne] 

Tbe Village Rept] 
“That does not sa| 

position to vote Intel 
equalisation as its ed 
municipalities.”

Those who supporl 
ment warned council | 
possible would be tal 
the action.

“Will you see the] 
asked Mr. C. W. Thom 
in Rawdon and Raw] 
would buy it if the p| 
high.

The matter was n 
chairman of gravel i 
superintendent with |
act.

Council decided to jr 
partment of Highway) 
the boundary road bel 
and Lennox and Addis 
proved county road, 
Mr. J. V. Walsh, séi 
Osborne.

The objection was r 
rules said the warden 
chair at noon and thai 
therefore illegal.

The warden said tlJ 
any technical objecti 
would be again reçoit 
noon. The equalized 
now stand:—
Sidney .. .. .. . . . j
Thurlow...................... j
Tyendinaga.................
Rawdon.................... .. .]
Huntingdon................
Hnn-gerford.................
Marmora & Lake . . .
Madoc Tp........................
Elzevir & Grimsthorps 
Tudor & Cashel . . .1
Wollaston................ j
Limerick.............. .. . J
Faraday ...................... j
Dungannon ..................
Mayo .. ........................
Monteagle & Herschel
Carlow . ..................
Bangor, Wicklow &

McClure..............J
Town of Deseronto . . 
Village Of Stirling . . 
Village of Madoc . . . J 
Village of Tweed . . ] 
Village of Marmora . J 
tillage of Bancroft . j 
Village of Deloro . . . 
Village of Frankford

LIBERTY—AND ’ 
In police court toi 

held on a charge of ’ 
given their liberty wit 

Fred Sotvanchuk, a 
was charged a week 
Kfancy, was today all 
town, a ticket having 
ed to take him to pas

8TH LINE SB
Mr. and Mrs. Fran 

Sunday with Mr. aitj 
Heasman on Sunday. 1

Mr. John Sager is gij 
a fresh coat of pain 
greatly to its appearan]

Mrs. Arthur Bush i 
visiting griends and rti 
neighborhood returnd 
Saturday.

Quite a number from 
the show at Belleville d

Mrs. Royal Hermonl 
Neldqn, Mrs. Wm. Bd 
vandervoort attended ] 
meeting of the Wornd 
held at Scotts Church ;

Mrs. Wm. Badgley, 
aad Mrs. Wm. Heasm 
with Mrs. Robt. Bush]

Don’t waste any tl) 
«et something for no( 
got the apple wlthou) 
g'^nut price—and ri

y
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who wasn's afraid of 
®6 and who 
wallop in either 

as a white r4S
exas negro becote 

t champion of the 
first important white 
le Johnson was Stan- 
whose triumphs had 

C middleweights. 
no match for the 

■hnson who knocked 
12 rounds at Ooima. 
fi, 1909. Ketchel 
ty 177 pounds while 
total displacement

e in the 12 rounds 
n opportunity for the 
ightev to win. This 
moment before the 

i Ketchel sent the 
» the floor with a left 
the jaw. Johnson 
* on his back and 
ral attempts to rise 
succeeded. Whether 
■posely staying down 
no one ever learned. 
iat Johnson appeared 
:hel rushed at the 
soon as he arose. 
Imly awaited the at
oned a right mad 
t against the chai-, 
iw. These terrific 
inly sent Ketchel 
n his back, bnt their 
danced Johnson ami 

Both men

i

down, 
e floor when Use , 
n calling the sec- 
ion got up, bnt 
lined prostrate 
out.

LINE SIDNEY

t Sunday evening at 
et 7.30 p.m.. Mr. W. 
!• present representing 

Brotherhood Move- 
. Wallace has gone to 
ind Conference.
. A. Spencer and f&m- 
Jrs. Edgar Shorey of 
-. W. Phillips and 

also of Belleville, 
ests of Mr. and Mrs.

. F. Harris spent Sun- 
ind Mrs. H. Pound, of

i. S. Denyee, of Odessa, 
McPherson spent Sun-- 
nd Mrs. J. MsPherson. 
Spencer, was the guest 
Wallace on Sunday.
1 and Glefiys Pope of 
d Comity, spent a 
i last week with rela-
ine.
kna spent Sunday with 
i- W. Lott.
rs. Geo. Beer and son, 
[Sunday, guests of Mr. 
rood.
B. W. Holmes have re- 
after spending a week ■ 
at Chatham.
Aid of the Stone 

k on Wednesday even- 
P tor a lawn social in ,

p better than culture, 
lan now of more mOm

an -angel hereafter.
—Agnes Cameron.

Pders. of Lindsay, took 
baseball boys for an 

Ise in his yacht on the 
kdnesday morning.

Coleman who has been 
hisins. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
ast Avenue. Rochester, 
rned to town.

Reid, of this city, ire- 
his sisters, Mrs. Jas. 

P Mrs. James Massie 
Inds in Campbellford.

•s. George MacDonald 
” farm. Belleville, an- 
Sagement of their sec- 

Dora, to Mr. Roy
erborough. The wed- 
lace early in July.

*• Thomas Kerr motor- 
treal on Monday and 
ays with Mr. and Mrs 
ipson. 200 Station St 
tding the remainder of 
loira and Thomasburg.

ad Winona Withrow,
-s of Mrs. W. J. With- 
Gladstone avenue, Ot- * 
•anddaughters Of Mr. 
Carthy. the sculptor, 
med Mr. Rex. Beach, 
wn author and 
r summer home - at 
-Hudson, 
o have been in Ottawa 
friends, including Mr. 
Lgs, took quite a fancy 
firls and will entertain z 
weeks. Their mother 

a a* the end of August

Mrs.

Mr. and

tell, of the diocese of 
i short visit to Belle* 
iting. Arriving from 
Ive-forty-five he 
ed to the Hotel Ruin
as entertained by the 
Agnes School. Among 

directors were 
■>" and the Anglican | 
« County CquncU. - 
attended St. Agnes 

s and took the early 
Kingston.

was

the

e. Pa., contractor 
et work for the city, 
t work

#

. on daylight
inr.ng h1s horses do 
sleep.
, boy at Red To#., i 
(to hysterics when

him while they tlckl- , 
* hi8 feet. His
u.

'

#

!

■X
w

y

m
» i.
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=====ANOTHER Vlfew QFNEW ASSESSMENT 
FOR THE COUNTY 
IS VOTED UPON

DUBLIN FIRE. mth HE RESIGNED. >51
SMT---

TO BACK CREEKS

FeinÏ-:

STILL COES ON 
1ABOUNDLONDON

Flag-Burning Incidents Forms of 
! - Propaganda—Irishman Makes 

Speech.
i

1iiallotting Stood Eighteen to 
Six for Adoptio aof Betis- 

ett “Report
STANDS AT $18,000,006

( arried After a String Fight 
Against -it by Vermilyea 

and Sills

---------- I That there was an organized ef-
King Constantine, However, fort to spread the seeds of disrup- 

Expeeted Shortly to Attack tion of the British Empire, of which 
Weak Spot Sinn Fein was only one manifesta-

MAINTA IN pRfSTIfiF « tl0n' WM the clajm made b* Ltent
MA1U1A1N PHES11GEI M. J. O’Brien, ot Ottawa, organizer

of the Orange forces In the eastern 
part of the .province, speaking before 
two -hundred people In the "City Hall 
last evening. Flag bai ruing inci
dents tn the United States and dis
respect shown In the 
British

Signalmen Violently Treated 
- by Sinn Feiners Who are 

Called Guilty
POLICE ISSUE REPORT

I
Irish Republican Army Chiefs 

Said to be Directii 
Campaign

LÏlNDON, June 17—A campaign 1 
of wire-cutting ot railway and sig
nal wires and the burning of signal 
cabins around London, attended by 
violence àgalnst signalmen was car
ried during the night by “Sinn Fein
ers and members of the Irish Self 
Determination League.”

Nine

l Turks will be Asked to Modify 
Terms in Order to Évade "V 

Bloodshed
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 

The Greek 
Turkish Nationalists has been halted 
while the finail decision of...the Bri
tish to back up the Greeks is pend-

ng

By a vote ot eighteen to six, Has- 
ings County Council at 12.38 o’clock 

ihis afternoon adopted a revised re
port of the special committee on 
equalisation of the assessment for 
the year 1921, setting the total at 
$18.000,900. The adoption was car- 

' ried in committee of the whole on 
equalisation after a strong fight had 
been put up by Reeve Vermilyea, De
puty Reeve Sills and others. The 
report was presented by Reeve 
Thompson of Rawdon.

Deputy Reeve Sills moved an am
endment which was defeated that 
1921 equalisation be the 
that of the year 1920.

"During the night,” said Reeve 
Vermilyea. of Thurlow, “the reeve of 
Rawdon has added $500,000 to 
Thurlow.” The north township, has 
suffered In the revision.

Dr. Kindred, of Tweed, said the 
revised report warf fair as tar as the 
villages was concerned.

The Village Representatives.
“That does not say we are in a 

position fo vote intelligently on the 
equalisation as its effects the rural 
municipalities.”

Those who supported the amend
ment warned council that every step 
possible would be taken to nullify
the action.

i 17—
' offensve against the bite to the 

representative^" were but 
forms of this propaganda, he cladnv-

1

l'- » ed,
tog. Mr. O’Brien, an Irishman of the 

Irish, trounced Sinn Fein which he 
denounced as purely religious In ori- 

sive east of Ushak, where the Turks gin and claimed that the church of 
are badly placed. This offensive Rome’s weapon today was the Irish 
would be ordered tor the purpose of question. He revfewed the history 
maintaining the'prestige, .of Ring of the troubles tn the Emerald Isles

for the past seven and a half centur- 
It is believed here'that the Brl- l®8 today, touching on th<i act of un- 

ti»h are waiting to see if the Turk- lon 804 the spécial privilege» the 
Ish Nationalists are willing to accept Irish enjoy today in light burdens, 
a revised Sevres Treaty which
discussed at London with National- British Isles bear the load, 
lets’ representatives last March.

MgüPg J. Harry Flynn, known from coast to 
coast as the Dominion organizer 
of the Grand Army of United Vet
erans has resigned from his of
ficial position at the request of the 
Executive Board.

In any case, however, the Greeks 
are expected to launch a local offen-

men were arrested.
An official police statement says: 

“All the men arrested give local ad
dresses. They are young Irishmen 
between 17 and 22 It has been 
known for some time that tire heads 
of the

This picture of the Dublin Customs House burning was taken just 
before the tire reached Its height. I n the foreground is the famous Loop 
Line Bridge, which spans the Liffey River. The rebels mounted ma
chine guns on this bridge, and fire d on the troops when they arrived at 
the scene of the tire. . ,

Eons tontine.

ANGLICANS ASK 
NO NICHER PAY; 
“TBUST'PEOPIE

Irish self-determination 
league in London have been In cor
respondence with the so-called Ir- 
ish republican army which has been 
directing murders and outrages in 
Ireland." ’■ -‘-v

—same as

GRAND JURY PRESENTS ITS REPORT 
FAVORING CENTRALIZED EXECUTIONS 
SAY HANGING TOO BRUTAL A METHOD

|7nj|- .1 Invincible wlu be a Period ot after the war re-
Mlllg Vi MeiUlC ; ♦■>--. - ■ action, Anglican clergy ot the Dio-

Daiaine |«_ win LONDON, June >7—Speaking at cese of Rupert’s Land, assembled ih
KClainS IIS LuflC \ a dImier, given by the Empire De- the-Synod here today, refused to

■ - _ ■ g » nil velopment Parliamentary Committee grand themeslves an increase In stlp
LOOKS Like (Silver at thp H<yase ^ Commons to the Do- end.

minion Premiers and the

while the other taxpayers of thewas

Sinn Fein calls the North “Ulster 
Rebels.’’ They referred to the land
ing of arms in Ulster. “I bad the 
great pleasure ot helping to land 
guns and drill the volunteers,” eald 
Mr. O’Brien. This was because Pre
mier Asquith tried " to force Ulster 
into a Dublin parliament, which Mr. 
O’Brien claimed the Ulsterites would 
have resisted to the death.

He declared all was part of a gi
gantic plan to put the church again 
a« the temporal bead of the world.

Mayor Hanna was chairman and 
rand Chaplain Rev. A. L. Geen In
troduced the speaker. Grand Secre
tary of Ontario East, F. M. Cllarke, 
and Rev. George Marshall occupied 
seats on the platform.

= BIG IRISH RAID IS ON
Over 5000 Persons Captured In the 

First Round-up

BELFAST, June 17.—One of the 
most extensive military reconnais
sances yet attempted ■ in Ulster was 
under way in County Monaghan to
day.

recommend Magistrate ase 
More Care In Commitments 
to Hottse of Refuge Draws 
to General Sessions—Visit to 
House Refuge Draws Cri
ticism of Sanitary Conditions 
Though Staff is Not Blamed.

All military units were employed 
in a dragnet which practically cov
ered the county. Airplanes aided the 
movement! and cavalrÿ 
cycle squads sped over the rough 
roads) cutting oft the escape of Sinn 
Fein sympathizers.

More than 5,000 persons were cap
tured in .the first search, but most of 
therm were released. A few 
held to be tauten to a_ prison- camp 
where they cbuld be examined at 
leisure.

i
A recommendation brought i"n by 

the committee on the Archbishop s 
charge, suggests a minimum of $1,- 
800 tor a married clergyman h%d 
$1,600 for a single man, was defeat-, 
ed. The salary situation, it was de
cided will remain as it is at present, 
with no set minimum. A married 
clergyman in the county receives 
about $1,500 annually.

represen
tatives of India, Wiston Churchill 
last nlgt made a strong plea for the 
co-operation of the Various members 
of the Empire. , -i'

“If'we only keep firm the hand
grips which were locked in the great 
war,” he said, “we. are bound to be- 

a unit in the world so power
ful as to be sate and so strong as to 
avoid the danger of a menace of vio
lence. We should become a 'power 
and an organization not second to 
any combination of men, capable of 
dealing with our cousins and broth
ers in tbe United States

. A knife Made ot stellite, the 
new alloy, which is being made 
by the Deloro Mining anc Re
duction Company into cutlery 
was shown members of the Has
tings County Council today by 
Reeve Wright of that company. 
The latter owns the Canadian 

• rights for manufacturing the 
alloy. The blade exhibited re
sembles silver plate, and is 
stainless and retains its edge. 
It is not yet on the market, only 
a few having been made np.

and motor-“Will you see the old crusher?” 
asked Mr. C. W. T 
in Rawdon and

Thdt a central place in which t6 
impose the death penalty should be 
furnished for convicted murderers 
and that hanging by the neck is too 
brutal a method of execution, 
the opinion of the grand jurors of 
the General Sessions of Hastings 
County who have reported to County 
Judge Deroche. Their presentment 
which is signed by Foreman F. R.
Mallory says:—

“We do resolve that it would be 
a progressive step to pass such legis
lation's» would provide a central

“"■“‘■g Women’, CM.tf.n îW&fc. gîtrs sirs rss s sss-*brutal than that of hanging^ the ™alntaininrthis very efficient in-, 
nypj. stitution. We recommend that this

institution should receive the 
divided support ot our municipal 

maint» injhg

'hompson. It is now 
Rawdon township 

would buy it if the price is not too
high. ■ .

ADVERTISING SPACE ON 
CENSUS PAPERS SOLD!

This a Proceeding on Which Official 
Mind Formerly Looked With 

Horror

wasThe matter wa» referred ta tbg 
chairman ot gravel roads and the 
superintendent with full power to
'act.—

Council decided to .request the De
partment of Highways to desequate 
the boundary road between Hastings 
and Lennox and Addington 
proved county road, on motion ot 
Mr. J. V. Walsh, seconded by Mr. 
Osborne. -. ,

The objection was raised that* the 
rules said the warden shall leave the 
chair at noon and that the vote was 
therefore illegal.

The warden said that to advocate 
any technical objection the vote 
would be again recorded this after- 

The equalised assessments

werecome

l;

ANOTHER BLOW 
AT COALITION

LONDON, June1 17—The Lloyd 
George candidate was defeated in a 
bye-êlectiofr today when Rear Ad- 
mtiaJ M. F. Sueter running on an 
anti-waste platform was elected for 
Hertford constituency, rendered va
cant by tbe resignation of Pember
ton Billings, independent. The re
sult ot the balloting which was an
nounced this afternoon was:

Admiral Sueter, Independent, 12,-

n ■

Killed in Syracuse.
Syracuse—While attempting, it is 

believed, to stop a speeding automo
bile at Syracuse, N.Y., a few days 
age; Patrolman Ernest T. Griffin, 
son of Charles C. Griffin, Alexandria 
Bay, was run down and fatally in
jured by the motorist, who disappear
ed in the darkness. Griffin was 
formerly a well known captain ot 
small craft among the Thousand 
Islands and went to Syracuse five 
years ago. The funeral was held 

Alexandria Bay yesterday.

L ONDON, June 17.—A new de
parture in government transactions 
is the disposal, for a cash considera
tion, of advertising space on- census 
papers: a proceeding which the offi
cial mind yrquhi formerly tmve. hro>ed 
upon with horror.

Even now, a proposal of an enter
prising advertising agency to 
the government £11,000 for the use 
of the backs of 11,000,000 forms to 
be used In the forthcoming national 
census, was at first summarily re
jected by Dr. Christopher Addison, 
the Health Minister.

.Si Alfred Mond, First Commission
er. and a keen business man, saw 
the advantage of drawing revenue 
from this source and persuaded the 
Minister to consent to the tnhovation.

Some time ago, the same advertis
ing firm offered £50,000 for the. use 
of empty space on ration books; 
hut the authorities would not listen 
(to the proposal. '

as an ap-
on terms of 

even amity and equal friendship. 
v.‘‘That.is the supex-unit, the dream 
beyond the projects arid, aspirations 
which we have had before our eyse 
and which will secure peace and safe 
ty for all who speak the English 
tongue.’y" v

*

and

pay
un-Ex< More Care.

"At this ion we have dealt 
with one criminal case where there 
was not a scrap of evidence to con
vict the accused. We would recom
ment that magistrates be more care
ful in their commitments to the gen
eral sessions pf the county.

“We visited the Children’s Shelter 
and were very pleased to find every 
department in excellent condition. 
The fifteen children ' seemed very' 
happy and contented, reflecting great 
credit on the matron in charge Sev- 

. 276,000 era! cases of children
100^)0 

85,^00
so.oop
70,000 
75,000 
60,000 

160,000 
80,000

bodies in its general

BIG NEW YORK SEIZURE 
WAS CAUSED 6Y LONDON

Captured Sinn B6toDo*mente Give 
British fine to Flans at 

Hoboken’

efficiency.
Tbe grand jury thanked Judge 

Deroche for his clear arid explicit in
structions in the matter of the 
criminal cases coming before them, 
Sheriff Morrison -for his 
and attention and Crown Attorney 
W. Carnew for his efficient and 
valuable assistance.

at
noon, 
now stand:— Near Drawing Accident.
Sidney .. .. ..
Thurlow .. . . . 
Tyendinaga . . . 
Rawdon . . ... 
Huntingdon . . . 
Hungerford ... 
Marmora & Lake
Madoc Tp.............
Elzevir & Grimsthorpe . 
Tudor & Cashel . . . 
Wollaston .,. ... . . . 
Limerick . .
Faraday .. .. . . .,
Dungannon............... ..
Mayo................ . . /,
Monteagle & Herscbel
Carlow...........................
Bangor, Wicklow & 

McClure ....
Town of Deseronto-. . 
Village of Stirling .. 
Village of Madoc .... 
Village of Tweed .. 
Village of Marmora . . 
Village of Bancroft . 
Village of Deloro , v . 
Village of Frankford

.$2,729,500 
3^815,500

.......... 1,654,000

. . . 1,830,000
. ... 870,000
.. .. 1,768,000

----- 600,000
-----  1,126,000

Brockvjlle—Shortly before 10 o’
clock William H. Ellis, a young man 

... residing - with his parents Mr and 
Sir H. Carlyle, Coal-itton Union- Mrs. G. J. Ellis, 23 Apple street, had 

tot, 5,563. a narrow escape from drowning in
=5Str=sss— the St. Lawrence opposite the. town.

He was trawling tor pike from 
canoe on the American side of the 
main channel opposite the James 
Smart Mfg. Co. plant when the north 
wind

329. ;kindness

LONDON, June 17—Captured Sinn 
Fein documents here, bronght about 
tbe seizure of riot guns on the Str. 
East Side at Hoboken, N. J., 
tog to reports to official circles to
day.

150,000 Men Are 
Invited to Accept' 

12% less Wages

a
accord-

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, farmers, 
living near St. George, Ont., 
struck by a G.T.R. freight train while 
driving across the Main street 
ing, Galt.

May Irwin to Aid Work.
Clayton N.Y.—Miss May Irwin, 

well known comedian residing at her 
summer home at the Thousand Is
lands, has consented to

between five
and fight years of age,', who 
mentally defective have been brought 
to our notice. We would recommend 
that the entrance age in our pro
vincial institutions for children of 
this class be reduced from eight to 
five years.”

overturned the frail craft. 
Ellis, Who is a fair .swimmer, held 
on to the canoe. Fortunately the 
•accident was witnessed by W. J 
Paul, employee of the James Smart 
plant, who with Frank Frego, boat 
livery keeper, rowed to the scene 
and effected Ellis’ rescue. He ap
peared to be none the worse for the 
experience.

were
IGreat satisfaction was expressed 

that United States customs 
had made the haul, 
out that after -the capture of Sinn 
Fein documents here, représenta-, 
fions were made to the United States ®Sv1s9d 3-helr employees through 
urging that shipments be prevent- <t6edr representatives in conference 

The papers were said tp have tbat °n July 1 they wouM ** 
carried information regarding plans 
for contraband shipments.

It was indicated that

are
cross- offtcera 

It was pointed represent
Clayton, N.Y., as a member of * the 
Jefferson County Tuberculosis hospi
tal, and will make an address at a 
meeting of that body to be held in 
the chamber of commerce rooms 
Watertown, N.T., within the next few 
days. •

,5?* MONTREAL, June 17—Canadian 
railway companies today formallyPENSIONS.

Fifteen Mai in Jail.
At the County Goal the Jury found 

fifteen males and ho females pre
sent! The condition of every part of 
the premises reQected credit on Mr. 
Kçteheson, Gaoler, Mrs. Ketcheson, 
Matron and Mr. Colling, Turn-key, 
they stated.

135,000 “The House of Refuge was visited 
160,000 ind we desire to congratulate the 
282,000 county on this well conducted home 

as everything was in good condition, 
the inmates well contented and cared 
for. The sanitary conditions of the 
floors in the lavatories and laundry 
deserves our condemnation and we 
would strongly
floors in this part of the premises. 
The laundry stove also seems to be 
to an unsafe condition and should 
be replaced by a new one. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leigh were very kind and 
siderate to show us through every 
department of the institution and de
serve credit for the good conditions 
prevailing under their supervision. 

Hospital Conditions.
“We visited the Belleville - Hos

pital and found everything in a 
very neat and sanitary condition. 
Miss Tait, Superintendent and the

ed.
invited to accept a twelve per cent, 
"wage reduction. The number of men 
to whom the wage decrease applies 
is 150,006. The decrease to to be
come effective July 1.

HAVE ONTARIO “DRY"
BY JULY EIGHTEENTH.

OTTAWA, June 17.—Ontario will 
go dry on July 18, according to pre. 
sent plans of the Government. Next 
Saturday’s Gazette Is intended to 
carry the order-to-cquncil proclaim
ing that Ontario shall go dry 30 days 
later. >

The sgme number is tp carry a 
proclamation giving the Secretary of 
State power to call a referendum In 
New Brunswick under the Canada 

inperance Act.

. 110,000

. 525,000
360,000 

. 370,000
<75,000 

. 230,000

PIRE AT CANNIFTON.

Fire xin Thursday destroyed a 
large frame dwelling» in Cannifton, 
owned by George Ketchepaw and 
tenanted by Ryan Keller. There 
was no insurance on building or 
contents. The origin is unknown. 
Mr. Kellen lost a great deal ot his 
furniture. '

A RIG HAUL OF Uyuoil 
MADE AT FARM AT AULTS VILLE.r ^ ___—...P* even tbe

make of the weapons was known in 
advance. Kingston—License Inspector E.P. 

Foster and Provincial Officer Frank 
Stick made a big haul of liquor at 
the farm of Wm. Wells, near Aults- 
vllle, when 208 bottles of Gordon’s 
dry gin were seized. In the first 
seizure of seven cases, these were 
shipped tp Cornwall to be trans
ferred to the License Commission in 
Toronto, and on being opened six of 
the cases were found 
stones, bottles (some of which 
filled with water), old tin

* j

x:

Conference Decides 
To Keep Missionary ; 

$20 for Each Cirnit
,

*
: $18,000,000

Prince of Wales
Will Visit India

to contain 
were

_ ,........ . .. , PP cans and
paper. The seventh held the genuine 
goods. On a second visit to the farm 
nine cans of gin were found hidden 
m a «bush or swamp on the farm. 
Wells was charged with having liquor 
for sale, and was sentenced to serve 
nine months in jail with no fine, this 
being his second conviction.

* .
LIBERTY—AND WARNING 

In police court-today two girls 
charge of vagrancy were 

pven their liberty with a warning.
Salvanchuk, a Russian, who 

was charged a week ago with va
grancy, was today- allowed to leave 
town. a ticket having been purchas
'd to take him to pastures new.

8TH LINE SIDNEY
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carr spent 

dinday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Heasman on Sunday.

Mr. John Sager is giving his house
fresh coat of paint which adds 

'fatly to its appearance.
Mrs. Arthur Bush who has been 

'tdtmg griends and relatives in 
: “ighborhood 
' ’lurday.

Quite a number from here took to 
16 show at Belleville on Monday.
Mrs. Royal Hermon, Mrs. Arthur 

kelson, Mrs. Wm. Bush, Mrs. May 
'andervoort attended the district 
meeting of the Woman’s Institute 

• id at Scotts Church on Monday.
Mrs. Wm. Badgley, of Peterboro, 

and Mrs. Wm. Heasman took tea 
" ! 1 Mrs. Robt. Bush on Tuesday,

WHItBY, June 17.—With 
her of dissentients the Bay of Quinte 
conference today passed a resolution 
to meet again at Whitby next 
The conference decided to support a 
missionary and the minimum 
ment for this purpose will be $20 
for each circuit.

a num-

held 1 ▼ Von a recommend new
your. LONDON, June 17—*The Daily 

Express intimates that the 
Prince of Wales wffl visit India 
during tiie coming coM season.
—- i __ '

Fred

n assess-
Te

con-
F. H. Chrysler, K.C., of OttawST Who 

appeared at the Grand Trunk ar
bitration sittings to present the 
case-of the railway's employees 
who participated in the strike of 
1910, with a claim that their de
mands for pensions should be 
counted as liabilities of the Grand 
Trunk.

NEW PARCEL POST RATESFire destroyed the stable, two 
horses, barn and contents belonging 
to John Crow, Raleigh towrishlp.

The body of Thomas Maloney, whe" 
has been missing from Peterboro for 
three days, was found in the Trent 
canal.

Painfully Injured.

SEPslit
a young man came along on a motor 
cycle. Evidently he ipst control of ^.“92,“ swerved te the «dï

«UMmÏÏ? rCXS1*"1
ThetSfstruck SwjSSSrt 

torn down!*011 ^ ,en

.--X*■-

New Parcel Post rates become outside the twenty-mile radius 
effective tomorrow» follows: .... (c) Ten cents tor first pound and
milro /''’T» 7C f°r each a<Witional Pound or frac-
miles, including the place of matt- tkm thereof for all points outside
ing-.—Same rate. Five cents for 1st the province In which a'pazcA 1s 
pound and 1c to, each addition- posted and beyond the twmtiy-mile 
al pound or fraction thereof, up to radius with an additional charge ot 
tour pounds and 2c for each subse- 2 cents a pound tor each province 
quent Pound up to eleven pounds that has to be crossed to the destina, 
within the radius^ ot twenty miles tion ot the parcel, not including the
ti^of provtoL'l bTnjng; lrreapec* Provlnce iu which it is to be deliver-

"*» CSÏÏJ5TÏZL, » ed*V°a matimum 01 i2c » pou=d.
miLw J80 Before: 10c tor 1st pound and 6c
mite* hut within the Province of On- for each additional pound or fraction

thereof.
10c for first pound and 4c for 

each addition ai pound.
Now: -' 'ÿ-E
10c for first pound and 5c tor 

each additional pound or a fraction 
thereof tor all points in the province

Camp Commnnity * 
Is Made Accessible; z 

Opens Next Monday

•/our
and sus-CARSWELL COMPANY AWARDED 

ALBERT COLLEGE CONTRACT

returned home on.

T”
Auto Accident at Golbome.

side ot a bridge, and x ’ ,1|

Md todTcuthunUgThthe |SUS? £ Z J
pants of the car was also hurt.

Camp Community, Moira Lake, is 
now in connection with the outside 
world. Yesterday -the last remain
ing stumps and boulders In the road 
were removed by Boys’ Secretary 
Angius Buchanan and Ms staff of 
engineers.

!The Carswell Company ot 
Toronto, was awarded the con
tract for excavation and 
ry for the new Albert College at 
a meeting of the Boad yester
day.

principal of Albert C 
said: “As it was the 
der and satisfactory the tender 
of the Carswell Company for 
$89,777 Was accepted.

Work will begin as -speedily 
as possible as it te te be finish
ed by October first next.

i. He

The three provinces, Nova 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island are to be considered as one 
zone. The charge on any parcel 
shall not be greater than ic an 
ounetÈate^iilBieflelleB

Don t waste any time trying to 
Ret something for nothing. Adam 
got the apple without money and 
finish111 Price—and remember his

Monday with boysCamp opens
This was announced officially

today by Rev. Dr. H. N. Baker 'm

■ "
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«•Wtiyed hi the d 
under the public J 
>WM brought out id 
cttjr council last ai 
he possibly one i 

engaged on sewer vi 
«»ld be found by

ilt1
feSt:

MEDICINE Hi 
Nelson Spencer, ■ 
his deposit in 
here yesterday. 
.Robert Gardiner, 
date, will have a J 
thousand votes, 
not be known for 

The Voice 
TORONTO, JuJ 

says of the Medid 
“There are no 

Melghen Governn 
head of the Gred 
Rockies. The ov 
of Colonel Spence 
In Medicine Hat 
death of the Honj 
indication of how^ 
Prairie Provinces 
general election ca 
ferred.

"Col. Spencer J 
Son" of the urbai 
constituency. He! 
candidate the GoJ 
in the field. It i 
would be able to as 
the city of Med

toei
te of %e

the rnral portion 
seetned to be jNu 
this hope. The

th

W a majority of 362.J 
chanan, the Liban 
tied Medicine H*t j 
issue by a majérirt 
1917 Mr. Sifton, 4 
Premiership of Allj 
Medicine Hate 
and a member of t| 
ment, had a mal 
Reilly, Laurier Li 
There were three 
election of 1917. <j 
third, obtained onlj 
a total of 10,897 pi 

“In yesterday’s d 
on the register nut 
ably over 15,000, J 
if the Government 
final count, will sJ 
third of the votes 
city of Medicine Hd 
shwwn him the doo 

"The result of 
must convince the 
office-holders at Otl 
data for a general « 
day on which an el 
be held.

- Whws By-Electioj 
OTTAWA, June] 

'bonding of the by-d 
Medicine Hat const 
mains five vacanciel 
Oomanone to be fflj 
«ting Of another! 
m»nt The seats d 

Weet York, in j 
tit Cejrt. Tom Wad 

by the resignation 
Ames; Leeds, by ti 
Bir Thomas White; 
the resignation of J 
Durham, by the rel 
N. W. Rowell.

Ait the present tl 
Tooted that writs ] 
tiens In these five q 
be issued before tq 
ada of the Prime S 
test in each of the 
wDl probably take | 
Pafi months.

as
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Work
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That there is 11

Results WiU 
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Past

Overwhelm!! 
Meigiien 
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I'M UP LIFE $5000 TRESPASS ACTION IN
SUPREME eOUKT ÉoÉfcvER

1921.
BELLEVILLE TO 

CHAPMAN’S A 
NEW HIGHWAY?

FORMER 5VEMZELOfe

RITCHIE’SDROWNING BOY si.
In the Supreme Court non-jury j plain tl#; OFlynn,

sittings, which opened today" at fh%! OFlynn for defendant. 
Court House, before the Hon. Mr.
Justice Orde, the case of Sine vs.
Burgess was taken up.

Diamond &mi®County Council Asks Depart- 
went So to Designate Part 

of Tweed Road
TRAFFIC YEBY HEAVY

Bancroft Bridge Assumed as a
County Bridge—Roads Tak

en Over
That the Department of Highways 

should designate the road from 
Belleville to Chapman's Corners as; 
a Provincial Connty Highway was 
moved by Reéve Clare, seconded bÿ 
Deputy-Reeve Sills and unanimous
ly carried by Hastings County Couu- 
cill on Saturday,

The road In question is very badly 
lu need of repairs. The traffic on 
the 'highway is very heavy .

The assistant county road super
intendent was instructed to expend 
$1,000 on the road from the second 
concession of Hungerford to Rich
mond boundary on the Napanee 
Road this season with the under
standing that the same be assumed 
by the County at the December ses
sion and this amount be taken out 
of Hungerford’s appropriation.

Reeve Walsh pf Tyendinaga intro
duced a by-law to assume a road in 
Hungerford known as the Napanee 
Road.

A bylaw was passed to surrender 
certain roads in Madoc and Huhger- 
ford townships.

A bylaw was passed regulating 
peddler’s fees.

A bylaw was carried to assume a 
bridge 1n the village of Bancroft,as 
à county bridge.

William EAward Baker, Hazel 
Bluff Farmer, Stricken With 

Heart Failure
LIVED HERE FORMERLY

Among the other cases for trial 
on the list were:

Trenton Land 
ocroe Stylish and Dainty 

Summer Frocks
Co. vs. Trenton

. . ... JPJ.,. .- r»8e Mills. An action by the
This is an action by plaintiff for plaintiff for $6000. damages for tree- 

damages for deficiency of 16 acres pass upon property in 
in the purchase of a farm in the known as “Trenton Heights” and 
onrth concession of the township of cutting trees which plaintiff claims 

„ m , ^awdon- . Defendant claims that a are valuable for ornamental punpos-

ts* ?— - 4 ««jKfÆra: asser^ssss
in saving the life of a boy, thrown Stained “ lÏre^TheZ wl" ZZlrt £*£32 rit*

from a canoe into the waters orBirch i6 acres of the east half had been ac- tings of th^cr,-” w c mm k

HaVVdwLd stricken ! Ï"XT*™’ *' * *** Md

with heart failure, sinking at once njgg any renresentation and ^ i ^ ' D ® d,^°r deIendantB- 
to the bottom of the lake. He was that “J 3 « Bennde Vs" Goodwin- ««on
dead when found forty-five minutes that it wd totZcd 1 T V* pt>stlK>ned to the fal1 ««tings of
later by friends. S, “dd he should have- the by consent. Porter, But-

% Baker was a well known farmer at WM late 11119 ler aad
has definitely adopted an Invita- Hazel Bluff, near Westlock, and was | 

tion to undertake crusading work In spending the "week-end with rela- 
behalf of the Federation of the tlvea at Innlsfree when the fatality 
League of Nations Union throughout i occurred. He leaves a widow and 
the world, but be states that the de- tiye sonB’ Robert, Ernest, Joseph, Al- 
tails of his work are not settled. It bert and William and one daughter, 
is likely be will visit European and 
American cities with the view of 
forming branches of the League of 
Nations Union.

C<

Boy Had Fallen From Canoe 
Into Waters of Birch Lake,
-,r v: Alberta

Trenton

if 15 i

OrgaRdy Dresses 
I Figured Voiles 
Gingham Frocks -

■
«
1
■

If you would keep cool and comfortabde these hot 8 

summer days you must hate one of these popular Or- p 
gandy dresses—in one and two tone effects of orchid, § 
pink, blue, yellow, pale green 

sashes, medallions or any of the new models. We have | 
also beautiful designs in figured voiles with light or I 

dark grounds beautifully trimmed with silk or Valenci
ennes lace, colored dotted Swiss dresses and the service- | 
able Gingham frocks in plaids and checks or .plain colors 1 
combined with organdy—the Season’s most popular 
models.

w . . - ...  .. W plaintiff; W, C.
■ W, C, Mikel, K. C,, for M’kel, K. C„ Dor defendant.rnoon

RECORD SEASON iNews Abonl People 
UP THE LAKES aBd s#dlü Eïenb

ietc., with overskirts, 1s

Mabel. Hie parente, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Baker, live at 10231-124th etreet 
Edmonton, end there are four sisters 
Mrs. Roblneoh, Lloydmlnster; Mrs. 
Magee, Viking; Mrs. Montgomery, 
Innlsfree; Mrs. Whetstone, Edmon
ton, and two brothers, Charles and 
Henry, of Edmonton.

Mrs. R. T. Bi,inner, Kingston, 
spent the week-end In this city.

______
Mrs. W. Ed. Lear has returned to 

her home from Bristol^ England, af
ter a year’s absence, visiting her 
sisters and nelce, Miss 8. S. Fox.

Mr. O. E. Ashley, of Natfanee, who 
purchased "Queen Walker Keyes,’” 
from A. D. Foster & Sons at the Bel
leville Holstein sale held here on 
March 29th, was given a surprise 
Monday; June 13th: The 
birth to twin pure-bred heifer 'calves 
and both are in perfect health açd 
all doing fine. V

Rev. Father Hill, of the Re- 
demptorts College, Maitland, is visit
ing in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Parry, of 
Toronto motored to Bdllevllle Satur
day evening and spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Parry’s grandmother, Mrs. 
Agnes Fleming, John St.

Feterboro Skipper Says Pros
pects Are the Best he Has

"Known
hotels“bôôked trp :Bad Break in C. P. R. 

oh Exchange Today
Scarcity of Cottages is Greater 

Titan Ever Although New 
Ones Go np

PETERBORÔ, June 18,-^Capt F. 
G. Young manager of the Stoney 
Lake Navigation Company today 
stated that “the prospects for 
cord season up the Lakes are the best 
he has ever

1The funeral was held from How
ard and McBride’s private chapels to 
the Edmonton cemetery.

All these dresses are reasonably priced and the de- 1 
signs are varied enough to suit them to any occasion.TORONTO, June 26—A precipit

ate decline qf ten points in Canadian 
Pacific Railway stock from its re
cent level at >124, featured market 
on the local stock exchange this 
morning. No reasons are forthcom- 

! in* for the severe break which was 
inaugurated on the New York ex
change last Saturday. In New York 
today the stock broke at 101, the 
lowest level registered in twenty 
years.

|

Ordination Sermon
by Rev. Dr. Cleaver

' ■ ■ ---------------------

9cow gave
9a re-
I

known.” It was also 
stated that there were “a larger num
ber of summer residents 
around the Lakes at the present time 
than has ever been known before so 
early in the season.”

The scarcity of cottages to rent is 
greater than for years, notwithstand
ing the number of 
lately. Applicants from a distance 
are having difficulty In securing 
rooms and board.

8Sport SkirtsRev. Dr. S. Cleaver, of Bridge St. 
Methodist Church preached the ser
mon at the ordination of six young 
men |nto the Methodist Ministry at 
Whitby on Sunday. His subject 
“The Divine Shepherd.”
W. Elliott, president of the Bay of 
Quinte conference conducted the or
dination service.

That there are 40 communities 
within the bounds of the Bay of 
Quinte conference which are desti
tute of religious education of 
kind by the Church, was the state
ment made in a report presented by 

agreement has the Committee of Religious Educa- 
gone into effect. Canadian products tion at the Conference on Saturday, 
will go into She British colonies of The committee expressed its alarm at 
the West Indies which have ratifie^ this neglect, and urged that a special 
the agreement 'at a preference effort be made to provide Sunday 
amounting; in some cases to flity per Schools in these areas and that 
cent, and they in turn will some in- special assistance be secured for the 
to Canada at a preference. work. The report stated that there

Much is hoped for under this agree were 390 Methodist Sunday Schools 
ment by the proponent of this plan, and 27 Union Schools in the Bay of 
Some hope to do away with Canada’s Quinte Conference, with 
dependents on Southern States for membership of 47,264, being a net 
fruits and certain hard woods, and in increase of 1,787 on last 
turn to displace American articles of s--;l _ u
manufacture now sent into British DUFFERIN SPEAKER 
West indies by many millions of dol- V OF IRISH SENATE
Tars. ------- ^—

Son at Former Canadian Governor- 
General Heads Northern Irish 

> Senate.

Jersey Suits 1s;No Idleness Among 
the Czeeho Slavs 

Says Wm. Ward

up and iTHE MOST 
SERVICEABLE 

AND POPULAR 
GARMENT FOR 

STYLISH SUMMER 
WEAR

Sport Suits in Jersey p 
Cloth. Tuxedo front, nar- § 
row belt, pockets, etc., in 
the Heather mixtures and 
also a few cream Jersey 
Cloth Suits at véry low 1 
prices.

was
Brokers there reported 

heaivy selling orders in C. P. R. from 
Canada.

The Rev.

new ones erected“There is not an unemployed man 
or woman In the whole country. 
This statement was made by the 
ÇhanceUor of the Exchequer of 
Czecho-Slovakia to Mr. William 
Ward, of London, England, president 
of the Brotherhood Federation Move 
ment, who has v just returned from 
that new country and spoke last 

evening at Bridge Street Methodist 
Church. Tffe people has secured 
that for which tlhey have striven— 
religious and civti 'liberty.

“We have been the means of cir
culating thousands of copies of the 
Scriptures, said Mr. Ward. “There 
is a famine of gospels in that land 
as it was an offence to have a gospel 
under the Austrian regime.

“I’ve been In most religious move
ments in the past fifty years but I 
have never witnessed anything like 
that which is taking place in Cz
echoslovakia. " ' Since January of 

this year there have been four thou
sand converts to one congregation 
and. it is practically impossible to 
gain admission to the places of 
ship so great arei the crowds of 
shippers.

Mr. Ward also spoke of the work 
in Egypt in reclaiming Toys.

Fashion’s Favorite 
Whit# Flannel Skirts 
beautifully made and of 
extra quality $18.75 to $20. 
Baronet Satin $16.00 to 

$18J»0.
Pussy Willow .........$26.00
Trficolette $13.50 to $20.

Surf Satin ..........  $8.00.
Gabardine 83.00 to $7.60 
Wool Checks and Stripes, 
$12.00 to $18.00.

«Canada W. L Trade 
Pact is in Efleet

J AM in the world not only to do all 
the good I can, but to prevent all 

the evil I can. ,

Mrs. 8.

1From as far as 
Washington, D.C., Seattle, Bloom
ington, Buffalo, Pittsburg, Cleveland, 
Detroit, Montreal, Toronto, Hamil
ton, Kitchener, and other large cen
tres, accommodation has been found 
difficult, and the Uuinbers 
creasing every week.

Letters are being received daily 
by Captain Young, asking for plac- 
ings ahead, for which it has been 
found hard to receive attention at 
present;

Quite a number of visitors have 
decided to come to Stoney Lake and 

One party of twelve, 
headed by the professor of 
verslty In Bloomington, has decided 
to tent out amd enjoy 
sipns over the lakes.

The Stoney Lake Navigation Com
pany have been putting on one boat 
dally np to the present, 
week two boats are promised, . 
followed In July by three boat 
vices.

eWhite
Underskirts 1

—Wm. Knibbany ■
OTTAWA, June 20——The Canada- 

West Indies trade
Haight who was in the city 

for a few days has returned to Tor
onto.

Miss E. Embury, 20 Hillcrest Ave. 
spent the past week with Deseronto 
friends.

finish, plain 1 
white underskirts with 
scalloped edge--very suit- ■ 
able for wear with Sports 
Skirts or thin dresses.

Priced at $2.00 Each .

Linen
are in-

Mrs. Geo. Dawkins left today to 
viist friends in Lindsay, Peterboro 
and Port Hope.

Mrs. J. M. Denmark,
Mich., is the guest of Miss Foxton. 
Herchlmer Street.

Mrs. T. B. Lowe, Calgary, Is visit
ing her parents, Mr. ançl Mrs. Robt. 
Anderson, 43 Hillside Street.

Mrs. T. B. Lowe of Calgary, Alta., 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Anderson, Hillside Si

Kalamazoo.camp out.a total

Special Displaythe Uni
year.

canoe excur- Vx •

Of
but next White Voile and 

Colored Organdy Blouses
Relates Manager 

Form of Control
to be 

ser-
BELFAST, June 20.—The senate 

of the northern Irish . parliament, 
twenty-two Unionists

Miss Anna Ponton, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Blagrave, 
Peterboro, has returned home. ,

Mrs. J. Raymer who. has been visit
ing her parents in the city has re
turned to Toronto. V

wor-
The summer hotels arewor- now open,

and bookings are lively. South 
Beach. Viamede, Mount Julian, 
Crowe’s, Burleigh, McCracken’s, and 
other boarding-houses are all busy, 
and preparing ahead for the larger 
influx of visitors from July to Sep
tember.

■■■■ B is rumoured that thq Grand
When the elections were Held, the Trunk Railway are being asked to 

Nationalists and Sinn Feiners igner- Put on a Sunday afternoon train 
ed them, although the Unionists hadi'during the season for* .the convent- 
left seats open for those organiza- l-enc© of business men desirous. of 
tions. Accordingly, Unionists nomina reaching their, homes in Toronto and 
ted men for all the seats.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., June 20. 
—By a vote of 5,276 to 3.68,0 Nia
gara Falls has retained the commis
sion-manager form of government. 
The referendum was on a proposition 
to substitute the so-called plan F., 
which meant a return to the alder- 
manic system. 1

comprising 
who were elected without opposition 
on June 11, held its initial meeting 
today. Its first action was to elect 
the Marquis of Dufferin and A va, son 
of a former Canadian viceroy, as 
speaker. Three of the senators 
Unionist laborites.

aDinty white Voilé Blouses with trimmings of fine 
lace and tucking on collar and cuffs—some in pull 
style—others of embroidered Voile, etc., a wide variety 
from which to choose.

A line of colored organdy blouses with embroidered 
collars—very new and dainty in orchid, pink and blue,

PRICED FROM $2.00 to $8.00 EACH.

OFFICIAL REPORT ON ROAD
Department

over
lAlss Anna Gillick and Mr. Ray

mond Gillick, of Clayton. New York, 
spent Sunday in Belleville with 
friends.

of Highways Tells 
Where Work is Being Done 

Highway

are
oq

This Early Spud
Weighs 4 Ounces

The semi-monthly report issued by 
the, Department of Public Highways 
nays of the condition of the Provin
cial Highway between Toronto and 
Kingston:

Mrs. F. A. Harrison and Miss L. 
Harrison, B.A., of Toronto, are visit
ing their uncle. Mr. Hamilton, Oc- 
tavia, St.Mr, M, Spafford, engiimer at

“Road rough from Toronto to Pnmpin* statto” »t the
West Hill, to Liverpool Corners we8teni bounllar> spends tils 
fair. Liverpool Corners to Whitby, Spare tlmp *ardeBin6- He has 
there is new stone on the road eaTly potato pat<’h and on
which makes it very rough but Satnrde»r afternoon showed The
passable, three rollers working. °"tario a 'youn* potato, weigh-
Motorists please drive slowly ,ng ,onr ““““e. perhaps a re-
through work. Whitby to Oshawa °°^ f°r the 9ea#on- 
there is loose stone on one side of ^ potatoes come along
the road, but good running track i ”” 16,8 what wU1 potatoes sell

at per hag?.

other points.
It is astonishing what a brighten

ing turn a man’s religious experience 
will take when he surprises his liver 
with a trip up Stoney Lake on one of 
the Stoney Lake Navigation 
pany’s fleet of boats, 
people need about this time, who are 
what the boys call “grouchy” Is a 
good holiday up the Lakes. Better 
than tonic is exercise, 
that old liver, “laugh and grow fat,” 
for “a merry hearf is good medi
cine,” or, as the revised translation 
puts it, “causeth good healing.”

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Montgomery 
have returned from their 
moon trip to Ottawa, They will re
side in Campbellford.

Miss Valiere Wrightmyer, pupil of 
Mrs. MacColl, passed with honors 
the junior examination in 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
held this week.

GAS FLEW INTO EYES.

Enterprise—-Â” E.‘ Smith, Enter
prise, formerly of Tweed, had a very 
bad accident happen to 
While examining a car battery 
was charging he put a lighted match 
clpse to one of the cells to look In 
and the gas flew up in his eyes, 
burning them badly. He is able to 

so the sight iff not lost.

RITCHIEThe Co.,honey-

limited
Comble eye. What most

that -—;

vocal of

CAMPBELLFORD PRIEST
TO LINDSAY PARISH

PETERBORO, June 20—The ap
pointment is announced of Rev. G. 
H. WKtbbs, rector of the Roman 

Catholic Parish of Campbellford, for 
the past seventeen years, to the va
cant charge In the parish oS Lindsay. 
Rev. Father C. J. Phelan of St. Pet
ers’ Cathedral, Peterboro, for the 
past seven years, will succeed Father 
Whtbbs in CampbeHford. Bishop 
O’Brien, of Peterboro will take over 
the rectorship of the cathedral here. 
Rev. Father Costello becoming first 
assistant priest.

MR. KENNEDY AS PRINCIPAL
Mr. Géorge E. Kennedy, B, a., 

of Stirling, has been appointed Prin
cipal of Stirling High School. Miss 
May Mitchell of Warkworth, «911 be 
assistant principal.

Get after PRESENTED WITHon the other side. Oshawa to Port 
Hope very good, no detours. Port 
Hope to Trenton, gravel road in ! 
good condition. Trenton to King- ; 
ston good except for space of 
mile, two miles west of Deseron
to, fresh atone being 
miles east of Belleville.”

see,
A PERCOLATORIThe marriage of Miss Dorothy 

Smith, of Vancouver, to Mr. George 
H. Shorey, also of Vancouver, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Shorey, Napanee,. 
tooh place on Thursday, June 18th, 
at 7.30 o’clock In Mount Pleasant 
Presbyterian

HIGH HONOR FOR REV J. S. MAGKAY; 
EMPEROR OF INDIA MEDAL AWARDED

Railway and Farms missionary at Neemnch^CeSr^ln”

Help Unemployment
TT “Emperor of India” Medal, the high-
unemployment conditions are a 681 honor bestowed on a British sub- 

uttle easier at present a a number in India not in the government 
of men are going to the farm's. The service. News of the award has been 
Canadian National Railways is giy- i received at the office of the Pres- 
mg employment to a number o*f men j byterlan Foreign Mission office by 
on track work four. miles east of J cable from Principal R. a. King of

Indore College. Rev. Mr.

Hydro Staff Express Bead 
Miss E. Anderson 

The local staff of the H^dro Eleo 
trie Power Commission at 32 Bridge 
Street very kindly

Wishes to
ione

laid two LEWIS OPPOSES GOMPERS.

DENVER, Colo., June 20.—John IB C- 
L. Lewis, President of the United 
Mine Workers of America, today 
formally announced that he was a 
candidate for the presidency of the 
American Federation of Labor in op
position to Samuel Gompers.

remembered on e 
of their former ^members, Miss Eve- 
lywin Anderson and presented her 
with a beautiful coffee percolator 
in silver colonial design. After the 
usual greeting with confetti the us 
ual toasts became .profuse 
to-date advice.

Church, Vancouver,

Presbyterian General Assembly. Mr. 
MacK&y, although a native of Em- 
bro, Ont., had lived in Toronto for 
some time. He graduated from 
Manitoba College, Winnipeg, __ 
tero£ upon the work of the Presby
terian Church as a missionary in 
1904. His wife -was formerly Mias 
J. V. Sinclair, of Madoc, Ont.

She Is ■ '

CANOEISTS MAROONED

Canoeists who struck out late Sat
urday evening found difficulty in get 
ting back to the harbor on account 
of the heavy wind and 
eral boatloads

with up- 
The recipient was 

taken completely by surprise and ex
pressed her appreciation of the' gifr 
and good wishes of the staff. Miss 
E. Anderson will shortly be married 
to Mr. Lem Roberts 
Alta.

waves. Sev- 
were marooned on 

an island near the Prince Eïward 
shore until dawn.CASTOR IA

7or Infants and Children "

inU“For0Xer30Yea”
, , „ a 8i*ter Of Mr. D. V. Sin
clair of Belleville and is well known

9he j8 at present visiting at 
Madoc. Rev. Mr. MacKay is visit
ing his reaves in the west. He 
has been a visitor to Belleville on

\ of Calgary.Belleville.
MacKay

received the decoration .“flor public 
service In India.”

Both Rev. Mr. MacKay and Mre 
MacKay were in attendance at the

REV. DR. SING

The remains of'the late Rev. 
Smg, of Toronto, who died 
onto, were interred in Belleville 
Cemetery on Saturday afternoon 

Rev. George Brown officiating.

/Mrs. Hiram Ashley, formerly of 
Belleville left yesterday 
tended visit to Vancouver, B.C.

As no provisions were made at th-

SSsrSis
Dr.

for an ex in Tor-

various oocasione. Signature of

Iz the ability to swim.
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